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FOREWORD 
---------.------

A Recusant was one who refused to attend the service of 

Common Prayer in the Church of England. Such attendance was 

compulsory under the Act of UnIformity of 1559 (1 Eliz. 0.2). 

In the earlier years of Elizabeth's reign the term urecusantU 

meant a person who refused the Oath of Supremacy under the 

Supremacy Act of 1559 (1 Eliz. 0.1). He is sometimes called 

a "constructive 11 recusant. In any case the word in the 

following chapters is used of those who would not go to the 

Esta.blished Church services. This waS the meaning attached 

to it by the Government and the Catholic authorities. It waS 

not used in an Elizabethan statute till the last recuSancy 

.ct of the re i8O, the Act of 1593 (35 Eliz. 0.2), be ing 

An Aot ggainst PopiSh Recusants •. 

"Ohurch-Papists 11 or tt sch ism at ics tt were Catholics who 

outwardly conformed, So far as attendance at the church 

services were concerned, in order to escape financial 

penalties, but they drew the line at receiving Communion. 

Although they were not actua.l recusants in the ordinary sense 

of the term they formed an important class throughout the 

country. References to them are made in Chapter II, Section 

VII and elsewhere in the text. 



INTRODuct.~r NOTE 

OUtside certain rather restricted religious and 

academic Circles, it is surpriSing how little is known ot: 

the subject of recusancy. Even to many with considerable 

historical knowledge it means hardly anything at all. There 

is, indeed, scope for a good deal of research in this 

important field and until this is done serious gapS in 

EngliSh ecclesiastical history will continue to exist. 

Moreover, people who are not ignorant of the subject have 

too often made facile generalisations based on altogether 

insuft:icient knowledge. And yet the means of approach to 

a proper understanding of the question have existed for many 

years in the Shape of such essential documents as the various 

DioceSan records and the Recusant RollS. Nearly forty years 

ago the historian, J.H. Pollen, S.J. in hiS EngliSh Oatholics 

in the Reign of Elizabeth (London 1920) suggested that when 

the documents in the episcopal registets were examined, 

considerable light would be thrown on the problem of 

recusancy. It would obviously take a long time to work out 

detailS for each diocese, and the greater the recusant county 

the greater must be the expenditure of time. A beginning has 

been made in the case of HampShire; and the study ot: 

Elizabethan recusancy in this county, or to be precise in the 

Archdeaconry of Winchester of "the Winchester Diocese, which 

the following chapters reveal has been focussed essentially 

on an examination of such episcopal documents as are 



available. It is an. original work based primarily on 

hitherto unexplored material. 

The chie~ surviving ecclesiastical documents are the 

Act Books o~ the Bishops or the Libri Actorum Episcoporum. 

One or two Visitation Books exist, but they yield very 

meagre in~ormation in any case and nothing at all about 

recusants. There are no surviving records o~ presentments 

to the Archdeacon's Court or records o~ Quarter Sessions. 

The Act Books are in manuscript. Nothing has been 

attempted in the Winchester Diocese comparable with the 

excellent work done in the Lincoln Diocese, by the Lincoln 

Record Society in printing valuable ecclesiastical records, 

particularly such papers relating to the Diooese as are 

included in Volume 23 o~ the Society's publication: The State 

o~ the Church in the Re ign of Elizabeth and James I (1926). 

Nevertheless, the Act Books ~or the Winchester Diocese throw 

very considerable light on the problem o~ recusancy during 

most of the reign. 
.,. ~ .. 

Th~ records of citations to the 

Con~istory Court are of unique importance, because they not 

only enable statistios of recusancy to be compiled, but also 

because the statements of individual recusants at the Court 

with the precise terms of the charge against them provide 
~, ,I 

interesting and vivid relie~, whilst in other respects the 

records often enable the reactions of the Ecclesiastical 

authorities to the recusants' derelictions to be known. The 

last Act Book (the Processus contra Recusantes 1598-1603) 



deals entirely with recusants. 

Horne t s US Register is also valuable for it gives 

details of his visitations of New Oollege, Oxford, for which 

he waS the official visitor. Useful work has already been done 

on the actual Visitation Articles of Inquiry and the 

Injunctions for all Dioceses including Winchester. The 

documents have been transcribed from the BiShops' Registers 

and edited by Bishop W.H. Frere (Visitation Articles and 

Injunctions, Vol. III, Lan 1910) and by Dr. W.P.M. Kennedy 

(Elizabethan Episcopal Administration, 3 volumes, Lan 1924). 

The remaining registers of the BiShops deal with the deaths, 

inductions etc. of the incumbents and throw no light on the 

subject of recusancy. 

Hampshire, as a "keyt! recusant county, was always 

carefully watched by the Oouncil and the ecclesiast1cal 

authorities. In consequence, the State Papers and Acts of 

the Privy Council are numerous and are essential for studying 

the problems which the BiShops were called upon to face and 

Solve. The State Papers themselves contain Such valuable 

information as an account of Hornets f1rst v1sitation of his 

diooese in 1561 and, without this we Should not know what was 

the state of religion in HampShire within a few years of the 
~ 

reign. There li also Such important data as the names of 

'" leading people in the county who were Papists in 1572 and 

particulars of recusants in 1583. 

From the Catholic point of view the many volumes pub11shed 



by the Catholic Record Sooiety oontain valuable oontemporary 

letters and reports of prominent ecclesiastics giving 

essential information about the oircumstances of English 

Catholics during the reign. They also provide transcripts 

of returns of reousants and many prison lists. Riohar,n' 

Challonerfs, MemoirS Qf Missionary Pr1ests _~d John Morris's, 

!roubles of our Catholl0 Forefathers are oollections of 

contemporary aocounts of priests and laymen who were 

exeouted for the ir religion, and throw muoh light on the work 

which they performed. Foley's RecQrds of the Jesuits, in 

seven volumes, provide not only partioulars of members of the 

Society of Jesus and oopies of important correspondence, 

but also many transcripts of valuable State Papers. The 

Douai Diaries, I and II, give partioulars of people who arrived 

at and departed from Doual (or Rhe 1ms) and :those who took 

Orders. Not all of those reousants by any means who went to 

Doual were ordained. There are other souroes of information 

from the CatholiC point of view, but the above-mentioned are 

the most important. 

Almost forty years ago, Dr. W.P.M. Kennedy said 

(English Historioal Review, Vol. 33, 1918, p 517) that the 

financial aspect of the penal laws was among the few un

worked fields of Elizabethan history. The position has 

changed little Since then. The sources to be explored are 

the'Pipe Rolls and the Reousant Rolls together with the 

PellS Receipts. The Recusant Rolls are difficult to deal 



with and much patience is required to work out the com

plicated financial detailS. They have been much neglected, 

though they furnish the key to one of the chief problems of 

recusancy. Beyond a full transcript of the first Recusant 

Roll, 1592-3, published by the Catholic Record Society, with 

a scholarly introduction, in 1916, practically no work at all 

has been done in the field of recusancy finance.,5 Apart 

from the financial aspect the information in the Rolls throw'! 

a good deal of light on variouS aspects of recusancy. In one 

important detail, for instance, the RollS almost invariably 

give the social rank of the recusants who have been convicted 

and fined, whereas the records of citations to the Consistory 

Oourt give no such detailS, except in the case of persons 

of the rank of gentleman or superior rank. 

Until the financial detailS have been worked out for 

a good number of countles~ particularly for highly recusant 

counties like Lancashire and Yorkshire and the results 

collated, it will not be possible to estimate precisely the 

effect of the operation of the finanCial provisions of the 

recuSanoy statutes. The work incorporated in Chapter XI of 

this theSiS is a beginning in this field. 

¢ The Benedictine scholar, Dom Hugh Bowler, C.S.B., has, 
however, been engaged for Some years on the work of 
obtaining photostats of selected Recusant RollS which he 
is editing. 



As regards the fine of l2d under the Act of 

Uniformity, Dr. Kennedy has said that when search was made 

among parochial and diocesan documents there would emerge 

sufficient evidence to justify the conclusion that there were 

at least consistent and uniform efforts at enforcing the 

Act. It is here that a study of the Act Books for Hampshire 

haS yielded Some important evidence. But no conclusion can 

be reached from this evidence or from any other evidence, 

such as the surviving Ohurchwardens' Accounts, that the fines 

were actually collected. Indeed, what evidence can be 

adduced seemS to point to the fact that collection was not 

undertaken. Dr. Kennedy, for instance, waS apparently not 

aware of Burghleyts unqualified statement at the time of the 

Recusancy Act of 1581 or of what was said about the l2d fine 

in the Commons in 1601 (See Chapter XI, Section I). 
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CHAPTER 1 

BACKGROUl'fD: THE ELIZABETHAN SETTLEIillEN'T 
OF RELTGION 

Mary Tudor died on 17th November 1558 and Elizabeth, 

her step-sister, the daughter of Henry VIII and Anne Boleyn, 

whose accession had been foreshadowed for Some time, waS 

proclaimed Queen. 

It waS Soon abundantly clear .that England was not to 

be a Catholic State, ancl the Protestant divines exiled in 

riTary f S re ign be gan to flo b from Geneva, 2..ur ich, 

l:itrasSbourg Fr ankfurt • ~vha te ve r re 1 ig ion the ne w Que en 

possessed waS Proteat~nt, but her approach to the subject 

VlaS largely political.. l'/faitland saysl that she did not 

possess r fatherfs taste for theology, though, on the 

other hand, John Hooper, lifather of the Puritans Jl

J 
adrnired 

her display of argument at ive divinity. 2 In later days she 

displayed to Catholics an ignorance of Catholic truth o
3 

She had been taught from an early age to despise the pope o
4 

Parliament waS diSSolved at Mary' 8 death. The 

Catholic ArchbiShop of York, Chancellor Heath, proclaimed 

Elizabeth ~ueen and writs went out for the SillMlons of a 

new Parlirunent o The existing statutory religion waS 

Catholicism and Elizabeth meanwhile forbade any alteration. 

She and Cecil, whom she made her chief minister, would 

wait for Par 1 iament to give a legal bas is for whatever 
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religious innovations were to be made. But if there was 

any doubt as to which way the religious wind was blowing, 

it was removed by some of the Queen's first public actionsa 

It was with apparently ostentatious rapture that she 

publicly kissed the Bible, and refused, So it waS said, 

to let Bonner kiEos her hand .. 5 On Chr istmas Day 1558 she 
) ) 

ordered the Bishop who waS to say Mass not to elevate the 

Host, but he refused, and the Queen left after the Gospel 

(that is, long before the Canon of the Mass).6 When the 

time carne for the meeting of Pal"liament on 26 January 1559, 
I 

Mass was celebrated at Westminster in the morning. Later 

in the day the Queen approached the Abbey where the Abbot, 

John Feckenham, with his monks holding torches, was there 

to meet her. "Away with those torches tl
, she cried, "we can 

see we 11 enough If. 

At Easter 1559 Elizabeth received Communion in both 

kinde. At the end of March there waS a conference at 

Westminster on religion between eight Catholic divines and 

eight Prote stants. No agreement was re ached and the conferen ce 

merely served to emphasise the acute differences between the 

two sides .. 

All this time CeCil, Bacon and the lav~ers had been 

preparing drafts of legal instruments which would revive 

the Royal Supremacy and establish uniformity in religious 

wOI'ship. 

The Act of Supremacy waS passed on 29th April, 1559
i 
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having gone through all its stages in four days. It 

abolished the papal jurisdiction in England which had been 

restored by Mary and re_established the supremacy of the 

Crown claimed by Henry VIII and Edward VI. Elizabeth 

refused to accept the title of Head of the Church taken by 

her father, and this was changed to that of Supreme 

Governor of the realm in all causes or things temporal 

or spiritual. The substance of royal supremacy was 

unchanged. 

Under the new Act an oath waS required to be taken 

by certain prescribed classes of persons and severe 

penalties were to be imposed if it was refused. 7 

The Act of Uniformity 1559, abolished the Mass and 

prescribed uniformity in religious worship by reviving 

the Second Prayer Book of Edward VI ( that of 1552 ) with 

one or two alterations. 8 It encountered much greater 

opposition than did the Act of Supremacy and passed by a 

majority of only three, nine prelates (two were imprisoned) 

and nine temporal peers voting against it. Not one 

spiritual peer waS in favour. As in the case of the Act 

of Supremacy, severe penalties were imposed for refusal to 

observe the provisions of the Act of Uniformity.9 

On 23rd May 1559 a Royal Commission was set up for 

the purpose of tendering the Oath of Supremacy to the 

clergy. Within the next Six months all the Catholic bishopS 

except one, were deprived of their Sees. In the summer of 
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1559 there waS a Royal Visitation of the whole country 

with the object of compelling adherence among the clergy 

to the prescribed Protestant form of worShip. 

A further important early measure of the new reign 

was the Act of 1559 by which the first fruits, being a 

year's income (or its equivalent) of a clerical benefice, 

and an annual tax of one tenth of the income were again to 

be paid to the Crown. lO It waS supported by the lay peers, 

but the spiritual peers were against it.ll It marked a 

further stage in the rejection of the papal jurisdiction. 

By the Act of Assurance of 1563, the classes of persons 

who were obliged to take the Oath of Supremacy were ex

tended. 12 There were stringent penalties for refusal. 

In the Same year, 1563, Convocation dealt with a 

revised form of the 42 Articles of religion which had been 

issued during the last monthS of Edward VI's re ign. They 

received some further changes and then the Queen gave her 

assent. 11A, little more alteration at a later day made them 

the famous I Thirty Nine Art icle s f ".13 

W'ith the enactment of all these statutes and the 

adoption of the Articles of Religion, Protestantism was re_ 

establiShed. The Elizabethan Church rested essentially on a 

foundation approved by Parliament 0 The laws which had been 

passed demanded abSolute obedience and prescribed stringent 

penalties for refusal to obey. The body eccleSiastical was 

once again, as in the t ill1e of Henry V II I and Edward VI, in 

subjection to the Crown. 



Chapter II 

Bishop Horne ... 1561 ... 15f!y (f.'~ ~o-rl) 
I 

In the first half of the 16th oentury few oounties 

were more fundamentally Catholic in oulture than Hampshire 

whioh had oontained the ancient capital of England and 

where abbeyS, priories, friaries, churches, oonvents, 

guildS and sohools abounded. Winchester itself had an 

ancient and majestic cathedral and a famous sChool of 

mediaeval origin. The roots of this culture lay deep in 

the past and they were not destroyed when the doctrines 

of the Reformation began to spread through the country. 

Indeed, Protestantism in its earlier manifestations seems 

to have obtained little hold on the county; and when 

CatholiCism was officially restored in Maryts reign, 

HampShire waS found to be still strongly CatholiC. There 

was practically no persecution during the reign. Strypa, 

for instance, does not mention the county at all in 

connection with the Marian martyrs and there seems to be 

a record of only one execution in Winchester, though arch

deacon Philpot suffered at ~mithfield.l Perhaps one 

reaSon why Winchester itself was strongly reeusant for 

many years was the constant reminder to its citizens, in 

So many monuments and memorialS, of a not long~departed 

Catholicism. 

With the establishment of the Elizabethan Church 

there was much uprooting of ecclesiastical official life. 
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So far as Hampshire was concerned John White, Bishop of 

Winchester, who had also been Warden of Winchester College, 

and waS one of the eight Catholic divines to "dispute II 

with eight Protestants at the abortive Westminster Confer. 

ence on the 31 March, 1559, had been sent to the Tower soon 

afterwards for his outspokenness. In common with all the 

Catholic biShops, except possibly Kitchin of Llandaff, he 

refused to take the Oath of Supremacy and, in consequence, 

waS deprived of his preferments. 2 He continued to be 

imprisoned in the Tower, but waS later allowed to live with 

his sister and brother~in~law, Sir Thomas White, at South 

Warnborough, where he died on 12 January 1560. 3 He was the 

first Hampshire recusant of the reign. 

As soon as attempts were made to enforce the services 

prescribed by the new Act of Uniformity there was opposition 

in Winchester. The Act laid down the date for the intro

duotion of these services as that of the Nativity of St. 

John the Baptist, that is, the 24 June, 1559. On 27 June 

1559 the SpaniSh Ambassador wrote to Philip II that Ifin the 

neighbourhood of Winohester they have refused to reoeive 

the church service book ••• and the clergy of the diocese 

had assembled to diSCUSS what they should do. No Mass was 

being said, whereat the congregations were very disturbed".4 

On 31 May he had told Philip that tithe number and constancy 

of the Catholics frighten them (the Queen and the Council) II 0 5 

Writing to CeCil on 30 June 15596 , the MarquiS of Winchester 

said" •• 0 I sent you my son St. John's letter 00. from 



Hampshire with other writings made by the Dean and Canons 

of the Cathedral Church, and from the Warden and Fellows of 

the New College and from the Master of St. Cross, whereby 

it appeareth they have their service because it is against 

their conscience, as it appeareth by their writings, wherein 

order must be taken n. Dr. Nicholas Sanders 7, an old Wyke ... 

hamist, wrote afterwards (in 1561) that at the beginning of 

the re ign t'not So many as one in a hundred are infected with 

the new religion".8 

Winchester College was strongly conservative in religion 

and at the beginning of Elizabeth's reign a riot took place 

when attempts were made to force the new settlement of 

religion on the boys. liIn Winchester School", wrote 

Nicholas Sanders, flwhen the Headmaster was in prison and 

the schismatical master called them to the schismatical 

service, they were So far from obeying that they kept away 

even from the public prayers, and shut themselves up in 

their dormitories. When he found fault with their dis~ 

obedience ••• (and) .0. when he attempted force and called 

in the military commander from the nearest seaport (presum~ 

ably Southampton), about twelve of the boys took to flight; 

and the rest influenced by the prevailing terror, went 

most unwillingly to the church;. •• tt.9 

The example set by the Catholic Bishops in their 

refusal of the Oath of Supremacy was not followed by the 

clergy generally; and even on the most favourable assumptions 

from the point of view of the older faith no less than three~ 
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quarters of the priests forsook both the Mass and the Roman 

See with apparently no more qualmS than their Henrician 

predecessors forsook the Papal Supremacy alone. lO Records 

exist for the Royal Visitation of the four Sees of the 

Northern Province, but there are no official records for 

the Southern Province. It waS apparently the Government's 

poliey to make matters as easy as possible, and in the 

Northern Visitation there waS generally IIgentle and judicious 

m,anagement il
• ll There is even doubt whether the Oath as such 

waS ever taken by the clergy but that a form of subscription 

was used, acknowledging the restoration of the uancient 

jurisdiction over the state ecclesiastical and spiritual to 

the Crown ••• and the abolishing of all foreign power re~ 

pugnant to the same I'. It would seem that a Similar declaration 

waS required by Horne in the first visitation of his diocese 

(see page 12. be low) • If' this was generally used it might 

explain why such a large number of priests remained in 1559. 12 

In Hampshire the number of deprivations of the clergy 

for refusing the Oath was small, though a good proportion of 

the Cathedral Clergy refused. They were Dean Steward and 

Prebendaries Hill, Eilson, Harding, Langridge and Hyde, and 

Edmund Mervyn, Archdeacon of Surrey. (The staff of the 

Cathedral conSisted of the Dean and twelve Canons). Hyde 

was Headmaster of Winchester. The Second Master, John 

Marshall,13 Fellow of New College, Oxford, also refused, 

whilst the number of incumbents eventually deprived waS 

twenty_four. 14 The total was thus thirty-two. 



The first Elizabethan Bishop of Winchester, Robert 

Horne, waS not consecrated till 27 February 156115, and it 

is difficult to know what kind of religious practices 

existed in Hampshire before the effect of Hornets reforming 

zeal began to be felt: there is little or no documentary 

evidence to show what exactly was happening. The laity 

must have been confused: the great bulk of the Hampshire 

priests _ those men who had until recently been celebrating 

Mass w continued to minister, and it is probable that some 

of them observed the law by performing the new services in 

the parish churches and then served Catholics by saying Mass 

elsewhere. IlBefore the service on Sundays tt, says Simpson 

in his Life of Cam~iop,16 referring to the work, !he Rise 

and Fall of the Anglican Schism of Nicholas Sanders, "the 

priests would celebrate Mass in their own houses and the 

Catholics would communicate there, while the Protestants 

communicated at church; or the priest would take to church 

the Hosts which he had consecrated at home, to give at the 

altar rails to his Catholic parishioners, while he gave to 

the Protestants the wafers that had been used for the service 

in the Common Prayer Book. Thus, the Sacrament of two hostile 

bodies waS distributed by the same hands, at the same time, 

at the same altar rails, to the discordant and divided flock u • 

Sanders, who had been at Winchester College and had kinsmen 

in Hampshire17, no doubt obtained precise information of what 
IS' 

was going on in the county in these early days. Moreover, 

evidence of surviving Catholic practices came to light later 
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and Horne found that even ex-Marian priests on the Cathedral 

staff at Winchester were "nursling" the inhabitants in 

t'superstition and popery". 

II 

Robert Horne waS consecrated Bishop of Winchester 
t)()~",,*, 

by Parker on 27 February 1561,19. ~ the See had been without 

direct episcopal authority since the deprivation of the 

Catholic Bishop White in 1559. His task of reforming the 

diocese waS therefore rendered more difficult, for deviations 

from the prescribed forms of religious worship had probably 

taken root. 

The new BiShop had been Dean of Durham in Edward VI's 

reign. He was an ardent Puritan and, as Dean, had exercised 

his reforming zeal in destroying religious objects and symbols 

of great artistic merit and age, ~ a destructiveness which he 

was to repeat in the southern diocese. 1l0ne of the greatest 

enemies which the monuments of art and the ancient rites of 

religion found at the Reformation il ,20 he is said to have 

removed St. Cuthbert's tomb in Durham Cathedral with the 

assistance of his own hands. 2l 

Horne was an earnest and apparently efficient 

ecclesiastical servant of the Government. He had been 

thorough at Durham, reforming the Cathedral services in a 

strongly Protestant· sense o He seemS to have been Puritanically 

pious, but grim and humourless. The Duke of Northumberland 

in Edward VIIS reign did not like him. Writing to Cecil on 

3 December 1552,22 Northumberland said he did not want Horne 
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appointed to the vacant See of Durham, but considered that 

a man should be Bishop who udid not stand so much in his 

own conceit u 
• •• 0 He has been much dece ived in Horne lIif 

all be true that is reported of him touching his standing in 

his own conceit, condemning every mants doings and conscience 

but his ownt\ The Duke waS informed that the Dean waS 

illavish of his tongue" and always wanted his own way. Horne 

disliked Papists and considered that they should be rigorously 

dealt with. 23 

During Mary's reign Robert Horne was an exile and a 

pastor of a PreSbyterian flock of English refugees in Frank. 

~ furt;. He was considerably involved in dissensions among the 

congregation~; and when John Knox's main supporters withdrew 

from the congregation, Horne was made chief minister. But 

there were further troubles and he went to Strassbourg, 

remaining there until the death of Mary when he returned to 

England. 

Winchester was one of the two dioceses (Ghichester 

was the other) which had escaped the general visitation at 

the beginning of Elizabeth's reign, but a few months after 

his consecration, that is, in Mayor June 1561, the new 

bishop began a visitation of his diocese. 24 The apPOintment 

of Horne to this important See was probably made advisedly. 

The diocese waS full of papistry (at least the HampShire 

portion was), whilst Horne had been energetiC in his northern 

deanery and severely Reformist in his activitiea25 • It waS 

therefore doubtless felt that his particular qualities would 



have full scope in his new sphere and would assist the 

Government in advancing its ecclesiastical policy. In any 

case he was to rule the Winchester diocese for nearly 

twenty years. 

His first visitation was in progress in June 1561. 

Writing to Cecil on 8 June 1561sl , Horne says that he has 

visited Surrey and a good part of Hampshire and was going on 
lb 

" to Southampton and the ISle of Wight. He says that he has 

not found ilany impugning to the ordinances of the realm con .... 

cerning religion, neither the ministers dissenting from the 

same, but conforming themselves as it was required of them, 

and in testification thereof have subscribed to the 

declaration for uniformity of doctrine il. Nevertheless, 

there were serious deficiencies: he has found iimany absent 

and many churches destitute of incumbents and ministers 0 •• 

The absence of many proceedeth partly through the wilfulness 

of some who have purposely withdrawn themselves, or other .... 

wise under colour absenting themselves, and partly under 

pretence that they serve noblemen. II (Some of these liabsenteea U 

were probably ex-Marian priests ministering to the Catholic 

gentry) 0 flAgainst all which I mea.l'} to proceed as may seem 

best to appertain, meaning to have them come to me, my 

visitation ended. For the rest that I have to do.,' my hope 

is to find the like conformity, and namely in the ministers. 

as by the mutual consent in profession of doctrine and 

agreement of judgement, quiet and unity may increase and 

be preserved among Win. 
" 
If the state of the clergy was in part satisfactory, 
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it waS otherwise with the laity. Horne wrote to Cecil later 

in the year- (on 29 August 1561) that liaS touching religion, 

I have found more disorders by this inquisition in my 

(civil division), and Sir William Kaylawey in hiS, Mr. 

Poynings in his and Mr. Uvedall in hiS, than I could in my 

visitation by the churchwardens, such is the fear of punish

ment by the purse more than of God's curse. But whatsoever 

is found and reformed by US in these divisions, we cannot 

perceive that much is done elsewhere in the Shire, making 

as it seemeth little force thereof. For by means of small 

correction done in other parts, many idle persons and evil 

diSposed shift from us into other hundreds, whereof disorder 

incre ase d more II 
•••• 

Winchester itself is a separate problem and Horne has 

met for the first time strong evidence of that attachment to 

Catholicism which waS to persist for So many years. In 

January 1562 Horne tells28 Cecil that he has attempted in 

many ways to bring the inhabitants of the city Uto good 

conformity, namely, to have the cures there served as the 

Common Prayer might be frequented, which hath not been Since 

the Mass ing ... t ime " (that is, for over three years); "and that 

good sound doctrine might be taught amongst them twhich they 

as yet do not So well like and allow), I could not by any 

meanS bring the Same to pass". Horne then refers to the 

scarcity of ministers in the City, - a scarOity whioh waS 

general at this time. He proposes that some of the livings 

in the city Should be combined lIwithout which I see no way 



how to have them well-served, but that they shall continue 

and be further nursled in superstition and Popery, lacking 

not of some priests in the Cathedral Church to inculcate 

the same daily into the ir headS u. 29 The inhabitants are 

very stubborn, but if they were reformed it would uhelp the 

greatest part of the shire bent that way II. Some have said 

that the Bishop, do what he might, would not have his way 

ana. they seem to have secret information which encourages 

them in their attitude. Indeed, there were Some in the county 

who "have borne great countenance II in the late re ign. These 

hinder as much as they can the proceedings in religion. It 

has been discovered that they have not communicated Since the 

Queen's reign began HOI" Since Massing-time". He will have to 

proceed against them in order to bring about their conformity". 

III 

If there was much OPPOSition to the religious settlea 

ment in places like Winchester, the Government encountered 

Similar trouble at the Universit1e~. Indeed, many distinguiShed 

EngliSh CatholiC churchmen and laymen who found themselves, 

following Elizabeth's acceSSion, unable, on grounds of 

conSCience, to take the Oath of Supremacy or to conform to the 

new form of worship, fled, or were allowed to retire, to such 

places on the Continent as Louvain, BrusselS, Antwerp, Mechlin, 

and other towns. But the chief place of exile waS Louvain: 

it had obvious attractions for many of the refugees, for it 

waS near England, it had a famous univerSity where, in 

particular, there was theological learning. 30 EngliShmen 
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accustomed to University life naturally relished its com

pensating qualities, and the considerable number of University 

men who went there were described Itas the very flower of the 

Universities, Oxford and Cambridge 0 •• carried away, as it 

were, by a storm and scattered in foreign lands 00
31• Robert 

Persons, the Jesuit, said that "the more learned sort 

repaired unto the University of Louvain and there, for that 

they had been brought up partly in the UniverSity of Oxford 

and partly in Cambridge, they began two houses under the 

names of the fore said univerSities, calling them Oxford 

house and the other Cambr idge house II. 32 Louvain may, indeed, 

be regarded as the originating 

movement on the Continent. 

centre of the Recusant 

Most of the refugee men were from Oxford, and Oxford, 

unlike Cambridge, waS to be for a good many years a focal 

point of recusancy. New College men who, of course, came 

from their Hnurseryll, Winchester, contributed a considerable 

proportion of the Oxford recusantS. Of a total of 100 

known Elizabethan recusant Wykehamists (see Appendix 1) 67 

were Fellows of New College; and of these, twelve were 

associated with Louvain, 25 with Douai or RheimS, four with 

Rome and four with Padua. Four entered the SOCiety of Jesus 

(three other Wykehamists who were not Fellows of New College 

joined the Society)" 

A comparison of the English Catholic refugees with 

the Marian exiles is impreSSive both as regards their 

educational background and the English district from which 

they originated. Of 472 Marian exiles for whom biographical 
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details are available", there appears to have been only 
33 

one Wykehamist e There were only four men of Hampshire 

origin among the exiles, and University men were not 

numerous, most of them being from Cambridge. A good pro

portion of the exiles came from East Anglia, London and 

Kent, as might perhaps be expected. All this evidence 

gives further confirmation of the religious conservatism 

which existed in Hampshtre. 34 

The influence of the Wykehamist exiles on the recusant 

movement abroad waS paramount, and the exiles took an 

important share in the production of the many books printed 

at Louvain or Antwerp which were to keep Catholic sent:lment 

alive in all parts of England before. the foundation of 

Douai in 1568. These books were important because the 

ordinary channelS of educating Catholics in England and 

maintaining their faith were not open to them: the pulpits 

were controlled by the new religious leaders, there was 

strict censorShip of the press _ no book could be printed 

without episcopal licence - and printers were well-known 

and carefully supervised. 35 The writers at Louvain and 

Antwerp did much to fill the gap. 

Between 1564 and 1567, 18 recusant writers abroad 

produced bookS and ten of them were Wykehamists o
36 The 

Wykehamist writers were more numerous and wrote nmore and 
31 

better books il. Forty books of the Louvain SChool were 

issued between 1564 and 1568. 38 Nicholas Sanders, the 

Wykehamist (see below), said that not less than 20,000 

copiee of these were imported into England and secretly sold.39 



In 1568 the output from Louvain ceased, partly owing to 

religiouS disturbances in the Low Countries, and partly also 

to the fact that the centre of the recusant movement shifted 

with the founding of Douai by William Allen.40 

The leader of what is known as the Louvain School of 

Apologetics was the celebrated Wykehamist,Rr. Nicholas 

Banders (or pander)~l. He became a Fellow of New College 

in 1548 and waS appointed Regius Professor of Canon Law at 

Oxford in 1553. Refusing to conform in Elizabeth's reign, 

he went abroad, going first to Rome where he took a doctorate 

in Divinity and where he was ordained priest by the Marian 

Bishop of Sto Asaph, Thomas Goldwell. In 1561, as a theo

logian, he attended on Cardinal-Legate RoSius at the Council 

of Trent. Later, he was papal legate at the Diet of 

Augsburg. From 1565 to 1512 he was at Louvain, where he 

became Regius Professor of Theology. At Louvain he entered 

with zest into the theological controversy with the 

Elizabethan Bishop Jewel of Salisbury~ 

Together with Thomas Harding (see below) Sanders was 

authorised to ·publish in England the Pope's decision for .... 

bidding Catholics to attend the services of the Elizabethan 

church. His most important works were the IIDe Visibi11 

Monarchia Ecclesiae, published by his fellow-Wykehamist 

John Fowler (see below), in 1571, and The Rise and qrowth 

of the Anglican Schism, which was left unfinished, but was 

completed by Edward Rishton and published in 15850 

After staying for some years at the Court of Philip II, 

Sanders joined the ill-fated IIPope l s expedition'i to 
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Ireland in 1579 and perished in that country in 1581. 

In 1562 or 1563 Thomas Harding, who was, like Sanders, 

an influential Wykehamist and had been Bishop Gardiner's 

chaplain, joined the Louvain exiles and there waS soon a 

remarkable rally of New College men eager to work with him.42 

(See the following paragraphs with regard to the other 

W'ykehamlsts) • At Oxford he had been Henry VIII's Professor 

of Hebrew. He conformed under Edward VI and like John 

Jewel, his contemporary at Oxford and great rival in con

troversy, returned to Catholicism under Mary, though Jewel 

later recanted his Catholic views. 43 

John M~rtial (or Marshall), a perpetual Fellow of New 

College and Second Master at Winchester, refused to conform 

in Elizabeth's reign, and went to Louvain, studying Divinity 

there. He waS invited to Douai by William Allen and helped 

in the foundation of the seminary. 

His chief work, itA Treatise of the Cross U (Antwerp 

1564), waS dedicated to Queen Elizabeth by Marshall who wa~ 

ilemboldened upon her keeping the crucifix in her -chapel lt
•
44 

Through the" influence of Dr. Owen LewiS, a fellow Wykehamist 

(see Appendix I and below) he later obtained a canonry at 
I 

Lille where he died in 1597. 

Leaving New College in the reign of Edward VI on 

religious grounds and never becoming a complete Fellow, 

'rhomas Dorman became a Fe llow of All Souls under Mary. He 

refused to give up Catholicism under Elizabeth and joined 

his fellow-Wykehamist and friend Thomas Harding, at Louvain. 

In 1569 Allen invited him to Douai to help in the work of 
the new seminary. 
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John Rastell, Perpetual Fellow of New COllege, was 

ordained priest in 1555, but, unable to accept the 

religious changes under Elizabeth, retired to Louvain. He 

went to Antwerp in 1564 and eventually to Rome where he 

became a novice in the SOCiety of Jesus. He waS an able 

controversialist and published Six works in reply to Jewel. 

~homas Stapleton became a Fellow of New College in 

1534. Ordained priest in 1558 he waS made a Prebendary of 

Chichester, but waS deprived under Elizabeth for his non

conformityo He went to Louvain and studied Divinity there. 

He was invited by Allen in 1569 to help in the seminary at 

Douai, where he lectured for Some twenty years. In 1571 he 

became a Doctor of Divinity at Douai. John Pitts, a fellow 

'Wykeham ist, of the well-known recusant Pitts family of Alton45 

(he waS a nephew of Dro Nicholas Sanders) and author of 

De Illustribus Ang~ae Scriptorlbus, was a pupil of 

Stapleton f s. 

Thomas Stapleton was known as a controversialist 

throughout Europe and Clement VIII held his works, 27 in 

number, in high esteem. Anthony ~ Wood says he was ttthe 
4(, 

most learned Roman Catholic of all his time Il. 
A perpetual Fellow of New College, Robert Poyntz 

refused to conform under Elizabeth and retired to Louvain. 

He engaged in controversy with Jewel and wrote in answer to 

him, Testimonies for the Real PreseQc~ (1566). 

All of these writers owed a conSiderable debt of 

gratitude to the Wykehamist printer and editor, John Fowler 

who "performed a unique service for the Catholic cause and 
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perhaps, too, for our English tongue ll
•
47 

Tribute to the effect produced by the large output or 

the recusant writers on the Continent waS paid by the 

Spanish Ambassador in England in 1565 and by William Allen, 

at a later stage. The former said that the books Ilwhich are 

sent from Louvain have done much good. They are published 

in English in order that the people may read them u
•
48 Allen 

considered that they prepared the way for the Catholic 

revival in the 1580's: t'booksll, he said, !lopened the wayu.49 

The literary movement was carerully watched by the 

English Government and by the EngliSh ecclesiastical 

authorities. The works of Harding and other recusants 

were mentioned in the Injunctions for New College 

(Visitations of 1566 and 1567)50; in Sandysl Articles of 

Visitation for the Worcester Diocese;51 and in Grindal's 
52 Articles of Visitation for the province of York. Finally, 

there waS the Proolamation of March 1569, which said that 

tI ••• Her Majesty 0.0 willeth and. earnestly chargeth all 

manner of person to forbear utterly from the use or dealing 

with any such seditious books ••• and that such as already 

have any of the said books shall present, or cause to be 

presented, the said books, upon pain of Her Majesty's 

grievous indignation, and to be punished severely, as the 

quality and ciroumstances of the offence shall require and 

deserve tl
•
53 Works of the Wykehamists, Harding, Dorman, 

Sanders, Marshall and Rastell were particularly mentioned 

in this connection. 54 

Other Wykehamists played an important part in the 
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recusant movement abroad. Owen Lewis, an early and intimate 

friend of Allen, assisted in the foundation of Douai and the 

English College at Rome. He became a Professor of Oanon Law 

at Douaio
55 Richard Whyt~ obtained a doctorate in Civil and 

Oanon Law at Padua and afterwards became a Professor of these 

laws at Douai. William Raynold's (or ReynoldS) taught 

Divinity and He/brew at Rheims and assisted in the prepar

ation of the RheimS New Testament.. John !3ustard was 

Professor of Philosoph~ for the Jesuits at Douai. John 

~ had been Headmaster of the Free Grammar School at Bury 

St. Edmund's in Maryts reign, and, in exile, became a transw 

lator and to a small extent a controversialist. !homas 

H~qe (Hide) ,a Fellow of New Oollege, who had been appointed 

Headmaster of Winchester in 1551 and a Prebendary of the 

Oathedral in 1556, refused to conform after Elizabeth's 

accession and waS obliged to reSign all his offices. By 

order of the Ecclesiastical Oommissioners, he was taken into 

the custody of the Lord Treasurer in 1561, but afterwards 

escaped to Louvain, where he joined the colony of Wykehamists. 

He later went to Douai where he died in 1597. William 

Allen thought a good deal of his prudence and abilities. 

At Louvain was published his itA consola.:!!orie E.12if!,tle 

to the Afflicted Oatholics: being a dissuasive against frew 

quenting Protestant Ohurches etc. (1521)11. 

The importance of the part played by these New Oollege 

and other Oxford men in the Oontinental recusant movement 

cannot be over-estimated. The fact that many thousands of 

their bookS surreptitiously found their way into all parts of 
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the Oxford Colleges, including New College, for which he 

waS the official Visitor. He found the New College men 

recalcitrantly Catholic and many of them refused to subscribe 

to a declaration involving dogmatic Reformist ~rtic1es, 

because, said Horne, IIthey pretended lack of my. authority 

to exact it'\,59 The Visitation waS prorogued till the Spring 

of 1562 and again till Michaelmas of that year. In the end 

eighteen Fellows subscribed, but Some of these were deprived 

in later years. 60 Eight Fellows suffered deprivation on 

this occaSion. 61 The result of the Visitation was, however, 

inconclusive and many crypto-Papists remained to be dealt 

with in the stringent Visitation of 1566-7~ 

Horne made a Visitation of both Winchester Cathedral and 

the College in 1562. No reports of this remain, but it is 

clear from the Injunctions which do survive that Horne 

endeavoured to remove all traces of Papistryo In the 

Injunctions for the Cathedra1~ the Canons were required to 

preach a sermon at least once a year acknowledging the Royal 

Supremacy, II impugning ••• the usurpat ion of the Bishop of 

Rome \I, commending tithe true use of the Holy Communion 

according as it is ordered. o. by the authority of Parliament" 
&2 and declaring ilthe abuse and enormities of the private Massif. 

At the College one of the main requirements waS a declaration 

acknowledging the restoration of the ancient jurisdiction 

over the state ecclesiastical and spiritua1. 63 

The ViSitation of New College by Horne in 1566-7 

revealed the extent to which Catholic thought and practice 
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still existed there. For example, Moreton,one of the Fellows, 

said that Amerson, a member of the College, described as a 

Papist, had among his books Ildivers of Rastell's, also of 

Hoskins' (Heskins,)64 • He also had "sundry bookS concerning 

the sacraments sithence Whitsuntide last and hath lent or 
65 

sold thereof some to Mundyn, to Joyner and to this respondent ito 

John Joyner said that he had borrowed or bought of Amerson 

certain of the aforesaid books and that Mr. Amerson sent 

him Harding 1 s UApologie of the Private Mass n and Marshall's 

books which he had read and restored to him".66 John 

Fisher said that he had seen Sanders' Book of the Sacraments 

and Mr. Harding's,Book of Apologie in Amerson's chamber. 67 

He alSo Said Jihe hath Dormant S book and Noel t s (Nowell f s) 

together which he left in Abingdon with Mr. Hyde, a gentle~ 

man u
•

68 Amerson himself confessed Ilthat indeed he had certain 

books ••• one of Harding's, one of Marshall's, one of 

Sanders, one of Poynes (Poyntz or Pointz), of the which he 

sold Poynes' book to Moreton, one of the chaplains, for 

16d and as for the rest he hath sent them to his brethren and 

other his friends 00. He lent the same books unto Munden or 

Blandye, he remembereth not 0" 0 ;1.69 

John Blandye was alleged to have said that iihe hoped 

to see all such heretics burned with hotter fire than that 

is (referring apparently to the fire in his room) ••• and 

that all Protestants were knaves, schismatics and bruter than 

brutbe beasts II 0 Hugh Doyd said he had heard Blandye use the 

argument: <lHe is a minister: erBQ, he is a knave tt, whilst 

Benedict Quarles maintained that he had often heard Blandye 
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uwail upon ministers 01 and that it waS his custom to call 

them knaves and hereticso Blandye was among those who 

refused to subbcribe to the Articles of Religion and waS 
70 deprived of his Fellowship in consequence. 
l Stephen Henslowe, Fellow of the Colege, member of 
~ 

the well-known recusant Henslowe family of Boarhunt, 

(Wickham), waS ~~ed with not having received Communion 

for seven years, though he maintained that he had received 
71 it since that time. Bartholomew Bolney was alleged to 

be of a "papistical and heretical faction' l
• He was ordered 

to prove his innocence by the sworn testimony of six members 

of the College. Ap~~ent~y he refused, or was not able to do 

thiS, for he was deprived of his Fellowshipo72 

The Warden was charged7~ith not having punished 

absences from church during the past eight years (ioe. since 

the commencement of the reign) nor "detractors of the bishops 

of this kingdom, or defenders of Harding, his foreign 

41sciples and holders of seditious bookstl. According to 

the statutes of the College he Should have communicated 

with the Bishop about the delinquents o Thomas Jeffries, 

maintained that !lin the space of five years he hath known 

few or none punished lt
•
74 The Warden was negligent in the 

administration of Holy Communiono75 Jeffries also said that 

llwhere the Warden should preach every Lady Day, he never 

preached these five years, for so he hath been in the house 

and never absent that day tt. 76 Michae 1 Marshart alleged 77 

that the Warden praised the Duke of Guise as a valiant 

defender of the Catholic religion and much more, tending to 



the maintenance of heresy and foreign power. He never saw 

Henslowe or Lewkner communicate these four years,78 and 

almost never remembered the Warden celebrating the Communion 

Save only once.79 There seems to be little doubt of the 

Warden's real religious views. He was not, however, deprived 

of his office, but waS vehemently exhorted "to desist from 

papistical things and all idolatrytl and humbly to obey the 

Injunctions given to him and the other members of the College, 

on pain of being dealt with according to the statutes of the 

COllege.80 

Sf 
Richard Sotwell was charged with having been, and with 

being, a defender of Papistry, and with having collected 

divers seditious books of the English fugitives at Louvain. 

William Smith was tla hindrance to the true and Christian 

religion now in England" and had derided the metrical version 

of the Psalms calling them HEnglish rhymes", whilst Martin 

Culpepper had called them "Robin Hood ballads ... 82 

trJ 
Thomas Shelley was accused of USing tloften or at least 

once U a Book of Hours of the Blessed Virgin at the time of 

Divine Service89, and Edward White was also accused of USing 

Such a book, though not during the service time. 84 John 

Ingram admitted defending the doctrine of Transubstantiation 

in the presence of Geoffrey Clinton and George Simbarbe. He 

seems to have submitted and waS allowed to continue in the 
. 85 

College. 

Rigorous action was taken as the result of Hornets 

searching ViSitation. It is probable that one of the reaSons 

for the thoroughness was that many bookS of the Louvain Sehool 
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had found their way into the College and were producing 

results inimical to the Elizabethan religious settlement.
86 

A number of Fellows were removed and there are records of 

Fellows having been deprived of their Fellowships or resign

ing them during the period 1566.157287• A set of 62 

Injunctions waS issued. Among other things it was ordered 

that all images in the College chapel Should be destroyed 

and all pictures tlup to the height of the stalls tt
; tapestries 

had to be removed from the east end, the wallS to be white

washed and works of scripture were to be painted on them. 88 

None of the works of Harding, Sanders, Marshall, Heskens, 

Dorman or other Itschismatics U was to be introduced into the 

College on pain of the offender's removal.89 To complete 

the Puritanical reformation of the services there was, in 

future, to be no turning to the east umore papist ico II at 

the tlGloria patri". At the time of admission to the College 

everyone was to take the Oath of Supremacy and subscribe to 

the Articles of Religion. 90 

---Jl-
91 

The surviving records of BiShop Horne's episcopate~ 

Show that he was energetic, regular and thorough in his 

visitations; and by exerciSing the power of excommunication 

and by enquir,ing whether the fine under the Act of Uniform ity 

for abstention from church services had been levied, he made 

a determined effort to eradicate CatholiCism in his diocese. 

During the earliest years citations for recuSancy or for 

refusal to communicate are not numerous, but a good deal of 
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the clergy and the laity, -and relics of papistry are found 

in different parts of the county. This evidence indicates 

how Catholicism waS lingering, even if it was gradually 

being driven underground. 

In October 1561, for instance, the Rector of Winnall 

and Richard Smith, the churchwarden, were accused of not 

having abolished the altar in the church and were ordered 

to do so.92 The Rector was John Lacooke, who was inducted 

on 24 July, 1561, on the deprivation of ThomaS Crane, Fellow 

of Winchester College o
93 Richard Smith, the churchwarden, 

waS an obstinate non-Communicant, and was frequently cited on 

this ground. 94 There SeemS little doubt that he was a 
9~ at Winnall 

Catholio. His wife was a recusant. The altar/was probably 

used for its ancient purpose by the late Catholic rector 

until his supersession. Its discovery seems to have been made 

in the course of Horne's first visitation (1561). 

At Romsey in the Same month (October 1561) the Vicar 
96 

confessed to having conducted a Papistical burial, bringing 

lithe corpse to the church with candles and tapers·J
• Moreover, 

he said he had "suffered the pariShioners to ring None on 

Our Lady t s Even, which waS no Holy Day It. 
In September 1562, Robert Newman, Vicar of Christchurch, 

was orderedq~o preach a sermon against tlauricular, idolatrous 

confession ll in the presence of the congregation; and Robert 

Taynton, Rector of East Tisted, was required to preach against 

the usurped jurisdiction of the Pope, the private Mass and in 
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favour of the supreme authority of the Queen. 98 In 

February 1563 it was stated that Thomas Willia~s, Rector 

of Fifield, "usee (Sic) statues of idolatry in his house 

••• is unwilling to supply paraphrases (The Paraphrases 

of Erasmus) tI.99 

of Nuneham, waS 

In June 1563 William Copege100, Rector 
~~J.eJ. 

institut9Q to preach, in the presence of 
1\ 

the Mayor (the town is not specified) and of the congreg

ation, against the Papal juriSdiction and in favour of 

the Royal Supremacy 0 

Robert Potter, the Curate of Sutton Scotney, waS 
101 said, in June 1563, to have carried a wooden cross in 

procession lIin the week of perambulations (i.e. at Rogation

tide) II; and, subsequently, on two Sundays he had carried 

such a cross in Sutton church and on another day in the 

church of Brambledean (Bramdean). He had also genuflected 

in the middle of Divine Service. 

In December 1567 the Vicar of Odiham was charged with 

having buried Sir Thomas White, of South Warnborough, 

"with tapers (or candles) and other papistical cel1!IDonies tt •
l02 

The Vicar was Hugh Laiver, an ex-Marian priest, who had been 

inducted to the living of Odiham on 29 April 1558 0
103 Sir 

Thomas White was the brother-in-law of John White, the 

deprived Bishop of Winchester, and had been Master of 

Requests to Mary Tudor. His family were well-known CatholicS, 

though his son,Richard, Sheriff of HampShire in 1575 and a 

J. P., was a ilChurch_Papist Il. 104 Catholics like the Whites 

would certainly have employed for a burial service a cleric 
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on whom they could rely and with whose antecedents they 

were satisfied. Hugh Laiver in these straitened days for 

Papists, had probably, piS aller, been ministering 

surreptitiously in the past to the family and their tenants 

and associates. 

In April 1569 the Rector of Meonstoke and the Rector 

of Droxford, a neighbouring parish, were accused of not 

having preached against the Pope according to the Royal 

Injunctions. They were ordered to preach against 

IlPapistical depravity, the usurped jurisdiction of the Pipe 
105 106 and the private Mass". Both had been Marian priests. 

With regard to lay people, Philippa, wife of Robert 

Prynce, had to meet the Charge at the Bishop's Court of 

11 June, 1563,107 that about twelve months previously, She, 

being a midWife, had been present Hat the christening of 

Mistress Windsor, the wife of William Windsor's child in the 

chapel of the "yne in the parish of Sherborne St. John". She 

said that "the same child waS christened with a taper 

lighted 000 in Latin service •• 0 She remembereth not of any 

Latin service that waS there said ll
• Those present were 'IMy 

Lord Sandys, godfather, my Lady Paulet and my Lady Peosall, 

the goodwife Stiffe, of the same Sherborne ••• 11108 

Papistical relics were found in various parts of 

Hampshire. In Febru~y 1563 it was mentioned at the Bishop's 

Court that PopiSh articles had been found in Hayling, _ 

"oandlesticks, Popes' crosses and maSs booksll;l09 and Thomas 

Travers of Alresford had II certain articles which he used in 

a certain white book, and a certain other prayer-book with 
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a black cover ••• containing prayers to the Blessed Virgin, 

prayers for the dead, rosaries (sic) of the Blessed Virgin 

Mary etc. 11.110 But he waS described as II illiterate II and "did 

not understand what he read". (This waS probably said in 

excuse or extenuation, for Travers waS not illiterate).lll 

In 1568 Richard Birde of Alresford waS said to have had a 

'1lighted candle in his house on the Feast of St. John the 

Baptist ll •
112 "Idolatrous monuments" were found at Portsmouth 

113 
and Micheldever. 

In 1569 William Dunton of Sopley Herected a wooden cros~ 

inscribed with his name ll
•
114 At the BiShop's Court he denied 

,jthat the cross waS superstitious It, a view that waS apparently 

not accepted, for he was required to do penance in the church 

the next Sunday, that is to say, he had to appear Ilholding 

a white staff, to say the catechism and to receive Communionu
•
115 

The church at Sop ley lacked a bible and a communion book, 
116 whilst various "papistical things U were found. There were 

alSo tlsuperstitious relics" at Hurstbourne Priors,117 and at 

Popham and Stratton. 118 At Christchurch in 1562119 the 

churchwardens had not destroyed a crUCifix, and even as 

comparatively late as 1566 complaint is made that there is a 
120 

wooden crucifix in the church at Bishopstoke. In 1568 

at Winchester, John Scrut of the parish of St. Clement, and 

his wife, formerly Joan Foster, had apparently undergone a 

clandestine Catholic marriage, for the two were charged with 

having been married before it was light. 12l 

Various churchwardens were in trouble because they 

followed the old Catholic custom of ringing the bells of the 
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parish church on the Vigil of the Feast of All Saints. The 

wardens of Eling in October 1561 were accused of ringing the 

bells of their church on All Saints' Day, contrary to the 
122 

Bishop's Injunctions. In 1567 the wardens of St. 

Bartholomew's, vVinchester, and of Weeke, were accused of a 

Similar offence;~23 and in the same year it waS charged 

against one of the wardens of Alton that on All Saints' Day 

tthe maintained (i.e. kept) the ringers at Alton and sent 

William ffrost for the key, and said they should ring who

soever would e •• until eight of the Clock ll
•
124 

In 1566 the churchwardens of Bishopstoke had not 

exhibited the ubill of reception of Holy Communion'" 125 and 

in 1569 they had neither presented absentees from church nor 

levied the twelvepenny fine. 126 Similarly, in 1566 the 
127 churchwardens of Chilton Candover were charged with not 

having exhibited the bill of partiCipants at Holy Communion 

for Easter last. It waS objected against one of the church,... 

wardens that four parishioners, Mr. Ryve and his wife, Agnes 

Saunders and Joan Lye had not communicated. When asked the 

reaSon he replied "that he took them to be of Micheldever and 

not of Chilton Candover. And for that Mr. Rive went out of 

their parish at East unto Micheldever H
• But it was a favourite 

way of evading the eccleSiastical requirement of receiving 

Communion at Easter for CatholicS to move to another parish or 

even out of the shine. 128 

Sermons preached by the ministers in these early years 

of the reign were not popular; they consisted among other 

things of matter which was repugnant to CatholiCS and this 
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was an additional inducement to absenteeism. For example, 

Bishop Horne in his Visitation Injunctions for Winchester 

Cathedral in 1562129 required a sermon to be preached each 

Sund~ in which the Royal Supremacy was extolled and the 

usurpation of the Bishop of Rome ilimpugned il
, "the enormities 

of the private Massif set forth and the true use of the Holy 

Communion commended. In 1567 John Scrut (the pari~oner 

of St. Clement's parish, Winchester, who had been married 

apparently at a Catholic ceremony before dawn) 130 waS 

presented for being absent from the sermon in the Cathedral. 

Actually he was IIhaving at the time a conversation in a 

tavern". 131 In December 1567 John Osborne of St. Faith's 

Winchester, Ilcontumaciouslyil walked about in the nave of the 

Cathedral on the previous Sunday during the sermon. This was 

regarded as a bad and pernicious example to others. 132 At 

the same time the wife of John Poore of St. Clements, 

Winchester, ilwas walking about lazily in the street at the 

time of the sermon!!. Asked "on what authority" she did thiS, 

she replied: III could not go to sermon for any man, do what 

thou canst'!. When served with the citation to the 

eccleSiastical court she called the '<mandatory II a .Iknave II and 

cursed him "with a pestilence upon him'i.133 

Long absences from Holy Communion are recorded in the 

episcopal records, indicating that there had been dereliction 

of duty by the churchwardens or the minister. For example, 

Margaret Parkens of Newport, Isle of Wight, was charged in 

December 1562 with not having received Communion Since the 

beginning of the reign (that is, for four years) 134; and in 
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November ~68 it waS mentioned that the Vicar of Portsmouth 

had presented certain people for a similar offence (a period 

of ten years had thus elapsed since reception).135 There 

are other cases of long abstentions indicating the failure 

of the churchwardens to make presentments. 136 

VI 

Various reasons for non-attendance at church or for 

not receiving Communion were put forward at this time, some 

of which were later well-known as concealing Catholicism. 

In May 1563137 Bartholomew Dowe of Lymington, having been 

cited for failure to communicate at Easter, said that he waS 

accustomed to go to Milford Church. This reaSon does not 

appear to have been regarded as valid, for he was ordered to 

communicate at Lymington, his own parish church, and to 

furnish a certificate accordingly. He failed to appear at 

a later stage, when cited, was pronounced contumacious and 

ex-communicated. This Seems to confirm hiS Papistry. 

In 1566 Joan Bassett138 had been warned to receive 

Communion and had not done so, giving as a reason that there 

waS not a sufficient congregation present.139 In the same 

year Edward Burge of Warblington waS accused of not attending 

church. 140 He admitted the charge, but said that he had gone 

to the church at Westbourne, Sussex, which waS nearer. He 

was required to supply a certificate from the Vicar and 

Churchwardens. This, however, he did not produce and he 

failed to appear at Court when cited at a later stage. 

Excommunication was the result. Warblington, the seat of 
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George Cotton, Esquire, was a considerable Catholic centre 

in Elizabeth's reign. 14l 

John Plasden of Netham when cited in 1566142 for being 

a non-Communicant said he was Hmy Lord Montaguets servant and 

clerk of the kitchen, and by reason thereof So busied that 

he cannot ordinar ily re ce ive \I 0 ThiS re ason seems to have 

been accepted, for he waS dismissed from the Charge. Was 

the reaSon conSidered to be valid in itself or had the name 

of Lord Montague, a leading Catholic noble in Sussex, 

worked magically? At any rate he seems to have lived 

normally in another diocese. 

Robert Anthony of Wellow, charged with recusaney143, 

confessed that "he goeth unto Romsey Church because of his 

business, he being a shepherd il
• He was ordered to go to 

church (apparently his pariSh church) and to receive 

Communion there. At a later stage, when cited, he did not 

appear, and waS thereupon excommunicated. In 1567 William 

Meriet of East Perlee when accused of recusancy144 said that 

his parish church was four miles distant and that when 

absent from it he attended Holdenhurst and West Perlee~ He 

waS required to attend church (it would seem in hiS own 

parish) Ijas others do, in pain of the lawu. We do not hear 

of William Meriet again. 

So far as Winchester itself is concerned, there is Some 

evidence of continuing neglect of the Church SerVices, 

although the actual numbers of citations for recusancy or 

non-Communicating in the Archdean,ry are meagre enough for 
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the Deriod 1561-1569. A total of 42 non-Communicants and 10 
,J; 

abstentionS from the church are recorded for the city.145 

There were 19 non-Communicants and 3 cases of recusancy for 

1569. 

The two most interesting citations are: (l) tha~~ 

the wife of Edward Westerton, Rector of St. Michael'~ in 
~ ,\ 146 

1568
1 

i!rvillllt had not been to church on Sundays and Holy Days U : ,.. 
there is no indication of the action which waS taken in her 

case; and (2) that of two ex-Marian priests, Simon Palmer 

and Thomas Coke, both of the pariSh of St. Maurice and both 

described as "clerks". They were excommunicated for not 

r~ceiving Communion at Easter. 147 

Apparently knowing the surviving strength of 

Catholicism in Winchester, the Council seem to have watched 

the city carefully a;t. times. In November 1564, for example, 

the Mayor148 , Robert Hodson, Richard Bird, Bailiff, and 

others were ordered to appear before the Council litouching 

matters of re ligion oJ. The Mayor, Richard Bird, and Thomas 

Weanocke, another Bailiff, were committed to the Marshalsea 

tifor their contemptuous behaviour in not aiding John Bedlam, 

being appointed by the Sheriff ••• to apprehend the wife of 

one Harman of WinchesterIJo149 A few days later Harman's 

wife, who had been excommunicate for two years, had taken 

no steps to be absolved and had "contemptuously Shifted 

herself out of the way II, waS also committed to the Marshalsea.150 

On the 24th November 1564 the Mayor and Bailiffs were released 

on bond. lSI They had clearly connived at Papistry. 
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In cases of citation to the Consistory Court for 

obstinate recusancy or refusal to receive Communion, the 

usual punishment at this time was excommunication. 

Excommunication waS a strong ecclesiastical instrument 

surviving from the Middle Ages and it effectively cut off , ,. 

an offender from a good deal of parish life. Before sentence 

could be given, the procedure involved an examination of the 

accused on oath and proof, if possible, of his innooence 

by the sworn evidence of Six neighbours (a proceeding 

called 'loompurgation H
). If he could not establish his 

innocenoe, he could be exoommunicated, a punishment which 

might involve imprisonment. In the more serious aspects of 

excommunication, a sentenced man could not sue at law, though 

he could be sued, and he could be fined for not going to 

church, even though he was forbidden to attend Common Prayer, 

by the very fact of the excommunication. l52 uThe arm waS 

long and the field wide, the machinery complicated and the 

tools hard to escape 000 and once it had been put in motion, 

he was a foolish layman who did not seek to extricate him

self with all the Speed available tl 0153 

Excommunicated persons cited at this time were anxious 

to escape from the ban of excommunication for cases of 

absolution are recorded; but in two cases of perSistent 

offenders sentence of the greater exommunication was imposed. 

As early as March 1563, for instance, Ralph Cleverley of 

Bishop's Waltham petitionedl54 to be abSolved from the 

penalty. Asked where he had received Communion, he replied 

Hin Berkshire in the pariSh of Burfield the Sunday before St. 
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Thomas before Christmas last n. Cleverley waS ordered to 

furnish a certificate accordingly and then to submit himself 

to the Bishop's Court. But he did not appear at the Court 

again and pronouncement was then made of the greater ex~ 
155 communicationo In 1566 Richard Smith, who had been a 

churchwarden at Winnall, uhumbly petitioned the benefit of 

absolution from his excommunication".156 But apparently he 

refused to receive Holy Communion. He continued to refuse 

and in 1574 sentence of the greater excommunication with which 

he had been threatened was apparently made. 157 

Sometimes there is an explicit statement of undoubted 

religious constancy when a recusant is cited to the 

ecclesiastical court. For instance, in January 1568 NicholaS 

Tichborne, gentleman, of Hartley Maudit, utterly refused to 

go to church as a condition of absolution from excommunication, 

say ing that "he would take no other (course) before his 

conscience; was thoroughly resolved therein, because that is 

a matter of salvation and damnation tl
o 158 

Evidence exists that any infraction of the ecclesiastical 

law regarding excommunication did not pass unnoticed. In 

1567, for example, Walter Humfrey of New Alresford, who had a 

longing to visit once again his old parish church on a great 

festival day, was charged159 that he, tlknowing he was ex

communicate, and in contempt of the law, entered the chapel 

of New Alre sford at night at 8 0 I clock on All Saints f Day II 0 

There is nothing to Show what further action waS taken, if any. 
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During the period 1561-1569 248 citations for not 

receiving Holy Communion were made and 55 for abstention 

from the church service. 160 The number stated to obstain 

from Communion was thus much greater than the number who 

refused to go to Common Prayer o But there is Some 

difficulty in correctly interpreting the figures for non. 

Communicants. For example, it is generally recognised that 

in the earlier years of Elizabeth's reign - at least before 

the Bull of Excommunication of 1570 - many Catholics out .... 

wa:r-dly conformed by attending the service of Common Prayer, 

though they shrank from receiving Oommunion. 161 The acid 

test ,however, in seeking out Catholics came to be not So much 

presence at Common Prayer as reception of Communion; and 

Horne, in his visitations, was no doubt obtaining enough 

experience to realise the importance of this even before 

the Commons felt contrained to deal with the mattero162 

Neverthel~ss, it seemS certain, or at least reasonable to 

assume, that some of the Hampshire non-Communicants cited 

at this time were recusants pure and Simple. For instance, 

Simon Palmer, a deprived ex-Marian priest, waS presented in 

1568
163 

from the parish of Sto Maurice, Winchester, lifor not 

rece iv ing at Easter jj, but he must also have been an absentee 
~ Ml.:t~~, 

from church. There were ~ important membersof the , " 
Catholic gentry cited at this time as non-Communicants: 

Winifred Scrope of Itchenstoke, William Hoorde of Preston 

Candover, Roger Tichborne and his wife, Katherine Hall of 

Easton, Elizabeth Pitts of Alton, the sister of Dr. NicholaS 
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Sanders, and John Beconsawe of Boroclere. 164 All these 

were later to be unswerving recusants. 

Nevertheless, the problem of the "schismatics II or 
l{ 1 •• If 

Church-Papists as those Catholics came to be called who 

conformed outwardly, but refused participation in Communion, 

was a real one both to the Government and the Catholic 

authorities. The Government's view of the II schismatic II 

may be summed up in the words of Thomas Cooper in a sermon 

he preached in 1580165 while Bishop of Lincoln (Cooper was 

translated to Winchester in 1584 and maintained his character 

there as a vigorous anti-Papist);. He said that tlschismatics ti 

were "cunning Papists ll who hid themselves under the colour 

of loyalty and obedience to the law and were accounted 

faithful, true and good subjects. Nevertheless, they carry 

in their hearts "the same persuasion that the others do, and 

for fear of danger or discredit, they are contented to obey 

the law il o They are dangerous to the state, for they "let the 

others understand the secrets of all things that he done or 

purposed, and with friendship and money help them when any 

kind of danger is at hand tl
• They cannotbe corrected by law 

and the Government must therefore watch them with a IIfearful 

eye~ and take care that they are not brought into places of 

credit. Moreover, Thomas Dodwell, the Spy, in giving 

information in 1584~ Lord Hunsdon about tlreceivers and 

entertainers fI of Jesuits and Seminary priests in HampShire 

pointed out that tithe Schismatics who come to church and 

yet in heart are Papists, do most mischief, having dispen

sation to entertain priests, when many recusants dare not, for 
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fear of penal statutes II. He has Thomas Henslowe, esquire, 

of Boarhunt (Wickham) specially in mind, for he speakS of 

him as a "schismatic, his wife being a recusant. Secretly, 

he entertaineth Mitten, Askew, Gardiner and any other 

Seminary priest that cometh If. 

So far as the Catholic authorities were concerned, this 

question of outward conformity was raised early in the reign. 

In August 1562167 the SpaniSh Ambassador in London wrote to 

the Spanish Ambassador in Rome asking for an authoritative 

opinion regarding the attendance of CatholiCS at services of 

the Establishment. The question waS put before the Pope, 

Pius IV, who said that attendance at such services could not 

be countenanced. 168 A definite de$1Sion waS given about 

1562 by a special committee of twelve theologians at the 

Council of Trent and the decision was known to William Allen 

and Dr. NiCholas Sanders between 1562 and 1565. 169 It 

entirely condemned the practice of outward conformity. The 

decision was n~t a formal decree of the Council, which would 

have been diplomatically injudicious, but the ruling of the 

Committee had the Council t S backing.. Pius V apparently 

confirmed the decision in 1566 and authority waS given to 

Dr. Nicholas Sanders and Dr. Harding to reConcile CatholicS 

who had conformed. Their agent in the matter waS Laurence 

Vaux, at one time Warden of the College at Manchester. 170 

Nevertheless, there were not wanting people who held 

flexible views about attendance at Common Prayer and among 

them were two ex-Marian ecclesiastios. One, Robert Pursglove, 

who had been Suffragan BiShop of Hull under ~ueen Mary, but 
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had suffered deprivation under Elizabeth, apparently. 

t d .p it· 171 An th r D Alb favoured ou war con.LQ.rm y,. 0 e, r~ an 

Langdale, Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge, and one 

of the Catholic disputants at the Westminster Conference of 

1559, who afterwards became chaplain to the Catholio Visoount 

Montague of Cowdr~, Sussex, alSo seemS not to have been 
out of 

opposed to the practice/ami tlobedienee to the Queen lt and 

because of "a persecution So intolerable as at present ll 

(1580)~172 On the other hand, distinguished Catholio 

ecclesiastics like Allen and Sanders opposed uncompromisingly 

attendance at Common Prayer from the first. And so, later, 

did Robert Persons, the Jesuit, and Thomas Hy.de, the deprived 

Prebendary and Headmaster of Winchester. Hyde who with no , 
doubt many friends in Hampshire, waS not unaware of what waS 

happening in the county, wrote tlA consolatorie Epistle to the 

afflicted Catholics: being a dissuasive against frequenting 

Protestant churches", which was published at Louvain in 1579. 173 

Yet tlChurCh-Papists It did not cease to exist; and after 

the penal Act of 1581 and alSo after that of 1586-7 when 

the financial penalties to which CatholiCS became liable 

were particularly severe, there waS further inducement to 

outward conformity. Indeed, there were CatholicS who 

justified outward conformity by the better material services 

which they could render their co-religionists than if they 

kept away from the church. For example, one of the Catholic 

Petres, Sir John Petre of Ingatestone Hall, Essex, ~ who 

was a friend of the recusant Chideock Tichborne of Hampshire,l21 

whose wife was an "earnest Papist" is· alleged to have said: 
) 
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liDo you think there are not that go to the church that bear 

So good a mind to Godwards, as those that refuse, yes, and 

if occasion serve, will be able to do better service than 

they which refuse to go to church? Yet would I not for any

thing wish you to participate with them either in their 

prayers or Communion eoo
u175 

No consideration of the general problem of recusancy 

would be complete without taking into account the 8hurch

Papists. As the records show, there were large numbers of 

non-Communicants in Hampshire till the end of the reign. 

Moreover, when, at the time of the Catholic Revival of the 

1580'S, so many reconciliations to Catholicism were being 

made in the county the Church-Papists must have constituted 

a fruitful field f~~which strictly-principled Catholics could 

be made by the Seminary priest~ ~ tkeir UfieeMp!!mi.~~ 



BISHOP HORNE: 1570 - 1579 
C,*~cJ) 

I 

Three important events taking plaoe in fairly quick sucoession 

influenced the fortunes of English Catholics at the beginni~ of 

the second decade of the 'Queen's reign. The :first was the flight 

of Mary Stuart to England in 1.568, which, while mald.ng difficulties 

for the English Government, made her a possible leader for the English 

Catholios as well as a focus of intrigue for subversive elements 

among them; the second event was the Revolt of the Northern Earls 

in 1.569, which was too far away from the soene of action to involve 

Hampshire Catholics; and the third was the issue of the Bull, Regnans 

in Excelsis, by Pius V in 1.570, exocmmmioat1ng Elizabeth and releas

ing her Catholic subjects from their allegiance. 

Although H;ampshire was not involved in the Revolt of the North, 
1I'tlc.Wt_f. 

Robert Horne , with his See in a strongly PI' It county, was anxious 
, ~ I 

and suspioious. He wrote to Cecil on 21 January 1.570 ,pointing out 

the troubles "which overmuoh forbearing of the Papists hath wrought; 

and some wise men feareth (sio) that the self-same cause will bring 

forth hereafter a more grievous effeot". The Papists staup and stare 

at the rebels, he says, and ory out at their "l.ewd enterprise", but 

what they are sony about is that the Revolt was so ill-managed that 

it had no better effect. "For, most assuredly, they looked and were 

in good hope in all this country (Hampshire) - I mean the Papists -

whatsoever they said, that the matter would have gone otherwise. And. 
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that ma;y appear by such talk as this: 'I trust 'ere long, the 

Queen' s Maj esty herself shall not choose but to alter this religion, 

and. that with her own hands.' This and suoh like talk immediately 

before the oOlll1OOtion began was among them, as I am infozmed, and 

that among those that be of good place. I hope to get some proof 

of this; but I am persuaded before God. in oonsoience that one who is 

a perilous Papist did speak it, although as yet I oan come by no 

proof thereof; for the party to whom it was spoken did tell me, 

although he were loth to be the author thereof for neighbourhood's 

.!!!!." Despite all that Horne said, no aotual name of suoh an 

offender oame to light. 

Previously, in the same month (2 J alUlazy 1570), Horne had asked
2 

for an eoce~iastical commission to deal with the Papists. He said 

that they "will never do good until they be enforced, which will not 

be long if I may have the oommi ssion" • He got the commission for we 

know that in 1.572 Mistress Elizabeth Tichborne of West Tisted, with 

her kinsmen, John, Nicholas and Roger Tiohbo~, appeared before -the 

Ecclesiastioal Commission at Winchester "formatters r~speoting 

religion,,3. 

By far the most generally influential of the three events men

tioned was the promulgation of the Bul14• The Pope's aotion evoked 

resentment and dismay. The King of Spain was astonished and. thought 

that "the sudden and unexpeoted step would exacerbate feeling there 

(in Engl~d),,5. Among the bulk of the English Catholics, the Bull 



remained a dead letter, and Dr. Nicholas Sanders, extreme in his 

views as he was, himself was obliged to admit that most Catholics 

continued in their allegiance to the Queen 
6• Camden also s~s 7 

that IDal:\Y Catholics "continued finn in their allegiance (to the 

Queen) when they saw the neighbour Princes and Catholic countries 

not to abstain from their wonted commerce with the Queen, and that 

the Bull was co~emned as a waste of words 0 •• " The Catholic 

historian, Lingard, sums up the whole position in outspoken words: 

RIf," he s~s8, Rthe Pontiff promised himself aqy particular benefit 

from this measure, the result must have disappointed his expectations. 

The time was gone by when the thunder of the Vatican could shake the 

thrones of Princes. By foreign powers the Bull 'Was suffered to sleep 

in silence; among the English Catholics it served only to breed 

doubts, dissensions and dis~. Ma.I:w contended that it had been 

issued by an incompetent authori~J; others that it could not bind 

till it should be carried into execution by some foreign power; 

all agreed that it was in their regard an imprudent and. cruel ex-

pedient, which rendered them liable to the suspicion of disloyalty 

and afforded their enemi es a pretence to brand them with the name of 

traitors ••• n 

The response of the English Government to the Pope's action was 

the passing of further penal legislation, and henceforth Papists were 

to expel."ience an increasing tightening-up of action against them. 

Three statutes, all adversely affecting Catholics, were passed in l5~: 



one made it treason to affirm publicly that the Queen was a heretic 

or sahismatie; a second Act made it treasonable to obtain, use or 

publish papal bulls or writings; whilst a third forbade persons to 

leave the country without a licence9• From now on the recusaIIlis were, 

in fact, to be a pawn in the st~g1e between the English Government 

and the higher Catholic authorities. 

Nevertheless, al thou~ the issue of the Bull was generally re

garded as a serious displomatic blunder, it had the effect of making 

ma.zw Catholi os cease attending the Establi shed services, whether 1his 

had been done innoeently or not. Camden sayslO that before the Bull 

they had "private exercise of their religion in their own homes quietly 

enough, or else refused not to go to the service or God received in 

the English Church without scruple of conscience ••• " After the Bull, 

however, ftma.t\Y abstained from the received word of God". The Earl of 

Southampton, for instance, was one of those Catholics who, although 

attending Common Prayer, at least occasionally, in the earlier years, 

and even having this service in his home, subsequently observed :f'u1l 

stPictness as a Catholicll• 

II 

In Hampshire the effect of the issue of the papal Bull, as 

reflected in the episcopal records, is almost im.mediate. The figures 

for citations for recusancy and non-Communicating during the period 

1561-1569 show a total of ,30,3, by far the greater proportion being in 
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12 respect of non-Communicants . In 1570, however, over a period of 

eight months there were oitations of ~5 persons, 128 for not re

oeiving Communion and 116 for non-attendanoe at Common Prayer (inolud

ing 12 for "negligent" ohuroh attendanoe)13 • The total for not attend-

ing churoh has thus increased impressively, being now almost half of 

the tota.1 number of oi ted persons. Most of the oi tat ions were, ho\'1-

f!1Ver, made in the period July to December, '1570, a period of only ~ 

months, during which there was a total of 235, comprising 116 for 

abs.antion from churah and 119 for non-Communicating. The figures 

are, generally, not related to conoentrations of defaulters in a few 

places; there are, of oourse, concentrations, but no fewer than 83 

parishes (including parishes in -the Isle of Wight) are concerned in 

these statistics. 

Episcopal records cover contimously the years J anuaz"J 1571/2 to 

November 1574- 14-. There were 14-5 non-Communicants and 42 reousants 

(as the Government had begus."1. to oall those who refused to go to church) 

for this period, embraoing 51 parishes over a wide area. The period 

April 1575 to Maroh 1579 is also covered by reoords: there were 200 

oitations in all - 103 for not reoeiving Communion and 97 for recusanqy, 

and. they concern 71 parishes mostly different from t...'lose involved in 

the other figures. Acoording to the available figures, therefore, the 

increase in recusanqy pure and. simple is again being manifested some 

years later. This may be due in part to the activities of the Seminazy 

priests who began to oome to England in 1574-. Incidentally, the 



earlier difficul~J in correctly interpreting the figures for non-

C . ti . 15 ornmuruca ng remro.llS • 

The vigour of Horne's visitation work is perhaps clearly shown in 

the large number of churchwardens who were cited in 1570. Churcmwardens 

from no less than 2q. parishes were involved (The tenns of citation are 

invariably the same: "they have not recei~ed Holy Communion three times 

in the yearff16 ). Moreover, compared with the earlier period (1561-1569) 

of Horne's episcopate, citations of many of the Catholic gentr,y are now 

being made, particl1J.arly of those larger landowners who, in later years, 

are to figure prominently in recusant history. Few of these were cited 

before, but now people like George Cotton of Warblington, members of 

the Shelley family of Map1edurham (Buriton), Edward. Ba..'1.ister of Idsworth, 

a substantial landowner with property in Sussex as well as in Harqpshire, 

and Robert Joy, gentleman, of East Meon, appear on the scene17• 

There were some noteworthy concentrations of lapists. Winchester 

and. the district just beyond the city (e.g. places like Wirina.l1) has a 

total of 38 citations during the eimnt months of 1570 18. For the 

period 1571-1579 there is a total of 43, made up of 21 recusants and. 

22 non-Communicants: this is another instance of an almost egp.al 

division between the two kinds of offenders19 • In the Isle of Wight in 

1570 there were 18 recusants and 6 non-Conumn1cants
20

; for the period 

1571-1579 there were 15 citations (4 recusants and. 11 non-Conmmicants)21. 

In 1574 at Bishop's Waltham there were 47 non-Communicants
22

• The 

Bishop of Winchester lived in Bishop's Waltham and. the Church-P~pists 



seem to have bean ferret ted out thoroughly. At Andover, in 1570, 

there were 11 non-Communicants and. 6 recusants 23, and in 1575 a 

total of 24 non-Communicants 24. The rather large concentration here 

was no doubt due to the presence in the town of an ex-Marian priest, 

Thomas Palmer, who was actually cited for recusancy in 1570 25. Two 

other ex-Marian. priests, Thomas Coke and Simon Palmer, were also 

cited in that year, both from the parish of St.Maurice, Winchester26 . 

Simon Palmer was oi ted. again in J azuar.y 1574 27. 

A good number of citations involving absences of two or three 

years from Communion were made; and from Andover in 1575 there were 

one case of absence for seven years and another for four years, 

28 whilst 11 :people were cited on account of three years' absence • 

Exoommunicationwas inflioted freely and applioations were 

made for absolution from the ban. The procedure in suoh cases 

appears to have been to grant absolution at the time of petition, 

a oertifioate of reception of Holy Communion being required to be 

produced at a subsequent session of the Bishop's Court. To what 

extent an application to be absolved was a desire "for a breathing 

space on the part of a reousant, oombined with a hope that the 

matter would be forgotten or further reserved at a subsequent 

session, is not kno\m; but oases are recorded of certificates not 

being produced and of the postponement, in that event, of the final 

decision29 . Moreover, even the certificates that were produoed, 

especially for influential local Catholics, mq have been made out 
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by easy-going incumbents, when DO reception of OolDlm.Ulion had 

taken place at all. For example, Nicholas Scrape, gentleman, of 

Itchen Abbas, who was in later years, with his rife, Winifred, to 

be such an unrelenting recusant and to be imprisoned. for recusancy, 

was cited in 1569 for not being a Oonmunicant. He later f'urnis.l-ted 

a certificate of reception and was dismissed from the eha.rge30• 

Similarly, Ann Tiahborne, widow, of Upham, was cited in March 

1572/3 31 , as being a person excoll1Il1llIlicated not having received 

Holy Communion. In the same month John Knight appeared. on her 

behalf and petitioned for her absolution. She was warned to receive 

Communion and. later was certificated to have done s032. It is very 

doubt:ful. whether these two uncompromising Catholics, as they were 

later known to be, had conformed to the extent of receiving a 

sacrament in what they regarded as a heretical bo~; and it is 

probable that the local ineum.bents had in some way proved accommo-

dating. Indeed, it is well-knmm that the general moral and 

intellectual standard of the Established clergy at this time left 

something to be desired33 , whilst, even so late as 1601, Bishop 

Banoroft could see fit to ask churchwardens whether "a just and 

perfect note" was taken of communicants t names, and whether incum

bents "do not rather, regarding their private gain, receive their 

offerings at Easter, deliver them tokens, enter them in their book 

and so certify as communicants those who never receive,,34. There 

was certainly plenty of scope for this sort of ahicanery. 



.jbme of the forms in which citations are made at this time are 

illuminating. For example, John CiUrkas of EJing and John Lawrence, 

senior, of Kingsclere, not only do not go to church., but they also 

prevent others frcm goin;5. In 1572 Elizabeth Grosmith of llresford 

and Robert Gregozy of Alverstoke, who are appareIItly Catholics and 

only remotely outwardly conformable, do not save themselves fmm 

citation beoause they go to oburch only onoe a ~er. The decision 

in their case is not stated36• William Coles of Welden in the same 

year refused to go to church "except when it pleases him". He re

ceives a warning37. In 1570 Joan Smarte of Hartley Maadit was 

stated38 to be a midwife and suspected of being a Papist. (She pro

bably was: Nicholas Tichborne, the constant recusant , lived at Hartley 

Maudit and. there were 11 citations from this p!.rish at this time.) 

The eccUesiastical authorities carefully watched known midwives for 

aDiY signs of Papistzy, for they feared that new-born children miS=J,t 

be baptised as Catbolics39 • In October of the same year (1570) John 

Freeborn. of Adderton, Isle of Wight, "plays during the time of divine 

service" instead of going to church4D • The wife of John Haddard of 

Wa.rblington mentioned, in 1570, as the reason for her reousancy, the 

fact that she was a cook and "has to prepare mea1s"41. She was 

probably a servant in the establishment of George Cotton, esquire, of 

Warblington. John Hopkins and Willian Lancaster were innkeepers of 

Basingstoke and "keep the doors of their houses open during the time 

of divine service" 42. There is no indication of the action, if aDiY, 

that was taken in these cases. 
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Relics of Catholic days were discovered. in the searching visi ta

tions made between 1570 ~d 157.5 and there were 1:i.ngering Catho1:i.c 

obsezvanoes. The churchwardens of Lyndhurst had not destroyed. 

"idolatrous monuments". They did not appear when oi ted and were 

excommunicatedl,.3. The wardens of Steep had concealed Hpapistical 

vestments". These were ordered to 1:>e cut up for use in the church44. 

In 1570 the churchwardens of Bramley had. not destroyed the rood-loft. 

Thi s was not done till November 1572, for the charge was renewed 

against them in that monthl,.5. In 1570 the churchwa.J:dens of Owslebury 

were not only charged with not having received Oommunion, but also with 

not having destroyed certain vestments in the churchltb• In 1575 

Andrew Adams of Bradl.ie was questioned about three copes which remained 

in his cust0dy, and. he was warned to produoe ~"~ cross, the clothes 

and banner"l,.7. John FJ:y of Bedhampton, which was close to the estate 

of the reousant, Thomas Pounde, at Belmont48 , had made invocations 

to the Blessed 15irgin: he had to perform public penance in the churchl,.9; 

and Mistress Norton of East Tisted "observes festival cUw's which must 

not be observed" 50 • In 1570 the Vicar of Godsbil 1 was in trouble. 

He was Henr,y Hs¥s, L.L.B. J an ex-Marian priest5l• It was stated that 

he was "much suspected of Papistry. He put his wife from him in Queen 

Mary's days ••• He conf'esseth he never read the confession of uni

formi ty in religion these nine years and hath not monthly prqed 

against the Pope as in the InjUIlctions"52 • 



III 

In 1571 Bishop Horne made a visitation of both Winchester 

Oathedral and the 0011e8e53. 

The visitation of the Oathedral was no cioubt felt to be an 

important matter, for the Oathedral itself' was in the heart of a 

largely Papist oity, the Ma;yor of whiah with five other influential 
(lul-..AL., 

persons in "Winahester and the suburbs" was Aretuzned. in 1572 as a 

Papist 5lJ.. Four years after this, 1576, William Allen was to 

desoribe the oity as one of the most Catholio towns or parts of 

England 55. Moreover, Horne, \'\hen not in London, was often residing 

at his palaoe at Bishop IS Waltham, some twelve miles awa;y, and it 

was therefore apparently oonsidered neoessar,y that the Protestantism 

of the Oathedral olergy on the spot, a good proportion of whom had 

been Marian priests, should be strong and oertain. It will be seen 

that there was room for improvement. 

The Dean and the Pre1)e:nda.r.1.es were aharged with having I!lalW times 

refused to preach in the Cathedral and, in particular, the Dean had 

not preached against the Pope and lithe superstitious Mass" 56 • He 

favoured rather "superstitious religion" than "true religion now re

oeived", and did not administer ~ Oath of Supremao~7. In the 

InjWlotions for the Oathedral, the Bishop ordered serroom to be 

regul arly preached against the authori ty of the Pope and also speoial 

disoourses "oont'uting" the "private Mass"58• The Oathedral vergers 
~ 

henceforth during sermon time ","to see that no disturbance or Wl-
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reverent behaviour be there used". A:rr:f "disoriered persons" were to 

be brought before the Chancellor'9. Sermons do not seem to have 

been popular and were a oause of absenteeism 60. 

Horne also now detezmined that in the Cathedral there should be 

as few reminders as possible to oi tizens of a by-gone Catholioism: 

his action seems to be part of a general stiffening of attitude towards 

Catholios after the Bull of 1.570. At a:rry rate, in 1.571 the CathedraJ. 

rood-loft was ordered to be mured up and some "parcel of scripitulre" 

to be "written" there
61

• "All images of the Trinity (the Cathedral 

was named after the 'frini ty) in the glass -vw"indO\"lS or other places" 

were to be "put out ••• together with the stone cross in the churchyard" 62 • 

An inventory was to be made of "aJ.l the church stuff, as copes, vest

ments, albs, chalices, pixes, service-books and such other whatsoever"63. 

These articles were to be brought to the Ordinary within two months 

together with a certificate of the bestowing of all the images that 

were in the Cathedral64• 

Horne's Injunctions of 1.571 for Winchester College illustrate 

his determination to tighten the control of education in the interests 

of the State religion. The .Catechism of Nowell, Dean of St.Paul's, 

which had been approved the year before, was made a test of COnf'Ozmity65. 

Henceforth, "because no less regard is to be had of the schoolmaster 

and usher than of the Fellows, yea, rather more, because of the in-

struction of youth, and to the intent that all in that College shall 

come to be in one confor.mity of profession and belief, it is ordered 



that every Sunday and Holy Day after dinner they shall read and 

expound to the scholars in their several forms or books some part 

of the Oa.techism lately set forth by Mr.Alexander Nowell, Dean of' 

St. Paul , s, beginning at the beginning thereof' and so continuing 

to the end." 66 . Horne also ordered that "none should be admitted 

or chosen as scholars or choristers • except they can say by heart 

without book the little English Catechism with the rigp,t use of' 

the Sacraments lately set forth; nor that none go f'rom hence to 

the New College in Oxford, but such as can say Mr.Nowell's 

Cateahism and subscribe to the Articles of Religion lately set 

forth in the last COnYocation t ."67 Horne seemed resolved to keep 

New College clear of' the considerable amount of' Papistzy which 

formerly existed there. Dr.Wood, the authority on English educa-

tion in Tudor times, s83's that "this is the f'irst evidence of' sub-

scription to the Thirty-Nine Articles being required by schoolboys 

proceeding to the University ••• the precautions to ensure uni

formity at Winchester were also introduced at other sOOoolsu68• 

Besides these injunctions there were other orders with the 

object of preventing Papistxy in Winchester College. Horne com-

manded "every Fellow, schoolmaster, usher, conduct or servant ••• 

and every Oppidane and Commensall, as they term it, which come to 

the school f'or leaming (to) ref'rain from the compa.r.w or house of 

a.1W man or woman that is excommunicated or detected, suspected or 

enquired on for Papistr,y ••• If they did not do so, they were to 



be expelled" 69 • The Oath of Supremacy had to be taken by "every 

fellow, schoolmaster, usher, conduct and clerk" before admission to 

the College70• If arw scholar received "any letters from his friend 

or other to warn him to continue in Papistry and doth not immediately 

show or disclose the said letter to the Warden, schoolmaster or usher 

but concealeth it, he shall be ••• explil.sed the College" 71 • Diligent 

enquizy was to be made of such as were in the College in the first 

year,_of the Queen IS reigp. as to what became of the images and church 

books, aIId whether they had been destroyed, or, if they were kept, to 

whose custody they were committed. If they remained, they must be 

"utterly destroyed immediately"72• 

While Horne, thorough and regular in his visitatiOns, was a com-

petent ecclesiastical administrator and. sezvant of the Government, the 

Council itself', aware of the strength of surrilling Papistzy ill Hamp

shire, also kept a vigilant eye on the county. In 1572, for instance, 

was compiled, apparently for Burleigh, a list of the leading persons 

in Hampshire, arranged under hundreds 73. The total was 246. Against 

145 of them was a note, either "w" (for strong or earnest Papist) or 

"p" (for just Papist), indicating their religious convictions (the 

remainder have no distinguishing note). There were 48 of the former, 

but to them should be added the names of the Earl of Southampton, and 

also those of Lords St.John and Chideock PauJ..et, who had alre~ been 

returned as "not favourers" of the Elizabethan religious settlement 71+. 

Among the 4.8 were four esquires, thirty-six gentlemen, two franklins, 
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two widows (gentlewomen) three yeomen, and one person whose rank 

is not stated. Ot' the Papists ("pH) there were: one ~_ (Sir 

Robert Oxenbridge), seven esquires, sixty-nine gentlemen, three 

franklins, ten yeomen, the Mayor of Winchester, William Badger~ 

and three others whose ranks are not stated. These make a total 

ot' 94-. Since it JJl837 reasonably be assumed that tenants and others, 

with memories ot' a t'eudalism not long departed, naturally tended 

in an agricu1 tural econo~ at this time to have the same religious 

convictions as their land-Owning Catholic masters 75, who were the 

natural leaders and protectors ot' those below them in rank, it could 

be deduced that some three-fifths ot' Hampshire in 1572 was still 

Oatholic. 

The strong or earnest Papists included maDiY who were now, or 

were to become, pronounced recusants, such as George Ootton, Thomas 

Pounde, Robert Joy, Henry ShellN and Edward Banister. Included 

among them also was Ralph Henslowe 76, of the well-kno'Ml recusant 

family ot' West Boarhunt, who was Olerk ot' the Peace in 1574-. Seven 

Tiahbornes are returned as earnest Papists, inclUding Benjamin Tich-

borne, who was later to con:f'orm, and his mother, Elizabeth Tichbome. 

Peter Tichborne, the father ot' Ohideoak Tichborne, was classified 

as a Papist. He was, however, a strong recusant and was later to be 

a prisoner for recusanoy 77. Other leading recusants who are now 

described only as Papists are Anthony Uvedale and Stephen Vachel178• 

In Winchester nand its suburbs" other Papists, besides the Mayor, 



were William Lawrence, John Pottinger, Giles White and Richard. 

Winslade, gentlemen, whilst Edward de Marini, gentleman, was an 

"earnest Papist"79. 

This list must have proved useful to the Oounail in the watch 

which. they maintained on the recusants in Hampshire. Indeed, fmm 

now onwards, nei tiler the Council nor the ecclesiastical authorities 

relax their vigilance. In August 1572, for instance, certain 

"obstinate" Papists are required to appear before the Ecclesiastical 

Commissioners in Winchester "for matters respecting religion, chiefly· 

for neglecting the Divine Service and not receiving the Blessed Com

lIWlion". Among them are :rour Ticllbornes: Mistress Elizabeth T1chborne, 

Roger Tichborne, Nicholas Tichborne and John Tichborne80• In June 

1574- the Council wrote to Bishop Horne, Sir Henry Wallop and other 

J .P.'Is, saying that in:formation had been received about "certain secret 

assemblies and uses of massing in that countyu. The J.P. I S were 

ordered to search suspected places and let the Council know the 

result81• 

In 1574- or 1575 82 Archbishop Pancer undertook at Horne's re

quest a visitation of the Winchester diocese. Str,ype s~s83 that the 

request was made because of "great clerical irregularities in the 

Isle of Wight and some other portions of the Winchester diocese", but 

it is possible, in view of the Articles C£ Inquiry for the Visitation, 

that trouble with the Papists was one of the chief' reasons84-. 

Parker enquired whether there were a.n;y persons once ordained 
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priests who say or sing Mass in "private conventio1es"85; whether 

arf3' schoolmaster86 teaches openly or privately in al'\Y noble or 

gentleman' s house "not being al.1owed and examined by the Ordinary 0 •• "; 

am "whether they suffer the ir scholars to read any books tending to 

the impugning and derogation of the order of religion now set forth 0 •• "; 

whether people are negligent in coming to church or Communion or refuse 

to come87; whether fines for non-atteIldance at church are levied and 

co11ected
88

; whether "al.1 images, altars, shrines and other monuments 

of idolatry and superstition be utterly destroyed and put out ••• 89 j 

whether "al.1 rood-lofts be pulled down ••• Snd whether likewise all 

mass-books, antiphoners ••• and other such books which served for 

superstitious Latin service be defaced and abo1ished"90; and final.ly 

"whether at\Y ••• popish and superstitious doctrine be maintained ••• 1191. 

Parlcer considered that his visitation was a success, at least he 

told the Queen that "it wrought such a contentation for obedience 

that I do not yet repent me of it"92• 

The watch on the county for signs of Papistzy continued and in 

1576 a serious matter came to the notice of the Oouncil. On 9 June 

of that year the COUl'lOi1 wrote93 to Sir William Kingsmill, Sir 

Richard Norton and others saying "they had been inf'ormedlt that 

Alexander Dering living in the Sake, Winchester, kept in his house 

"a great store of vestments, books, and other massing tools to. serve 

t1ejd' purposes, when a.n.y so evil giv.!.n....!l!.. diSposed to have use of th~, 

he himself being a man very perversely bent against the present state 
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of religionlt • This reference to the possible use of' the vestln 

and of' t..'lJ.e "massing tools" is of' particu.lar interest, because the 

increasing .. watchfulness of' the Oouncil was no doubt due in part to 

the movements of' the Semina:ry priests in England (the priests had 

begun to come f'rom Douai two years previously (1574-». William 

Allen, in this same year, 1576, said94 that Winchester was Ol"e of' 

the towns in England. "Where priests mig..l}t do much good, and he 

described it as one of' the most Oatholic tovms or parts in England. 

He mentions it with York, Lancaster, Ohester and other towns in the 

North, but ref'ers to no other town in the whole of' the South. 

The Oouncil went on to say that Del"'ing was keeping in his 

custod;y "divers writings and records that belong to the whole 

shire and ought to be kept with the Bishop's public records as 

matters belonging to the Registrar's court, the same coming to his 

hands when he was Unde:t'-Registra;f to John Coke95 rn.a.IliY' years past l1
• 

For t..~e ~aintenance of' good order "sua..1-J. monuments of' superstitions 

and pope:ry" oug.l1t to be suppressed and the records stored in a 

suitable place. Orders were given f'or Dering's house to be searched; 

and "if' any Mass books or other such monuments ••• or any such 

records as do or oug.h.t to belong to the Bishop's Oourtlt they (the 

books and monuments) were to' be consumed or destroyed publicly, and 

records f'ound were to be placed in the proper place.· 



IV 

In 1577 the Council and the Bishops became a1.anned at the 

increasing number of the recusants: the advent of the missionar,y 

priests from Douai was doubtless now beginning 1:0 influence the 

si tuation considerably. On 21. July, 1577, ~lmer, Bis!lop of London, 

wrote96 to W'alsingham saying that he had consulted the Archbishop 

of Canterbuzy and mentioning that news had been received from the 

Bishops that "the Papists marvellously increase both i..."1 numbers a.11d 

in obstinate withdrawing of themselves from the church". It was 

lIUggested that, to meet the position, the "richest sort" of recusants 

should not be imprisoned, but should be punished by heavier fines97• 

This letter was apparently written very soon after the oapture of the 

proto-martyr, Cuthbert Mayne, in Cornwall, where there was a good 

deal of religious disturbance98 . The Bishops I news augmented the 

Council's anxiety, and a conference of Councillors and Bishops was 

held, probably in July 1577, to disouss the measures neoessary to 

arrest the extension of recusanoy99. 

Walsingham drew up a memorandum incorporating the outcome of 

100 the conference • It was proposed: (1) that the Bishops and 

"others well-affected in eaoh diooese" should enquire about those 

who refuse to go to ohurch, espeoially n such as are of oountena.nce 

and quality, and do offend. by their example"; (2) that offenders, 

apparently with a view to their ooni'ozmity, should be oonferred with 

by Protestants "sufficiently learned after a charitable sortnlO\ 



(3) that the more obstinate recusants should be imprisoned. and 

"punished by way of mulct # according to their abilities", but 

that, nevertheless, they should similarly have conference with 

"learned. men" during their imprisonment; (4) that if recusants 

contiIllled in their recalcitrance, they should be offered the Oath 

of Supremacy; and (5) that, "as the number of recusants is so 

great as the places of restraint are not able to hold them", the 

most "corrupt" reousants are to be dealt with first together with 

those "principal persons such as are by law to be reached unto". 

A final recommendation was made that schoolmasters were to be 

examined "publicly and privately", and were to be removed if they 

were "backward. in religion". 

In October 1577 the Council wrote
l02 

to the Bishops asking 

for certificates of the reeusants in their dioceses, stating the 

value of the recusants' lands and goods. The information furnished 

proved to be unsatisfactory. In serding in his return, Horne seemed 

to imply that he was at a loss to know how to deal with the Papists. 

He said "he was most heartily desirous to hear that your wisdoms 

will devise some such remed¥" in these causes as their most wilful 

obstinacy may be the better restrained and corrected, which daily 

103 groweth more and more" • 

At about this time, and probably in connection with the fore-

going proposals, a scheme was prepared for the imprisonment of ftthe 

better sort of recusants" in various castles in Englandl04• Each 



of' ten castles was to serve two or three counties; and the name 

of' t..lJ.e superintendent of the castle was furnished together with 

that of the keeper who was to be the custodian of' the recusants. 

Portahester was one of' the castles proposed for use and was to 

serve Hampshire, Surrey and Sussex. The castles were to be put 

into good repair and letters sent to the Bishops to call and commit 

"so IllaI\Y of the better sort of recusants within their diooeses as 

have not appeared before th e Council". The "baser sort" were to 

be punished by means of a fine. 

This rather comprehensive scheme was not put into ef'fect, but 

it evidently received serious consideration. At a later stage some 

castles were actually used f'or recusants and. among them Wisbecb 

Castle in Lincolnshire received Hampshire recusantsl05• Portahester 

was never used. 

Some solution of the gX"O'.rlng recusant problem in Hampshire was 

becoming urgently necessary, but Horne was now approaching the end 

of his episcopate. He had long endeavoured to keep his diocese under 

close inspect ion, and had been unremitting in hi s toil. He had not, 

however, solved the problem of recusancy as one of his successors at 

Winchester, Thomas Cooper, claimed that he had solved it in his 

diocese of Lincoln, when he reported to the Council in 1577 that, 

by searching enquizy, he could find only a f'ew recalcitrant Papists
l06

• 

Horne, indeed, seems to have become disheartened toward.s the end. 

In August 1576 he wrote to Gual ter that "the church is sound in 
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other respeots exoept that she is struggling with that old disease 

under which she has laboured even fran her inf'a.ncy: for she will 

not recover from Popery before the last coming of that great 

..... ,...... .. J Chri t n 107 
~vS1C1an esus s ••• • 

He received at about this time what must have been a serious 

blow, when his nephew, Adan Horne, a Wykehamist and Fellow of New 

C 11 b C th 1 · d ~ to the SA~4nary at Rhe4_el08• o ege, ecame a a 0 10 an wen... ......... ......... 

In June 1579 Robert Horne died 109. 
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CHAPl'ER IV 

BI~OP JOHN WATSON, l580-l5£&. 

I 

There was some relaxation of the Government I s pressure on the 

recusants in 1579 due to the re-opemng of the negotiations for a 

marriage of Elizabeth with the French ldng's brother, Anjou. Walsing

ham wrote secretlyl to leading gentlemen in certain ~hires askiIg 

them to deal more 1 eniently with the Papists. This relaxation was, 

however, short-lived and the situation was radically changed by the 

arrival of the "Jesuit" Mission in 1580. A further event, the so-

called Pope's expedition to Ireland in 1579-1580, in which the well-

knov.'ll Dr. Nicholas Sanders came as Papal Legate, not only strongly 

influenced the political Situation, but also tended to prejudice the 

success of the lVlission itself. The J esui t, Robert Persons, a princi-

pal member of the Mission, said that, in particular, Nicholas Sanders' 

participation was unfortunate2• At any rate, it was now easy for the 

Governnent to classify Pope, Spain, the Missionaries (and especially 

the Jesuits) together, without much or any distinction, as England's 

enemies. 

Robert Persons landed in England on 12 June 1580 and Edmund 

Campion a fortnight later. With these came, among others, two Wyke

hamists and Fellows of New College, Oxford, who had gone to Douai and 

become priests - William Gyblett and Edward Bromborough3. Knowi..'Ilg 



that the Jesuits would have to meet the charge that their mission was 

political, the General of their Order instructed them not to mix 

themselves up with affairs of state nor write to Rome about political 

matters. 

On arriving in London, Persons, with considerable courage, went 

straigh t to the Marshalsea and found Thomas Pounde, the Hampshire 

recusant, who was imprisoned there4• Pounde introduced Persons to 

George Gilbert, who was the founder of a group of' well-to-do Catholic 

gentlemen which had been fonned for the puz:pose of' giving material 

assistance to the missionaries and, in particular, to arrange for 

their safe conduct from place to place5 . 

.At this time drives against the Catholics were being intensified 

by the Government ap~ f'or that reason both Persons ap~ Campion appear 

to have determined to leave London for the country. They met members 

of Gilbert's group at Hoxton and stayed the night there before ta..1dng 

6 
leave of' each other . Thomas Pounde, active, enthusiastic and, as 

it turned out, f'ar-seeing, either bribing the gaoler at the MarSJ.~alsea 

or giving him the slip, came in great haste to Hoxton and. told the 

Jesui ts of the rumours ,mich the Council were spreading: appa.l~ently 

it had been given out that the Jesuits' mission was a political one7• 

This would naturally embarrass the MissiOnaries and do considerable 

harm to the Catholic cause in t.he shires; and Pounde, therefore, to 

counteract the effects of the Comlcil's attitude, suggested that 

Persons and Campion should each write a declaration of their purpose 



in coming to England - a declaration y.7hich was to include a denial 

of any association with politics. These statements, .properly signed 

and. sealed, he :further suggested, might be lef't with some trust-worthy 

persons and produced, if the Jesuits were seized or put to death. 

Should the Government then malign them the apologiae could be pro

duced to justif,y their actions
8

. 

Both Persons. and Call1pion agreed to Pounde's proposal. Campion 

wrote his declaration, addressed to the Lords of' the Privy Council, 

in less than half an hour; Persons' statement, perhaps not unexpected-

ly, was longer. Ca.lllpion's composition, says Persons, "was written 

without preparation, and. in the hurry of a journey; yet it was so 

'pithy in substance and style' that it was a triumph to one P~J and 

poison to the oth er" 9 • It was, apart from its religio~ pulJX)se, the 

superb piece of Elizabethan prose which Catile to be known as Campion's 

10 Brag or Challel;lge • It made history in Hampshire. 

Campion gave a copy of his composition unsealed to Founde, desir-

ing him not to publicise it until the necessity arose, but the cautious 

Persons prudently sealed the copy of his own writing before giving it 

to Founde. On returning to the Marshalsea, Founa.e read Canpion's work, 

and, though his enthusiastio ani impulsive nature was agreeably im-

pressed, he had, it would seem, no im.mediate intention of making it 

known to others. It was possibly when he was sent to the half-derelict 

castle of Bishop's Stortf'ord that he handed a copy of' the Challen,ge to 

one person and he to a thirdll• At a~ rate, copies were soon in 



busy circulation during the autumn months 0'£ 1580. Pounde seems 

to have given a copy to Benjamin Tichborne, esquire, of Tichborne, 

whom he knew very well, and Tichborne probably passed it to William 

Hoo~e, a well-known H~shire recusant gentleman 0'£ Preston Oandover 

and Nutley12. And so it reached Hampshire. 

The Oouncil seem to have got wind 0'£ what was happening am in 

November William Hoorde was ~ed by the Bishop ofWincnester and 

others as he was believed to be "the first bringer and dispenser 0'£ 

the seditious ohallenge ••• in this county" 13 • Hoorde was asked from 

mom he had received Campion's writing, but this he refused to reveaJ.. 

He was committed to the House of Oorrection in Winchester beoause he 

was .. a very backward and obstinate person in matters 0'£ religion and. 

(had) so ••• oontinued all the time of Her Majesty's reign"14. 

The Bishop and hi s assooiated J.P. t shad beoome very much dis-

turbed at the e,£fect 0'£ the distribution of copies of the .Q!?]J.leng~ 

among recusants and other persons in the oounty: Oampion t s writing 

seemed to "such like baokward persons (in religion) ••• very 

plausible" • Investigations continued and there were soon to be 

more tangible results. 

Writing to Sir John Fetiplaoe on 24 November 1580 15, J olm 

Lyohpoole, an informer, said that as he was ri9J1ng '£rom Newbury in 

Berkshire he overtook on Iseley Downs, one William Pitts (he was the 

son of HeIllY Pitts of Alton and the nephew of Dr. Nioho1as Sanders)16 

who "oarried a cloak bag full of what I lalolV' not ••• He said he had 



an old Matins book therein with maDiY other things ••• ". William 

Pitts naively confessed that he was a Catholic and called. the Pro-

testants "abominable heretics" • "And then", contimled this inf'ormer, 

"he showed me a writing which he told me he had from one Mr.Sandersl7, 

a gentleman of Wales, which lieth in the Fleet for religion". This 

writing was by "one Mr. Campion, who had come into England. of purpose 

to have disputations with the learnedest". He himself (William Pitts) 

was travelling into Pembroke shire to Mr. Sanders' house "where he doth 

deal with him in Dl8.JJ3T things". 

Lychepoole was promised a copy of the Challenge if he sent to 

Pitts' lodgings, and a copy was duly delivered to Lychepoole t s 

messenger. It was then forwarded to Sir John Fetiplade, who, imme

diately he received it, sent to Pitts' lodging to seize him, but 

William had departed.lB . 

The next stage is that Lychepoole was sent to Hampshire to Sir 

Richard Norton who was requested. by Sir John Fetiplace to search the 

house of Henr,y Pitts of Alton. But William was not there. The 

searchers did, however, find Elizabeth Sanders, a nun, He.nry Pitts' 

sister-in-law and the sister of Nicholas Sanders. With her were :fbund 

"diverse unlawful books, with a chalice". The account of the examina

tion of Elizabeth Sanders by the Bishop of Winchester and othersl9 

said that she was found with "certain lewd and forbidden books, and 

the copy of a supplication, protestation or challenge". She was con-

sidered to have n great dissimulation and valli ty in her, and also 



great obstinacy in her perseverance of her profession", and was 

therefore COIlUn! tted. to the House of' Correction in Winchester20 • 

The authorities probably considered that they had made a valuable 

capture by securing the sister of Dr. Nicholas Sanders, Papal Legate, 

and associate of the rebels in Ireland. 

William Pitts was eventually seized at Bath. 21 He wrote to 

Benjamin Tichbome in Hampshire asking him "to certify unto the 

Mayor (of Bath) under his hand and seal of arms what his converation 
If 

and behaviour is -together with other particulars including the day 

of his departure fran Hampshire8l! Tichborne, in turn, "although he 

understood nothing of the matter (he no doubt had a g::>od idea of t:ne 

reason), the rather to be instructed how to make his certificate", 

sent William's letter, enclosed in one of hiB own, to William's 

father, Henry Pitts of Alton, desiring to be instructed "in what 

fom he should make his certificate for his sonn 22• 

Benjamin's messenger arrived at Alton, but being a stranger to 

the place enquired for Henry Pitts' house, mentioning to various 

people that he had a letter from Henry's son. One Edwards, hearing 

this, desired to see the letter. Receiving it, and "remembering that 

Pitts had a son which lately fled from Oxford unto Rome, thinking the 

same letter to have come from him, did immediately carry the letter 

unto one Christopher Stone, gentleman, by whose advice the letter was 

broken up to see the contents thereoflt23 • This Christopher Stone 

was apparently a lawyer24. 



Benjamin Tichbor.ae was incensed "that hi s letter was discovered" 

and that it had been broken open. He sent his man "to be revenged 

of the same act". Stone could not be found at his house, but 

Benj amin' s sezvant "went to the house of the said Edwards and calling 

him out, required his name, who answered that his name was Edwards. 

Whereupon immediately he drew his sword. and did cruelly beat Edwards 

breaking his face with his buckler, and said that he would have used 

Stone much worse if he could have found him, for breaking up his 

master's lettersn25• 

By this time the Ma;yor C'£ Bath had moved in the case, and William 

Pitts had been sent to Hampshire Uunto the Sessions where, being 

charged with divers matters, he was by the whole Bench committed to 

the common gaol (in Winchester). And the peace likewise (was) granted 

against the said Mr. Tiahborne and his servantn26• 

The allegations made against Pitts after hi s capture were serious 

enough from the point of view of his own safety. He had used "in mis-

like of the State and. Government" these words: n great cruelty was 

used at this present by imprisoning of good men whom he termed 

Catholics, affirming the prisons to be full of them in every place; 

that learned and go~ persons with offered disputations were refused 

to be heard, saying it was odious that men' s souls should hang in 

danger by reason the said learned men were denied audience; and that 

he thought Her Majesty was far deceived and erred from the true 

.&II.th ,,27 
J. aJ. • • • • 



Pitts, however, was fortunate: on 15 Februazy 1581 he broke 

out of gaol and fled, "having houses laid ready for h:im,,28. 

The interest of the episode now centres round Benjamin Tichborne. 

Tichborne had been returned as an "earnest" or .. strong" Papist in 

1572 29 and in 1574 his name was in a list of the chief' Catholics in 

Engla.nd30• At an unknown date he seems to have confoDned. At ~ 

rate he became High Sheriff of Hampshire in 1.579-80 and he wouJ.d then 

have been required to take the Oath of Supremacy. Nevertheless, in 

1581 he was desoribea.31 as "a great favourer of Papists and hims elf 

suspeoted for that he hath not communioated for divers years. His 

wife and divers others in his house refuseth (sic) to come to church 

(He) hath given warning to divers Papists to fly the diocese ••• 

that otheIWise had been apprehended by letters from the Lords of Her 

Majesty's Privy Council". These were some of the "misdemeanours" 

of Benjamin Tichborne mentioned in 1581 32• But, whatever his 

ecclesiastical dereliotions, Tichborne was soon to be in a position 

to turn the tables on his opponents, including Sir Richard Norton, a 

J.P. and well-known searcher for recusants33 • 
...,,. 

It appears that the Lord Chief Baron, Sir Roger Manwood, was on 

his journey to the Assizes at Winchester from London and "was oontented 

to come unto Alton out of his accustomed way toward Winchester,,34. 

Manwood was probably well-kno\v.n to the Tichbornes for he was a personage 

in the county and in March 1577 had been given the freedom of South

ampto~5. Moreover, Benjamin Tichborne had married Amphyllis Weston, 



daughter of Richard Weston, Justice of the Common Pleas, and this 

had no doubt given him an additional source of contact with people 

of the law like Sir ROger Manwood36• In an;r case, the judge, 

apparentJ.y st~ as a guest at Tichborne Manor, made Benjamin a 

Justice of the Peace and "of the quorum", saying, "Now you are 

fellow with those that bound you to the peace". He was not only such 

a "fellow" but, as one of the quorum, he had considerable authority 

and would no doubt in future be able to exert it discreetly on 

occasions in favour of hard-pressed recusants37• 

At the request of Tichborne, the Lord Chief Baron sent a warrant 

to the Constable ordering him38 to bring the unfortunate Edwards and 

his master, Stone, before him. "His Lord.sll..ip then willed Mr.Tichborne 

to show ••• the cause of their offence ••• It Whereupon Tichborne 

declared that they had broken up his letters. The Lord Chief Baron 

did not allow them to answer the accusation, but "did revile them, 

calling Edwards 'rascal t and I horse stealer', and immediately enjoined 

them in .£4.t) to appear before him at the Assizes, saying, 'I will do 

nothing here unto you, but that which I ~i.ll do shall be done in the 

face of the whole shire. .And Sir Richard Norton shall not countenance 

this matter'". Norton's discomfiture must have been considerable, 

whilst Tichborne's triumph was almost, but not quite, complete. 

Stone and Edwaro..5 appeared. at the Assizes and His Lordship asked39 

Stone "what the cause was he had the peace against Mr.Tichborne and 

his servant, which Stone beginning to open the said cause, the Lord 



Chief Baron would not hear him, but told him that he was expelled 

the Temple for his misbehaviour (he was struol<: off the Rolls), say-

ing that he was very sauoy to open the said letters; and threatened 

the said Stone that he should take good heed that he came no more 

before him, affizming that, if he did, he should know the price 

thereof". 

William Pitts, who might have been severely punished, got off 

completely. "Touching the esoape of Pitts His Lordship did pass the 

same slightly over without perusiI'l..g of his examination, saying also 

to the said gaoler that he should pay £10 for the same offenoe". 

(The gaoler had no doubt been oonsiderably bribed alread;y so that he 

oould well afford the fine.) Manwood ended his hearing by a oontemp-

tuous disregard of the authority of the Bishop. He saicl that "the 

said gaoler needed not to reoei ve ar:w prisoner into the Queen's gaol 

sent by the Bishop or others, except it were for the matter of the 

Crown only,,40 • 

.As a "favourer of Papists" Benjamin Tichborne had indeed worked 

surpassingly well. 

II 

The reply to the "Jesuit" mission of 1580 was a severe penal 

statute against the reousants and the missionaries - the Aot of 1581, 
J 

being "an Ao£ to retain the Queen's Majesty's subjeots in their due 



obedience,,41. Through the aotivities of the missionary priests, 

oonversions to Catholioism had been taking place on a oonsiderable 

scale and the new Aot was mainly designed to meet the new situation 

which had arisen. It was now atreasonable offence to reconoile 

aDiY0ne to Catholicism or for aDiY0ne to be reconoiled. AniYone 

assisting in such reconciliations or failing to disclose them is 

guilty of misprision of treason. Hea~ fines and imprisonment 

were to be inf'licted for saying or hearing Mass. Persons above the 

age of 16 who refused to go to Common Prayer are to pay £20 a month 

for such offence42• There are heavy penalties f'or reousants who act 

as schoolmasters. 

In addition to the Act of 1.581, two important Proclamations by 

the Queen exemplified the greatly increased religious and political 

tension in the country. The first Proclamation, that of 15 JuJ.y 1.580 4.3, 

spoke of traitors abroad., espeoially at Rome, who attempted to 

"irritate" everyone against Her Majesty. Some indeed have made it 

public that the Pope, the King of Spain and others intend to invade 

England and other dominions of the Queen with a great army. All 

duti:ful subjects are therefore admonished to oontinue in their duty 

and to be rea~, if' neoessar,y, to defend their oountry. Any persons 

who have "unnatural affeotions" are warned not to prooeed too far, 

otherwise Her Majesty wouJ.d be bound. to use the "sword. of' justice 

against them". All are warned not to be moved by "muzmurers or 

spreaders of rumours". 



The second P:roclamation was made on 10 January 1581 4J.,.. This 

was important because it concerned recusants in JDa.:lW countressinclu

ding Hampshire who had children or ldns£olk abroad.45• The Procla-

mation said that seminaries had been established in Rome and else-

where to train English subj ects as instruments of rebellion. All 

subjects, therefore, who had children or wards or kinsfolk abroad, 

and who contribute to their support, must give a list of them to the 

Ordinary within 10 d~s and. arrange for their return in four months. 

If they do not retum, contributions are to cease. Parents must in-

fo:r:m the Ordinary if others support a.I\Y kinsfolk abroad. Merchants 

are not to aid aDiY such persons by draw.i.ng bills of exchange or 

otherw:i.se. Nobody (except merchants or their factors) ma;y 1 eave 

the kingdom without special licence. Jesuits and English subjects, 

especially in Ireland, have lately disturbed people's loflty to 

the Queen. All J esui ts and. Send nar,v priests are to be imprisoned 

and persons harbOuring them are to be punished. Inf'ozmers are to 

be rewarded. 

This Proclamation had little effect and on 1 April 1582 a fur-

ther Proclamation was issued
46• It pronounced all Jesuits and 

Semina:l:y priests to be traitors and persons who harboured them to 

be accomplices of tilaitors. Persons who went abroad without pezmis-

sion or did not return from the seminaries within three months were 

likewise regarded as traitors. 'rl;a,8 .il9~a1 i98'YHHustS sf =&ib:e Win.-

Mestel:' Elieeese at this time peJ.a;tlBg te reettsee, e:nti absence £'rem 
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The episcopal documents of the Winchester 

diocese at this time relating to recusancy and absence from 

Communion cover a short period immed:iatel.y before the Act of 1.581 

and a further period immediately fo11ow1.ng, viz. from January 1.581 

to Jruly 1583 4.7. During this whole period of 1.581-1.583 there was 

a total. of 297 citations: 187 recusants (including 8 cases of 
, 

"rarely going to church" and 10 of "not duly going to church") and 

110 non-Communicants. The citations are well-distributed. over the 

county and are from 92 parishes. Apparently, one v:isitation is in-

volved. 

Of the total number of citations, 35 are marked "indicted" 

(indictatus). These are cases of obstinate recusancy justifYing 

legal. trial. The number bears fairly close relationship to the 

~ number who were actually convicted. and concerning whom particulars 

of fines under the Act of 1.581 are entered. on the Pipe Rolls. For 

example, 22 recusants' names appear on the Pipe Roll for Hampshire 

for 1.581-2 48 and 10 on that fb r 1.583-4 49. As in 1583 an official 

list of some 300 recusant s in Hampshire was drawn up50, it will be 

seen that the number actually convicted of recusancy and fined is a 

small proportion of the total.. 

There is evidence in the recusants t statements at the Bishop t s 

Court of the intensified. aotivities of the missionary priests. For 

example, new reasons for recusancy are made whiah seem to show the 

effect of contacts with the missionaries. Thomas Platt of Otterbourne, 

whiah was to remain for ma.r.lIY' years a considerable Catholic centre 

associated with the well-known recusant Wells fam11y51 , was cited. in 

1.583 and said that "his conscience will not suffer him" to came to 



Reasons in almost preoisely these terms were given :for 

reousancy by two other reousants :from otterbourne, two :from Twy:f'ord 

and. one reousant :fran Easton53• Thomas Grant of Twy:ford said54: 

"that the Sunday be:fore Whit Sunda;y (in 1583) he was at his chu.rd1 

at servioe, but now his consoienoe 'Will not se:r:ve him to come to 

oburoh ••• By church he heard some part o:f se:r:vioe and said he were 

as good hear a bear-baiting 0.. The law ca.:nnot compel him to come". 

"Not in oharity" with the vioar was a well-known exouse o:f 

Catholics at this time :for absence :from church55, and. in 1581 four 

people £'rom Fareham, Thomas Woolgar, Thomas Woolgar, junior, and. 

William Harrison and. his wife were oi ted :for recusancy beoause o:f 

the tf stri:fe and controversy between the vicar there and. themlt56 • 

Humphrey Rope o:f StoMaurice, Winchester, thinks "the Latin ser

vioe (i.e. the Mass) is neoessar.v,,57. David Ringstead and. his wife 

o:f the same parish were also oi ted :for reousanoy. Ringstead was 

an Under-Keeper at the gaol in Winchester58• "He told Skynner (the 

apparitor) he had been a Papist these three years we1l-known"59. 

In the case of a Dr. Bridges (with his sen-ants) o:f Cheriton 

who was charged with reousanoy, the ecclesiastioal author! ties 

seemed to be particularly ooncerned at his defection and stated that 

"the Chancellor wished to speak to him,,60. George Leceter o:f 

Lawrence Wootton beoame involved at the Bishop's Court in a discussion 

on transubstantiation and the Bishop apparently pointed out what he 

conceived to be some o:f the errors in the dootrine 61. Giles Haokes 
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of' Newport, Isle of' Wight, was accused of' "ha.zbouring of' suspicious 

62 persons" • 

"" No religious artioles surviving f'rom Catholic d.a3rs are now f'ound, 

except It a cross or crucif'ix aDd a banner" which were stated to have 

been given to George Robyns, churchwarden of' Ovington. He had "deter

mined to sell it (them) to the church t s use", but had not apparently 

done s063. Apart, however, £rom these, nothing of' this kind comes to 

light. This is indeed not suxprising, f'or Catholicism in its practice 

and. association has become increasingly an undergroUlld movement, and. 

it is dangerous, or at least suspicious, f'or aqyone to be f'oundwith 

Catholic religious articles of aI13" sort. 

III 

AI though some imprisoned recusants were released in 1.581, possib~ 

because of' the passing of danger due to the Irish Rebellion, the Council 

did not apparently relax its v.i.gilance in other directions, for on 11 

September 1581 they wrote 64 to the Bishop of Winchester ackno'Vit1.edging 

the reoeipt of certif'icates of those who had been indicted, and said 

that they "liked well of the course he hath taken in reducing some of 

them by conferences of' learned and. godly men to con:f'onni ty" • .As f'or 

others who had been indicted and conv.i.cted, the Bishop is required to 

make estreats (or extracts of the relevant particulars) of the sums of' 

money f'orfeited to the Que.Em. Those who had been presented but not 

yet indicted are to be committed to gaol and then remitted to the 

Justices to receive their trial at Quarter Sessions. Particulars of 



the names and places of abode of any other recusants in the diocese 

are to be sent to the Council "whereupon they Vilill take such order 

as shall be thought oonvenient" 0 In June 1582 the Council resolved65 

that recus8~s at libe~J were not to move from their present state of 

residence, except with reasonable cause, the Emclesiastical Commis-

sioners giving the required pennission. They were to give bop..ds before 

being allowed to remove. .A su.rvey of recusa.."'1.ts' armour and weapons 

was to be made, and such a..nnour and weapons must be forthcomil"lg when 

required. 

By 1583 it becomes ~~ear that reconciliations to Catholicism are 

being made on a considerable scale and that the effect of the work of 

the missionexy forces of the COUllter-Refonnation is beiD~ felt in 

fuller measure. Before the missiona~- priests ca~e - at least before 

they came in a.rw number - the English Catholics, left for so many years 

to themselves J had been unenthusiastic and. despondent, but in the 1580 t s 

they have apparently become galvanised with new hope and courage, and 

present an entj.rely different front. The Government are ma...."lifestJ.y 

aJ.armed and some time in 1583 Burghley wrote to the Queen that nyour 

strong and factious subjects are the Papists. Strong I account them 

both in number and nature,,66. 

JA list of Hamps..lJ.ire recusants was produced~ in April 1583, 

apparently at the instigation of the Bishop of Winchester, probably 
"7 

for the special information of the Council. It consisted of some 300 

recl~~ants68 (not non-Communicants) from 65 parishes. The return was 



'ti II; the result of a special inquisition in 1583. It was 

perhaps more reliable than a list based on clmrchwardena' present-

ments would have been, but even so it included a covering statement 

furnishing the names of further recusants which had been omitted, 

"either by reason of their departures out of the parishes or else 

seuted them". It would seem that even chosen "inquisitors" were, 

like churchwardens and others, capable of connivanoe 69. Most of the 

well .... known recusants in Hai11pshire whose names appear in other returns 

a.TJ.d. on recusant rolls are represented in this list of .300. There 

are 29 rect1.sants in the gaol at Winchester. 

At this time (1583) tribute was paid in two opposing quarters 

to the woIk which had been done in Hampshire by two schoolmasters, 

John BoCW and John Slade, apparently joining forces w.i.th the Mission-

ary priests, in increasing the numbers of the recusants. These two 

men had been tried for deDjy'ing the royal supremacy and had beoo con

demned to death 70. Writing to William Allen on 24 April 1583 a the 
'9 71 

Rev. George Birlcet said that at their triaJ. the impression which 

they had made was so favourable that almost the greater part of the 

people in Hampshire had withdrawn themselves from the churches of 

the Establishment i and that not only members of the gentzy were 

recusants but also many country people. Allowing for some amount of 

exaggeration, this view was to be supported a little later by the 

ecclesiasticaJ. authorities themselves and b,y others who were in a 



posi tioD.- to know the facts. 

Thus in July 1;83 the Bishop of' Winchester and some J.P. t S 

wrote 72 to the Counoil that " 0". no small number of the meaner sort:l 

lllaD¥ of them poor husbandmen and. artifioers, some wives, servants and. 

young men unmarried of divers parishes wi thin three or four miles 

compass of this oity (Winchester), who, about Easter last frequented 

the ohuroh and there reoeived Holy Communion are sinoe sudde~ re-

vol ted and. do as yet obstinately absent themselves; their dangerous 

example (as we hear) encouraging others daily to do the like, it was 

therefore thought oonvenient (that the oauses of this their sudden 

backsliding might be the better understood) to send for them first 

by warrant fran some of us, the Justioes". Some, when they appeared, 

said that their oonsoienoes would not serve them to come to churah 73. 

Others were anxious to share in the punishment for reousanoy: they 

objected that it seemed to be Her Majesty's pleasure that "those of' 

the wealthier sort only (were) to be dealt with according to the 

statute (the Act of 1;81) and themselves to remain untouched"~' 

others "have boldly ai'finned that it is necessar,y to have Mass and 

they hope to hear it, ani that they had rather hear bear-baiting 

than the Divine Servioe". 

The letter went on to sa;y that the cause of these "disorders" 

ma;y be well conj~ctured: there was free aooess to, and conference 

wjth, not only reousants "of good livelihood hereabouts", but also 

with the "two traitors" (Boctr and. Slade) who, "to seduce the weaker 
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sort, make show as though they were only to S'l.1f£er for religion an:! 

not treason". There is also a reference to the "secret persuasions" 

of the mission.a.r,y priests "travelling to and fro (who) gave great 

occasion of the revolt in these parts". Therefore, "fearing lest 

their subtle and continual practisings" will cause the in:f'eria: sort 

of people "to open ••• contempt of true religion", the Oouncil' s 

directions are wanted. 

In September William lllen writing to the Cardinal-Protector in 

Rome- said that "one of our priests 0 De and two other priests, re-

conci.led above four hundred men to the Roman Church after Easter last 
71.+ 

in one of the smaller shires't. Bearing in miI1d what George Birket 

had told lllen in .April of the same year, this shire was apparently 

Hampshire 75. 

On 30 October 1.583, John Slade was executed in Winchester and 

three dqs later John Bod;y, Slade's fellow-womer in Hampshire, was 

executed at Andover. The work which they had done was very much in 

the minds of' the ecclesiastical authorities. 

Dr. Bennet, Master of St.Cross, wrote76 to Burghley on 3 November 

1.583 and. spoke of' "the great ba.ok:wardness of the county in religion". 

He says he finds it with more experience "far above ll\Y expectations. 

For being present very lately at the execution of the two traitors77 

and required by the Justices for the better satisfying of the people 

to debate wi. th the parties of the cause of their death, I found in them 

so marvellous, perverse and most obstinate resolution against the 
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regiment and. soverIgnty of Her Majesty in eoc1esiastical causes 0.' 

" In the people (he found) a favour and liking of them, and great 

numbers carried away with them into stubbom recusanay. And the 

opinion of the wisest is that the long delS¥ of their execution hath 

wrought the county's great harm,_ which doth ma.rvellously appear by 

the multitudes of their late revolts and the general contempt of the 

preaching of the Word, epecia.l.ly in this town (Winchester) above all 

pro babili ty of' reporttt • 

Where the fault of it all lies, Dr. Bennet does not know, but he 

proposes to inform Lord. Burghl~ when he has looked into the matter. 

The J oP .'s, or at least those whom he has seen, deserve great cammenda-

tion "for their wisdom, diligence of service, vigilance and zeal". 

He attributes the "deoay of religion" to non-resident clergy. If 

there is not better discipline of the clergy "both religion towards 

God and obedienoe towards Her Majesty will decay ••• (and.) decrease 

daily" • This reference to "better disoipline" is significant in view 

of what Dro Bennet was to ss¥ a little later about the present bishop, 

Watson. Severity must be used, Bennet considers, to bring the people 

"to the hearing and liking of the Word", and he asks Burghley for 

guidanoe. 

In January 1584, John Watson, Bishop of Winchester, died, and 

Dr. Bennet is now able to air his opinions more freely. Writing to 

Burghley on 24 Januar,y 1.5$lt. • he attributes the "evil case" of the 

county which had existed for a long time, partly to the dell3cY in 



appointing a successor to Robert Horne, which the serninarists took 
fa Il 

as an opporttmi ty to overrun the whole shire, and partJJr b;' this 
1\ 

man I s (Watson's) --too muq,; lenity". He wants the new bishop to be a 

man qualified to deal with the special. problems which exist in the 

county and hopes that the "vacation" be not too long "lest the in-
19 

solency of recusants be too great a height of' pride'!. 

The ref'erence to the lenient attitude of' the late Bishop towards 

the recusants perhaps raises a doubt whether his Protestantism was 

actually sincere: he was at any rate evidently not an ecclesiastic 

on whom the Gove:PJ;Jment could implicitly rely. He had not bem con-

sistent in his religious views: he was orgained as a priest in Hemy 

VIII' s reign, was k;rl..own as a ref'ormer under Edward VI and was made 

Second. Prebendary at Winchester in 15.51. He kept the latter position 

in Mazy's reign, and. held, in addition, the living of Winch:field. 

Conforming under Elizabeth, he was granted the rectorship of'South 

Warnborough in 1568 and shortly after became Master of' St. Cross. In 

1570 he became Dean of' Winchester and was 6onsem-ated BiBhop of' Win

chester on 18 September 1580 79. 

Were Watson's religious views essentially but secretly Catholic 

in his old age? Apart from his recognised lenienoy towards reousants, 

there are some indioations that they ll18¥ have been. Agnes V/hi te of' 

South Warn borough had the presentation of' the living there at the 

time of' Watson· s appointment as Reotor 80. She and her husband, Sir 

Thomas White, were undoubted Catholios and it was to their home that 



the deprived Bishop of Winchester, John White, Agnes White's 

brother, had retired a.:f'ter his release from the Tower in 1559 81. 

Possibly in his association with the Whites, Watson had revealed 

signs of innate Catholic views. Moreover, in his Visitation of 

the Cathedral in 1571 Horne found that the Dean had not preached 

against the Pope and "the superstitious Masslt, that he had 

favoured "superstitious religion" and had not administered the 

82 Oath of' Supremacy • The Dean was Watson. 



CHA1?TER V 

BISHOP COOPER (1584-1594) : FIRST PERIOD, 1,584-1589 

I 

Watson's successor, Thomas Cooper, was a vel'¥ different type of 

man. He had never held other 'than Protestant news, and had been 

ordained after Mazy' s death. Dean of Christ Church, Oxford, in 

1566, he became Dean of Gloucester in 1569 and in 1570 was appointed 

Bishop of Lincoln
l

• He was a vigorous opponent of the Puritans and 

··8.150 of Catholics, and had claimed in 1577 • that he had practicall¥ 
2-

cleared his diocese of the latter. The Government had apparent~ 

carefully considered the need for a strong, repressive hand against 

the recusants in the Winchester diocese, and in appointing Cooper to 

it in 1584 they no doubt felt that he was most suitable for the task, 

but the new bishop was to find the diocese dif'ficul t enough to manage. 

Cooper soon set to work. Writing to :BuJ:tmley on 2 May 1.584 1\ 

he asked for leave "to go into the county with such authol'"i.ty and. 

direction of assistance theDe that ll\Y endeavour m~ take effect 

among them (i. e. the Papists). I, being desirous somewhat to know 

the state of the county, willed the Archdeacon of Hampshire to make 

enquizy of such as be obstinate recusants; and I am certified that 

there be already presented by the churchwardens to the number of 41)0 
. 3 

and in scme parishes 40 or 50". 



This munber of 4J.)O was evidently based on presentments to the 

Archdeacon's Court of "Which, unf'ortunately, no reoords survive: 

the pl'esentments there must have been ll1alW more than the number of 

oitations in the surviving episcopal records. Yet even here, as 

in connection with the return of 1583, local cOJ:'l..nivance was consider

able. "Ana. yet is it thought certainly", Cooper goes on to say, 

"that by the slackness of the church1iyardel1-s, a great numbel.' more are 

omitted. Wherefore the county being in such case, I am of opinion, 

unller correction, that there will need extraordinary authority, and 

that to be cOffiiidtted not to many. For I understand" (he was appaJ.~ently 

getting to kno1'l the nature of the Hampshire gentr-.r) ttthat there be 

divers of great countenance .rill speak very well and deal very hollow-

ly". He wants either an ecclesiastical comm:ission or a commission of 

oyer and determiner, or both4. If there is not special consideration 

of the matter, t..'l-J.e recusants will think "that there is not so great 

care to have disordered persons repressed, as all good subjects know 

that there is ••. It 

Recusants who were considered to be sufficientJ:y well-to-do were 

indicted Ull(ler t..'l-J.e Recusancy Act d£ 1581, fined or imprisoned. It 

was difficult to know what to do with the growing multitude of recu

sants of lower rank, who were not capable of pa;ving the very large 

fine of £20 a month. Imprisonment after conviction u.ndliu' the Act of 

1581 was possible; but the process of the law could not, at this 

time, keep pace with the gro'wing number of recusauts, whilst the 

\ 



prisons t..'l-temsel ves were full, and , moreover, :imprisonment resulted in 

increased expenditure by the Crown. 

In 1584 flogging as a rnn1ia~ent and possible deterrent was used 

in Winchester, according to Robert Persons, who told Agazzari, the 

General. of the Jesuit Order in Rome, that five recusants were publicly 

flogged in the city, "but none gave way,,5. One of them was a blacksmith, 

"a plain man, robust and. constant", and. apparently of such extraordiI'lB.'ty 

hardihood and. endurance that the judges did not know what to make of 

him. It seems that he had once consented "to go to the heretics' church" 

and. was afterwards "so thoroughly penitent that he said at the Assizes 

he would never go there again". The judges offended at this, and "~

~A5 that he had no monSY' to 10~6, sentenced him to a public flogging 

once a week Ul'ltil he conformed. Receiving the sentence, he said: "Well, 

you are unjust judges: this is a slight penalty to wash awa:y the great 

sin that I have committed in going to your devilish church. If you had 

sentenced me to a whipping every day , it would have been something, but 

once a week: is mo st un:fair". The judges were still more offended at 

this and said. "they would give him stripes enow, if' he took such delight 

in them". "Accordinglytt, says Persons, ttthey ordered him to be scourged. 

When he had taken this with the utmost patience, they asked him how he 

liked it. "That is well enough for a morning meal', he answered, adding 

that, • if' as large a portion were given for the evening and so it WaJ. t 

on for some months, his great sin would doubtless be forgiven'." This 

seemed to have baffled the judges who remanded him as a mad man. If And 



what beoame C£ him af'tezwards", sqs Persons, "we do not know". 

In June 1584 occurred. an event of international importance, the 

assassination of the Prince of Orange: it can e at a favourable moment 

for the Government in its struggle with the Catholic renascence. In 

the excitement which followed, the Government passed in 1.585 not only 

the Act for the Surety of the Queen t s person 7, but also a severely 

repressive measure, an.Act against Jesuits and Smninary ptiests8, by 

whi dl it was treason to be a priest and remain in England. (Marian 

priests were excepted). It did not stop the priests fran coming or 

staying. 

In 1585 oJ." thereabouts, the recusancy problem in Hampshire becaaes 

still more acute and the Clerlt of the Peace is in serious di:fficulties. 

He says9 that the number of reousants who have to be indicted is so 

great that he is driven to spend "not only by himsel.f or by his deputy 

and a servant or two, a great deal of time before and. after every 

sessions, but also the most part of the sessions itself in drawing am 

ingrossing the indictments, judgements and. processes thereupon, and. the 

Justices most occupied about them, whereby the Sessions are continued 

more da,ys than heretofore they have done". Almost all other oauses and 

grievances of' the shire are omitted, "to the great trouble am charges 

of the Justioes and freeholders of the shire, without a:ny profit hitherto 

unto Her Majesty by the conviotion of the reousants who are not found to 

have lands or goods to answer their condemnations, and also without a:ny 

reformation of arJ'3 recusants 0 •• n • 



Whtle therefore recusaney W'ae l1J.cl'·aa~inS COf:lS1ti<iU'a.bly. SeRle 

indlv1<1ual r~a()t)nc11.1a,tl'onm which the mlss1slJ,ary pl"1ests .1"l'eote4 

had 'taeticaJ. adv!3,nt.~efJ" For exe,,:l1pl& 1\ Day 1d RiLlg$,t~ad, an U_der .. 

lCeeper of "t.he' gaol in W1naheste1.$ t h9.d been c it,ed tor ",e()ttS~y 

in t:TUl'''t9 15S:} and ~ &ola t~he B1$hop'.a C'2H.iiX~t t~H,};t it, 'WaS w~11-lal0W. 
1.0 that he had peen a PaJ))ist fCll'" tl'll:'ee y~arJa. . He JHUSt. o£ ~en ,or" 

cal~s:ld,~r&ble s@I'vi.cet.Q imprisoned p~cusants ill thoS. Q,rltlca;l 

yee:rs ~nd it i$ pGseihle that he had aSSis'tad in the eseape of' 

Wl11:l.81» 'it,"t~, who had been committed to Winenester G&91 aft.r 
, "11 

beill£, o~nCerl'lEH.l in t~ <listributlon of Oampit>n s Ca11e:!lEi) ... 

.R1mgstF.tad waS sent to the Clink by tl16 B ~.shop of :i'j"inchesuer 1n" 

1'. lSBC 12 Jume . 9ilJ. 

A fm-.ther lnterest1ng oaZ;tt W8,f:) ths.t of' ;:.i'cenhen C~hestoa.. 

a plil:t'flulv.9,l1t at Winl3hester l' \Vho was reconcIled 'Co Catholicism 

soma t1..TUe in 15850 It.i8 not elear when. exactly he became a. 

:Paplat" but it. was pre~UJnably af'ter 3 l-Aay 15i5, for on ~hls dat. 

th8 Bieh0p ef Winchester wrote 1:; tt,} '~Talsingham co.n.i"nand1ng tIthe 

EUJp6e1al anc. fa.itJhful dl11gence of our messengE.~.t .. s, ~t6'JR:hen 

,glqe~ft0,! and 'J,thoma$ Benham u :!.n ee i51ng a seminE..l.r.1 pl"'1est, John Omln 

(B.l1a~"J0hn Gardine:rJ14 and. tw:> other persons itlWinchester. 

the rteccncil1at.1.on of Gb§3stOl"l waS 01' Si1:lgular slgn1t1eance. 

He hfl, aft.er it, been c()rou"livlng at the 6So.a.pe of ~ priests.? 'Had 

the e,u'i!tol"lsed searchc:;s for theYil, in which his duty had e.('ft~"" 

It is true 



that he would have had colleagues in t.~e searohes, but with the amount 

of oon:ni. vance and oorruption whioh existed in the city it would not 

have been diffioult to bribe them. At a:rr:! rate, the authorities were 

patentl3r alarmed, and on 13 November 1585 the eoclesiastioal oommis-

sioners, in some foree, and presided over by the Bishop, held a "long 

conference" with Oheston15• His answers to their questions were malels 

of evasiveness and boldness both in regard. to his recusanoy and his 

oocupation as a pursuivant. 

He was asked: Whether he would go to church as a good subjeot 

ought? He answered "What he ID.q do he knoweth not". 'Wb3r did he shun 

the church? He desired pardon in not answering. What did he think 

of "our church"? He could not safely dJiliver his opinion. What did 

he think of the Ohurch of Rome? He said he had nothing to sq touoh-

ing it. Was the Pope Supreme Head of the Church cr no? He said he 

hoped "Your Lordship thi..l1k:eth I have not so little wit to deal with 

that matter", and. added that "he oame not to defend. him". Whether Her 

Majesty be Supreme Head? He sai d he had Ittaken his oath for that al-

read;v'" • Would he take the same oath now? He said, "he desireth to 

see their speoi al oommi ssion whereby they are authorised to offer it 

to himlt. Whether he had been at Mass of late? He answered that he 

knew the penalty for this to be 100 marlts(£66.1304.) and, therefore, 

he was not bound to aocuse himself. Whether he did "apprehend all 

reousants whioh he had warrant to appreheni and might hl!,ve appreh~naed,,16. 

He sai. d Ithe executed hi s offioe fai t.h:f'ully" • And, finally, Why, 



"at the motion of some of the Commissioners, he refused to enter bond 

to shun the company of known recusants"? "Because", he said, "they are 

Christian people". 

Following this examination, Cheston was sent to the ClinJl7• 

II 

The tension in the country vis-!::.!!! the antagonism between Eng-

land and. Spain grew apace and Bishop Cooper did not relax his vigilance. 

In 1586 he wrote18 to Walsingham and. some other members of the Council 

making suggestions for "repressing the boldness and ~ess of the 

recusants" who "had so multiplied by revolting from religion". The 

proposals which he made were these: 

1. He wanted the Council "to renew the oharge o'f diligent looking 

to the sea-side and the creeks "for the coming in or passing out 

of evil-disposed persons". (These included not only the missionazy 

priests coming to England, but aJ.so recruits for the seminaries 

and. boys seeking a Catholic education abroad). 

2. Instructions should be given by the CouncU to the Sheriff a..'ld. 

Itsome of the most forwarii gentlemen" to increase the number of 

domicUiazy searches for Jesuits and seminary priests. These 

should be made secretly once a moniil or once in three weeks, in 

sundry suspected places". 

3. A hundred or two obstinate recusants, "lusty men, well able to 
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labour, DlaiY, b~ some convenient commission, be taken up and. 

sent into Flanders, as pioneers and labourers." 

This would, Cooper considered, disburden the countzy 0'£ a 

compa.r.w 0'£ dangerous persons. Those who remained would be "put 

into ,£ear that they DlaiY not so '£ast revolt as they do now. It (The 

proposal was actually put by the Council to the Earl of Leicester 

in the Low Countries in a letter dated 25 :M~ 1586 19. There is 

no evidence to show what reply Leicester made and. the men do not 

appear to have been sent. Probab1y he thought that they would 

have been as embarrassing in the Al'11\Y' as their papistical 

acti vi ties had evidently been in this country) 

4. Cooper does not want recusant gentlemen who "compound.,,20 with 

Her Majesty to be allowed to remain in Hampshire: they should 

be" assigned" to some other place where they will do less hann. 

Those who "have remained ••• have stole the peopl.>e '$ hearts 

mightily, and dail.y do continue so to do. For even this last 

Easter, upon some secret pact puzposely wrought , five hundred 
• ~l 

l2.ersous ___ have refused_to communicate mo~_jnan before ~ .'. It 

(Some of the more i~rtant recusants were imprisoned during this 

year (1586)22. 
23 

On the same date (25 Ma;y 1586)8 the Council wrote to the Sheriff 

of Hampshil"e implying that they are seaously disturbed at the increas-

ing number 0'£ recusants in the county. Ma.n;y people who have been con-

formable until recently are daily drawn away to Popery "to no small 



offence to Her Majesty and. dangerous sequel to the country, if it be 

not speedily met withal ••• " The Sheriff is required to take bonds of 

certain recusants in good sums for the Queen's use: these recusants 

are named in a schedule and have to appear before the Council24• 

Probably a little later, Cecil2!! or some other member of the 

Council considered the recusancy problem generally and suggested re-

medies for its solution. He spoke of J esui ts and seroinaxy priests as 

It seductors ••• who have haunted counties where le~~:L~a9hing hath 

~, as in Lancashire ••• as in Berkshire, H8ffil2shire and Hereford-

shire" • Such persons have used great diligence and secrecy to win 

the people, but the bishops and clergy have not used any diligence to 

teach the unlearned or to reform those recusants who have been committed 

to prison. In this way the Papists have gained "from these few years 
2» 

more than in many years before". 

To meet this situation, the penalties against Jesuits, seminar,y 

priests end schoolmasters must be duly executed. The remedjy in the 

case of recusants, however, must vary according to their social rank. 

Mell of "estimation and. livelihood" must be convicted and fined under 

the :Reousa.ncy Act of 1,581. If a recusant of this kind shall have been 

proved to have induced another to recusancy, he shall. be "committed to 

close prison", as well as being fined. If such a recusant is "of good 

credit" he should be removed from his county to sone other place 

"where his doings might be looked to". (This was Cooper's proposal 

to Walsingham, - see proposal 4 above.) He should be restricted to a 



certain area, and he was not "to persuade ~ person to be of his 

opinion" upon pain of imprisonment and. to be "further dealt withal" 

by of'f'ering him the Oath of' Supremacy to test hi.s allegiance26• He 

would also be "sequestered of' all of'f'ices, azmour and weapons" and 

should not be suf'f'ered to "be of'f'icer over tenants, stewards, etclt • 

The Oath of' Supremacy is, in any case, to be tendered to wealthy 

recusants. 

Children of' recusants of' "estimation" would be <D mmi tted to 

good schoolmasters, to be :faithfully and religiously instructed.27. 

"Meaner" recusants, because they would not be able to pa;r the 

statutory f'ine of' £20 a month, are to be committed. to prison, but they 

are also to pa;y a reasonable proportion of the fine. They should be 

released upon bonds to return to prison, there to continue one month 

in every quarter, unless they conf'ozm. 

Those who cannot pay axvthing are to be comrni tted 1:0 prisons 

where they would be made to work for their living. If they cannot work, 

they must remain in prison unless they can find. sureties for good 

behaviour, apart fmm recusancy. 

All recusants whether in prison or out of' it 'VIi"Ould be forced to 

hear "some preachers and instructors" once a month. 

A register of recusants is to be made in eve'r'J shire showing 

their wealth and place of residence, as well as a register of all 

parents who have children beyond the sea. 

During this same year (1,586) there seems to have been some sort 



of "conspiracy" to fire the beacons in Hampshire28• Those concerned 

in it were almost entirely poor people who complained that corn was 

scarce and that the farmers were making excessive profits. It was 

alleged that the "conspirators" intended to loot gentlemen' s houses, 

particularly the house of Sir Richard. Norton, to march to Wimhester 

and set free the recusants imprisoned there. Most of the people came 

from Alton ani Hartley Maudit. In the latter place was the small 

estate of Nicholas Tichborne who was a recl.lsant prisoner in Winchester. 

Indeed, one of the "conspirators", Richard Noyse, admitted that he 

had been a servant of Tichborne's. 

Althougjl a Popish Plot was probably suspected, no evidence was 

forthcoming that it was, and the authorities evidently did not view 

the affair seriously. Altogether 18 persons were arrested, but those 

imprisoned in the Marshalsea were rel.eased in 1587. The chief points 

of interest were that some recusants had been mentioned, including 

two members of the Catholic gentr,y, Nli:cholas Tichborne and George 

Lewknor, and. that the animus of the "conspirators" was conoent~~ated 

against Sir Richard Norton, a leading J.P., well-known for his part 

in domiciliar,y searches of recusants. 

A commentar,y on the "plot" and. on conditions in Hampshire at this 

time was a little later furnished by Martin Ara, alias Cotton, a -_.-
seminary priest, who had been captured. by Topcliffe in London. He 

was examined by Justice Young on 16 June 1586 29. Martin Ara con

fessed that he had been in Hampshire (apparently recently). He went 



to that county to see whether he oould "live quietly there, for that 

he lived nth great danger and trouble in Londonn • He enquired how 

the Bishop (Thomas Cooper) behaved towards recusants and "he~ 

that he was vezy troublesome he thought that there was no staying for 

him therett • Four years previously he had been in Hampshire, but he 

had heard no ttbrui tstt or reports, save that the poorer sort were ready 

to break: down barns to get com. He denied that he had heam aI\Ything 

about firing the beasons or "of a.zw ships coming on the seas". 

III 

In 1,586 oo~ed the Babington Plot. This is of impar'tanoe in 

the history of reousanoy in Hampshire for two main reasons: firstly, 

beoause one of the oonspirators, Chideook Tichborne, was a close 

friend of Babington and a member of an anoient and important Hampshire 

family which was strongly recusant, whilst another oonspirator, John 

Ballard, knew Hampshire very well; and second1.y, beoause, like the 

vast majority of the reousants in other counties, the reousants of 

Hampshire, aJ. though a few were suspeoted of oomplioi ty, remained oon

sistently loyal to the Queen. 

The Plot was the work chiefly of ambitious, impulsive, reckless 

men like John Ballard, a priest, who had for some time oeased to per

fozm his priestly f'tmotions.30, and hare-brained enthusiasts like 

Anthony Babington, a young, wealthy Catholio gentleman, and his assO

oiates, - all extravagantly devoted to Mru:y, Queen of Soots. Walsing-
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ham with his spies carefully nurl;ured the Plot from the beginning 

and must have regarded himself as exceptiona.J.4r fortunate in fim-

ing that he had to deal only with some amateurish conspirators. 

There is some obscurity about the genesis of the Plot31• It 

seems to ha.ve originated with Gilbert Gifford, ~nt provo ca.t eUE , 

and. his cousin, George Gd;f'ford, and probably some others like Savage 

and Wincl.sor. John Ballard. joined. them in March 1586. At an early 

stage Gilbert Gifford entered Walsinghamt s service. 

Towards the end. of March BaJ.lard. went to France. There he met 

Thomas Morgan, Mary Stuart's agent in Paris. He had, however, first 

become acquainted. with Morgan and hi s friends in 1584 and. had been 

persuaded to associate with them in their political objects32• He 

also now met Mendoza, the Spanish Ambassador to France, and others, 

and a plot to assassinate Elizabeth was decided. upon, Ballard becom

ing a party to it. Mendoza would, however, give no promise of assist

ance before knowing more details. He told Philip that he had "sent 

the priest back well posted in what I thought necessazy and told him 

to return to me with full details, as in so important a matter we 

must have more than generalitiesn33 • 

Returning to England, Ballard. managed to ell~ist Babington as a 

fellow conspirator and secured the help of Babingtont s friends, 

Chideock Tich.borne and others. It was apparently resolved that 

Babington should. evolve some plan of action to take place in London 

and. that Ballard. should go round the North of England to see what help 
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would be f'orthcoming. An insurrection was env:i.saged. 

There seems to have been no intention to survey Hampshire. Was 

Ballard relying on a repol~ from Chideock Tidhborne? But the priest 

was no stranger to Hampshire, for with him in France in 1584 had been 

AnthoIl3' Tyrrell, an apostate priest, who changed religious EJidl.e:a four 

or f'ive times and was responsible at various times f'or betraying a 

considerable number of' priests and lBiY1llen to the English Government34. 

Ballard first made the acquaintance of'Tyrrell apparently in the Gate

house prison in Westminster in 1.583 35. In 1586, and bef'ore the trial 

of the Babington conspirators, Tyrrell tola.36 Burghley that in 1584 

"he (Ballard) and I and Br~, that had caused a ship to come out of 

Hampshire of puzpose to fetch us home, we travelled upon Christmas 

Eve was twelvemonth (Christmas 1584) from Rouen towards Dover, where, 

after a little expecting, our boat came and were landed by Soutlampton 

on St. Stephen t s Day, as it fell out in England. From thence we went 

directly to Winc..1Lester, lodged at Cook's, that keepeth an inn, where 

Fortescue (the alias of' Ballard) was well-acquainted, and provided 

all things necessary for his journey to London. We stayed by the 'I.'<f8:3" 

a night or two at :Mapledurham37 with the widow Shelley." He seems to 

have known Chideock Tichborne in 1584, f'or Thomas Dodwell, a spy, 

gave in:Cormation that Fortescue (otherwise Ballard.) brought f'rom 

London a seminary priest, Somerfield, to Longwood, in Hampshire, the 

seat of' Chideock Tichborne, whose three sisters were the receivers of' 

the priest38 • Ballard also st~ed in Winchester at the house of the 
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In August 1584. James Hill, another spy, told4£) 

Walsingham that he knew "one Ballard, sometimes called Forlisscuej 

he had his abode ohiefly in Hampshire, and at the house of an old 

lady oalled the Lady West". 

Ballard may, therefore, have thought that he knew sl.:If'ficient 

of Hampshire to rely on cop~iderable assistanoe in his treasonable 

designs. But in truth he seemed to know little about the more 

responsible Catholic elements; a.:nd,judging by the available evidence, 

his aoquaintances were apparently limited ohiefly to tl,'lO old ladies, 

an ip.nkeeper and the impressionable frienrl of BabiJ:'J.gton, Chideock 

Tichborne. 

Particulars were supplied to Mendoza as a result of Ballard! s 

journeys rouno. England and. t..l}ese were fOI"l.:vard.ed to the Spania~ King4.1, 

The names of Catholic people in the North, Midlands and. the West 'who 

might help were furnished. No Ha.rnp~ir~ name 'i,?,a~ given and the 

county is not mentioned at all in the long despatc..~ to Philip. In 

the enclo~ with the despatch oondi tions in the various oou.'!1ties 

are desoribed, particularly with regard to the strength of their 

Catholicism. Hamps...h.ire is "full C£ Catholics: there are four 

gentlemen strongly Catholic al"ld very powerf\ll. The ports are good 

and viotuals are abundant.~· But again !!2.J!!3:!llJ2..,shi:r:e u~~e sUEplied 

~~nothi~~!!~,£ a~out !¥loy aid £eing~ivEt:g. if there were a Spanis..""J. 

invasion: in the oase at: most at: the other oounties the alleged 

strength at: the troops vvhich they would be able to raise is speoified. 
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Hampshire, indeed, seems to have held particularly aloof. 

Babington appears to have allowed the Plot to rest for some 

time, but at the end of' June 1586 it began to revive. The con-

spirators were now told that an invasion f'rom abroad was in pre-

paration. About the 6 July a letter from Mary was given to 

Babington who answered it, giV"ing details of the conspiracy and. 

asking for instructions. It was in Vlalsinghamt s possession on 7 

July and it reached Ma.z:y on Ill- July. She resolved to reply to it, 

without ref'erring to the plot to assassina.te Elizabeth. But in 

answering she acted agajL~st the advice of' her secretaries; and the 

damning correspondence was the decisive evidence which gave the 

Government all that they wanted. 

The conspirators' fate was noV{ sealed and matters proceeded 

quickly to a close. Ballard was t..lJ.e first to be arrested and the 

laymen next, after they had f'led and hidden in St.John's Wood. 

It is dif'f'icul t to sif't the tangled threads of' the Plot, com

plicated as it had been by so many intrigues and cross-cun:·ents. 

And there is conflict of' evidence in the individual statements of 

the conspirators at their examinations and the statements at the 

trials. It seems to emerge, hOl'Tever, that Chideock Tichborne had 

not been one of' those who had agreed to kill the Queen. At his 

trial he said42 : "That I knew of' these treasons and concealed them, 

I must confess that I am guilty; but unto the rest, I am not guilty. It 

It is probable that f'or this reason he ~ ~rst pleaded "Not guilty" ,-



a plea which later he altered to "Guilty". His speech at the 

gallows43 is co~istent with that made at his trial: he said he had 

never intended t.'i}e death of Elizabeth, though he was "privy to all 

their actions" (those of the other conspirators). He knew, of course, 

that he was, nevertheless, guilty of treason. 

Much of the rest of his last speech is taken up with expressing 

intense sorrow for his deed, for the fate which that deed had brought 

to his wife, and for the stain on the ancient House of Tichborne 

which he had caused. "I am descendedl
', he said, "from a house which 

was 200 years before the Conquest; their blood was never stained 

before novr." He had been one of Sir Christopher Hatton's gentlemen: 

he asked their forgiveness and "I desire His Honour to forgive me". 

Chideock Tichborne was executed with Antho:qy Babington in a first 

batch of conspirators on 20 September 1~6. Unfortunately, Elizabeth 

was without mercy on this occasion and they met with a barbarous 

death. In a letter to Hatton on the 12 September 1,586 .. Burghley 

said that he had told Her Majesty Itthat if the fashion of the execu-

tion shall be duly and orderly executed, by prot~acting of the same 

both to the extremity of the pains in the action, and to the right of 

all the people to beho:ld it, the manner of the death would be as terrible 
44-

as ~ other device would be." Burghley was writing to Hatton in order 

that the Queen's wishes for severity might be made known to the judges. 

The Queen was informed of the appalling cruelty of the first executions 

and, in consequence, "gave express orders that they (the remaining 
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oonspirators) should be used more favourably; and aooordingly they 

were permitted to hang until they were quite dead, before they were 

out down"45. 

A oontemporary aooount46 
Sfl3TS that Chideook Tichborne very 

favourabl;y' impressed the multitude at the execution: " • •• he was a 

goodly young gentleman and oertainly his humility and moan (i. e. 

his speech at the gallows) moved many to compassion." Holinshed 

speaks in muoh the same terms47, whilst Camden sa,ys that he "moved 

great pity among the multi tude,•4B • 4-, 
Chideook Tichborne" was a gifted and oolour.f'ul figure, and, 

like practioaJ.ly aJ.l the Tiohbornes in Hampshire at this time, an 

unswerving reousant50 , but unfortunately he oame under the influelloe 

of Antho~ Babington, who, together wi th his assooiates, was in 

irresolution and inoompetenoe hopelessly outmatChed by the experience 

and far-sighted oraft of WaJ.singham. 

After the disolosure of the Babington Plot a good ma.ny suspeots 

were put into prison and three prominent Hampshire reousants were 

arrested and imprisoned in London: 8wi thun Wells, Thomas Dymoolt and 

.Antho!\y TuChinor. 

Swithun Wells51, the brother of Gilbert Wells of Branibridge, 

Twyford, Hampshire, was olosely examinea?2 on 9 August 1586. He 

gave a detailed aocount of his recent activ.ities saying that "he hath 

not been acquainted wi th him (Babington) otherwise than in saluting 

one another by name as they met in the street". He was imprisoned. 

for a short time, but was released "upon bonds" by Walsingham's 



orders on 30 November 1.586 53 

Thomas Dymock5li-, gentleman, of Tiohfield, who had been a ste'tvard 

to the late Seoond Earl of Southampton, was another suspect. He was 

returned as a reousant in 1583 55 and. was imprisoned. in the Clink and. 

the Gatehouse56 , probably as a result of what Antho:qy Tyrrell, who 

knew Dymook in Hampshire57, told Burghley5B; but he was disoharged 

from the Clink on 18 November 1586 59 

The third suspeot was Anthony Tuchinor (or Tychenor) who had been 
Got.g"ML t:..... 60 

at Winchester College and. was,.,a Fellow of New College • He was re-

turned as a reousant of Warblington, Hampshire, in 1583 61. After the 

Babington Plot he was brought up fran Wincheste~ and lodged in the 

62 Tow'er • In a list dated 21 September 1.586 prepared by the Attomey-

General is the entry: tlAnthoI\Y Tuchinor: the man very suspicious, but 

no direot proof against him, but a dealer in priests,,63. Walsingham 

in his Notes of the Privy Council meeting held on .30 November 1586 

said: It AnthOlV' Towohenor: To be contimled in prison and further 

examined It 64 • The Earl of Arundel was alread;r in the TO\ver when 

Tuchinor arrived. In 1588 the Earl apparently ordered Masses and 

prayers for the suooess of the Armada.' s venture. William. Bennet, the 

priest, who said the Mass "ad tollend:um sohismell
, oonfessed that 

t 

Tuchinor had been present65• There ma;y therefore have been more 

grounds for suspeoting him than in the case of Swi thun Wells and 

Thomas Dymock, though Babington at his examination said that "he does 

not know Tuohinor to be privy (to the P10t),,66. He seems to have been 



released in 1589 67 and there is no further information about him till 

24 April 1599 when he arrived at Douai. He was ordained a priest on 

27 Feb:ruuy 1600 and came on the English Mission forthw.i.th68• 

During the year or two before the Armada, speoial. measures, par-

ticu1arly in maritime counties like Hampshire, were taken. against 

Papists. Leading reousants were ordered to. be "put under restraint" 

and disanned. Burghl ey himself' seems to have had a great deal to do 

with the matter. As early as 1583 he had written 69 to the Que en sBJ'-

ing that he "could w.i.sh no man, either great or small, should so much 

as be trained up in a:ny musters, except his parishioners would answer 

for him, that he be orderly and duly reoeiveth the Commun:i.on; and. for 

a.mmunition, that not one should keep in his house or have at command, 

so much as a halberd, w.i.thout he were confonnable to the church .0." 

The Council were vigilant about the custody of weapons as early 

as February 1587 and wrote70 to the executors of the late Earl of 

Southampton considering it "convenient that t..~e annour, weapons and 

such like :fu.r-.a.i ture belonging to the young Earl of Southampton 71 and 

remaining at his house at Tichfield should be removed from thence and 

conmitted to the custody of some person who should look into the same 

to be so kept and preserved that it might neither be • o. diminished 

nor fall into deca,y ••• nor come to the hands of any ill-affected 
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persons, the rather in respect of the doubtfulness of' these times of' 

some foreign attempts that might be intended upon the sea-coast of 

that shire." This measure was probably regarded as all the more 

necessar,y by the Government because Titchfield was a centre of recusanqy 

and Thomas Dymock, the late Earl's Catholic steward, had recently been 

a suspect in the Babington Plot 72• 

~ considered in Februazy and March 1587 the "restraint" of ,.. 
recusants in certain shires and those of "special value" were named 73. 

In October 1587 he proposed that the recusants in each shire should be 

registered74-. 

In the same mon1:h (October) the reliability tif the J .P. I S came 

under general consideration and. the Bishop of Winchester sent 75 to 

Burghley a list of the justices for Hampshire. He said "he 'cannot note 

any of them to be backward in religion except one, whose wife and 

daughters be recusants and himself never communicated since the Queen's 

time, that is Richard White ••• " Richard White was a Catholic, but a 

"schismatic", the son of Sir Thomas White, Mary Tudor's Master of 

Requests, and nephew of the deprived Catholic Bia~op of Winchester, 

John White76 . He had been a J.P. since 1575 77. He was left out of 

the Commission of the Peace later in 1587 with persons in other counties 

because of the recusancy of the:i.Jr wives78• His loyalty to the Queen 

was unexceptionable, and in 1588 he contributed £50 towards the cost 
19 

of the country's defences. 

Captain Nichoi.as Dawtrey wrote80 to Walsingham on 24 January 1588 



about the defences of Hampshire, reporting that the county was not 

so well prepared as it ought to be. The Earl of Sussex who, with 

the Marquis of Winchester, was responsible for the defences, had in 

the view of "the best affected grftlemen in the cause of I"'eligion", 

made "a dangerous choice of some captains for POl."tsmouth". He ex

pands this in a further report made on 21 FebJ:Uary 1588 it when he 

said that there were many recusants in the cClUlty and that tt].1"y Lord 

Bishop told me he was able to give a note of 200 in a little corner. 
81 

I do perceive that maDjY of these people do inhabit the sea-coast." 

In April 1588 ~ the question of defence and the problem of the 

recusants were still of paramount importance in the minds of the 
f2. 

Council, for in that month they wrote to the Lord LieuterdUlts of the 

counties, referring to previous directions about the disru:ming of the 

recusants and stating that aqy weapons taken from them should be sold 

to those counties which were laclr.ing in means of defence. All armour 

remaining over should "be converted to the anning of Her :Maj e sty , s 

true and well-affected subjects". The recusants were to be asked for 

their consent to the sale of the armour and they were to Itreceive such 

money as should be made hereoffl
• 

d;~ 
Despite all these measures with their implicati on of Sl:l:S3?isi9n ,.. 

of the recusants'" l:o;::a:J:l;y, the vast majority of English Catholics at 

the time of the Armada remained loyal to the Queen and this is generally 

recognised. Tribute to it has been paid by well-known historians. 

Hallam said8) that "the Catholics stood the trial of their spirits, 
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without swerving from their allegiance" 0 Hume, following Stowe, 

says that some "entered themselves as volunteers in the fleet or 

army; some equipped ships at their own charge, and gave the com-

mand of them to Protestants; others were active in animating their 

tenants and vassals and neighbours to the defence of their countrytt84. 

Even William Allen, pro-Spanish as he was, admitted that h.i.s co-

religionists were loyal and that the Bull of 1570 had been a dead 

letter from the beginning85 • 

.iA. list exists of esq¢.res and gentlemen in England, arranged 

und.er counties who contributed sums of £50 or £25 towards the defence 

of the country at the time of the Armaiia86• So far as Hampshire is 

concerned, the list is obviously incomplete, for the names of such 

prominent people as Sil:' Richard Norion, Sir Francis Cotton, Sir 

Thomas Fleming, William Uvedale, who were non-Catholics, and Benjamin 

Tichborne, a J.P. of the quorum, are omitted. The follOV'dng who were 

returned as Papists in the official list of 1572 87 contributed either 

£50 or £25: William Badger, Winchester, £50; Thomas Tutte, gentleman, 

C hilb olton , £25; Richard White, esquire, of South Warnbol"'Ough, the 

"schismatic", £50 88; John Marriner, gentleman, of Portsdown, £25. 

As regards others, Richard Strange89, esquire, of Weston, and Henr,y 

Carew, esquire, of Hordle, who were both to be conyicted recusants, 

contributed £25 each. AnthoIW Lisle90 , esquire, Isle of Wight, who 

was officially returned as a recusant in 1583, contributed £50. 

Riohard Pregnish, of Pitt, and George Philpott, armiger, of Thru:x:ton, 
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who each gave £25, had wives who were a f:ew years later convicted as 

recasants and they themselves m~ secretly have been Catholics91• 

As regards mustered troops we f:ind that Benjamin Tichborne, by 

nov: apparently no longer the "strong Papisttt of: 1572 92, but still no 

doubt in close association with leading recusants, was in charge of: 

the men in the hundred of' Fawley93, whilst Thomas Henslowe, esquire, 

a "schismatic" ancl harbourer of: seminaxy priests, the remaining mem

bers of: whose f:amily were all recusants94, commanded the men in the 

hundreds of: Bosmere, H~ling, lUverstoke and Gosport, - a considerable 

f:orce95• In the musters f:or June 1,588, Gilbert Tichborne, gentleman, 

a younger brother of: Benjamin Tichborne, was returned as a "certif:ied 

martial man,,9
6

• He is described as "a vexy suf:f:icient (ef'f:icient) 

man, of: long seIVice, but a Papist obst1nateU97• As has been selm, 

there was a "dangerous" choice of: some captains f:or Portsmouth because 

of: their Papistxy. 

--l;V-

The surviving records of' citations iTo the Bishop's Oourt f:or 

1584-1589 cover two periods: December 1586 to July 1587 w.d the 

beginning of: 1588 to May 1589 98. For these periods there were 296 

citations f:rom 76 parishes. Very f:ew of: the parishes or names of: 

persons are duplicated and the records apparently relate to one 

visitation. Of: the total of: 296 there were 47 citations f:or absen-

teeism f:rom church, including 7 f:or recusanqy pure and simple, 36 f:or 

negligently attending church, 2 f:or"very negligently" attending, 
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1 "slackly attending", and 1 absence for the space of a month. The 

non-Communicants formed by far the greater proportion of the total, 

namely 249. This high total, together with the number cited for 

occasional conformity, is apparently attributable to fear of the 

financial penalties of the two recusanqy statutes of 1581 and 1586-7. 

This is brought out in the terms of the citation of Elizabeth Fisher 

of Martyr Worthy in 1586 ': she is charged with being a non-Gommuni

cant and for coming negligently to church (that is, occasionaJ. outward 

" conformity) "only to save the penalty of the statute". There were 

known undoubted recusants among those who were returned as non-Communi

cants
lOO 

and there may have been others who were similarly classified. 

But the number of recusants was in ~ case not large and the reason 

for the high proportion of non-Connnunicants mBiY, as has been stated, 

have been the desire to avoid recusancy fines. 

Two citations made at this time probably indicate the harbouring 

of priests. For example, Richard Cooke and his wife of Colbrook are 

accusedlOl in 1586 of "receiving divers suspicious persons" into their 

house, whilst Simon Young of Ringwood was cited in 1588 :. for being 
102. 

a non-Communicant and "for harbouring tV\O strangers being Papists". 

Churchwardens were in trouble. Thomas Creese of Herriard in 1586 

is chargedl03 that, "being one of the churchwardens, he refuseth to 

detect the recusants". .And John Oliver of Bishop's Waltham, where 

there were frequently citations of non-Connnunicant sl04 , was cited for 

withdrawing himself fran taking and doing the office of churchwarden, 
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being clerk of the parisb.HI05 • He was asked when he was present at 

his church and replied that since the 17 November last (it was now 

23 January 1589) "he hath not been there at allY time and will not 

come thither before Easter next". Asked "whether he will reform him-

self and come to church on the next Sunday, he saith that he hath 

other business to dolt. The increase of' recusancy or non-Communicati., 

is not surprising with the existence of such conniving or slack church-

wardens. 

There is evidence in the records not only of' actual recusanqy but 

also of contempt for the Established services. Walsi~~ had recently 

(in December 1586) been considering the problem of recusancy and to 

prevent recusants from increasing in number had suggested reforms in 

the church. He wanted "scandalous ministers" removed and It godly ones" 

substituted, and provision made for the Protestant education of the 

young. "The decay and falling away in religion groweth two ways", he 

ssid: "the one, through lack of instI'l1.ction, for that there has nat; 

been that care taken that appertained, to furnish with learned and 

godly ministers; the other through corruption that has grown by the 

evil example of' the recusants and subtle persuasions by the seminaries 

(ioeo seminary priests) as well as those that are restrained as others 
loft, 

disposed through the realm." The evidence which survives for various 

pa.riIS~,in Hampshire at this time provides grounds for Walsingham IS 

animadversions. 

In 1588 a charge was made against John Blaclanan of New lUresford 



that he "kept banqueting in his house at the time when Mr. Dr. 

Thompson preached" 10 7 • Incidentally" 16 persons f'rom New Alres

forti were cited at this time f'or non-Communicatingl08. Rowland 

Reyles of' Freshwater, Isle of Wight, was accused of' "not receiving 

60mmunion" and "departing out of' church at sennon timeffl09 • John 

Webb of Botley, "being a fiddJ..er useth to plS¥ while the parson is 

at prayers on Sundays and f'estival days and is divers times absent 

from service" 110 • William Handie of Ibsley "ref'useth to be 

catechised and did cause a drinldng to be made upon a Sabbath Day, 

whereby he drew the compar.w fran divine service. And the people 

hearing the Minister rebuke sin went forth of' the church and in the 

time of' reading of' the homily threw a stone upon the church ,vhereby 

the Minister was disturbed"lll. Humphrey Hooker of' Easton said that 

"he did not receive the Communion because it was not administered 

according, as he saith, to the Injunction, in wafer bread"112. This 

was probably an excuse: Easton seems to have been a small centre of 

recusancy or non-Communicants and there were f'requent citations
ll.3. 

Henry Curtis of Fordingbcidge was cited "for disturbing the minister 

whilst he was preaching the Word" and was excommunicatedl14• 

In 1586 f'ourteen parishioners of Durley, including George ff'ooks, 

gentleman, were cited. It was alleged that they "all have not received 

the Communion at Easter, but they do not de:qy to receive but vvill not 

receive unto this minister, because he doth it so unreverently, but 

wi th another that My Lord (i. e. the Bishop) shall appoint 115. The 
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Clerk of this parish, Thomas Pygeon, was also "unrevel.~entn, for it 

was charged against him at this time-- that "when he had bought bread 

for the Communion he put it in his breeches a.l1.d when he was found 

faul t with it he said he had jt~in";his bl."'eeches but from morning prayer 
"l, 

to evening prayer, which he did in derision, as we think". He was 

cited to appear at the Bishop t s Court, but did not do so and was ex-

connnunicated. 

Such indications of dislike for the religion of the EstabliShment 

with its incitement to recusanqy were troublesome enou&~, but it was 

the acuteness of the recusancy problem i tse1£' which was causing Bis.'l1op 

Cooper, anxiety at this time. He toi~! the Council in September 1589 -

that "the people do fall away in religion by the evil exarrple of such 

recusants as have liberty and do remain in the country (county)1t and 

the Council's answer was "to take order forthvdth for their restraint 
8 ~ ~~/r,o 

again"ll. The Council were furnished"" with particulars of certain re-

cusantsl19 and tOldt\~e Bishoplill! that those would be "restrained" who 

were the mOEt dangerous and of the greatest likelihood (sic), consider-

ing the great number that are in that shire beip..g a maritime countyrl. 

Those of the If greatest abili ty" v/ere to be irrrprisoned in some ucorrve:nient 

place under the charge of some discreet person". The "worst af'fected 

and most dangerous personsu were to be comnrl:ttect to the cont'1lOn gaol. 

lLn.d then gently the Council made a proposal that would touch the Bishop 

nearly: It ••• We are to pray your Lordship ••• seeing the matter doth COZl-

cern the cause of God and the estate of the realm that you vall be con-
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tented to spare your house of Farnham Castle, "mere those :named 

(in a sQh.edu~e)tt may be retained "with others whom it m~ be seen 

fit to accompany themff. _4.. "discreet aDd well-affected gentleman" 

was to be chosen to take charge, aDd rules for the government of 

the recusants together i~th the rates of the diets appointed for ,. 
them were enclosed. But Cooper did not seem to like the proposal 

and Farnham Castle was not used for Hampshire reausants. 

One ~1ar-reach:i.ng action against the recusants in Hamp

shire should be mentioned. BiSt"'1op Cooper, according to a contf',mpora:ry 

'lfvri ter
12l

, refused to allow them to be buried in any of his churches 

or cemeteries. These were, presumably, those Catholics vtho had 

been excormllunicated for their"obstinate recusa.ncy,,122 • The recusants 

were naturally placed in considerable diff'iculty by Cooper's attitude, 

but they found a disused burial ground on the hill be"Jond. the Westgate, 

Winchester, on the Romsey Road, which had fonnerly been associated 

with the mediaeval church of St. James, - a churdJ. which had vanished 

by the time of Elizabeth123• This place became the Catholic Cemeter,y 

of St. James and has been used for t.1.e burial of Catholics from 

Elizabeth's reign: Nicholas Tichbor:~e was the first recusant to be 

buried there (in 1589)124. In all the annals of recusanay the f'ounda-

tiOl1 of such a Catholic burying-ground was unique. 



Q.HAP.rER VI 

~ST PERIOD: 1590-1603: Bishop Cooper, second period: 1590-1594 
Bishop Wo Wickham, 1595-5 
Bishop w. ~, 1596-6 
Bishop T. Bilson, 13 June· 1596 -(18 Jtu~e 1616). 

I 

The defeat of the Armada did not seem to have much eff'ect on 

the number of recusants in the county and less than two years after

wards (i. e. in May 1590), the Council were aware of upwards of 300 

recusants at liberty in Hampshire
l

• The Bishop of Winchester was at 

that time informed2 by the Council that he would have the assistance 

of the Lords Lieutenants of the county in apprehending and committing 

"the most dangerous and worst affected both of men and women to some 

convenient place for their safe and close restraint, - those of best 

quaJ.ity to the Castle and the rest to the common gaol or to some 

other place or places as your Lordship shall think meet within that 

county, under the charge of some sufficient and discreet persons as 

may not suffer any to have access unto them without your licence 

first obtained". This was necessary "during these doubtful times". 

The Marquis of Winchester and the Earl of Sussex were ordered to 

give "their best assistance to the Bishop and the rest of the Eccle-

siasticaJ. Commissioners in the diligent searohing of all suspected 

houses ••• and to cause the J.P.'s to do the lilcen3 • 

Throughout the rest of the reign there is muoh evidenoe that 

the Counoil kept a olose watch on the reousants generally, but par-
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ticularly on those in counties like Hampshire where the recusa.ncy 

problem was acute. For a great deal of the period, fear of Spain 

and the aid which mi.e:llt be given by Catholics in the event of invasion 

were alleged as the reason for this vigilance. In 1.591 I; drives 
4-

against recusants and. priests were . intensified and in the (~eent s 

Proclamation of 18 October 1.591 .5 special action was envisaged. 

The Proclamation provides for the appointment of commissioners 

in eve~ county to "enquire after those suspected of being employed 

to persuade the people to treason and after those who have been so 

seducedtt • There was apparently considerable fear of invasion by the 

King of Spain, and ttthe heads of the seminaries and Jesuit colleges 

assure (him) that if he will renew his attempt thousands (of the 

Queen's subjects) will be ready to assist his forces". The "dis-

loyalty" of subjects in not conforming had already been punished by 

the execution of the penal laws, so that "ma.r:w rich persons who pro-

fess a contrar,y religion preserve their lives and possessions, olily 

paying fines for not coming to church". 

The inquisition by the special commissioners was to be a thorou@. 

one: they were not only to search for Jesuits, seminar,y priests and 

"Popish students", but also for aqy persons suspected of harbouring 

them. Detailed infomation was required from such harbourers so that 

they might be subjected to further examination. Those regarded by 

the commissioners as unsatisfactory in this connection were to be sent 

up to the CounciL All who have intelligence of persons coming from 



beyond the seas were to reveal it to the cOmmissioners, on pain of 

punishment as abettors of treason. No favour is to be shown to 

members of any particular soChial class. 

Articles were attached to thi s particular Commission provid-

ing further details as to the manner in which the inquisition was to 

6 
be conducted. T'.ae commissioners were to divide the county among 

them and to certify all recusants to the Bishop and his Chancellor. 

The Clerk of the Peace or the Clerk of the Assize was to furnish the 

names of recusants and to proceed against them. Suspects were to be 

examined on oath and enquiries were to be made about recusants from 

another shire who were known to go from one county to another 7. 

Enquiries were also to be made about aJJ'3' suspicious persons lodging 

in taverns. 

In December 1591, the Council reviewed the commissions because 

of the numbers of Jesuits and seminary priests still coming mnto 

the country, and Hampshire is ~ecific¥1;r.~ntioned8. Some of the 

local connnissioners recently appointed were stated to be tlnot so 

sound in duty and. religion towards God and. Her r.1a.jesty as is to be 

required 0 •• Her :Majesty therefore intended Uto have the said com-

missioners renewed where cause shall so require, and therein none 

to be placed but such as shall be known to be meet for that sservice'•. 

The Council required to be informed whether it was alreaCtr known, or 

whether it could be discovered by special inquisition, that "there 

be any in that com.rnission ••• or justly suspected to be unsound in 
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religion, or that have wives, children or aqy of their families known 

recusants, or do harbour in their houses aqy person or persons knovv.n 

or suspected to be backward in religion". 9 Information was also 

wanted as to Whether additional local commissioners were necessary, 

or .whether the duties of existing commissioners could be apportioned 

among a larger number. In a.D¥ case, the special com.rnission was renewed 

in January 1592, for reference to Hampshire among a number of counties 

was made and additional commissioners were merrcioned in that connec-

t
. 10 
~on • 

The-action taken by the commissioners seems to have been effective, 

at least in so far as it is reflected in the wholly unprecedented 

numbers of 'r~cusants who-"were. indicted, convicted a.."'1d fined at this 
'""'" ~ 

time, as the Recusant Roll for 'lSJa':'r i~dicatesll. These numbers are 
~ ..~ 

confined to no particular county.. In .. Hampshire 62 recusants (42 women 

and 20 men) were fined the considerable total of £a, 920, the total 

indi vid.ual fines ranging from '£80 to £380 12. [ 

Continuing fear of' invasion by Spain which was no doubt stimulated 

lb)r the Spanish successes in France caused the Council to be anxious 

about -the arms in the possession of recusants; and in July 1592 • 
() 

the Lord Lieutenants of Hampshire and some other counties were as..1<ed 

what was done with the armour and weapons which specially-chosen com-

missioners in 1585 had been required to take into their custody. In 

addition, "for as much as there are divers others in that county dis-

covered and that have professed. themselves to be recusants", the 
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Council want to know the names of such recusants of quality as are 

likely to have annour and weapons. These are to be deli vereo. and 

kept "in the hands of persons serviceable to command. the saiel armour', 

except such weapons as are required UfoI' the seasonable defence of 

their handstt • The reason for this special mea~~re is alleged to be 

that "the eneID¥ doth make so great brags and reckoning of the assist

ance of those that are backward. in religionul4. The recusants were 

to have the an:ns back vmen they had conformed. If a:rry maintained 

that they had a licence to keep armour and weapons, enquiry was to 

be made into the matter. 

Probably in the same year-, the Council wrote to the J.P. 's in 
I~ , 

a similar sense. The Justices were se'~etly and. suddenly to visit the 

recusants and take their arms, ~ncl they were also asked to furnish 

the recusants' yearly income "both in their own right and in the right 

of their wives", together with the value of their goods. No par-

tiality was to be used in the investigations. 

In the following Janua:ty the Council followed up all these en

quiries by asking16 the Marquis of Winchester and. the Earl of Southamp-

ton what kina. of weapons and armour had been found. in Hampshire; who 

were the owners; where it was all stored; and what precautions were 

being taken for its safe-keeping. _4.. year later the Government are 

still concerned. about the recusants and. their arms; and the Bis..'t).ops 

and. Ecclesiastical Commissioners in the counties are asked17 to fur-



Dish particulars of those recusants "of quality" who have been set 

at liberty on bond and "where they are bestowed", so that "the ill-

con.tented might be known and they disfurnished of their armour ... 
and suspel'l..ded from any office they may hold ••• It Three months later 

Burghley is consideringWUwhat is fit to be done with the multitude 

of recusants in the realm", vfuilst in November 1595 information is 

required about the recusants in every parish of every diocese, "so 

that it ma;y be knovvn hoW' needful it is to restrain such recusants 
Ig 

to prevent their giving comfort to the enemy". Thi s seems to have 

been the most extensive investigation yet made19• 

In March 1596, William Day, . the nevrly-appointed Bishop of Win-

chester, is very nru.ch disturbed at the extent of recusancy in Hamp

shire; and in writing
20 

to Sir Robert Cecil about the profits of 

his see, he mentions that for ~~ years no bishop has been in charge, 

the last Bishop having died before he came to Winchester21• History 

is thus repeating itself, for a situation has been created similar 

to that which existed after the death of Robert Horne. There was 

nru.ch delay in appointing a successor to Horne and during the interval 

the seminary priests overran the county , resulting in a very considerable 

increase in recusancy22 William Day now s~s23 that the county is 

"full of recusants and men backward in religion. There hath (sic) 

been landed of late (as I am infonned) some J esui ts and seminaries 

provided to seduce the people". Unfortunately for the Government, Day 

had little time to do nru.ch visitation wOl~k, for he died in 1596, whilst 
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on the other hand, the recusants were able to consolidate their 

position. ThomaS Bilson was appointed Bishop in June 1596, but, aa 

will be seen~, he had been only a few yearS in charge of his ~ee 
2.LI-

when an unprecedented number of cited recusants was recordedo 
The Government's vigilance continued; and in November 1596 , 

because of the Spanish menace, Burghley advised that further en

quiries Should be made about recusants in Hampshire and other 

maritime counties. 25 They were to be apprehended and committed to 

the prisonS of the shires, unless Uthey shall give good assuranoe 

by bon~oo. to remove out of the county where their dwelling is to 

the custody of some other (Sic) good loyal subject dwelling in no 

maritime county". They were not to depart thence t'without special 

knowledge and licence of the Lord Lieutenants tf
• Their horses, 

weapons and armour were to be delivered up Uto be employed for 

the COfi1l1l0n Serv ice of the re alm tI. The cost of the maintenance of 

the horses waS to be borne as a charge upon goodSof the recusants. 

Recusant widowS of value were to be treated in the same way as 

men recusants. Any recusants who had children ilfled out of the 

realm as fugitives II were to be bound "to good a-bearingll and not 

to have any "intelligence" with them or to r~ve them in any way,. 

Bome at least of these suggestions were implemented, for 

later in November 1596 the Council gave instructions that recusants 

who were at liberty on bond should again be imprisoned in Ely or 

Banbury26 , whilst in Dec. 1596 the Council said that if such 

recusants were 
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infinn their eldest sons were to be imprisoned instead27• Orders 

were also given :for the seizure o:f the anns of' recusants in mart time 

counties, and :for the imprisomnent o:f those spreading:false rumours28 . 

Arrangements :for the strict surveillance o:f Hampshire recusants 

seem to have been completed with the grant of' a :further ecclesiastical 

commission :for the county in October 1597 29. It was renewed in 

April 1602 30 • 

Not only were Hampshire recusants required, in common with those 

in other maritime counties, to surrender their weapons, annour and 

horses, but they were also called upon to make a contribution towards 

the Government's ~hase o:f arms. Thus, in July and August 1598 the 

recusant gentry in the county were asked to contribute either £30 or 

£15 each :for the supply of' horses :for 'the Arnur in Ireland3l. George 

Cotton, Gilbert Wells and William :ffawkenor, the wealthier of the 

Hampshire recusants, were asked for £30 32, whil st ten others were 

asked for £15 33. In February 1600 some recusants complained. that 

they were unable to meet the demand Uby reason that the greatest part 

o:f their lands have been late1;y" extended (sic) and leases granted of 

the sameu34• This was undoubted1.y true of some Hampshire recusants, 

particularly of the three mentioned above who were paying large sums 

to the Cro~~ for their recusanqy35. In Februar,y 1600 the Deputy 

Lieutenants of Hampshire were required to see that "certain gentlemen 

of ability", who had refused payment, made their contributions, other

'wise they were to appear be:fore the CounCi136 . 
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In the following M~ (1600) the Council wrote stiff letters to 

nine Hampshire recusants and some in other counties who had not yet 

made a:r:ry payments37• The Council said that they did not think that 

"so much delay and slackness would have been shown". The recusants 

had been "most grievously and mercifully dealt with" by Her Majesty 

in the light of their non-confozmi ty, and they should therefore be 

the more willing to make the required contribution. The delay in 

PSiYIDent "might be imputed to evil disposition and unwillingness to do 

Her Majesty's service, and must needs be so taken if it be continued". 

The Council hope, however, that "this admonitionlt will s1.rf'fice to 

"reform" the slackness, but, if not, the recusants' presence at the 

Council would be required. 

This action seems to have had some effect, for in July 1600 it 

is stated that £100 has come to the Treasurer's hands "by the 

recusants and others"38, whilst in October 1600 a further p~nt 

of £300 is recorded39 • 

II 

Few citations for recusa.n.cy or non-Gommunicating seems to have 

been made during the years following the Annada, and from 1588-9 

till 1598, only a partial record of citations confined to the month 

of November 1593 exists90• It is difficuHi to suggest a reason for 

this sparseness during the first part of this period. The vigilant 



and exacting Bishop Cooper did not die till 1594; and the fact that 

a good deal of activi~ in one month is recorded seems to suggest 

that there may have been :f'w.~ther citations, but that the records have 

not survived. As regards the period after the death of Cooper, the 

circumstances cormected with the failure to have a bishop in active 

charge of the see was no doubt partly responsible. The number of 

recusants at this time had not diminished, for Bishop Day, as has 

been mentioned, said that the county was "full of recusantstt. 

The record for November 1593 has points of interest. There was 

a total of 113 citations, relating to 31 recusants, and 82 non-Communi-

cants. Of the recusants, 21 were cited for coming to church ttver,y 

negligently" or nnegligently", facts which may indicate that they were 

Catholics who conformed casually, to escape statutor,y penalties. The 

case of William Young of North Wallop was probably a case of this kind: 

it was stated that he came to church ttonce a month and not abovelt41• 

Of the non-Cormnunicants, Thomas Warburton, gentleman, of Easton, 

said that he could not go to Communion until a matter of controversy 

between him and Mr. Edmund Trafford was settled42• This was probably 

only an excuse, for the Warburtons seem to have been Catholics. The 

name of his wife, Anna, appears on the Recusant Roll for 1592-3 as 

having recently been fined £160 for recusancy43. In 1601 she was 

cited as a recusant ,nth six others from Easton44• Her husband was 

probably a Church-Papist. Similarly, Robert Langford of New Alresford 

was "not in charity" 45 . William ffairmann of Idsworth, the seat of 



the recusant Banister family, had "not received the Communion since 

Easter last tViJelve months", and alleged that !tby reason of some con-

troversy beti;;reen him and WU'.Smith, the curate there, he hath forborne 

to receive the COlTh'1lU..YJ.ion, but at l"r1". Dr. Nevell t s cOming he hopeth the 

controversy shall be endedlt46 • Nevertheless, he vras ordered to receive 

Communion"at Hillary or thereabouts*' ar>..d to be certificatea. accordingly. 

No certificate was later produced and he was excommunicated47. Edrrund 

~age of Southvrick had also "by reason of some controversy" not been a 

Communicant, and he failed to :fu..">"TI,j_s...~ a certificate of communicating 

when ordered to do sol.;f3. The final judgment in his case is not stated. 

L"1other type of excuse for refusing Communion was put fo!Vrard by 

"bNO non-Com.mu.r.dcants 'Whic..~ has been met before~-9. J oh11 Slidell of 

Ringwood said that ~if the CommuJ."llon might be ministered ~vi th wa:fel" 

according to the (~ueen r S Injunctions he would be ready to receive, 

otherwise he ca...'1llot be persuadedn50 , whilst Joseph Wyatt of i.1eonstoke 

also complained that the Corn..mtLrd.on was "min:i.stered in cormnon bread and 

not in wafer breadu5l . 

Long absences from Comtnunion are recorded. Ma.l.~gelJ Polla..""d and 

JOIll'l Coke, 1tvidovr, had not COln:.11LUucated for five years52 ; John Knig..~t, 

gentleman, of .A ... Yldover, Jane his vrife, and his servan.t for four years53 ; 

J oh..."1 Pollington of the sat'11e place for t .... felve years: the record mentions 

that he had fledS4; John Baldrie, senior, Altce Hooper and Elizabeth 

Garnett, all of North Stoneham, had "not been partakers of the Holy Com

rm.mion at Easter last nor at lll10r time the year before,,55. 
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There is still evidence that knOYJl'l recusants are being cited as 

non-Com:m:..l.nicants. For exa11Y?le, the wife of Henry Pitts, gentleman, 

of Alton, Vllhose name has so often occurred in recusancy histo.!"J, is 

ci ted because tt she refuseth the Corrununiontt56 • Simi1 ar1y, Nicholas 

Collins and hi-s- wife, of Corhanrpton, recusa.:nts in 1583 57, were now 

cited for not having received COmrrRUJion at Easter 1ast58 . 

The offence of Christopher Crape of St.Lau.rence parish, Yfinchester, 

is a fresh one in its precise tel~: he was accused, according to 

this same record of November 1593, of "harbouring Thomas Pauling, 

gentleman, a wilful and obstinate recusant" 59 . Thomas Pauling's name 

does not seem to occur in other Hampshire records of recusancy, even 

though, judging by the descl~ption, he was probably a convicted re-

cusant. The offence here was possib1, contravention of the recmltly-
I , 

passed statute of 1593 which restricted convicted recusaJ.'lts to a 
-tA·~ 

distali.ce of five miles from their usual dwelling. Pauling may have 
1\ 

belonged to another diocese and. his leaving it may have constituted the 

p,p 60. OIJ.ence 

During the last five years of the reign proceedings against the 

recusants cited to the Ecclesiastical Court are important enough to 

warrant the making of a separate record. This record
6l 

deals with 

587 citations for recusancy during a period of five years, from March 

1598 to March 1603. Some of the recusants were cited more thari once 

8J."1.d the ~number of' recusants concerned in the total citations is 

437. In addition, a record62 of detecta contains particulars of non-



Co~~nicants and a small number of recusants for the period Deoember 

1599 - April 1600, partly filling a gap in the longer period of 

1598-1603. 

Of the total number of reousants (437), the women very muoh out-

number the men: there were 155 men and. 282 women, and these included. 

27 gentlemen and 47 gentlewomen. Of the women, there are numerous 

oases where they are oited as ~, without the citation of their 

husbands, indicating that, i:f the husbands were indeed Catholio at 

heart, they conformed outoJITard.ly. There are aotually fifteen cases 

in ... 'Vhich only the wives of g~ntlemen were oited :for reousanoy63. Here 

the husbands were probably C~h-Pa;Qist~ in order to avoid, as they 

were persons of position, the :finanoial penalties of the reous~J 

laws. One husband was oi ted as a reousant but made it olear that he 

did not refuse to attend Common Pr~er, though he admitted tilat he was 

a non-Communioant. Thus, John Mowdy of Little Somborne was oited64 

with his wife, Elizabeth, for recusap.oy in Ja.rru.ary 1602-3. Elizabeth 

did not appear at t.'lJ.e Court and was excommunicated for her oontumac-.1, 

but her husband oame and "alleged that he neither did nor doth re:fuse 

to oome to ohurch, but saith he will not receive the Communionlt65• 

There seems little doubt of his "Church-Papism" and this is a good 

example of what was very probably taking place on a fairly wide soale • 

.A wholly unprecedented happening was the absolute refusal of a 

large number of reousants (329) to come to the Ecclesiastical Court: 

they were all excommunicated. Of these 32 could not be :found at their 
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houses, although they had been sought, and it is probable that they 

had moved to another parish or shire to avoid trouble f'or themselves. 

In the case of fifteen others, "Who did not mal<:e a.1:V answer to the 

citation, the action taken by the Court is not stated, but they also 

m~ have been excommunicated. A large proportion of the total number 

of the recusants cited (437) were subsequently convicted and fined. 

The Recusant Roll for 1602-3 ~ - the last Roll of' the Queen's reign -

contains the names of 317 Hampshire recusants, 260 of' whom had recently 

been fined for recusancy67. 

Altogether, 95 parishes ar~ concerned in the total of 587 cita

tions 68 . At thi s time there seem to have been 232 parishes in the 

Archdeaconr,y of' winchester69• According to the records, theref'ore, 

there were no recusants in a good many parishes, and to a large extent 

the north, north-west and west of' Hampshire were unrepl~esented 70. 

The record of deiecta for 1999-1600 71 contains particula-~ of' 

six persons who were recusants, 20 who attended church negligently 

(casual conformants) and 110 non-Communicants, making a total of 136 

OtTer a period of four months (December 1599 to April 1600). 

Some illuminating details emerge from the records. For instance, 

Robert Elston, gentleman, probably a Church-Papist, appeared at the 

Court in March 1598 72 on behalf of his wife who, he said, was a 

septuagenarian and very weak. He confessed that she had absented 

herself' from the chmtih services for 30 years 73, bu.t he undertook to 

use all possible means to persuade her to conform. In the meantime the 
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penal ty of exoomrmmioation was withheld. At a later stage she did not 

appear when oited, and was then exoommunioated (July 1598)74. She was 

oited again in January 1603, but did not attend at the Court, her ser-

vant on her behalf saying that she oould not appear without danger to 

her life. No fUrther aotion seems to have been taken75• 

William lJ\y1es of Weeke was oited in July 1598 76. He said that 

"in Queen Mary's reign he went to ohurch and. not since". Asked whether 

he would now come to ohuroh, he replied: "God forbid if I should come 

to ohurch. I am fully resolved not to church". Shortly following this 

he seems to have b~en imprisoned in the gaol at Winchester77• 

Thomas Abraham of the parish of St. Bartholomew, Winchester, but 

who, at the time of citation, was in the House of Correction at Win-

chester, admitted that he had been a recusant for nine years, and said 

that "yet he is not resolved to conform himself" 78 • In the fo1low:LTlg 

year he escaped from the Q!2! at the same time as Edward Kenyon, a 

priest 79. Johanna Morley, widow, of Martyr Worthy, had not been to 

80 ohurch for 19 years • Anna Palmes, widow, of Overton, did not appear 

at the Court when first oited, but eventually attended. She said that 

It she had been a recusant many years and intended to continuelt81 . Ex-

hortations were made to induce her to conform, but without avail. She 

was pronounced "a most pertinacious recusant" and excommunicated. John 

Gater of Timsbuxy, of which place Sir Walter Sand3rs, husband of the 

recusant, Lady Mabel Sandys, held the manor82 , said he had not been at 

the church at Timsbury for twenty years and refused to cont:orm83. 
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John Clemenoe, of the parish of St. Lawrenoe, Winchester, said that 

he had not attended the Established servioe for sixteen years. He 

refused to go to ohuroh beoause he "oould not f'ind it in his oon

soience to do so" 84 • Alioe Mills of Itohen Abbas said she had not 

been to ohurch since Queen Mary's time and refused to oonf'OIm f'or the 

same reason as that given by John Clemenoe85• Similarly, six others 

refused to attend ohurch86 beoause they would be aoting against their 

oonsoienoes, whilst seven reousants of the parish of St. Clement , Win-

chester, inoluding AnthoDiV Norton and Stephen Henslowe, gentlemen, 

Wilen asked whether they would oonfoIm, "a:aswered all with one voice 

that their oonsoience will not serve themselvesu87. 

In April 1601 Alioe Keweu of' Hursl~ told the Eoolesiastioal 

CouIt that she had ref'used to attend ohuroh beoause her oonsoienoe 

would not let her, adding vv:i.th unconsoious humour, that "these twelve 

years last past she hath forborne the ohurch and 0.' that so long as 

she used to oome to ohurch she oould. not have her health, but sinoe 

she hath forborne the ohuroh she hath had her health". Asked "whether 

she will oome to ohuroh she sri th she will not" and that "she did oon-

f'er with the vicar thereof". Mr. Stamp, an of'f'icer of the Court, was 

asked "to oertif'y thereof',,88. There is no more inf'onnation about 

Alice Kewen. 

In a f'EWI oases the Court took some trouble to induoe reousants 

to oonform. For instance, in November 1598 eight Ibn a batch, including 

John Beconsawe and John Tiohborne, gentlemen89, were oi ted f'or their 
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recusancy. They were apparently in the House of Correction, for 

they were led into Court by Thomas Bedham, Custodian of the House. 

They all refused to conform, but Beconsawe and. Tichbo~"'lle, as persons 

of substance, appear to have been selected from among the others and 

given the opportunity of attending service in some church in Win

chester. They refused this particular overture90 • .ill were excom

municated. Elizabeth lDowdrey of the parish of St. Thomas, Winchester, 

was also strongly urged to confonn, but "after long exhortations" 

w.:i. thout success was pronounced excommunicate91 • 

As has been mentioned, the penalt,y imposed in all these cases of 

"obstinate" recusancy was excommunication. This was still a penalty 

to be feared, for in the case of the citation of Richard Davys of 

Compton, it was stated that "Mr. Warden (churchwarden) would not have 

him excommunicated,,92. There is no indication that he was. 

In January 160.3 Ralph Hedges of East Meon was able to make good 

his case with a rather special reason. His son, William, had been 

cited as a recusant 9.3 , and Ralph, answering the citation, alleged that 

"his son hath dwelt out of this shire in Sussex, with one Mr.John 

Browne, brother to the Lord Montacute (Montague) (they were well-known 

Catholics), ana. that he hath not been with him in two or three years 

but seldom times ••• to visit him a night or two, and at harvest time 

last he remained with him for the space of three weeks or thereabouts, 

and he doth believe that he is not a recusant". The decree of excom-

munics,tion which had apparently been made was, in consequence, withdra;wn, 

Ralph merely being warned that "if he (his son.) do come to his house 



~e.t he procure him to come to the church" 94. It is necessary to add 

that the Hedges family were apparently Catholics: William himself with 

his mother, Elizabeth, had been cited for recusancy in April 1601 95, 

whilst in December 1599 Ralph Hedges who seems to have been a yeoman, 

had been cited as a non-Communicant and was most probably a Church

Papist96 • 

Instead of completely refusing to appear at the Court, as happened. 

in so mapy cases, lameness was sometimes one of the reasons given for 

non-appearaJ:l.ce when summoned. This was put forward when three persons 

were cited for recusancy in April 1601 97. Richard. Hunt, sow( of one 

of the three (Amy Hunt of Farley Chamberlayne) made it gp.i te clear, 

however, that his mother was a recusant, "she will not come to divine 

service if she were able to go to church,,98. It is net know"!l whether 

any of them were excommunicated. 

With regard. to non-Communicants at this time, Arthur Silvester, 

his wife, and his mother were cited from the recusancy centre of Vlar

blington for not having received Communion at Easter99. They were 

excommunicated in December 1599, but in March 1600 Arthur Silvester 

appeared at the Court and said that he was willing to commu.nicate at 

Easter next. As regards Silvester's wife and mother, the rector said 

that they "are of late fallen backwards in religion, but he hopeth to 

reclaim them again, having had conference with them". He was asked to 

lido his best endeavour to reform them and bring them to the Communion"lOO 

It is not known what happened to the mother, but Silvester's wife was 
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cited as a recusant in January 1602-3 101. The ecclesiastical 

authorities appear to have exercised muCh vigilance on the strong-

hold of the recusant Cottons. 

Cases are reco:r:-a.ed of long absence from Communion. Thomas Ynge, 

William Cowdry and Laurence Smith of the parish of St. Thomas, Win-

102 chester, had not communicated for seven years : it is not recorded 

what further action took place. \fi11iam Stickling of Stevington, who 

had not received Communion for"two years next Easter", was warned to 

produce a certificate of reception: there are no further particu1a.rs~03 

Matilda Whi tehorne of St. Michael's parish, Southampton, who had not 

cOm:rrn:Lrrl.cated "these many years past" did not appear when cited, and 

. . t d10g. was, ~n consequence, exc~ca e • 



CHAPTER VII 

Leading Recusants and Centres Qf_R~cusan£I 

I - IntroductoEY 

The existence of considerable areaS of recusancy in 

Hampshire was due to two main reasons: (1) the work of the 

Jesuits and the Seminary priests;l and (2) the active self

sacrificing co-operation of the Catholic gentry. The natural 

protectors of the Catholics were those recusant gentlemen 

who, in their manor-houses, not only gave shelter to the 

priests at the risk of incurring the severest penalties, but 

also enabled people of lower rank to receive spiritual 

ministrations, - ministrat ions which were often, in the 

nature of things, necessarily infrequent. The vital part 

played by lay people generally in the maintenance of 

Catholicism under the most restrictive conditions received full 

recognition by contemporary Catholic authorities. For 

example, Henry Garnet, the Jesuit, wrote 2 in 1588 to Aqu~ 

viva, the General of the Jesuits, that "the resolute patience 

of the Catholics is a model to uS • • • We receive from them 

more than we give It. But it is to the Catholic gentry, So 

often interrelated through marriage, that, in particular, 

we must look in order to understand the incidence and 

strength of recusancy: it was the example set by their 

religious constancy that preventJbthers from conforming and 

generally averted a complete collapse. 

So far as the position in Hampshire is concerned, it 

therefore seems necessary to know who were the leading 

recusants; where their estates lay; whether their manor-



houses were actual Ma ss-centres; and also to have some 

idea of the history of their recusancy. Moreover, in 

assessing the position we have to bear in mind that, in 

a small, compact county like Hampshire, recusant estates 

were often only a comparatively short distance apart, and 

the ease of communication between them waS an important 

factor in maintaining a strong nucleus of secret Catholic 

practice~ 

The following groups have been compiled of places 

where recusants are found and are based on a consideration 

of two main sets of statistics: (1) the official return of 

15833, indicating the existence of some 300 known recusants; 

and (2) the presentments of Some 437 recusants during the 

period 1598-16024. The latter figures afford an interest

ing comparison with those of some 15-27 years earlier. In 

addition to these figures there is a record5 of some 136 

citations in 1599-1600, filling a gap in the period 1598~ 

""'0* 1602; but ~ gre~ ~ of them are cases of non-,.. 
communicants and, although some recusants are found, the 

figures have not been taken into account in compiling the 

groupso 

The groups are as follows: (1) Winchester; (2) 

Slackstead (Timsbury, Farley Chamberlayne, Little Somborne, 

Romsey); (3) Coastal group (1) (Titchfield, Porchester, 

West Boarhunt, Fareham, Wymering, Farlington, Warblington); 

(4) Coastal group (2) (Christchurch, Lymington, Fawley etc.); 

(5) Meon Valley - Ropley group (Hambledon, Meonstoke, Exton, 

East Meon, West Meon, Bramdean, West 'risted, Ropley, etc.); 
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(6) Twyford-Otterbourne Group (Twyford, Otterbourne, 

Compton, etc.); (7) Itchen Abbas-Preston Candover Group 

(Itchen Abbas, Itchenstoke, Easton, Ovington, AVington, 

Swarreton, Preston Candover, Bighton); (8) Hartley Maudit 

(Medstead and Hartley Maudit): this small group is 

eliminated for the later period, 1598-1602; (9) Buriton 

(Mapledurham) - Idsworth (Buriton, Idsworth, Catherington); 

(10) Outlying (Basing, Longparish, Crondall, Ellsfield, etc.). 

The accompanying map shows the position of the manor

houses of the recusant gentry and the groups to which they 

belong. The key at the side of the map gives the names 

of the gentry and of their manors. Short accounts of the 

more important recusant leaders follow in this Chapter, 

but brief particulars of the remaining recusant gentry will 

be found in Appendix fIf. --Appendices L.!l -.T"l~ give 

detailed figures in respect of the relative parishes in 

each group for the IIkeyil period, 1583, when the revival 

of Catholicism in Hampshire waS being felt in fuller measure, 

and for 1598-1602, when there were many citations for 

recusancy possibly owing to relaxed conditions. 

Coastal Group (2) does not become important till the 

period 1598-1602: it is then that eleven recusants are 

returned for Holdenhurst and thirteen for Christchurch, the 

total for the entire group being 35. For 1583 only 4 

recusants are returned, and none at all for these particular 

places. The precise reason for this difference is not clear: 

there may have been connivance at abstentions from church 



before the later period, whilst, as regards Christchurch, 

the influence of John Tichborne, gentleman, who waS 

returned for this place in November, 15986 may have been 

relevant latterly. Moreover, Henry Carewe7, esquire, an 

undoubted recusant, who had estates at Hordle BremoI' and 

Keyhaven near thecoa~t, is not in the returns for either 

period. This seems to indicate Some amount of connivance 

in this corner of the county. 

II 

Winchester 

The strength of surviving Catholicism in Winchester 

has already been emphasised. Recusants are indeed found in 

good number there till the end of the reign.8 This waS due 

largely to individual Papists of pOSition in the city who 

harboured the Missionary priests and passed them round to 

each other. Prominent among these Papists was the Lady 

Mary West. 

Lady West waS the wife9 of Sir ~ven We~t, a half

brother of Sir Thomas West, Lord de la Warr, who bought 

Wherwell Abbey. She does not appear to have come under notice 

for her Catholicism until comparatively late in the reign. 

About the end of 15781°, an informer said that a priest, 

Stone, celebrated Mass Hat the house of my Lady West, Some

times used in Winchester. Were present Jaques, that serveth 

the lady; James Bird tl
• 

In April 1583 Lady West was returned as a recusant 

for the pariSh of Sto Thomas, Winchester".ll 
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In December 158312 the Bishop of Winchester, the 

Mayor and others wrote to Walsingham that Lady West's 

house had been searched and Hin a secret place enclosed 

with boards were laid divers new and old papistical books, 

printed and written. In another place, more secret, .0; _ 

vaulted underground, was found a chest bound with iron, 

wherein was all kind of massing apparel; a chalice of tin; 

a box full of singing cakes; a rich canopy of Silver, of 

goldsmith'S work; needlework clothes upon velvet for the 

altar; corpus cakes; a pax (pyx) of ivory set in wood. 

There waS also wrapped in green silk two Agnus DeiS 

enclosed in satin, broken in many pieces ••• And also in 

the Same cheat were divers new Mass Books, manuals and 

catechisms. In one other place of the same house were 

found above forty old Mass and Lat in service books II. The 

discovery of So much religious IImaterial ii was incriminating 

enough, whilst the presence of So many Missals seemS to 

indicate that the house was a supply centre for the district. 

But more waS diScovered: !lin the ladies' chamber was found 

a super-altar (ioe. for the celebration of Mass); and it 

is confessed by one Frances, her servant, that the Same 

chest was that morning also in the ladies' chamber and 

removed into the vault when they heard there was search in 

the city. The Agnus Deis, printed papers, myrr (incense?) 

bugles, beads and glasses, as we found them wrapped together 

with a box of Singing cakes (wafer bread for Holy Communion) 

we send .~. by these bearers ••• The Lady West remaineth 

in her house. Frances, her servant, we have committed to 
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prison II 
• •• • 

All this did not daunt the Lady Mary and in February 

1584 a spy, Thomas Dodwell, who had been in the seminary at 

Rheims and in Hampshire was making full use of the inform

ation he had obtained there, to1d13 the Government about 

the priests she was harbouring. liMy Lady West of Winchester 

keepeth ffisher als Homes in her house for the most part; 

and also entertains four others, inCluding Nutter and 

Dickinson, who is now apprehended and in Newgate. u14 In 

August 1584 another spy, James Hill, 15 told Walsingham 

that Ballard, the priest and one of the chief conspirators 

in the Babington Plot, ilhad his abode chiefly in Hampshire, 

and at the house of an old lady called the Lady We st H. 

On the 18th June 1585 she with eight others 

including Mistress Mary Warnford (see below) waS presented 

for recusancy by John Paice and his fellows,16 but she 

does not seem to have come under notice again. She waS not 

imprisoned for her offences, pOSSibly because of her advanced 

age, and it is probable that soon afterwards she died. 

Mistress Elizabeth Norton was another Catholic gentle

woman residing in Winchester. She waS returned as a recuQant 

for the parish of St. Maurice in 158317• Mistress Norton 

was apparently the wife of Richard Norton of Punsholt Manor, 

West Me on,18 and the mother of the recusants, Benjamin and 

Anthony Norton19 • Benjamin Norton many years later said20 

that Jo~~ Body, executed at Andover in 158321 , waS his 

SChoolmaster /I a year or two before his apprehens ion Il, and 
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"by reaSon of this former acquaintance his good mother 

coming to see her son (he waS then in the gaol at Winches-

ter) came to my mother's house from Wells in Somersetshire .... u .. 

The wife of Jerome Heath, Averia, was a well-known 

Winchester recusant and was fined £180 for recuSancy in 

1592_3. 22 Jerome himself was not a recusant and his house 

was therefore not subject to so much suspicion as were the 

houses of actual Papists in the city. Ben Beard, an 

execrable informer and a kinsman of the Tichbornes, writing 

to :Morgan Jones, of Grays Inn J in 1594 said23 that lIJerome 

Heath, dwelling at Winchester, not being a recusant nor 

suspected for religion, was wont in time of disturbance to 

harbour such persons (i. e. pries.ts); when the writer's 

grandmother (Mistress Elizabeth Tichborne, the mother of Sir 

Benjamin Tichborne) lived, Fennell and Richards, two 

priests, were continually in her house, and upon search, 

fled thither for three or four days together .0. ''0 Never

theless, Jerome's house did not escape search, for Benjamin 

Norton later said24 that James Bird, the Winchester martyr25 

tlwas apprehended at one Mr. Hierom Heath's house ••• in a 

busy time when they searched that house and many others for 

my poor self ••• ". 

William Beckinsall (or Beckonsaw)Jgentleman, of 

Moyle's Court, Ell ingham , the Son of Richard Beckinsall, 

gentleman, and grandson of Walter Beckinsall of Hartly 

Waspel126 , was cited in 1583 as a recusant with his wife 

Julia, for the parish of St. Peter's-in_the_Soke.27 William 
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Vi t 28 
waS then inthe gaol in inches ere His wife harboured 

priests, ThomaS Dodwell said29 that IiMr. Beckinsall lying 

in prison for Papistry and his wife a recusant hath in her 

house most commonly all these seminary priests that resort 

to V/inchester". Elizabeth Beconsawe, a:1SQ a =e=2:laa.ut:;~ ... 
widow, of the city of Winchester, waS also a recusant30• 

Richard Warnford, gentleman, Wykehamist and Fellow 

of New College, Oxford, and his wife Mary, were also 

Winchester recusants who sheltered priests. Richard waS 

the second son of John Warnford of Sevenhampton, Wiltshire, 

by Susan, daughter of John Yates of llfford, Berks. 31 In 

157732 he and his wife were returned as recusants for the 

parish of Southwick, Hants, and in April 158333 they were 

cited for the parish of St. Maurice. Richard is then 

stated to be in the gaol at Winchester. In 1592-3 two

thirds of his lands in the Manor of Newland, Southwick, 

were "seized into the hands of the Queen".34 He spent a 

number of years in prison. 35 

The Warnfords' house waS searched in 1585 and John 

Owen (~lias John Gardiner), a seminary priest, waS found 

there. 36 At his examination after capture he said he was 

"let into the house of Mistress Warnford in Winchester by 

her maidservant. And he also saith that the said Mistress 

Warnford, Elizabeth St. Aubyn, widow, Walter Treveven and 

this examinant (i.e. John Owen), kept company the Same night 

together and did eat and drink in the house of the said 

Mistre ss Warnford o ... tt .. 37 
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In forwarding to Walsingham the report of the priest's 

examination, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners mentioned that 

there was a house in the city liwhereunto there is too easy 

access, and other pex'sons kept unfaithfully, to the great 

opportunity of corrupting many and advantage of evil enter-

pr ises" ~ 38 The Commissioners sought help in this connection 

from the Council. 

All the searches of recusants' houses in Winchester 

which have been ment10ned were effect1ve enough, but a 

search made late in 1598 had results of a different kind. 

In November of that year the Mayor and some of his men were 

ordered39 by the Bishop and other Ecclesiastical Commissioners 

to search the house of the 1I1ate Mr. Pottinger f s40 in the 

city, upon information that sundry recusants, unconfined, 

dangerous to the State were there secretly harboured" .. 

They found old Mistress Goldsmith41 , widow; the widow of Dr. 

Marten's son; and the servant of Mistress Goldsmith, daughter 

of one Churcher of Michelmarsh. These were presumably the 

recusants who were being looked for. In the course of the 

search the maidservant suddenly exclaimed that she had lost 

her purse with about four shillings in it. nIt was by the 

searchers supposed that she did it but for a perverse and false 

purpose to slander the searchers. Whereupon diligent search 

was first made in the house lest that by negligence the 

servant might lose itii. But she perSisted in saying that she 

had actually lost her purse; and So "the Mayor in regard of 

his particular credit and of the state of the city, searched 

everfne of the persons aforesaid"" It could not, however, 



be found and the time for "Sermonsl1 (Matins in the Cathedral) 

having arrived, he attended the service with his men. 

The service over I the Mayor ordered the constable~ lito 

search one other part which was not searched, namely, whether 

any of them had put the purse within his hose ". As soon as 

~ search began Richard Alderly, one of the serjeants 

"finding himself like to be discovered, and his conscience 

touched, disclosed that he had taken up the purse, and thrown 

it aside; and thereupon praying favour upon his knees was 

sent with an officer and brought itil. The Mayor and the 

searchers then went to Mr. Pottinger's house it and, before 

Mistress Goldsmith, delivered the said maid hersaid purse, 

which she opened ll
• She found the contents to be Ilwithout 

any diminution even as she lost itif. 

At one 0 r clock in the afternoon, the Mayor repair~ to 

the Council House and caused the town bell to be tol~ d three 

times. He wished to be advised by his company what was ilmeet 

to be done concerning the impudent and slanderous action of 

the Said Richard Alderly tI. After Alderly had been examined 

the Il!layor ordered tlhis gown and mace to be left in the Council 

House and committed him to the Westgate unto Mr. Payce, 

bailiff". Alderly was not to be let out of custody fluntil 

he put in, sure ty to answer to the fact at the ne xt Se ss ions u. 

To what extent connivance at Papist activities entered 

into this curious epiSode, it does not seem possible to say. 

The "dangerous if re cusants sought were apparently found, but 

the Mayor, in the involvement of the incident of the theft, 

seems to have forgotten all about them -, and notht"f waS ever 



don~ to them. The Mayor's heart may not indeed have been in 

the business of the recusant hW1t at all. On the other hand, 

it waS unpleasant for the Mayor to have had one of his men 

accused by a recusant of theft, - assuming the maidservant waS 

rr 4~ 
a recusant. In the same month,November,1598, a further search 

waS made in the City, this time for a priest who waS stated 

by the Dean and other Ecclesiastical Commissioners to have 

been harboured in the houses of some unnamed recusants. 

This search waS similarly fruitless. The liseminary priest or 

Jesuit 0' in question was said to have Ilmost boldly attempted to 

convert Mr. Symondes, Vicar of Hursley, lying Sick at 

Crocker's house in Kingsgate Streetil. A II spec ial watch" waS 

set by the advice of the Mayor, ru1d the constables were ordered 

to malte livery secret and diligent search throughout the city, 

in all suspected places, but they certified that they could 

find no such person"o 

One remaining recusant family deserves notice in 

considering the chief Winchester recusants, and the neigh

bourhood, - the Corham family at Hyde. Roger Corh~l, who held 

the manor of Brown Candover, the property of Hyde Abbey until 

the DiSsolution of the Monasteries43 , was the third son of 

John Corham of Ottery St. Mary, Devon. He married Mabel, 

daughter of Sir George Paulet of Orondall, younger brother of 

the first Marquis of Winchester. 44 

Roger's name appears in a list of recusants in 157745 

for the Inns of Court. He ~Sone of five excluded in 1569 

from Lincoln's Inn "for not coming to divine service or 



receiving the Communion, and for using unlawful rights and 

ceremonies II., Three of this number before 1577 11 are reconciled 

into our house H, but Roger is not among them. He is des_ 

cribed as: HRoger Corham of Hampshire; of £200 yearly by 

livelihood tl
•
46 

Roger, who die~lin4f 1600 does not appear again48 in 

any returns of recusants, but in 1586 he is presented as a 

non-Communicant. It is possible therefore that he may have 
. 49 

conformed outwardly. Only his wife)Mabel, is citeu as a 

recusant in April4i 1583 for the parish of St .. Bartholomew, 

Winchester, and in 1592-3 she was fined a total of £480 for 

recusancy.50 She is then described as the wife of Roger 

Corham. Her husband was still living, but he incurred no 

financial penalty for recuSancy_ This seems to confirm hiS 

position as a Church-Papist. 

The Corhams' house was known to seminary priests. 51 

III 

SOME LEADING RECUSANTS 
Lad;! Mab,el Sandys ... (Group 2: Slackstead) 

The importance of ~ Group2- at least till after 

his execution in 1591 - is due to the activities of the 

martyr, Ralf Miller,52, of Slackstead, (in the parish of 

~ :b"'~rley Chamberlayne), working in con,junction with some of 

the missionary priests, and to two prominent recusants who 

lived near, - Lady Mabel Sandys of T imSbury, and Mistress 

Frances Tichborne of Sherfield English. The group is 

not a distinct entity, for Slackstead itself is near the 
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Twyford group (Group 6) and Ralf Miller must have had close 

associations with Gilbert53 and Swithun Wells and other 

recusants in the Twyford-otterbourne area. Sherfield English 

is some distance to the west. 

17 recuSants were returned from Farley Chamberlayne in 

158354 , including Ralf Miller himself, his wife Elizabeth, 

and apparently two relatives, Maude Miller and Philip Miller. 

This small parish as a centre of recusancy seems to have 

declined in importance by the period 1598-1602, for only two 

recusants are then returnedo
55 

Lady Mabe 1 Sandys was a daughter of 'rhomas "Wriothesley, 

first Earl of Southampton, and waS therefore the sister of 

the Catholic Second Earl, Henry.56 She married Sir Walter 

Sandys57, Sheriff of Hampshire in 1576 and- 159!,'l and J. p~ 
of the quorum in 1585. 59 Sir Walter Sandys held the manor 

of Timsbury in the Test Va11ey~p~tike most of the important 
) 

Hampshire fa~iliesJ the Sandys. ~ ~ ~ ~. had in 
a great house. '0 

addition to their own manor-house/in Winchester. Both Lady 

Mabel and her sister, Lady Katherine Cornwallis came under 

notice for recusancy in 158361 , but they also appear to have 

been presented and indicted as recusants at Re igate in 157662
0 

Their important family connections saved them from further 

proceedings for, though a writ waS issued against them, 

tlfurther process against the said Katherine (was) stayedb 

by Mr. Secretary Walsingham's letters and the exigent went 
t 63 forth gainst the Said Mabel and she standeth waived •• II 
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Similarly, in 1582, "Mabel SaI1..dys was certified by the Clerk of the 

Peace for Surrey to be indicted for recusancy in the 24ih year of 

Elizabeth dy,elling then at East Horsl~ (Surrey) b~t, now departed thence, 

she standeth waived upon the same indictmentU64. 

Sir Walter Sandys, Lady Mabel's husband, held the rectory and 

advowson of Sparsholt, and at his death the advowson would revert to 

his wife 65• His 10 cal power was therefore considerable a...'l1.d it would 

have enabled him to stay any presentments for recusancy iI1,itiated by 

the parson, dependent as he was on his patron's goo&"ill. This in-

fluence was reinforced by hi s po si tion as a J. P • of the quorul1!. Ladlf 

Mabel Sandys was therefore possibly of cOl1.Siclerable assistance to her 

fellow recusants. 1Vhen she herself was cited as a recusant in 1583 

it was by means of a special inquisition throughout the COll..Yl.ty and not 

66 as a resuJ.t of a local presentment • 

1ITSTRESS FP~TCES TICh~~~ was presented as a recusant for the 

parish of Sherfield EngliSh in 1583 with two visitors, Francis Tich

borne, gentleman, and Francis Spenser, gentlemaJ."l67. She was apparently 

the widow of Lionel Tichborne of Sherf'ie1d68 • Lion.;l Tichborne had 

lef't the manor of Shel"".f'ield EngUah to his son, Roger69 . 

The mal1.or-house of Frances Tichborne was a Mass-centre. In the 

examination of Nichol·as Tichborne shortly before his executj.on at Ty-

burn in 1601 it is stated.70 that" ••• about \'lhitsuntide twel-vemonth 

(that is in 1600) there was a ~>!ass said in the house of' Roger 'fichborne, 
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gentleman, where the mother ~that is Mistress Frances Tichborne) of 

the said Roger being a recusant> cloth lie. But Nicholas Tichborne sait.l1. 

that the said Roger Vias not present at it, but J:,~r. Vlilliam Ring'Noode, 

Fra.'1cis Tichborn.e, old. Mistress Tichborne (Frances) heard the Mass, aXll 

in the afternoon of' the same day, Thomas Tichborne (brother of the exami-

nate), being a seminaxy priest that said the Mass in the forenoon, preached 

in the afternoon, and t..l-J.at the said three persons were present at the ser-

mono But the said Roger \lI!'dS not present nor heard the same. n 

Three people, all of Romsey, were eaCh fined 100 marks (£66.1304.) 

in 1583-4 71 for hearing Mass. They were Richard Chydden, tailor> Thomas 

Phillips, yeoman, and Joan Spencer, , .. dfe of William Spel1ce:r, yeoma.;,"1.. It 

is possible that it was at Sherfield English that t..lJ.ey heard the Mass 

since the ma.'1or house of the Tichbornes iso111y distant some seven miles. 

Sherfield English apparently continued for many years as a Catholic 

centre, for, described as Shirefield, it was served by a Jesuit Mission 

in the 18th centulJT72 . 

The Secolld E8.:£l.2f~~~~i~ - (G~~.J,..E- . .92~~'!-~-<.ill 

HENRY WRIOTHESLEY 73, second Earl of Southampton, was t.."'1.e only. sur-

viving son of Thomas Wriothesley, the first Earl, collea.gue of Thomas 

Cromwell and Henxy VIII's Chancellor. He married Mazy, daughter of the 

Viscount Montague of Cowdray, Sussex. Thomas Wriothesley obtained 

possession of some rich monastic foundations at the Dissolution or the 

Monasteri~s, including Titchfield Abbey and Beaulieu. He converted Titch-

field into a private mansion and this became the chief f~~ly seat. 

The Second Earl inherited consiB.erable wealth; and although the 
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remaining feudal power of the English Earls was destroyed. in the 

Northern Revolt of 1569, he retained. a good deal of influence in 

Hampshire by virtue of his wealth and his position as a peer and a 

J .P. He was a strong Catholic and in a paper written by William Allen 

in 157'+ 74-, the Earl's family is mentioned as one of the great Catholic 

families of Englap.d. Crunden said that the Earl was "a man of all 

others devoted to the RrnnimL religionft75 • ~e was suspected of com-

plicity in a number of political intrigues and offences, ai'1d was im-

prisoned.. These matters do not, however, closely affect the q).lestion 

of Hampshire recusancy. 

Shortly after returning to Titchfield. from the hospitable "custodyn 

of his father-in-law, Viscount Montague, the Earl was placed. (1574-) in 

the Commission of the Peace for Hampshire, and with the tightening-up 

of measures against Papists this naturally gave him considerable local 

influence76 • We find, for instance, t..l1at up to the time of his death 

in October 1581 there is a record, among all the episcopal docmnents 

relating to citations since the beginning of the reign, of only two 

citations from Titchfield for non-Comrnul1icating, - one LTJ. 1566 and the 

other in 1577,- and one for recusancy, in ~~h 1581 77. 

The Earl's family life seems to have been peaceful ll.1'ltil al::out 

1577 when an estrangement between him and his wife began what was to 

have far-reaching religious and other consequences. The cause has 

not been clearly established: there was some suspicion of infidelity 

on the part of the Countess, but in a long letter waich she wrote in 

1579 to her father she denied that she had been at fault 78 • Thi s was 

of course only an!!Jf. part~ statement, but some other evidence of a 
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secondhand. nature is equally inconclusive79• Whatever t~ reason, 

the Earl had no further dealings with his wife and withdrew his small 

son and heir from her charge. He also seems to have given his complete 

confidence to his Catholic gentlemen servants and. principally to Thomas 

Dymock, his bailiff, 'Whom the Countess blamed for all the trouble. 

The Earl died on 4- October 1581. In his will drawn up on 24- June 

1581 80, he l~t a considerable legacy to Thomas DhJffioCk and said that 

he wished ftthe said Thomas, for the good opinion and trust I have of him, 

should be specially one r::£ those appointed after my decease to be atten-

tive to, and daily about, the person or my son and heir, Lord Viriothes1ey, 

to have care and charge thereof, whose duty in that behalf to be care

fully and honestly performed I nothing doubt"81. The Earl also willed 

that his daughter was Uto be brought up by his sister, Katherine Corn-

wallis or his a'Wlt Lawrence, and if both of these refuse, or should die, 

she was to be placed in some good virtuous house at the pleasure of his 

executors, provided always that she should not be in the house with her 

mother". 

Thomas Dymock, 'Who was only one of the executors, tried to prove 

the will without consulting the other executors82 , but was unsuccessful. 

The Countess made a determined effort to remove the young Earl, who was 

just on eight years of age at the death of his father, flO m the sphere 

of Dymock's influence, and wrote to Leicester asking for his help83. 

The result was almost a foregone conclusion, and eventually Bur1ei~1, 

as Master of the Wards, became young Hen:r:y's guardian. He was brought 

up as a Protestant and stayed for a time in Burleigh I s own house. While 

Henry was at Cambridge, Burleigh was still taking an interest in him 84-. 
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The Countess's victo~ was indeed to be complete: Leicester, Burleigh 

~,a the Montagues were far too formidable a combination for the solitary 

efforts of' an obscure Catholic gentleman-bailiff ,Uke Thomas Dymock. 

It is necessary to add. that the Earl seems to have had a stronger 

hold on Catholicism than had his wife, and t.~ough there is no evidence 

tha t this difference of religious attitude was even a minor cause of 

the dissension between them, it did not help matters. While he was de-

tained at Losely, the Earl, like so many other Catholics at the time 

(1570), had temporised as regards attendance at Common Prayer85 , but he 

afterj'ards gave up the practice and certainly brought up his son as a 

strict Catholic. He kept a Catholic priest at Titchfield, He~ Allway, 

to 'Whom he left a yearly rent of £5 in his wil186 . Moreover, as will be 

seen, Thomas D,ymock was an undoubted recusant, and his religious con-

stancy no doubt appealed to the Earl. 

On the Q~aer hand the Countess seems, to say the least, to have had 

flexible religious views. Writing on 25 October 1581 87 to Leicester, 

who had befriended her in the past, she told him "that my little son re

fused to hear service is not nw fault that hath not seen him almost this 

two years. I tI"l.lst your Lordlship esteems me to have some more discretion 

than to forbid him that 'Which his few years cannot judge of. Trul~, ~ 

~ordl if ~~~had=k~~.J1ir!!,_ p.~ sh2.~d in~is house (Q2.~ay, her father~~ 

home) have cOI!!e to =!- t (Qommon Prayer) ~~=J&~£k~=~fai--~~t._~'"4.~9-0iill. 

I pray your Lordship that he may understand this from me to put her 

(Majesty) out of doubt I_V'!.~p.oi.~i~ of _th~f911Y~" 

One result of the whole unfortunate business was an investigation 

into the extent of recusancy at Titchfield and other places formerly 



within the Wriothesley orbit of influence. We find, for instance, that 

in November (a month or so after the Earl's death) fOUl" presentments were 

made for recusancy at Titchfield and f'our f'or non-Communicating88. In 

1583, there were eight recu~ at Titchfield, including Thomas Dymock, 

and three at Dogmersfield, 'where the Earl had a house which he had for 

some years been rebuilding89• The recusants presented from this place 

included the Earl f s prie st, Henry Allway. Moreover, Dymock himself, 

thwarted in his attempts to carry out plans in accordance with the late 

Earl's wishes, and now bereft of his inf'luence, was hencef'orth carefully 

watched. In 1584 90, he was closely questioned regarding the alleged 

conveyance of Papists overseas from Ha.II!f?Sl'1.ire. In 1586, at the time of 

the Babington Plot, he found himself' in prison, but there seems to have 

been little enough r~ason to suspect him c£ a.ny complici ty91. In Novem

ber he was discharged f'rom prison92• In 1592-3 he was fined £180 for 

recusancy93. 

~hn Ludlow, E5entle~, of FarehaIll...:.J.GI'2!!l? 3: C~~ 

THE LUDLOWS of Cams Hall, Fareham, who were probably a branch of 

the distinguished Ludlow family of Wiltshire, had been Q) rmected with 

Cams since the 14th centuzy94. Joh..l'l Ludlow, gentleman, was returned as 

a recusant with his wife in 1577 95, and again in 1583 with Barbara, his 

wife, f'or the parish of Fareham96 . He is t.'l-J.en stated to be in the gaol 

at Winchester. 

Cams Hal197 was situated by the side of Fareham creek, which fonned 

an excellent landing place for mi ssionary priests, who could conveniently 
9i' 

take refuge in the manor house. Thomas Dod.well informed the Government 
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in 1584 • that "Mr. LuCl~ow of Cams lying in prison for Pa.pist:r:y, and 

his wife being a recusant and out of prison, keepeth in hi shouse con-

tinually GarCliner and receiveth Derbyshire alias Escham vdth an;y -
seminary priest that come~~u. 

In 1586 in connection with the Government's request for financial 

offers from the recusants, John Ludlow is stated to have conformed99 • 

He had been fined £240 for twelve months t absence from ohurch from 

1 Ootober 1581 and a similar sum for twelve months' absence from Sep

tember 1582
100

• These amounts were not paid. It is possible that the 

mounting reousanoy debts had oaused him to oonform. At an;y rate , neither 

John Ludlow's name nor that of his wife appears in subsequent recusant 

reoords during the Queen t s reign. They were the only Ha.II!Pshire reousal1ts 

known for the shelter which they gave to the priests from abroad who 

oonformed. It would seem, however, that John Ludlow had returned to 

Catholioism by the early years of James 1's reignlOl. 

The ~slows of West Boar.!!.unt (Southwiok) = (Group 3: Coastal (I)) 

R&.LPH HENSLOW, gentleman, of West Boarhunt and Iwerne Minster, 

Dorsetl02, was returned as a II strong Papist" in 1572103. In 1574 he 

was Clerk of the Peaoe for Hampshirel04• He died in 1577 and there is 

a memorial to him in the ancient Saxon church at Boarhunt. 

In 1577 the following are returned as reousants: Mistress Henslow, 

widow (probably of Ralph Henslow), Christian, her daughter, and the wife 

of Thomas Henslowl05 • (Thomas HenSlow
106 

was the son and heir of Ralph 

Henslow and a Churoh-Papist. ) In the same year, Stepl'.l:hn Henslow, a 
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Wykehamist and deprived Fellow of New College, Oxford, who was pro

bably a brother of Ralph, was also returned as a recusal1.tl07• It is 

then stated that in the parish of St.Aldate's, Oxford, is "one Henslowe, 

a M.A. of nire or ten years' standing, once of New College and expelled 

out of that house forPope~, who lieth now at the sign of the Blue 

Boar at one Easton's and never comet..'l to the churchnl08 . 

In 1583 the following are cited as recusants for West Boarhuntl09: 

Mistress Chris tian Henslow, Mistress Edith Cuf'f'old, :Mistress :M~ 

Cuffold
llO

, William Fowle, Agnes Papyr, Joan Carter, the wife of Hugh 

Hyde, gentleman, and Sislie Hide, his daughter. 

Thomas Henslow, although a "Jhurch-Papist or .. schismatic", har-

boul"ed priests. In 1584 Thomas Dodwell, the spy, said that "MroHen-

slowe of Borrant (Boarhunt) being a schismatic, his wif'e a recusant, 

kept Somer:field als Holland, a Seminarist, in his house. Secretly, he 

entertaineth Mitten als Longe, Askew, Gardiner, wi th an;v other Seminary 

priest that cometh"lll. This did not prevent him f'rom commanding part 

of the Hampshire military defensive f'orce at the time of' the Armada: 

he was in charge of the men in the hU!l...dreds of' Bosmere, H8JTling, Alver

stoke and Gosportl12 , a considerable f'orce, in a stI'ategic part of' the 

county. 

In 1592-3 Thomas Henslow was made Crown grantee of the lands of' 

Thomas Pounde, his kinsmanl13 , and in the same year, Catherine Hens1ow, 

his wif'e, was f'ined £180 f'or recusancyl14. In 1596-7, Henry Hens1ow, 

probably the brother of Thomas, described as of West Boarhunt, was 

fined £140 f'or recusancyl15. 

In 1580 a Henry Henslowe, probably a member of the Boarhunt Hen

slowe f'ami1y, was ordained. at Rheims 116. 
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Thomas Pounde - (Group 3: Coastal (1» 

THOMAS POUNDE of Belmont (or Beamonds), Farlington, near Havant, 

was the son of William Pounde, esquire, who married .Anne, the sister 

of Thomas Wriothesley, Earl of Southamptonl17• He was thus first 

cousin of the Catholic, Heru;y, Second Earl of Southampton. He was also 

one of the most active and distinguished of Hampshire recusants, as 

well as one of the most well-to-do. 

Thomas Pounde, in the earlier years of the reign, was one of the 

Queen's courtiers, but in 1569, offended at some words spoken to him 

by the Queen, he hastily left the Court and retired to his estates at 

Belmont (Farlington)118. A little later he was reconciled to Oatholi

, 119, 
cJ.sm • 

In 1574 began Paunde' s long series of imprisonments120 • He was then 

ordered to appear before Sandys, Bishop of LO!l..don. After examination by 

the Bishop he was committed to prison. The actual reason for this seems 

to have been the advice which he gave to Catholics in Winchester to re-

f\lse the reception of Communion in the Established Church, but there was 

also a suspicion that he intended to leave England. for Catholic countries 

abroaa121• There was an offer of release from prison if he 'would, as 

an example to others, present himself once at a Protestant sermon. He 

refused, but after being in prison for six months he was released through 

the influence of the Earl of Southampton. The Earl became Pounae' s 

surety that there would be no departure from the country nor irrt erference 

with religion. Pounde was to remain at Belmont and be ready to appeal." 

'f '. d122 
J. cJ."ee • 

After being free for some sixteen months, Founde was in trouble 
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again on account of religion, and was stunmoned to the Consistory CoU!:'t 

and examined by Horne, Bishop of Winchester, in 1576 123. Thomas 

Stephens, a Jesuit, writing in 1578 to Rome gave an accountl24 of the 

examination. He s1:W s that Pounde was summoned to vVinchester with some 

of his Hampshire neighbours, among whom was George Cotton, the recusm t, 

of Warb1ington, and "not a few others of his county, men of high family. 

This, how"ever, I did not myself see, but heard from others who were 

present, and were very fervent in their commendation of himtt. Pounde 

is said to have defended his faith with great ability and to have pro

voked the Bishop, who was unable to answer him, to anger. People left 

the Court "favourably inclined to Catholicism". Thomas Stephens adds 

that ttwithin a few months nearly (sic) twenty persons of both sexes and 

various ages and conditions were converted by his labours". 

Thomas Pounde".,., known to the Government as a receiver of Jesuits 

and Seminary priests125• In 1578 he was admitted to the Jesuit Order 

as a 1ay-associate126 , a step which, as he was alreaqy well-known to 

the Government, did not tend to diminish his troubles. 

He played a principal part in t..lJ.e drama of his friend, Edm.md 

Campion, and assisted in the publicising of the Challenge127• In 1580 

Pounde, inspired by Campion's own writing, wrote his religious contx'O-

versial work, Six Reasons, which he sent to two Puritan ministers in 

London, Tripp and Crowley, challenging them to a public disputation
128

• 

The main effect of all this was greatly to provoke .\V~11ler, Bishop of 

London, who decided to remove Pounde to a sew i-derelict castle at 

Bishop t s Stortford which was within the Bishop I s contro1129• He was 

indeed to spend a good many years in various pri sons till his deaib in 

1615130 • In addition to being imprisoned, he paid a considerable stun 



to the Crown in rentals of tvro-thirds of his lands "seizedn under 

131 the Recusancy Act of 1586-7 • 

Thomas Pounde was, as has been mentioned, a neighbour of George 

Cotton, recusant of Warb1ington, who was also a considerable harbourer 

of priests
132

• There must have been a constant interchange of these 

along the shor~ stretch of the narrow coastal road between the estates 

of the two recusants. 

Two of ,ounde I s younger brothers were recusants: Henry, who was 

returned as a recusant for the parish of Farlington in 1583 133, and 

J o:hn, who became a J esui t 134• 

Ge~orge CO.tton - (Group 3: Coastal (L)) 

GEORGE COTTON was the eldest son of Sir Richard Cotton of Warb1~

ton and Bedhampton, Comptroller of the Household to Edward. VI135• The 

family lived at Warblington Castle, bui1 t expressly for Margaret Pole, 

Countess of Salisbury, last Plantagenet princess, aunt of Henry VIII 

and executed by him136• George Cotton married Mary, daughter of Jol'.:n 

Shelley of Mic.1'le1grove, Sussex137• (The Shelleys of Sussex, like their 

kinsfolk the Shelleys of Hampshire, were prominent recusants in E1iza-

beth's reign.) 

Cotton at an early date came tL~aer notice for recusancy. In 1577 

.1':8 
he was included in Bishop Horne's return of recus~~~s J. In the later 

70's the Government, alarmed at the growing evidence of recusar~J in 

the country generally, tried the effect of conferences between notable 
~\ u 

recus8.I."1ts and learned divines in en attempt to induce obedience w the 

Act of Unifornrl.ty. Thomas POtL"1de, as we have seen, came before H01."'l1e 

at Winchester in 1576. In September 1578 the Bishop v.Tote139 to the 
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Warden of the Fleet, to vihich prison Cotton had. been committed for 

recusa.1'1G'Y in 1577 140 , asking that he should be sent to the Bishop 

"to be further confer.red withal in matter of religion". But Cotton 

was recalcitrant and remainecl in prison. 

lit a later a.ate we get some idea cf the opini.on of the Cottons 

he};..'!. by an agent of the Government in a report made in 1588 by the Earl 

.0" 141-of Sussex to 1JJalsinghrun in the year Ool tne Armada • He commences by 

suying that Richard Cotton, the son 8..Lli:l. heir of George Ootton, is not 

only a:.11 obstinate recnsant, also a "disobeyer of Her Majesty's 

Oommissioners for necessaries to be used hereabouts for Her }\'[ajesty's 

town (apparently Portsmouth) and fortifications, to the evil eXaII(pl.e of 

the vvholeshirett
• Demands are evidently being made in co:n.nection vii th 

defensive measures against the Arrnada amI Richard Cotton seems to be 

acting for his father who, vdth other leading l~eCUSal~ts, vras appal~ently 

h Id · ."'. b . 142 . e ~n ,~~s ecn . T!'1.ese demands on the Oottons I resources ma;y have 

been excessive a.1'1d have cav.sed Richard OotJGon' ,;: resentment. 

There is no evidence tl~t Ric~~d was imprisoned for his dis, 
obed.i.ence a"'ld perhaps lJ'ialsingham wisely let him rernain at :Liberty. 

George Cotton had already commenced paying the ve'l:y large sum or £260 a 

year in recusancy fines payment which was to continue regularly till 

his death - so tha t t..~e GoverJ:1.ment did not want to run the risk of losing 

this large and regular sum or al1.y part of it. 'l'his might have happened 

if Hichard. who, as heir, was probably m8..L"'1aging the estates, had been 

in prison as well as his father. 

The home of the Cotton family was so well-knoi'm for harbouring 

priests that it was called the "common Refugeft143 • In his report to 



Walsingham Sussex adds something ~mich ~ justi~ this description. 

He says that "that house (at Warblington) is a da..YJ.gerous place and. 

divers evil conferences had at.'"1d made there, which I knOlll no "WaJ to 

amend or restrain, unless the S3Jne house may be in the charge for a 

time of 5uch as be well-af'fectea_, whereof here be few 0 •• tl This may 

also indicate, in the exmitement of the times, some suspicion of 

treasol'12.ble motives, but there is no evid.ence that the Cot-bons were 

other tha..71 loyal to the Queen in tenporal matters. 

The harbouring of priests at 1'1arblington did not cease and Sir 

Charles Cornwallis, wri tingll+4 to the Lord Treasurer as late as 20 May 

1609, said "that in the house of one Hr. Cotton there is harboured a 

J esui t, who names himself' Thomas Singleton. He teacheth the grand-

children of the said Cotton". Other priests who took refUge with 

George Cotton were Thomas Lister, Jesuit, and Father Baldwl...n. The 

Go\Ternment let the latter out of the Bridewell, London, in the belief 

that he was a Neapolitan merchant. He then WEn t into hi cling at George 

Cotton's house145. 

Recusants like the Cottons as well as the Banisters of Idsworth , 
and the Shelleys of Mapledurham (Buriton) were conveniently situated 

) 

close to the Sussex bOl~er, and were thus able to escape to their 

recusant friends or kinsnen in anot-her.i!ioces~ with consequently 

separate jurisdiction whenever th~J were wanted for an irksome reason 
) 

by the ecclesiastical or Government authorities in their own county. 

The,y could also give a~elter for similar reasons to kinsfolk and fellow-

recusants from Sussex. This subterfuge was knovm as riding BU}? ar:d down". 

It seems to have been specially 6..rnployed in connection with any pl"Oposed 

financial exactions. 146 



The Government were well aware of all this. In 1590, for 

insta..llce, the Council vvrotel47 to the Bishop or Winc.'l1ester saying 

that ~llY recusants lurking in certain houses in the corners and 

confines of Hampshire "do, upon notice of search and enquiIy after 

them, convey themselves into some other ~lire next adjoining and do 

thereby escape imprisonment etc". Instructions are therefore to be 

sent to the Lord Lieutenants of other shires in orner t..lJ.at such per

sons may be apprehended forthwith and. sent back under sa:f'e custoqy 

to the place of their usual abode. Th6'lJ were then to be dealt with 

by the Bishop. 

Because George Cotton was the only Hampshire recusant to pay 

year by year the statutory find. of £260 a year under the Act of 1581, 

his large estates escaped "seizure" by the Queen and he was able to 

hand them on to his heir, Richard, though apparently in a diminished 

statel48• 

Jo:p.n Cotton of Warlhlington, was probably a younger brother cf 

George Cotton. He was possibly one of the students from Oxford 

captured with Edmund. Campion at Lyford, to which place he had returned 

with Campion149
o He is said to have spent many years in prison at 

Winchester and els~merel50. 

t1!~~ Eli.za~, T!'C?h.b_o~-1~ 2,: M~ Va11e;z-R0..l2.1eyl 
raSTRESS ELIZABETH TICHBORNE was the wife of Nicholas Tichborne 

of West Tisted, Sheriff of Hampshire in 1555 151 • She was one of ih e 

best-kno,m and most constant of Hampshire recusants in the reign of 

Elizabeth, and was the mother of Sir Benjatnin Tichbol.'"lle. 



The Tichbornes were settled at Tichborne probably in the twelfth 

centw::y, but the family claim a more ancient origin152• 

Mistress Elizabeth was returned with her son, Benjamin, as a non-

Communicant in 1568, but she, at least, was probably always an "obstinate 

recusant" 153 • In 1572 she was ordered with her kinsmen John, Nicholas 

and Roger Tic..1Lborne to appear before the Ecclesiastical Comrn:is sioners 

at Winchester "for matters respecting religion, chiefly for their 

neglecting the Divine Service and. receiving the blessed COllllllUI'.ion154, tI 

In 1577 she was returned as a recusant by Bishop Horne155• 

According to the spy, Ben Beard, who was her grandson, she harboured 

Simon Fermell, a Seminaty priest, for five or six years, and also 'Richards, 

a.l1.other priest156• .After her escape from prison in Winchester, Elizabeth 

Sanders, the nun, and sister of Nicholas S8-'Yl.ders, WEn t to West Tisted 

and spent some days with Mistress Tichborne157• 

Elizabeth Tichborne was still living in 1586, for she was one or 

the Hampshire recusants who were asked to make a "composition" offer to 

the Queen in return for a possible alleviation of' the penal ties of the 

158 
re~~saP~y statutes • Her name is not on the first Re~sant Roll, 

1592-3, and it is presumed that she must have died in the interval 

~~l~ert Wel~s -=-lGroup 6: Twyford-Otte~ournel 

GILBERr WELLS, the eldest son of Thomas Wells of Brambridge, T\~y

ford159, and the elder brother of Swi thun Wells, the martyr
160

, was at 

an early date imprisoned for religious reasons and at some time between 

1559 and 1567 was in the Fleet "for the Bishop of 'l,'{inchester' s m~tters!t16l. 



Notwithstanding this he was made High Sheriff of Hampshire for 

1570 162. He was returned as a recusant in Bishop HOrlw's special 

list in 1577 
16

3. In 1583 he was in the Gaol at Winchester and, al

together, spent a good many years in prison on account of recusancyl64. 

He was included with his son and heir, Thomas, in Lom Bur@.ley's list 

of recusants in 1588 165. 

Gilbert Wells possessed the manor of Brambridge and property in the 

neighbouring parishes, a..'1d alBo land in King's Sombor.ne166• Boyatt 

l1:anor in the paris..~ of Otterbourne was in the tenure of' Thomas Wells, 

his heir, and perhaps this explains the long list of' recusants for this 

parish in 1583 and 1598-1602 167. Thomas was returned as a recusant 

with his parents in 1583 168. 

Like his brother, SwithWl, Gilbert Wells was a friend of' Henry, the 

Second Earl of Southampton, and was an executor of' his will169• 

He was a considerable harbourer of' priests. In 1584 Thomas Dodwell 

said 170 that "Mr. Wells of Otterbourne, near to Wi!".nhester, of late be-

ing a prisoner at Wisbech and now in the Marshalsea, hath Darbyshire, 

sometimes called Hampshire, sometimes called Escham, resorting to his 

house". Later, in March 1594, Ben Beard told171 Morgan Jones of Gra;y's 

Inn that "the two Jesuits lately with Mrs.Yates have gone to Mi'.Wells 

at Brombridge (Brambridge), which Wells is ordered by the Oouncil with 

divers other recusants of Hampshire to confine himself to Ely". In Ma;r 

1594 Beard inforrnea?-72 Lord Keeper Puckering that "Grafton, a learned 

Jesuit, has lately come over, and is supposed to be at the house of 

Wells, a confirmed recusant". Gilbert Wells was actually imprisoned 

in Wisbech "for harbouring of' a Seminar,y priest contrary to his bond"173. 



M;istress ,Elizabeth Pitts of Al~~Il; :: .( qrou.:E, . 8.L .~gt1..~ Mat!.,di t ~ 

MISTRESS ELIZABETH PITTS of Alton was the wife of' Henry Pitts of 

Alton. Henry Pitts was not a recusant, but, -- sUtBishOP Coopel~, 
in wri!;,ing to Walsingham in 1585, he was "not so sincerely affected 

in religion, although for the penalty of the law he is obedient". 

He m~ therefor~ have been a Papist at heart. 

Mistress Pitts was the sister of the celebrated Dr. Nicholas 

Sanders and of the nun, Elizabeth Sanders. Her hou.se was searched in 

1581 for the copy of Campion's Ch~~_which had found its way there. 

On that occasion Elizabeth S~Dders was discovered and committed to the 

House of Correction at Winchester175• It is probable that :Mistress 

Pitts also harboured priests, for John Owen alias John Gardiner, who 

was apprehended at the house of the Warn.fords in Winchester in Ma...·,.·ch 

1585, said176 that in journeying from London he and his companions rode 

to Alton and there they waited; "and from Alton they came altogether 

the same Sunday night to Winchester", after John Owen had probably said 

Mass on that Sunday at the home of the Pitts. 

}ustress Pitts had two sons, John Pitts, the 1t1ykeham.ist a.."'1d cele-

brated author of ,;Qe~I].lu.:stris )t~c;:iptoribul? AE8!i~, and William, who 

had assisted in the dispersal of Campion's CbE1e;gg,~ and who subsequent

ly beca~ a priest177• 

The Shel.lex!amily .-. JGrou.I?",9:, Buri.:t2!1. (M!ipledurham - Idsworth) 

The SHELLEY FJUvITLY were mentioned by William Allen in 1575-6 178 

a.'3 one of the great Catholic families in England. There were br8.11.ches 

in Hampshire, Sussex and Surrey. In Hampshire the chi ef recusant Shelley 



in Elizabeth I s reign was Henry Shelley, esquire, the son of Thomas 

Shelley of Mapled:urham. (Bunton) by Mary, daughter of Sir Roger 

Copley of Sussex and Surrey179. He married M~, daughter of Sir 

180 John Luttrell of Dunster Castle, Somerset • 

Henry Shell~r was returned as a recusant by BiShop Horne in 

1577 181. He V'las also presented in 158,3 with lfury, his wife, and 

M~, his daughter, for the parish of Buriton
182

, being then stated 

to be in prison in London18,3. He died in prison in 1585 184. 

l8~ 
The Shelleys' manor-house ,.., at Mapledurham gave shelter to 

marw priests and lil:ass was frequently said there. Edward Jones, foro. 

merly the servant of Chideock Tichborne, in his examination by the 

Earl of Sussex in June 1586, said186 that "he was reC'..onciled in the 

room of Mr. John Shelley's brother. He went down to the Shelleys' 

home at Mapledurham. Mass was celebrated ever.>'· day by a priest called 

Wrenche. Other priests there were Jasper HeY'vood, Jesuit, Shelborne, 

Chapman, Oldames, Warblip.gton, Farmer, Eskew (Askew?) and Stone187• 

Such as came to hear Mass (at WJ.apledurham): Mr. Stephen Vachell and 

his wife, Martin Truncher and his wife, Mr.John Shelley ancl his wife." 

John Body, the Wykehamist and. martyr, resorted. to the Shelleys' home 

and it was there in 158,3 that he was found by Sir Richard Norton, the 

J.P. 188. It was also to Mapledurham that the nun, Elizabeth Sanders, 

went from the manor-house of Mistress Elizabeth Tichborne, after her 

f . 189 escape rom p~son • 

Mapled~~ham was an excellent hiding-place for priests and re-

cusants, and its isolated position must have made searches for them 

a difficult business. Later in the reign, Ben Beard, the informer, 



gave particulars of the priests resorting to the manor-house together 

v.ti th a description of the hiding-holes there. 190 In ll.ff.arch 1594 he speaks 

of two J esui ts moving about Hampshire of whom he has obtained ini'ozmation 

and s~s: "If the others (the two Jesuits) are missed at Wells' (Gilbert 

Wells tof Braro.bridge) house, they may be at Thomas Shelley' s191 at Maple-

192 durham, where Mr.Strange dwells ; Strange and Wells are great friends 

and ~~ch ~sons~~~tween each other. At Mapledurham there is a 

hollow place in the parlour by the livery cupboard, where two men m.a;y 

well lie together, which has many times deceived the searchers". In 

May 1594 Beard_ gave further ini'ormation about Mapledm:ham which found. 

its way to Lord Keeper Puckering. He said193 that John S'nelley (probably 

He:n.ry's brother) at Barns or Bails Farm in Hampshire, lived in an olel 

park "paled and. locked, that none can come at him without a key; his 

consorts are Strange, who was with Lord Montague a..'l1d kept a college of 

priests at Mapledurham (ana.) Robert Knight of Lidshott (Ludshott) ••• 

The house at Mapledurham belongs to Thomas Shelley ••• and now Strange 

farms it ••• At Mapledurham there is a vault under a table, with a g:r:ate 

of iron for a light into the garden ••• and has rosemazy growing against 

the grate ••• " 

Another Seminary priest harboured by the Shelleys was Simon Fen .. "lell, 

who, besides coming to Hampshire, moved abou.t Berkshire and Oxf'ords..'lJ.ire, 

and sometimes went 1:0 London194• 
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L..Q.NDON 

Leading Hampshire recusants came to London occasionally not only 

to conduct essential business in connection vdth their ~arms and 

estates, but also to meet any priests who had been directed to come to 

Hampshire to replace those who were possibly too well-known and for 

whom there was danger in staying in the county any longer. In London, 

too, i:fitlormation vital to the Oatholic cause could be obtained ~rom 

reliable sources abroad, as well as use~u1 news about any new Govern-

ment measures intended against recusants. Prominent among the centres 

to which Hampshire Oatholics came and. where they met the priests was 

Southampton House. It was Originally the inn or Lonc1on house o~ the 

Bi~~ops o~ Lincoln situated in Holborn and later came into the possession 

o~ the Earls o~ S outhamp tonI 95 . It must have bem a considerable 

Oatholic centre "While the second Earl, Henry, was alive and the house 

was not then liable to be searc.hed ~or priests, peers being imnnme 

196 
~rom such searches • Even ~ter his death in 1581, Hampshire 

recusants continued to resort to it. 

In 1584. Dodwell, the spy, in~onned the Government that two priests, 

"Askew (Nutter) and Smithe" , ~requented Southampton House197• Later 

(in .August) o~ the same year, it was reported that "at Southampton 

House were ~ound: Gilbert Wells and his wi~e and Jane, their daughter; 

Felix, servant to Gilbert "Who had been in prison be~ore ••• j He~ Wells 

and his wife, who lately dwelt at Purbeck ••• ; Mr.Banister and his wi~e 

who lately came ~rom Hampshire and came to this house but two days be~ore 

(27 August 1584),,198. Two years later in June 1586 Mistress Banister was 

reported to be staying at Southampton House199, whilst in 1587 Swithun 



Wells was lodging there200 • Much later (1594) Southampton House was 

still being used by priests, for Ben Beard_ infonned Burghl~ts agent 

that two Jesuits who had gone to l1:r.Wells at Brambl"'idge, Hampshire, 

would return. to London before Easter and that "they always abide about 

201 
Chancery Lane and Southampton House" • 

The district of Fetter Lane and Fleet Street was also a favourite 

place of resort for Hampshire and other recusants. A report made about 

1586 s~s202 that "in Fetter Lane, a gentlewoman, Mistress Fuller's 

house (was) appointed receptacle for Papists to hear Mass ••• 11 Ben 

Beard in 1591 mentioned203 that t1Goodacre's wife, who washes for the 

writer (Ben Beard), says that Wilford's lodging is at Payne's, in a 

court in Fetter Lane, and is the continual resort of dangerous persoI'l..s; 

she recommended it to the writer as a quiet lod.ging, vrhen he came out 

of prison; other Papists dwell there, and priests and evil persons 

resort to them ••• (He) asked. Ivfrs.Goodacre, Lathom ar.d Thompson, all 

Papists, t...'he new-s in London; they spoke of the late searches, and said 

John Tichborne, a Semip..ary, son of old Mistress Tichborne of Winchester, 

had come over with Norton ••• " 

George Cotton seems to have had a house in Fleet Street, for a spy 

reported204 in 1592 that Robert Southwell (the J esui t martyr and poet) 

"useth to M:r.Cotton's in Fleet Street". The same report says that "there 

was a Mass said at Haley's house in the Olel Change by one Mr. Willson, 

priest, who after went to St.Mary Overy's to My Lord Montague's house. 

Names of those present • e 0 W..r.George Cotton, Mr.Banister and his 'Wife" 

(she was Mary, the sister of Robert Southwell the Jesui t and poet - see 

..--
Appendix H 



Another ~lace of meeting for Hampshire Papists was an un-

specified house in Fenc.~urch Street mentioned by Edward Jones, 

in his cor..fession in Jtme 1586. He said205 : ttThere lies (sic) 

Doctor :Martin and his wife, Mr.Chideock Tichborne and his ylife, 

"lith many more resorting there, one Powlwheel and his r.....fe, a:'ld 

one Mistress Hall, a Hampshire woman: a house greatly suspected 

for these causes". 

The Shelleys also had a house in London to whic::h priests re-

o 0 _206 
sorted: its location is upJmown. Thomas Dodvrell ~n 1584 sa~Ci. 

that at the house of fiMr. Shelley of Mapledurham", London, vrere re-

ceived Seminary priests, Dryland, Wrenche, Shelborne and Derbyshire. 

At least two of these had been at Map1edurham. 

(', Gilbert YT ells had a house in Holborn wh..i.ch was searched by 

Sheriff on 27 August 1584. He found there ltRobert Holme, 

alias :!3'inch, clerk, a ,Jestd.t priest, close prisoner (sic) in New-

gate: Robert Adel~, gent, Felix Sr':1it~, yeoman, close prisoEer in the 

COU,-'"lter, Wood Street. There is of the said Finch t s a silver chalice, 

a silver saucer (paten?), a super altar (?altar stone), a pyx, a 

box of wafer cakes r.d .. th divers Papish toys, Mass books, portasses 

fll'ld divers Papistical books of invocation of saints and .. divers 

other naughty books, a cope and all other things appe:r-tai:ning J .. o 

?07 
a Massing priest" - I. 
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Chapter VIII: 

Priests, Seminaries, and Martyrs 

I 

The list of leading persons in Hampshire compiled in . 

1572 indicated, as has been mentioned,l a considerable 

amount of ttearnesttt Papists. Many of these were the 

inflexible recusants of a later date when the stringency of 

the penal statutes tempted Catholics to conform. These 

Papists of 1572 were probably ttstrongtt in the sense that 

even then they absolutely declined to attend the service 

of Common Prayer. But how did they provid:e for their 

own religious needs? The first seminary priests did not 

come from Douai til-l 1574 and only four landed in England 

in that year. It is inconceivable that until then 

Catholics generally had received no spiritual ministrations 

since Elizabeth's accession, and the answer must be that 

these ministrations were provided by the deprived Marian 

priests who encouraged the recusants in their non-conformity. 

There is also eVidence2 that Anglican clergy in HampShire, 

who had been priests in the time of Mary, perfor.med 

Catholic ceremonies in exceptional need; and the extent of 

surreptitious Catholic practice of this kind in the 

earlier part of Elizabeth's reign may have been greater 

than actually came to light. 

A fair number of deprived Marian priests were probably 

working in Hampshire, but only eight have been traced o 

They were: Henry Allwey3, chaplain to the Earl of 

v 



Southampton; John Bryne4, who was a prisoner in Winchester 

in 1583; Sigebert Buckley5, the last surviving Benedictine 

monk of Westminster, who lived with the recusant Norton 

family at Punsholt Manor, West Meon; Simon Palmer and 

Thomas Coke who lived in the parish of St. Maurice, 

Winchester6: one of these may have been responsible for 

the recusancy of the wife of the Rector of Sto Michael's, 

Winchester7 ; Thomas Palmer8, who was probably a relative 

of Simon Palmer and was presented for recusancy in 1570 

from Andover (the considerable concentration of recusants 

and non-Communicants at Andover in t~e early 1570's, due 

no doubt to the presence of this priest in the town, has 

already been mentioned9 ); one Richards, living in the 

manor-house of Mistress Elizabeth Tichborne at West Tisted;lO 

and, finally, one Appleton, another "old priest", who 

lived at Crondall, the home of Lady Elizabeth Paulet. ll 

Generally speaking, the Marian priests performed 

their sacerdotal duties satisfactorily, but Thomas Pounde, 

the recusant of Farlington~found one who did not. He 

heard12, for instance, that a certain old priest living in 

Winchester, where, it is stated, there were many poor 

recusants, seldom said Mass. Pounde exaDl,:lined the recusants t 

social conditions and mode of life, and provided dinner 

for them after Mass and Holy Communion. He also gave alms 

to the priest, exhorting him to celebrate Mass more 

regularly in order that the recusants might communicate 

more frequently. Pounde had his own chapel and collected 

young men of rank to hear IvIass, which he had ulsecretly 



procured to be said in his private oratoryn.13 

George Gilbert14 in 1583 also expressed criticism of 

the old priests. He says15 that "in this matterLCthe 

proper instruction of his flock by the prie~ some of 

the old priests were found to be blameworthy, because they 

made it their habit to say Mass only and devote themselves 

after that to quiet and recreation, or spend their time 

with their host or other gentlemen in pleasant inter-

course!' • 

On the other hand, there is evi~enoe that, from the 

Catholic point of view, they were not unsatisfactory. In 

1564, for example, the Bishops wrote16 to the Privy 

Council that Itpopish and perverse priests, which, misliking 

religion, have forsaken the ministry, yet live in corners, 

are kept in gentlemen's houses and had in great estimation 

with the people". Jewel, Bishop of Salisbury, at the 

same time, desiredl ? active measures to be taken against 

lithe straggling doctors and priests who have liberty to 

stay at their pleasures within this realm Land whQ! 

do hurt secretly and in corners". William Allen praised 

the Marian priests and said18 that llnot only our own 

priests (from Douai and Rb~ims), of whom we had but few 

in the beginning, but also others who were ordained in 

England formerly in the Catholic times had,' by the secret 

administration of the sao~ents and by their exhortations, 

confirmed many in the Faith and brought back some who had 

gone away". 



Later in the reign these priests had certain advant

ages, for the animus of the Government was directed less 

against them than against the seminary priests. John 

Gerard, the Jesuit, for instance, said19 that sometimes an 

old priest was employed to administer the sacraments where 

it was dangerous to have a seminary priest. 'tAs such 

priests It, he said Itdo not go about in the same danger and 

peril of their lives, we maae use of him on this occasion 

to gi ve the lady all the last ri tes of the 6hurchlt
• 

20 There were, it was estimated , as many as forty or 

fifty of the old priests in England in 1596. There must 

ha ve been .many more in the earlier part of the reign. In 

1580 Campion said that he found them everywhere,21 though 

the total could not then have been very considerable. 

T/ -



If the Marian priests in the earlier years of the 

reign were doing their best to cope with a gradually 

deteriorating Situation, the Government realised that, 

though it chose to interfere little with crypto Catholic 

practices, it was Winning a slow but sure battle against 

the forces of the older faith. ItTime and the slow moral 

attrition of repeated church attendance might ber.eQied 

upon to convert unwilling obedience into a real contorm

itytl.22 Moreover, the older generation who were reeusants, 

together with the ancient priests, would eventually die 

out; and the younger generation not knowing, in their 

enforced and habitual conformity, any other form of 

religion, would be completely won over. William Allen 

saw clearly the danger to Catholicism in England, and his 

work at Douai, where he trained the priests to serve in 

England, threw down a vital and enduring challenge to 

the English Government. 

Allen, of an old Lancashire family, was at Oriel 

Coll-ege, Oxtord, of which College he became a Fellow. :rn 

1556 he was made Princ1.pal of St. Mary's Hall, Oxford. 

RefUSing to conform in Elizabeth's reign he went to Louvain, 

and was ordained to the priesthood in 1565. In 1568 he 

founded the seminary at Douai. His object originally 

was to establish an institution where English students 

might receive a collegiate education. It was only some 

ti .. after its foundation that Allen conceived the idea of 



training Englishmen for-priestly missionary work in England. 

William Allen, from the first, had a considerable 

advantage in the kind of material he was able to obtain 

for the making of his priests. There were suitable men 

of all ranks: many were gentlemen's sons and a high 

proportion came from Oxford and Cambridge, but chiefly 

from the former. "They brought wi th them the traditions 

of English University and collegiate life and ••• a high 

es teem for learningft
• 23 Allen in wri ting to Rome in 

158324 satt that nsince the 1st of March this year 0 •• 

80 students have come hither from the English universities 

and schools; so that in these months we have hardly ever 

been fewer at Rheims25 than 200 ft
• As a pendant· to this 

it may be mentioned that 49 of the Elizabethan martyrs came 

either from Oxford or Cambridge, but chiefly from Oxford. 26 

Since the work of the missionary priests was ~~rd 

and dangerous, carefully-selected and well-trained men 

were needed. In their theological training they had the 

inestimable advantage of instructions originating from 

the labours of the Council of Trent: the priests were 

imbued with the spirit of the Counter-Reformation_ The 

number of students at Douai or Rheims increased consider-

ably from year to year, despite the stringency of the 

penal laws. 27 Other seminaries and colleges were founded 

from time to time. 28 

The sons of many well-known Hampshire recusants found 

their way to Douai and other seminaries and colleges: for 



example, Hampshire names like Henslowe, Tiehborne, Norton, 

Hoorde, Goldsmith, Warnford, Shelley, Powlwheel, Pitts, 

Pounde, Cotton and Cuffaud occur over the years in the 

Douai Diaries. 29 Many reeusants' sons did not intend to 

become priests but merely to receive a good education 

appropriate to their rank. They were deprived of educa

tional racilities in England, and, as the colleges and 

schools abroad acquired a reputation for sound learning, 

an increasing number of recusants rlocked to them, despite 

the severe statutor,y penalties if this were discovered. 

Lt was unfortunate that among those admitted to Douai or 

Rheims there were a few spies. Two or them, Thomas Dodwell 

and Edward Pemberton, gave much information to the Govern

ment about Hampshire recusants and about priests working 
:: 30 in the COunt8~i"· . 

The influence of the Catholid educational movement 

abroad on the national life was pronounced o
3l The loss 

to English education was considerable; and, because there 

was no intention on the part of the English Government to 

grant any form of toleration, the acute division in the 

nation due to religious differences became permanent. The 

crisis is seen in Hampshire in microcosm: the recusants 

educated on the Continent came back to work in close 

co-operation with the missionaries, greatly increasing the 

problem of recusancy ror the Bishops of Winchester. 32 

MOreover, a good deal of English money was flowing to the 

Continent. The Government were well aware of this, but 
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could do little to prevent it. In 1586, ~or example, in 

connection with the Government's demands ~or the supply or 

light horse, the Queen was irate with certain prominent 

Hampshire recusants who were sending money abroad, although 

they were unwilling to pay her what was expected of them. 33 

The re~usal by recusants t.o pay rines or other recusancy 

debts may indeed partly be explained by the ~inancial 

s~pport given to the seminaries and colleges where their 

kins~olk were being educated.34 

-Ilf 
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The work of the seminaries in providing priests for 
35' 

England was increasingly· fruitful from. 1574 onwards. By 

1578 a total of 40 had been sent to England. In June 1581 

it was stated36 that at least thirty priests entered 

England atter Easter and were not stopped at the ports or 

afterwards captured. By 1585 229 priests had been sent 

from Douai and 33 trom Rome. 37 De,pite the Act of 1585 

which made it treason tor a seminary priest or Jesuit to be 

in England, priests continued to come tram. abroad, and 

towards the end of the reign the number in the cOQntry was 

substantial. 38 Sir Henry Neville, English Ambassador in 

France, writing to the Government from Paris on 27 June 

1599, saido9 "that there are great numbers of Jesuits and 

priests now in England". 

It is not possible to say to which part of the 

country priests were sent because the Douai Diaries, the 

main source of information about students at the Seminary 

(Douai or Rheims~merely state that they were sent on the 

English Mission. For HampShire, as for other counties, 

some names are obtainable from other contemporary 

"documents,40 particularly those recording the work of 

spies. But the number found by this means is only a small 

proportion of the total number who must have ministered in 

the. county for so many years. Changes were frequent, for 

priests had to be constantly on the move to avoid 

domiciliary searches by JoP's and their pursuivants; and 

they would depart to neighbouring counties after they had 



spent a good deal of time in one county. 

Hampshire itself had considerable advantages for the, 

reception of the ~tssionaries; it was directly opposite 

France, particularly to ports like Havre and Dieppe, and 

the sea voyage across the Channel was comparatively short. 

In addition, it possessed a large number o~ creeks and 

small harbours where the priests could land in security, 

avoiding detection by spies and searchers. The risk of 

being cau~t at large ports like Portsmouth or Southampton 

was considerable. 

Some of the more prominent Hampshire recusants were in 

ttstrategic" positions along the coast, for their manor

houses w~re near creeks or small harbours where priests 

could be landed. 41 Titchfield Raven at the mouth of the 

River Meon led into the Solent and a short distance inland 

to the home of the Earl of Southampton. Although he died 

in 1581, the Earl, as long as he lived, was in a favourable 

position to receive priests and then to pass them on into 

the interior. Probably some of the priests making by 

stages for Winchester landed near Titchfield. The Barl 

possessed the additional advantage that, as a great peer, 

his house and estates were not liable to be searched by 

pursuivants. 42 Other recusants near creeks or harbourages 

were: John Ludlow at Cams Rall, by Fareham Creek; Thomas 

Pounde of Farlington and Anthony Cope of Bedhampton43 

with George Cotton and Mistress Edborow Bullaker of 

Warblington44, all of whom were close to the quiet little 
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harbour of Langston. With the exoeption of Anthony Cope, 

they were known to the Government as sheltering priests. 

At Wymering Manor on the ooast, some five miles from 

Thomas Pounde on the east and a similar distanoe from 

John Ludlow on the west were the Bruning family.45 

In the south-west oorner of the oounty, Henry Carewe, 

esquire, possessed the manors of Keyhaven and Hordle 

Bremor oontaining oreeks. 46 

The ooast of Hampshire was oarefully watohed. Bishop 

Cooper, for example, in dealing with the greatly inoreased 

number of recusants in the county had suggested to the 

Counoil that there should be more vigilanoe on the sea

side and the creeks in order to oapture inooming priests. 47 

In May 1586 the Counoil, apparently in answer to Cooper's 

suggestion, wrote48 to the two Lord Lieutenants of Hampshire 

requiring the due .exeoution of the orders whioh had been 

sent in the past for ltthe preventing of the acoess and 

landing of Jesuits and seminary priests from the parts 

beyond the seas at the ports, oreeks and landing plaoes 

within the said countylt. The Council had been informed 

that many priests had landed at such places and "have 

prevented and drawn a great number of Her Majesty's subjects 

from their due obedience in religion who before were 

dutiful and oonformable". The orders were therefore to be 

carefully observed and the Lord Lieutenants were to add to 

or alter them as they thought fit. 
- t 

In August of the same year (1586) instruotions were 
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sent to Hampshire (and other counties) concerning the 

de£ence o£ the county.49 In these speci~~c re£erence 

was made to the 'tlanding o£ Jesui ts etc. It 

It seems that following these orders special appoint-

ments were made for watching the coast. We find, for 

instance, that John Paine, a minister, in September 

158650, was paid the sum of five pounds, "being especially 

appointed to make search and apprehend certain 'seminaries' 

and other suspected persons along the coast of Sussex 

and Southampton (i.e. Hampshire) and the harbours there-

abouts tt • 

The coasts continued to receive attention. In 1590 

a paper written5l by Ma:yhard, one of Burghley's secretaries, 

refers to the increasing number of recusants in the 

country, and among the measures for the security of the 

State, Maynard makes the proposal that no notable recusant 

should be allowed to continue to Ii ve "near the sea-side". 

Such a person should be "commanded to some inland habitation 

within the country and to be bound with sureties not to 

depart thence without necessary cause l
•• In March 159352 

strict care was required to be taken Itof those towns 

near the sea, though ~ot ports, lest any of the traitors 

(ioe. Jesuits and Seminary priests) should land slyly on 

the coast and so go to such towns, without touching at 

any portu • It·is di£ficult not to envisage the conditions 

in Hampshire in connection with this instruction. 
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IV 

The passage or priests to England and or boys and 

youths to and rrom the seminaries and colleges abroad 

seems to have met with considerable success, in spite or 

the watch kept on the coast. Traffic or this kind must 

have been rairly rrequent. There was also conveyance of 

money ror the support or the seminaries and the students, 

as well as or letters and messages, whilst there existed 

constant need or religious books rrom abroad ror the 

priests and recusants in England. OccaSionally, there 

were discoveries in Hampshire which throw light on what 

was happening. 

For example, in January 1577 the Council wrote53 to 

the Bishop or Winchester and other Ecclesiastical 

Commissioners requiring them to take bond or Humphrey White 

ror his appearance berore the Council because he had 

beenl!a. conveyor or letters and messages to and rrom Her 

Majesty's evilly-disposed subjects remaining in the parts 

beyond the seas". 

Probably in December 1581 a spy, with the incredible 

name or Malinery Ca tilin;: writing to Walsingham said that 

. someone he had met "al though in Portsmouth he durst not 

enter into conrerence with me·1I adini tted that "he was in 

France at Ohristmas last rrom whence he conveyed to 

England one Adams, a priest5~ •• He hath a brother on the 

other side (France) called by the name or Richard Thomas 

but truly named Gyles Wbite~5rrom whom he receiveth 
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letters and books for his friends three or four times 

every year and these things are conveyed to another 

brother ••• dwelling with a merchant in Billingsgate •• oHe 

brought over with him three Agnus Dei~ at his last 

being over, one for his wife, another ror his mother and 

the last for his sister ••• He hath certain jewels of 

Edmund Campion's. He conveyed over into this realm of 

late one Chapman~6a priest, and landed him at Stokes Bay 

by Portsmouth and gave directions what course he should 

take and many other matters greater than these.o. tt 

In June 158457 Thomas Dymock, the gentleman-bailiff 

of the late Earl of Southampton, was exhaustively examined 

about the conveyance abroad of certain Papists from 

Titchfield to Dieppe. He was aSked: Whether he knew Thomas 

Hal158, POT-1'lwhele59, d G d hi d n an one reen an . s son; an 

whether he was made acquainted with their passage from 

Titchfield to Dieppe about a year ago, and for what cause? 

Dymock replied that he knew Powlwheel (Powlwhele) and 

Green, but not Thomas Hall or Green's son. He knew of 

their passage, "for t1ia.t I sent answer by l'Ir. Green to 

my sis terlt (who was apparently in France). Whether, 

before the return of the said parties, he appointed one 

Holford to carry likewise over to Dieppe, one Burlacye, 

a stranger, and two boys, or any other at any time and 

for what purpose? He answered that one By.rlacy, a 

merchant, whom he had seen sometimes in the country, 

knowing that ltI had occasion to send to Beaulieu some

times, willed me to send to Holford that he might keep 
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promise not to rail or his boat at the day appointed; 

and accordingly the said Burlacy came with two boys, 

whose names I know not tt
• What conference he had with the 

parties aforesaid at Ti~hfield berore their gOing over; 

and what news did they bring from France at their coming 

back? He said that he had had no conrerence, except with 

IvIr. Green, It whom earnestly he desired my sister ••• not 

to come over, for ir she did she would not only bring 

her own trouble and the rest or her friends; also who 

w.illingly would receive her, if they might without 

danger" • Further news he had none. Whether he was not 

more acquainted with the carrying over of r~stress 

Powlwheel;J!. her two daughters, two servants and certain 

others; for what purpose they went; and whether he lent no 

money to Burlacy, who went with them, to pay for their 

passage? He replied that he was ignorant of all this, 

except "for the money which was parcel of that which I 

paid :for Burlacy's horse". Whether he knew not any place 

beyond the seas where some o:f the passengers had placed 

their children at school and with whom? He answered that 

he knew o:f "no place beyond the seas u • Whether he did not 

about Shrovetide seek to persuade Holford to carry over a 

:friend of his and who it was? And whether he did not have 

a friend "that should lately be come :from beyond sea unto 

you and be now returned back again n? Who was the same and 

wherefore came he? He replied that he asked Hol:ford ttwhen 

he would pass over again, and thought to have sent 
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Lhis frien~, but upon better advice I did not proceed 

therein I.t • 

William Braye was a servant of the Earl of Arundel 

and Ita common conveyor of priests and recusants •• o.and 

was taken carrying the Earl of Arundel overseas ". 60 

Nicholas Berden, the spy, wrote to Walsingham on 13 April 

158561 about Braye. He told WE\lsingham to look "towards 

the creeks near Arundel and towards Portsmouthn , and to 

watch them carefully during the next few days. In 

consequence,Bra~was arrestea where Burden said he would 

be found. 62 In 1586 ~illiam Bray~was a prisoner in 

London. 63 

In May 1585, after the Earl was captured in trying 

to leave the kingdom from the coast of HampShire, he was 

asked ttforwha t purpose he and Sir Mathew Arundel viewed 

the haven of Iangstonlt at his first coming into Sussex. 64 

Edward Pemberton, another spy, who had been at Douai, 

in a long report to the Government in November 1593, 65 

gave a good deal of information about priests at the 

seminary and about those who had come to England, mention

ing the places to which they went. ~ addition, he gave 

particulars. of some of the recusants who had sons at the 

seminaries and of the gifts sent to Douai and Rheims. He 

said that "there is one Mr. Edmonds in Hampshire or 

Somersetshire who doth entertain priests and relieve them, 

as those that have children at Douai do likewise, and send , 
~t 

money by messengers as oft as it convenient. For Mr. 
At 



Brocke is now a messenger in Hampshire for money sent to 

Edmund Lewlmor, priest, his cousintt ._66 Pemberton added 

that "when they Lthe priest!7 go rorth or England Ltheil . 

take shipping at Portsmou1h or else at Arundel, and do 

agree with the shipmaster what time they shall come. And 

so they come at night; and berore the morning they go 

It away •••. 

In 1597 an event took place at Warblington which gave 

rise to suspicion or the recusant Cottons. William Uvedale, 

a Jof.,rode down 67 to Langston Harbour and round two 

French sailors looking arter their barque, but "their 

master and the rest" had gone. It was stated that these 

sailors had lain one night in the previous week att~o 

George Cotton I sat Warblington It. They said that they had 

come to buy horses, that they had brought money to pay 

Cotton ror them and that in the previous year they had 

bought nine or ten horses. One or the two sailors was 

specially examined by Uvedale and said that M. Lalore, 

Deputy Lieutenant or Normandy, came over in the barque and 

was at Court with the object or obtaining a licence to 

transport the horses. All this may have been true, but 

it is probable that, in addition to the horses, missionary 

priests or children rrom the colleges had been carried 

rrom France. In any case, William Uved~le was rull or 

suspdcion, ror he had "stayed the barque and taken away 

their sails till he hears rurther lt
• 

In June 1599, Sir Henry NeVille, the English Ambassador 
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in France--, wrote to the English Government saying that 

there was "too f'ree passage out of' England: whence COMe 

daily young men over, which are presently conveyed to the 

colleges at Douai or Romen • There was ad venture in the 

business, though a good deal of' danger, both f'or the 

youths and their parents or guardians; but the traf'f'ic did 

not stop, as the Ambassador testif'ies, and the seminaries 

and colleges continued to be f'illed. 

In July 1601, George Cotton, son of' Richard Cotton, 

who was son and heir of' George Cotton, esquire, of' 

Warblington, was caught at Dover. In his examination69 

George junior said that two years previously tthe took 

shipping at Margerite (Margate) in Kent, and f'rom thence 

to FlUShing and so to Amsterdam, and f'rom thence to 

Antwerp and to Brussels, and so to St. Omera, where he 

went to school these two years. The reason he came f'rom 

thence was that a gentlewoman, Mistress More70; who 

lately came out of' England, told him that she had 

directions f'rom a cousin of' hiS, Mr. Pooley, that he 

(Cotton) should come over with her, whereupon he did so; 

and, moreover, went by the name Pooly; and in St. Omers 

was called by the name of' Pooly and not by the name of' 

Cotton It. 

On 27 July, 1601, Lord Henry Cobham7l sent to Sir 

Robert Cecil a letter written by Fooly (Cotton) to Bred

gate of Dover. This letter ref'erred to the "passing over 

of I~stress More and for his (Bredgate's) well-usage of' 
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he~ upon he~ ~eturn, and of young Ootton unde~ the name 

of George Pooly". Oobham said that he had put B~edgate, 

"being one of the Oommissione~s at Dover fo~ ~est~aint 

of passage", out of the Oommission, p~esumably fo~ his 

misdemeanou~. As ~ega~ds Ootton, Cobham leaves him to Si~ 

Robert's censure, lttha t shall presume so to write in this 

kind. He seems to be very sorry for it; and, for that you 

haply may know how to make use of his service, I think 

you~ p~ivate ~ep~ehension will be a sufficient rep~ehension 

fo~ him". 

Lastly, the~e was the information given by a third spy, 

William Smith, to Oecil on 27 December 1601. He w~ote:72 

~ ••• could discove~ many notable things, as a boat which 

the Jesuits have in Hampshi~e to t~ansport thei~ money, 

fo~ the greatest maintenance of the semina~ies comes from 

England't • 

If the passage of priests and of children to and 

f~om ab~oad was a dangerous business, so too was the 

traffic in religious literature. But 6atholic books were 

constantly being ~eceived in England, despite the heavy 

penalties if discovery were made by Government agents. 

It was dangerous to possess Oatholic books or to distribute 

them in England. Sale by booksellers was out of the 

question, fo~ the Ecclesiastical Oommissione~s ~equired to 

know beforehand what fo~eign books were p~oposed to be 

sold. 73 
There was often diligent search for Papistical 

books at the ports and creeks, and conside~able rewa~ds 



were given to informers and others who turned Queen's 

evidence. 74 Sometimes books were concealed among cargoes 

or were brought by priests coming to England. There were 

numerous Proclamations prohibiting the importation, 

circulation or even reading of Catholic books. 75 

The Government were well aware of the influence of 

Catholic literature in creating converts to Catholicism 

and in fomenting recusancy; and it has been seen how, quite 

early in the reign, the books of the Wykehamists and other 

writers at Louvain were made the subject of enquiry at 

episcopal visitations. 76 There is a particular illus

tration of this influence in the case of John Chapman, a 

seminary priest, who was captured in HampShire in 1582. 77 

He had held an Anglican benefice in Dorset, was converted 

to Catholicism and afterwards went to Rheims, where he was 

ordained priest. 78 He was examined in Winchester after his 

capture, and ltbeing asked by whose instructions he declined 

from the religion (of the Establishment), answereth, by 

reading certain controversies and by certain books tt •
fl9 

When recusancy began to assume considerable proportionS, 

and the prisons were being filled with Papists, searches 

for books were made among the prisoners. In Winchester in 

1583 religious and controversial books were found at the 
80 Gaol in the recusant prisoners' rooms • In the previous 

year the Bishop of Winchester had something to say about 

the conditions in the Gaol, for, after examining John 



Chapman, he committed him to the House o~ Correction in 

Winchester, "for the Gaol hath so many backward people that 

we thought (i t) not good to commi t another priest nor the 

widow Bullacre (who had harboured John Chapman at Warblington) 

therein". 81 The ecclesiastical authorities were usually 

afraid of the influence which imprisoned priests or well

known recusants might have on non-Catholic fellow-prisoners 

or visitors to the prison; and the use or loan of Catholic 

books was an effective means of creating and stimulating 

recusancy. 

Recusant agents made it their business to distribute 

books among Papists in the countryo In Hampshire William 

Pitts of Alton was one of these, but he had the misfortune 

to fall into the company of an informer. 82 Swithun Wells, 

the schoolmaster and martyr, was probably another. In 
83 1587 when examined about his recent movements he said : 

ttAnd whereas you require of me whether I have carried any 

letters, books, messages or tokens from or to any of the 

suspected in religion any time this twelvemonth, I answer 

that I have not dealt in any such matters this twelvemonth 

Nicholas Berden, the spy, who in 1585 made the 

acquaintance of William Braye, obtained84 useful information 

from him by offering to buy some of his books, if he had 

any to sell. Braye, who, as has been seen, knew Hampshire, 

not only "conveyedU priests, but also, "naughty books 

over the seas lt
•
85 



After landing on lonely parts of the Hampshire coast, 

the missionary priests no doubt sheltered at first in the 

coastal recusant manor-houses, and then, passing inland, 

made their way by stages to Winchester. HampShire was a 

small, compact, well-wooded county; and because of the 

propinquity of the recusants' estates, it was hardly 

necessary for the priests to travel on main roads which, 

to escape detection by spies and other persons, they would 

avoid as far as possible: they were easily passed from 

one manor-house to another at short distances. From the 

eastern part of the coast a good route was through the 

wooded Meon country which contained a number of recusant 

gentry.86 The first centre after leaving the coast would 

be the home of the Henslowes a't Boarhunt, well-known for 

sheltering priests. 87 The missionaries would then probably 

make gradually for Twyford and Otterbourne, where members 

of the Wells family lived, and then to Winchester. 

Further east a very probable route would have been an 

old Roman road88 from the ItCommon Refuge", - the home of the 

Cottons at Warblington, - across the Downa and the Forest 

of Bere, past Idsworth, the seat of the Banister famlly,89 

to l~pledurham at Buriton, where the Shelleys sheltered 

priests on a large seale and where protection was so strong 

and skilful that no priest in the hiding-places there ever 

seems to have been discovered. 90 From Mapledurham the 

missionaries probably made westwards to Winchester. 



There were plenty of Catholic manor-houses ~route. 

The priests could not advertise their priesthood and 

the disguises which they were forced to assume took many 

forms. The Queen 1 s Proclamation of 18 October 159191 

concerns itself in some detail with their nature and is 

evidently based on considerable experience. After 

mentioning that these "traitorous persons lt come into the 

realm by secret creeks and landing place,s~ it says that 

they are "disguised both in their names and persons~ some 

in apparel, as soldiers~ mariners or merchants~ pretending 

that they have been heretofore taken prisoners and put into 

galleys and delivered'·. Others come dressed as gentlemen 

using false names~ tlin comely apparel~ as though they had 

travelled into foreign countries for knowledge tt
• All, or 

most of them~ after they have landed, are clothed "like 

gentlemen in apparel and many as gallants; yea, in all 

colours and with feathers and such-like disguising them

selves"o Many ttdo attempt to resort to the Universities 

and houses of law from whence in former time they departed". 

John Gerard~ the Jesuit, a few years before this 

Proclamation,gave92 his own example of disguise and 

emphasised how important was a suitable one. "My dressrt~ 

he says ~ "was always tha t of a gentleman of moderate means, 

and the wisdom of this was clear and often demonstrated 

later ••• I had to move in public and meet many Protestant 

ge~~l~en~ and I could never have mixed with them and 

brought them slowly back to a love of the faith ••• had I 



dressed 4n any other way_ Apart from being able to move 

in their society more freely and safely now and with 

greater authority, I could stay longer and more securely 

in any house ••• where my host might bring me as his 

friend or acquaintance . -. 
Dress and behaviour as a gentleman were particularly 

desirable in the country and perhaps especially in the 

house of a crypto Catholic where the remaining members of 

the family were openly recusant. For example, Thomas 

Hens lowe, the tlschismatic lt
, harboured priests (probably 

constantly)93: he was a man of substance, and at the time 

of the Armada commanded an important division of the 

military defence forces. 94 At this and other times, his 

manor-house at Boarhunt was no doubt visited by numerous 

Protestants of pOSition, and the circumstances described by 

John Gerard seem to be particularly relevant. 

Accounts of particular priests' disguises do not often 

come to light, but Ben Beard, the informer, gives a brief 

description of Pixter, a priest in Hampshire, dressed as a 

gentleman, who managed to evade Topcliffe, the torturer. 

Writing to Lord Keeper Puckering on 11 May, 159495, Beard 

said that If ••• Driffield, who is in the Tower' ••• knows 

Pixter, a priest, lately come over; he was near being taken 

by Topcliffe at BaSing when the Queen was there in her 

progress; Topcliffe came so near as to be able to take his 

girdle, hangers, rapier and cloak, but he made his escape 

and went beyond sea u • tt. Ben Beard also said96 that he 



had seen !tone JOM Shelley, who was with the old Lord 

Montague, It carry two priests, Fennell and Richards, about 

the country with chains o£ gold about their necks. While 

old Mistress Tichbome lived, "this Simon Fennell abode 

there, and the other priest Richards at Mapledurham in 

Hampshire tf
• In the Ii very o£ Lord Montague, who was in 

£avour with the Queen, such priests would be sa£e £rom 

molestation. 

Priests cOming to Hampshire were no doubt £ully 

informed about the topography o£ the country and about the 

more important reclisants whom they would meet. It is in 

this connection that the many Wykehamists, who went to 

Douai or Rheims, especially those who were natives of 

Hampshire, were able to give particulars of inestimable 

value to the priests. There were, £or example, those 

important Wykebamists who taught at Douai, like Owen Lewis, 

Richard Whyte o£ Basingstoke and William RaynOlds;97 others, 

like J.ohn Shelley of Mapledurham, Henry Norton of Tisted 

and John Pitts of Alton were all Hampshire men; whilst 

Thomas Hyde, the deprived Headmaster o£ Winchester, of whose 

prudence William Allen thought highly, lived at Douai till 

1597,- the date of his death. Some Wykehamists came to 

Hampshire to work there in the 1580's. John Body was a 

schoo~aster and was executed at Andover in 1583. John 

MUndyn,98 a priest came to England in 1582 and was also 

executed (in 1584 at ~yburn). John Shelborne was ordained 

at Rheims in 1582 and came to England in that year. 99 



In addition to the Wykehamists at Doual (or Rheims) 

priests already working in the county were able to give 

guidance to the missionaries arriving rrom the seminaries. 

In 1584, ror examPle,lOO Thomas Dodwell, the ex-Rheims 

spy, rurnished particulars to the Government about the 

priests who were shortly to come to England. He adds to 

this inrormation that ltthe rest or Dr. Allenls appointment 

should go to such priests in Hampshire as were or their 

acquaintance who should direct them". 

In travelling about the country the missionary priests 

could not carry much equipment with them, but essentials 

seem to have been some materials ror saJing Mass, including 

a portable altar. John Gerard sayslOl that his own Mass 

. equipment "was simple but ri tting and specially made, so 

that it could be carried easily with the other things I 

needed, by the man who acted as my servant". In 1583 when 

recusancy was substantially increasing there was complaint 

or a lack or portable altars. William Allen, in his letter 

to the Cardinal Protector in September 1583,102 said that 

Itthere is such a want or portable altars, which are the 

only kind used in the kingdom, and such difficulty in 

getting them ••• that everybody is complaining or ittt. 

In some houses, however, there was every facility ror the 

priest. At the Lady Mary West's home in Winchester in this 

same year (1583), ror example, a large quantity or religious 

"material tt of all kinds (including a tfsuper-altar) was 

round in various places in the house,103 whilst even in the 



Gaol there seem to have been racilities ror saying Mass. l04 

A. missionary priest did not travel alone but with a 

companion, who orten acted as his servant. This rormed 

part or the scheme used by Robert Persons and Edmund 

Campion, the Jesuits, ror extending Catholicism in England, -

a scheme which, in turn, was no doubt based on some of the 

experiences or the earlier seminary priests. It was rully 

described in a memorandum written by George Gilbert in 

1583. 105 Gilbert says that among qualities which the chosen 

companion should possess were zeal, loyalty and discretion. 

The companion's responsibility was considerable, ror a 

strange priest was virtually in bis hands. He was required 

to have a reputation ror companionable qualities and to 

know the oountry well, - the roads and paths, and the 

habits and dispositions or the gentry. 

There were two companions or priests in Hampshire who 

were both remarkable men and who were both subsequently 

executed: one, Swithun Wells, was a schoolmaster and a 

younger brother of Gilbert Wells, esquire,of Brambridge 

near Winchester; the other, Ralph Miller, a husbandman of 

Slackstead, Farley Chamberlayne. They were converts to 

Catholicism and both did a good deal of work in extending 

recusancy in the county. 

Swithun Wells, acoording to a statement which he made 

when examined in August 1586,106 kept a school for gentlemen's 

sons in Wiltshire. He became a Catholic three years previously 

"but, berore, he was a Protestant and used the ohurch, and 



rec ei ved the Communi on tt • He s eerns to ha ve gi ven up the 

school in 1583, since which time "he hath lived amongst 

his friends, and now liveth upon the benevolence of his 

friends, as of his brother Gilbert Wells and others It. As 

a native of Hampshire, and belonging to a family of standing, 

he knew the county and its gentry, Catholic and non

Catholic well, - a considerable advantage in the work he 

undertook. He is said tol;@ll;' have been not' great virtue, 

pleasant in conversation, courteous, generous, courageous •• 

and (he) delighted in hawking, hunting and other 
1°7 

diversionsuo He is also stated to have had particular 

talent for effecting conversions to Catholicism. 108 His 
\ 

house was constantly open to priests and it is said that 

often two or three Masses were said there daily.109 He 

accompanied many priests on their journeys; and Thomas 

Stanney, who ministered for years in Hampshire,~related 

how, soon after his arrival in England, Swithun Wells 

acted as his conductor to what is described as the "West 
/fo 

of England", which probably is intended to include Hampshire. 

Thomas Stanney is said to have made some hundreds of 

converts in the course of three or four years. III Swithun 

\'I}"ells also acted as a conductor to other priests UtilI he 

became so well-known to the justices and pursuivants that 

it was not safe for any priest to ride in his companylt.112 

Ralph Miller lived for the greater part of his life 

near Winchester and was closely associated with the work 

of the priests, Thomas Stanney and Roger Dicconson. 113 



Stanney said that Miler came once a month to the house 

where the priest resided in order to conduct him about 

the villages and provide for the religious needs of the 

people there. 114 He stated that Miller w~s able to 

secure many reconciliations to Catholicism.115 This is 

confirmed by some figures furnished two years before Stanney 

arrived in England (1585), for in 1583116 17 recusants 

are returned for one small place alone, - Farley ChAaber 

layne, two or three miles north of Slackstead, where Miller 

lived. Both Thomas Stanney and Ralph Miller were probably 

well-known to Lady Mabel Sandys, the recusant who lived 

in Upper Somborne and in whom they no doub t found an 

influential protector.117 

Ralph Miller was able to obtain another priest to 

help Thomas Stanney, and Roger Dicconson came to Winchesterl18 : 

this need for additional help throws further light on the 

increase of recusants in Hampshire in the 1580's. Miller 

seems also to have been a conductor for Dicconson, who is 

said to have been highly success.ful in his work among the 

people. 119 They were both captured at a celebration of 

Vass in 1591 and executed together at Winchester in July 

1591.120 

William Braye also did useful work .for priests and 

laymen 0 Described as ftthe common conveyor of priests and 

recusants ft ,121 he helped t~ convey John Owen alias John 

Gardiner, a Seminary priest, .from London to Winchester in 

February 1585. Owen was caught in a search at the house 

of Mistress Mary Warnford in Winchester. 122 In his 
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conJ.ess~on, the priest said that he came out or London 

on 13th February, 1585, "having intent and purpose to 

tra vel in to Hampshire and to Winches ter. And as he 

travelled alone 00. at Putney rerry there overtook (him) 

two gentlemen; the one called Bray and the other called 

Brierton, who travelled together with this examinate (viz. 

Owen) to Kingston". They went to Hampton Court Park and 

met servants or the Lord MOntague (the Catholic noble 

or Cowdray, Sussex). They then travelled to Alton and 

Winchestero 

Roger Brierton, gentleman, the priest's other 

companion, who was captured with the priest, conrirmed that 

Bray travelled with them to Hampshire. He said he Itdid 

not know the name or calling o~ the said stranger until ••• 
apprehended in Winchester. And now he knoweth •• the name •• 

to be J olm Owen U • 

David Ringstead, an Unner-Keeper at the Gaol in 

Winchester,124 and a notable capture ror recusancy, also 

helped priests in their journeys while still an Under

Keeper. He was commdtted to the Clink in June 1586, when 

it was stated that nit is suspected (he) hath been a 

carrier or priests rrom place to place by the space or 

three or rour years tt
•
125 

Tbe seminary priests with the aid or their conductors 

and the Catholic gentry achieved considerable success, and 

by 1583 the recusancy problem was beCOming serious. The 

activities or the schoolmasters, Body and Slade, in that 

connection have already been mentioned.126 They must have 
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co-operated closely with the missionaries among whom, ror 

part or the time, was John Mundyn, who, like Body, was a 

Wykehamlst, Fellow or New College, Oxrord, and Martyr. 127 

Another Wykehamist and priest working in Hampshire at this 

time was John Shelborne, 128 who probably knew Body well o 

He stayed at the Shelleys' manor-house where Body was 

seized o 

In 1584, Thomas Dodwell, the spy, alluded to the 

success which was being achieved by the seminary priests. 

Under the heading, ItA brier note or such things as have 

specially to be consideredtt;j- he makes particular rererence 

to the rollowing priests in Hampshire129 : Somerrield 

(alias Holland), Askew (alias Nutter), Barnes (alias Bond) 

and Young (alias Adams). "These priests", says Dodwell, 

ttare to be apprehended with as much speed as may be, ror 

they wi~draw more subjects rrom their obedience towards 

Her Majesty than any in England or equal number. These 

are the men that counsel them to be steadrast in their 

opinions, persuading them that the Protestant religion 

cannot last long, and when the world changeth they shall 

live in credit ror ever; they give counsel to whomsoever 

they are acquainted to go overate 

Dodwijll seems to have known the pOSition well ror in 

the rollowing year (1585), the Clerk of the Peace 'could 

not cope with the multitude or indictments for recusancy 

in Hampshire. 130 In 1586 both Bishop Cooper and the 

Government are very anxious about the mounting number or 
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recusants,13l whilst in 1589 the problem has become acute. 132 
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VI 

By the year 1583 the number of recusants in Hampshire, 

as has been seen, was greatly increasing. Imprisonment 

neoessarily had its limits in the face of these large 

numbers, whilst it did not seem to provide a solution of 

the problem. Exeoutions of prominent recusants were there

fore periodically made; and though these sometimes took 

plaoe at times of national excitement, the Government 

doubtless hoped to seoure by them some deorease in the 

number of reousants. 

There were in all 8 Hampshire-b»nn martyrs,133 and of 

these 7 were laymen and one was a priest. 5 of the laymen 

were oonverts. 4 laymen were exeouted in Hampshire, and 3 

laymen and one priest in London. There were five further 

executions in the oounty of two laymen and three priests, 

none of whom was a native of Hampshire. 

John Slade and John Body, the two schoolmasters who had 

worked in Hampshire and who were both executed in 1583, were 

oondemned together for denying the Royal Supremacy. Their 

oases were unique (1) because there were two trials, the 

first of which contained a technical flaw whioh has never 

been explained; and (2) beoause a full and ~partial account 

of their executions managed to get into print, apparently 

causing the Government considerable annoyance and probably 

some embarrassment. 134 

William Allen referred to Body and Slade in his Defenoe 

of English Catholics, whioh itself was a reply to the publi-



135 
cation, the Execution o~ Justice in England. He says 

that they_ n~or co~essing their faith of the Pope's spiri

tual supremacy, were condemned to death in public judgment 

at two divers sessions, and that at twice (a rare case in 

our country) the latter sentence being to re~orm the former 

(as we may guess in such strange proceedings) which they 

perceived to be erroneous and ins~ficient in their own 

lawstt. No explanation of the Itinsufficiencyfl, scee.ms ever 
~ 

to have been made but it is possible that the indic.tment had 

originally been drawn up in accordance with the Supremacy 

Act o~ 1559. That Act, however, did not apply to School

masters among certain pro~essional classes: it was the Act 

of Assurance of 1563136 which made the second refusal of 

the Supremacy Oath by members of those classes a matter of 

high treason. If, therefore, the Supremacy Act alone was 

invoked, the condemnation was illegal and a further trial 

was necessary to secure complete legality. (On the assump

tion that conviction then took place under the 1563 Act, 

the Oath must have been twice refused when tendered). In 

addition, it should be mentioned that the Government was 

sensitive on the whole question of the Royal Supremacy, if 

only because they felt bound to justify it to countries 

abroad; and they probably felt that they could not afford 

in this particular matter to be in legal error. Moreover, 

the legal and other authorities concerned were probably not 

unmindful of the case of the astute Bonner, the deprived 

Marian Bishop of London, who pointed out the illegality in

volved when the Oath of Supremacy was tendered to him in 



137 1564 by Horne, Bishop or Winchester, ror the second time. 

On this question or the Royal Supremacy, The Execution 

or Justice denied that the Queen used the title or Supreme 

Head or the Church. It said: 138 
ft ••• which title 

adversaries (i.e. the Papists) do most ralsely write and 

arf'irm that the Queen's Majesty doth now use ••• u. This 

was no doubt literally correct. William Allen, however, 
139 ar.firmed "that indeed the Queen is commonly or Protestants 

called 'Supreme Head o.f the Churoh'. So their preachers in 

pulpit do sound out daily as all men known. The contem

porary account140 or the execution o.f the two schoolmasters 

mentions a discussion between them and Dr. Bennet, Master 

o.f St. Cross, Winchest5 ~ ~ wtl1iazrK1ftf!lslatl1 .... 

W!ftefte8~e~~ ~d Sir William Kingsmill, a Hampshire J.P. 

In this discussion no other title was used .for the Supremacy 

than "Supreme Head o:f the Churchtt. Bennet told Slade that 

he should not let the Pope be pre:ferred berore his "own 

natural princess, who is the laTNrul supreme head or the 

Church next under Christ". Body addressing the people 

assembled .for his execution said, a:fter protestation o.f his 

loyalty to the Queen in temporal matters: ttyou shall under

stand, good people, that I su:frer death .for denyi~g Her 

Majesty to be Supreme Head o:f Christ's Church in England ••• ff • 

The Government, according to Allen, were annoyed at 

the publication or the account and the author o:f it was 

imprisoned. He said: U ••• and :for that they had an in

tention straight to publish at home and in roreign parts 

that none were put to death .for any such matter o:f ralth 



or religion, they suppressed the said pamphlet ••• and 

punished the author thereor, though he wrote in that point 

the plain truth as he heard and saw ••• rt. 

or the Hampshire men who were executed, Laurence 

Humphreys was oharged with having uttered seditious words 

against the Queen and was apparently indicted under the 

Act or 1571~41 Ralph Miller was condemned ror relieving 
142 the priest, Roger Dicconson. James Bird, son or the 

Mayor or Winchester, and John Thomas were executed because 
143 

they had been reconciled to Catholicism. 

Swithun Wells was hanged ror harbouring Edmund 

Jenings, a priest. His execution seems to have been un-

doubtedly illegal. 
" 144 

Aocording to Richard Challoner , a 

Mass was said in Swithun Wells t house in London. He was 

absent at the time, but returned home to rind his house 

ransacked and his wire taken to prison. "He sought Justice 

Young and expostulated with him ••• demanded his wire and 

the keys or his lodging. But the judge sent him to bear 

oompany with the rest ••• ". Wells was examined next day 

and said that Ualthough he was not instrumental in Mass 

being said in his house, wished he had been present". 

Swithun Wells was round guilty with the rest. 

Nicholas Tichborne was executed in 1601 with Thomas 

Hackshot.· Both were concerned in the rescue or Thomas 
145 hOl Tichborne, the brother or Nicholas and a priest , w ~ e 

he was being conducted through London by a prison keeper. 

Thomas escaped, but was later oaught and executed in 1602. 



As regards the trials and executions of the priests, 

there were no exceptional circumstances: they.were 

coniemmed under the Act of 1581 or 1585, having been 

charged with high treason. 

The executions of Oatholics in Hampshire amounted to 

9 in all: two (of laymen) occurred in 1583; two ~riests) 

in 1586; three (two laymen and one priest) in 1591; and 

two (laymen) in 1593. Those occurring in 1583 and 1586 

must, it would seem, be related to the acuteness of the 

recusancy problem in Hampshire which has already been 

mentioned. In 1583 there were some 300146 recusants in 

the county lmown to the Government, and in this year and 

the following years the Winchester prisons were filling. 

The policy behind the executions seems to have been an 
attempt to stem the growing tide of recusancy. But there 

were no further executions till 1591, not even in the year 

ot the Armada, when the execution of Papists in the 
147 country reached the record total of 30. 

The three martyrs of 1591 were caught up in the wave 

of drives against Oatholics in that year. The tension in 

the country cu1minated in the Queen's Proclamation of 18th 

October 1591, which referred to the renewed designs of 

Philip II against this country and ordered special action 

to be taken again the recusants. 148 In May 1591 it was 

stated149 that "the persecution of Oatholics begins to be 

great and is likely to increase ft, whilst William Allen in 

December 1591 addressed150 words of encouragement and 
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instructions to the Catholics in England on account o~ 

the "excessive troubles and perils which they daily 

suffer in that extreme heat of persecutlonrt
• There 

was a total o~ 15 executions in the country in 1591.151 

But in Hampshire the executions must also be related to 

the serious recusancy position, ~or in the previous year 

(1590) the Council, in writing to the Bishop o~ Winchester,152 

had spoken o~ recusants in Hampshire "to the number o~ 300 

or upwards yet at liberty It • 

In 1593 James Bird and John Thomas were executed 

apparently in the excitement which reached a head in the 

last recusancy law o~ the reign, the Statute o~ 1593.153 

Here the Government professed alarm at the successes o~ 

Philip II in Brittany, and the recusants were once again 

caught up between the designs o~ Spain and the anti

Catholic plans of the Government. There was a total o~ 4 

executions in the country in 1593 and 10 in 1594.l54 



PRISONS AND PRISONERS 

I 

The imprisonment of recusants did not become a serious problem 

till the later 1570's when the work started at Dauai in 1568 was begin

ning to be ef'fe~ive as seen in the labours of the Seminar-.! priests. 

Recusants were, of COLlrSe, imprisoned in earlier years but, generally 

speaking, onJ.y important Papists were then noticed by the Government. 

Members of the lower social classes were considered of less account 

and their names do not figure frequently in prison returns: they 

could be relied upon to follow their masters and plutectors
l

• Horne, 

for ex&mple, in 1561 2, said that ttthe common people may easily be 

brought to conform themselves to the better sort of them in dignity 

ana. reputation, as they see them bent fonlardu • 

In 1577, however, the Government became an.xious. There had been 

tI'ouble in Cornwall where the first Seminary priest, Cuthbert Mayne, 

to come to England had been cap~d in June of that year. (He was 

executed in the following November.) Measures were considered for 

preventing the general extension of recusancy:: whilst, as regards in e 

question of' imprisonment, the number of' recusants in the countI"'J was 

reported to be so great that the existing places of restraint were not 

able to hold them3. It was for this reason that "the recnsants of 

such dioceses as were most corrupt" were ordered to be first dealt with4-. 

Three years later (in 1580) the ·whole religious 8i tuation in England 

.. 
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was transformed by the tlJ esui ttl mission5 which the Government inter-

preted as a challenge to its prestj.ge and seCl..1Xi ty: it was met by 

further penal legislation and the imprisonment of Papists on a large 
t" 

scale. We fim, for instance, the Council == writingO to the Bishop 

of Winchester in August 1580 that they "are given to understand of the 

names and examinations of certain notorious Papists ••• lately appre-

heno.ed in that county and detained in safe keeping,; and fOraSIID.wh 0" 

that they be men not only obstinate in matters of religion, but also 

of very lewd behaviour, Their Lordships think it convenient that the 

said persons be forthwith committed to Her l,laj esty I s gaol there and 

restrained from having any cop..i'erence v..ri th any person, saving such as 

shall repair to them by order, and 0.0 prSJ'" them (the Bishop and others) 

to use their best endeavours from time to t:i.Ine to bolt out of them all 

such matters as they think maJ' by a.:rw good means be gotten at their 

hands, and thereof to advertise Their Lordsh:ips :forthwith." W'illiDffi 

..Allen wrote in the following month (12 Septeraber 1580) to Cardinal 

Cofomo in Rome referring to the action vmich was being taken in the 

counties. He said 7 that lit she (the Queen) orders in each county all 

the more povrerful and notable Catholics should be apprehended and com-

mitted to prison or to the custody of hereticS •.• This persecution is 

heavier and extends to more persons than a.:ny of those be:fore it ••. " 

There is a record of only two Hampshire recusants having been com-

l'Pitted to prison in 1580: John Golc1smith, who was detained in Winchester 

Gaol because of his wife's recusanc;y'" but released in 158l~ and Elizabeth 



8 Sanders, the Bridgi ttine nun. There were probably others. Several 

recusents had been imprisoned in 1579 9, whilst it is possible that 

some of the 29 recus~~ts in the gaol at ~inchester in 1583 10 had been 

there for some time. Robert Persons, in the previous month (August), 

haC!. a~so referred to the increased imprisonment of Papists, Sa;)ring that 

"new prisons are appointed in every oounty, as the old. ones are iull of 

11 recusants" . 

tion of this. 

Some years later (probably in 15811-) there is confinna-

12 "In Hampshire", a contempora::t:""J account sDJTs ,!tas many 

p: 
in the gaol) Bricte\lllell "', and other new erected prisons; fOl~ the most 

part ve'r'J poor men that live spiJ:"Jr..ing and such base trades, and alms 

In al-J.ire tr"ree priSOIls ftiLl of Catholics to the m.:r.o.be:c of 

, but mo st poor men ... Thi s information is COll.:r"irmeo. 

by the 
J 1 

of "1inchester in December 1535 in a letter·+ to :7als:L."1gham 

in %'J.ich he mentions that he had sent lithe vcife of one Pi tts of .ilton" 

j~lizabetl1 Pitts, Tlife :;f 

'rhe goes on -t;o s8i;r tha:t; 

lest 

LUtJU'''', t(3T12J:-l.tS 2tTJ..Q life ano. behEl.vimu~ 

should. as in truth (lil there 

Boned. t!I 

in tl:c 1580' s were imprisonec. in Lom-Ion 

:mcl at other places 

The 

the tIle Fleet; 

Street 2Cl1t: 
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I!lost Catholics were imprisoned for recusancy, I\in 
particular ~, after the Act of 1581,because they could not or 

would not pay the reCUSBJ:1cy fine of £20 a month uncLer that Act; 

but sometimes more serious offences are indicated in the 

reasons given in the London prison returns. ('The terms of the 

indictment of Hampshire recusants in Elizabeth's reign are sel-

. dom available as no Assize Rolls or similar documents for the 

county survive). Of Harnpshire recusants, for example, Thomas 

Pounde, in the tfower in 1585, waS there IIfor religion only and 

intelligence with Jesuits and priests - dangerous man and apt 

for any practice: fit to be banished,,17; in 1586 Benjamin 

Stockwith was in the Clink for hearing a Mass18; the description 

against the name of Anthony Tuchinor, who was in the Tower in 

the same year', was:·1very SUSpicious (he was suspected of 

complicity in the Babington Plot), but no direct proof against 

him, but a dealer with pr ie ats u19 ; Will iam Braye in 1588 (the 

prison is not specified) had been a Itconveyor of priests and 

naughty booksl120; Alice Wells, the widow of Swithun Wells, the 

martyr 2l , vvas in Newgate for "receiving of Seminary priestsll; 

and (Richard) Dowse was in the Cllnk in 1602 as Ha very forward 

fellow and intelligencer (with priests) 1122. 

Conditions in the prisons varied conSiderably. In some 

London prisons, like the Fleet, where exorbitant charges could 

be met, life was fairly tolerable: study could be pursued ru1d 

by br ib ing gaolers arrangements for ce lebrat ing rl/.iass could be 

made, and in other respects a recusant was able to practise his 

religion.. But a life with tolerable conditions was generally 

only possible for the well-to-do, and it is significant that 

we ll-known members of the HampShire recusru1t gentry, like 

ThomaS Pounde, George Cotton, Gilbert Wells and Peter Tichborne, 

who spent a good many years in London or other prisons lived to 
old age, 
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sometimes advanced old 23 e,.ge 0 It is ul1.c1e!Li.able that they endured 

considerable hamship - pa:rticru.larly was this so in the case of Thomas 

Pounde, who spent over 30 years24 in various prisons; but the petition 

of a recusant of wealth and rank for some arnelioratiol1 of his lot might 

be successful wnereas that of a.recusant regarded by the GoverTmlent as 

one of the "baser sort" was likely to be ignore(125. Life :ror the poorest; 

recusants in Elizabethan London prisons was incredibly hard: they were 

conde~~ed to live a co~~on life amo~~ thieves, dl~arO.s ap~ diseased 

'6 persons and to endure the gross brutali~J of the gaolers-. Conditions 

were generally appalling and deaths :rrequent. Professor o. M:eyer, 

referrip..g to some statistics which he examined, says that "to eve:.:y 

four or :rive Oatholics who suffered death by execution, we must add one 

V!D.O died in prison" 27 . 

The harsh lot of poorer recusants in prison was relieved by the 

charity of their co-religionists. Thomas POUJ.'1.de was particularly 

generous in almsgivi.ng. He is stated to have regarded. it as a favour 

to be informecl about Oatholics in distress and he begged alzns from his 

wealthy :rriends for imprisoned reeD.sants in London28 • To his cousin, 

the Earl of Soutb.alrrpton, he sent for perusal a treatise whioh he had 

"+:t -," " 29 VITJ." en on <:W:.msg~v~ng -. In 1584 a spy sent30 to i7alsj.ngham a list of 

npapists , nobility and gentry", ·who were contributors for the relief 

of recusant prisoners; and according to one Robert ''Teston in 1591 31
, 

V'mose father was said to be a lawyer and notable recusant in Clerke:rIW"ell, 

but VtJho was not a Cathol:(c hixllself} there was tt 8.11. o~roer among the 

Papists for a collection for the relief of prisoners, J esui ts and. 

l~en, in the Olink, Marshalsea aril. Newgate; Lord Monteagle begins 



it and it is to go on till it reaches £150 a quarter". 

These are only a few illustrations of ,vhat was doubtless a constant 

effort at relief. Care had, in any case, to be taken to en.sure that the 

recusants themselves were benefited. In October 1581, for eritample, 

Mendoza told.32 Philip II that the Govern'11ent It... have ordered that the 

gifts sent to them (the recusants) should not be given to them alone, 

but divided among all the prisoners. They are mostly incarcerated with 

crowds of thieves 0.. If anyone goes to ask after them he is arrested, 

and consequently mos·!; of the gifts are sent through me and are distributed 

amongst them by my own servants, the OatlJ.oli.cs alone receiving them •.. n 

There was, however, no Spanish Ambassador to do this when 1!:Iendoza left 

England in 1584 

The Clink, belonging to the Bishop of Winc..~ester, to v/n:iDh, naturally, 

many Hampshire recusants were commi tted.3.3, was one of the less l.l..Ylcomfort

able LoncDn prisons. John Gerard, the .Jesuit, in h..is ~~o9.:togr?-.pl:?i2::~' 
describe~4the conditions there in 1594-1596: "There (io e .. to the Clink), 

then, I was taken and after a few months we had, by God t s grace, every-

thing so arranged t..11.at I was able to perfonn there all the tasks of a 

Jesuit priest, and provided only I could have stayed on in t1lls prison, 

I should never have ·wanted to have my liberty again in England ••.•• 

Though I was locked up, I looked 011 this change to the Clink (from the 

Poul tzy Counter, where conditions were apparently bad) as a translation 

from PurgatoIY to Paradise. I no longer heard obscene and bawdy songs, 

but, instead, I had Catholics praying in the next cell. It Many things 

could be done, ~~th the aid of the gaoler, moved by discreet persuasion 

35: :wi. 
and gol.:i: "Wi th bribes and a lit tle coaxing", says J olm Gera:rd ....... , "I 
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induced him (the gaoler) not to pry too closely into our doings, aJ.1.d to 

come to me only when I called him, except for certain regular times 'when 

he always found me ready to receive him ••• With this coneession of 

libero.r I was able to take up my apostolic vvork again. I soon heard a 

large number of confessions and I reconciled many people to the Church. II 

lS 3b 
The J esui t, Willia.TIl Weston, in his own !:±tobi~~ ,conf'inns 

what John Gerard says. He speal<:s of the devotion and skill <:£ the 

Catholic prisoners in the Clink in arrat'1ging everything for 'Mass and the 

sacraments. "One of them, in t.h.e days when he was a heretic, had been a 

keeper of Catholic prisoners. His ingenious cur.u1ing covered a wide range 

of practice and i¥ith other accomplishments he was mos~ clever at picking 

the locks of our doors and closing them again. He went round eve~JT cell 

in order, unfastening each door. Then he opened mine, and they all 

entered, and through t.he whole of the night i're celebrated the Feast 

(Christmas 1586)" This was doubtless David Fip..gstead, formerly a.'1. 

Under-Keeper of the gaol at ~1inchester, who hOO been cOl1l.TIlit ted to ih e 

Clink by the Bishop of Winchester on 8 June 1586 37. 

In the Fleet, where conditions could also be tolerable and 'V'.there 

Hampshire recusants were sometimes imprisoned, there was a fixed rate 

for maintenance according to social rank. A k..rrl.gb.t or the wife of a 

knight or a Doctor of Divini ty nOl~ other of like calling haftng 200 

marIes a year living" was charged 18s.6d. a week. This seams to have 

involved individual treatment for "an esquire, a gentleman or gentle= 

woma.l1 that sh~l be at the parlour commons, or any person or persons 

under the degree that shall be at the same ordinary commons of the 

parlour (shall pay~ lOs. for their weekly cormnons, winelt.38. A yeoman 
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was charged five shillings39. 

The Tower, where Hamps..rlire recusants like Henry Allwey, the Earl 

of Southampton's chaplain, Francis Bruning, Thomas Pounae and Anthony 

Tuchinor were imprisoned40, could also boast, at least at times, of 

less severe conditions than in some of' the other prisons. John GerardlJifl. 
41 

said that by means of bribery a prisoner in the Tower could get what he 

wanted and it was from the Torner that Gerard made a dramatic escape in 

1597 42. "The food therelllt
, he says, "was provia.ed at the (~een' s expense 

and it was plentiful 0.. The grades of' diet in this prison vary according 

to the rank of the prisoner. The scale is a purel0r social one ••• 43 

As regards the Marshalsea, to which the Hampsr..ire reC-llsants Heruy 

Carewe, Thomas Cook, priest, Gilbert Wells and Thomas Pounde were com-

mitted, a complaint by the recusants was made apparently in the early 

part of 1582 lt4. The Keeper had been ordered to take a note of It all 

such persons as brought or sent relief to ar.w of them", the consequence 

being that they "were short from all charity and relief in their wants, 

sickness and common distress, their friends and kindred ••• not daring 

to come to them for fear of displeasure." Ther.f also complained that they 

were kept close prisoners and a.eprived of fresh air whereby they had 

"fallen into sickness and life e:ndangered". These conditions were 

remedied by instructions given by the Council on 18 February 1582.45 

After this, surveillance in the IJarshalsea does not seem to have 

been generally strict and Gerard said46 that while he was there (in 158.3) 

he was not in the least do'wnoast: "I had all the opportunity I wanted 

to carzy on rn;y studies. It Over ten years later Ben Beard vliJ:ote that he 

was at Mass in the Marshalsea ever.f Sund.ay47. It Vias at this prison, 



too, that Robert Persons found Thomas Pounde, who slipped off to the 

celebrated meeting with Edmund Campion at Hoxton48 • 

We find that even "close" prisoners sometimes managed to get away 

from London prisons owing to lax supervision. For inst~~ce, in the 

search made of the house of Gilbert Wells, the Hampffi~ire recusant, in 

Holborn 1..'I'l 1584., a Jesuit, "close" prisoner in New-gate, aL'1.cl two lB3'lllen, 

Itclose" prisoners in the Counter, Viood Street, were cliscoverecl4.9. 

Four years later (in December 1588) there were still abuses in Newgate 

prison, for William Dews, Keeper of Newgate, was to be exawined regard-

ing "sunclry abuses and mi sdemeanours corrrmi tted by him against HeJ.~ 

Majesty,,50 • 

II 

Whilst Lonclon prisons in addition to those in Winchester were used 
, 1 

for Ham.ps...1rlre recusants, the plan of putting leacling recusants into 

selected castles which had been cliscussed in 1577, but had not been 

pursuecl5l , was revivecl in 1580 52. Recusants who were "most notorious 

ancl of the better sort" were to be committed to these strongholcls and 

sui table persons to take charge of them were appointed53 . The main 

object of this policy was effectively to isolate those "obstinate" 

and important recusants who were able to pay for their keep, so as to 

re:nder them less capable of doing "harm"; and we find that Hampshire 

recusants like George Cotton, Thomas P01xf.!.(1:::, Gilbert '\7el1~, Nicholas 

Scrape and Thomas Travers were sent either to the castle of Wisbech 

or to the palace of the Bishop at Ely. AI though the latter place Vias 

not actually a castle, it is always found. included in the "castlett 
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scheme. Other castles used were Fra.rr~ingham and Banbu..ry. 

Wisbech was t..'t),e best knovm of T .. hese prIsons. In 1580 it was out 

of repair, but instructions were given to put it in order54• It was 

regarded as a sui table :place "to keep them (the recusants) from confer

ence and infecting othersu55 . Priests were also detained there and in 

course of time there y.ras a total of 35 priests ancl lay Oatholics in the 

56 place . 

Cov..di. tions at first were unpleasant and in September 1537 there 

was 8n enquiIY by some J.pts into certain disorders 8~leged to have 

been cl~eatea. by the recusant prisoner-s57• The chief offenders were 

Charles Borne and Nicholas Scrope, the Hampshire recusant, both of 'whom, 

it was alleged, had, a~ong other charges, beaten the ~~fe of Gr~, the 

Keeper, and also his servants. Borne, as the Illgreater c~pritn, was 

put in irons, whilst Nicholas Scrope was confined to his room. It is 

difficu~ t to assess the blame in this case, because the evidence sur-

viving is Gray's and no attempt was made to sirt it; but there seems 

little doubt that Gray had been guilty or harsh treatment generally, 

and this is confirmed by Thomas Travers, another Hampshire recusant, 

in a pathetic letter which he wrote at this time to Walsingham58 . 

Travers, a substantial yeoman, had been a constant recusant. He had 

been one of the two churchwardens in Mary's reign at St.John's in the 

Soke, Winchester59 , and had frequently been cited for recusanqy60. 

He was in V;'inchester gaol from 1579 to 1583 61 and. some time aftel~ the 

latter date was sen.t to Wisbech. He was no-w approaching the age of 

62 90 

Thomas Travers complained63 bitterly of Gray's treatment, sa;ying 
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that he had been kept a close p!~soner for over tv/o ~~d a quarter years: 

the laws, said Travers, rightly, spoke of in~risorunent, but not of olose 

confinement. He had vv'ished to go to London and had offered Grey a bond 

of £100 with this object, but his application was refused. t'Tho1ll8.s 

Gra;:,r's hard dealing with me hath been a cause of TlI'.f long prisoning at 

Vfisbech", and Travers asks for "compassion and pity on my poor old wife 

and me, being an old couple; and fain I would go and help my wife as 

God's la'\lIfS do require." He was evidently worn out in mini and body, 

for his handvtriting and composition bear all the sig:.'1S of extreme old 

age and probably ill-health64• It is not knoym whether his petition 

was granted: Ins name does not reOUl." in recusanoy reool~ds and it is 

possible that he died soon afterw~. 

's As a result of the troubles at Wisbech rules were dravm up in 

regulate the life of the reousantse, al1..d if these were obsez"Ved there 

must have been some improvement. But the prisoners at iYisbech had to 

wait till aftel~ the defeat of the lUmada before conii tiors irrq;)roved. 

~ 1590 the position seems to have eased for in September of that year, 

Thomas Gray, the Keeper, was charged with not having taken sufficient 

care in the "keeping of the recusants": he had penni. tted "priests and 

prisoners to have more liberty than was convenient" 66 • The laxi-bJ, 

however, continued, and in 1596 William Weston, the Jesuit there, is 

able to speak of the "better and freer life" which had become possible67 . 

The improved conditions existing towards the end of the reign are con

firmed by m:i.nutes of the Privy Council 68 , and the oontinued slackness 

in supervision culminated in the escape of six priests in 1600 69. 

The Bishop I s Palace at Ely 'which was also used for recusants was 



described in July 1588 70 as ltlarge and great and strong enough to 

keep safely a great number (of recusants) 0 •• the only fault is, it 

standeth in a populous town; it hath many bad people, whereby they 

may receive Ol~ send out intelligence." Nevertheless, it was used. 

In March 1590, 'When there was news of fresh preparations by Philip 

of Spain against England, recusants who had been released after the 

Armada were ordered to be detained again in the castles. }unong those 

who went to Ely were Gilbert Wells and George Cotton71. It was still 

beir~ used in 1592 72• 

Conditions were somewhat better at Ely - at least while Gilbert 

Wells and George Cotton were there - than those at Wisbech in the 

earlier years. There is a record of one complaint from the reousants: 

it oOO~1ed in 1590, but it seems to·have reoeived prompt attention73• 

III 

Release of recusants from prison was allowed from time to time 

for reasons such as ill-health or speoial business. But in 1581 there 

was an alteration in the Government I s general polic.r. It was then 

deoided to release reousant prisoners on their giving bonds in good 

sums of money. The reason for this ohange of policy was possibly the 

passing of danger ov'.dng to the collapse of the Irish Rebellion of 

1579-80, but expense to the GoverI'l.lllent in keeping many reousants in 

prison was also probably a factor. 

Conditions74 were attached to the release: a recusant was not 

to depart out of the country without a licenoe; he was to be 

restricted to three miles radius (this was a substitute for actual 
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imp:risonment and foreshadows the main provision of the Act of 1593, the 

last recusancy statute of the reign75; he was not to allmv the access 

of any Jesuit, liMassing priest" (prestunably this was a reference to 

Marian priests as distinct from the Seminary priests), Seminary priests 

or any recusant; and he was to forebear the society of recusants. 

knong Hampshire recusants rel.mased in 1581 were Hem:y Shelley aM. Peter , 
Tichborne 76, and a3::s::t John LudJ.ovl7. 

This policy of relaxation was, however, short-lived, a.Yld next year 

and the following year the imprisonment of recusants was renevved 78. 

The Government had previously (in August 1581) asked the Sheriffs of 

many counties (including Hampshire) how the conditions on which recusants 

had been released were being observed79 • 

The Government sometimes authorised temporary release from prison. 

Thus, in May 1586, John Beconsawe, a Hampshire recusal1.t in the Vfui te 

Lion, was allowed to tt go to the baths for recover,y of his heal thlt80 

and there are several similar cases fram other counties in 1585 ~~ 

1586 81. These cases are not numerous, at least as regards Hampshire; 

and from the small amount of available evidence the l~easons for release 

of any kind had to be strong ones. 

wife 

In November 1595 j\ustress White of South Warr:ibo!'Ough (probably t."'e 

of Hichard ,("bite, esquire, of South warnboroug...~j= was released 

from an Q"1specifiecl prison be&.use of her great age and Ucontinual sick-

.... . ti .r> b d n ,.:3 -'1 d t l' .... 1 83 ness and ~naispos~ v' on OJ: 0 t;y , 8011.u. <.W- owe 0 ~ ve a... ~10~ • The 

Government were often a.YJ..'cious to obtain some undertaking of endeavouring 

to coni'onn as a condition of release, al1.d in 1'fi.stress White's case it 

was stated that there was "good hope of her cOI1.f'ormity by the endeavour 



of her husba.ncl". (He was, oJ.~ had been, a It schismatic") ~4 NoH ill-

affected person" was to approach her, but there was to be II conference 

of learned preachers It wi ~ a view to her conversion. She VTaS accol~c1-

ingly released on bonds taken of her husband. 

Similarly, Mary Warp.f'orcl and her children vlho were imprisoned for 

recusancy and were consequently in debt were "enlargedu85• The exact 

date of the application for release is not stated, but in 1594 ~llai."Y 

Warnford was in the Fleet. 86 
They were vrilliv..g 11 to have cOl1.f'erence 

for their satisfaction in religion and conforruitytt. TheiI' tler.J.aJ:·ge-

ment" was to be lirnited "according to the last statute", that is to 

say, they were confined to a radius of five miles of their home87. 

The Goverrl.rnent was ali'J'ays careful to den;y "obstinate" women 

recusants, in particular, opportunities to prevent the conformity of 

others, and it apparently required, as a condition of' release, 

especially ¥mere there was a large household, some undertaking that 

its wishes would be met. For iv..stance, in October 1592, John Serle, 

gentleman, of Botley, appliect for the release of his wife, an impri
gof 

soned recusant~. The Oouncil tolcl the Bishop of Winchester that 

"obstinate" women recusants, ttthought to be perveriers of their 

families" or who" seduced others from their religious obedience!!, 

shoulc1_ be imprisoned, but Mistress Serle, ttal'l aged a...'1.d ver-y sickly 

woman" was not, so it was alleged, a recusant of that kini. She had 

eight children and a great household, and "not one of them inclined 

that way in religion, but are, and have been, always conformable!!. 

Her husband promised to give security that ttshe shall live in all 

things (her religion to herself excepted), as shall become a dutiful 
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subject", and her release was accordi.!1..g1y sanctioned. 

Release V'laS sometimes allowed for business reasons, but here the 

Government's interests possibly dictated it. For example, inJuly 

1589, George Ootton, '\fmo was regularly paying the recusa:ncy fine of 

£260 a year, petitioned89 the Oouncil for three months' liberty to 

settle his affairs and to make sale of his lancls in Han;pshire a.."ld 

Oheshire "for pa~rment of fines to Her >',1ajestylt. On 7 July 1589 the 

Oouncil ordered h:Lrn to be "enlarged" until trthe first day of the next 

termtt90 • In Augl.l.st 159.3, however, the ground of his release was ill-

heal tho He appears then to have been imprisoned in Banbuzy Oastle and 

was allowed to go "to the Baths for the recoveJ:"'lJ of his health, being 

f' 1 t 11 di dft9l 
0" a e muc. sease • In February 1595 he vras at his home at 

Warblington, and the Council ",!ere informed that he was not able to 

travel "without extreme danger to lifelt
• .:i.. doctor's certificate yras 

required92• This seems to have been supplied, for in December' 1596 he 

was still at home aJl(i allowed to remain. there9.3. He was to live for 

ql 
ar~ther 1.3 years~~ . 

.. _ 4:'" 

The case of Lad,y ]~lizabeth Pau.let of Orondall, who was allowed .Ico 

reside in Winchester in 1600, indicates that the penal Act of 1593 'fras 

still being enforced, resuJ.ting in yirtual impriso:nment. She ,\vas now 

advanced in J-'ears and subject to tldhrers j.l1i'irmities and diseases!l, al1d 

for these reasop...s Vias allovled to leaYE: OrandaLl for the city to obt;ain 

suitable Ifpb.ysicn ar.d. flfor the benefit of the air 0:[' that placell
• The:t:'e 

vras 110 exoept that she was to be in acc0:cCla:.lce 
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If tl1.ere 1vas laxit~t in t..~e ma-1'l9.genlellt of the LOl1clon 

at the conduct of Ga.ol arlcl the I{oLlse of 

C011Sis tel1.tlj'~ to tIle P~pists ~ 

i tseli"l ~.7az co:nceYTI3d - at 

Vilas a. sL"11pl e one: 

j6 
Te, after his death in 1597~ ~n 

tll0se of' his Y7h,o vras al,So :t recasar.i.t. 

Uved8~e, 

helc. as 

97 In 15.35 ':'hon1as e(l t}J.e office 

Co..stle, lJl 

ctco"te "01 el'ltio:n.ed,. 

for :U:1 or:, 11imDelf, 

(Lied and inheri ted Ii 

th.e :;real""1 call 1ie st8~tect vIi thill l1arTOvr limits> fOl"$ 011 13 ...:1.pril 1586 

.:inthony offered to the Cx'Ovm as an or th.e finan-

oia1 es of the recusancy statute of 1531 the sum of ';:;C.1.304. 

B:l 1538-9 

of 

:ra:rt!l there are stated t{) be Qt.'vir:.g to tile of his ::ce-

The deat:1. Thomas Uve(lale, 
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betvveen 1586 ru~d 1588-9 

Anthony died seised of the ~l[D....'1or 0;':' '.7oodcote in 1597) 

his heir his daughter, the wife of Richard Bruninl02 . 

Soon af'ter hi s eleath e:ll.."'traOl:'dinary events which hael ta.1:cen place in 

the Gaol were revealed to the Council and a special vras made 

by the to have the custocly of the Gaol removed from the hal'lds 

of 

Irregulari ties in both the Gaol a.J.'1.cl the House of CorrectL Oll 

be!i-'1, however, to be disclosed from the early 1580 t s. ':;:he escape of 

t '- t r-' I"' . p. I-t 10)+.D th G l' 1581 ) 1:1 1:1e recusan -, dJ.. . ..!.:LDJn :L'u S ,J. roCl ~e ··ao 2n was G ~e comrl1ence-

ment of some remarkable revelations. At that ti.:ne David Ilingstead, who 

was some years later to open the doors of recusants~ chambers in the 

105 Clink by afu"'Oitly picking the locks ,'Was an Under-Keeper at the 

Gaol; aril when he was presented as a recLl.sant in 158.3 he da1..mtlessly 

106 
stated that it was well-knovm that he had been a Papist for three years 

It ",ras probably, therefore, vn th Ringstead. I s help that Pitts had 

escaped.. Yet it was not till three years later that the Bishop of 

l'!inchester COllli.'1i J.;ted Ringsteact to the Clinkl07
0 

It was probably some time in 158.3 108 that 1/[ass was stated to 

have been said two years previously "in the room over the ]?2xlour in 

the Gaoltt by a priest called Stone. ItWidow Burt of' Ilongpa.:r..'ishfl ar.d 

her two daughtets who were prisoners were present. The priest Vias not 

apparently a prisoner, so that he must have been let in sLU~rept:Ltiously. 

In J anua!y 1583 - a search of the recusa:r>:cs' rooms in the Gaol 
10, 

was rnao.e by Sir Richard Norton fu""1d two o·t;her J .. p. f s. In the chambel' 

of l1:!.'.Warn:ford and Mr.Hoorde they found "a super-altart~ (for the cele-



bration of Mass), cope, five pieces of "massing ornaments", a 

vestment (?chasuble), a stole, two great wax candles, various 

office books a..'ld books of devotion. In "Slade and BCYly's chamber" 

(John Body and John Slade were t.~e 'tt,n{Q martyrs of 158,3) they 

found devotional and religious con.troiTersial books (including 

books by William. ..13.10n) and in Thomas Travers r chamber similar 

books, but not books by Allen. In ~Cercy Deanefs chamber "a, 

great lfuss Book in Latin'· (a missal) was fou..'1.d. It is obv-ious 

from all this that :Masses vvere being celebrated in the Gaol. 

As regards the House of Oorrection, orders were dravv.n up by 

J.p.ls in October 1582 and again inJanu~~ 158,3 for its better 

110 
government • But abuses continued and a scheme for its re-

organisation,- 1'\thich affected the custody of the Gaol as well, 

was proposed by J.P.'s in October 1584 111. It mentioned that 

"inconvenienceslt had arisen by the sep1U'atiol1 or the tV'iO places 

of detention and it was therefore thought necessary that they 

should both be in the charge of one "suff'icient~1I man chosen for 

the purpose. In this way a better "living" would. be available 

-which ~uuld attract an abler person. 

The J.P.'s go on to say that the custody of the Gaol "is 

challenged (sic) in perpetuity as annexed to certain land (that is 

the Manor of' Woodcote). n The opinion of the Justices of Assize 

was that" (because of) sundX"J escapes and other disorders iA'-lat have 

been committed, the said grant is forfeited •.. tt It was therefore 

decided that the scheme of re-organisa tion should be represented to 



Vlalsingham and the Lord Chief Baron of the E.."Cchequer " w:ith the 

declaration of the objections against it"o If the scheme was 

liked, Walsingham was asked "to procure licence of the (Jueen's 

Majesty" for pu'tting it into effect. Evio.ently the pla...'IJ. was not 

liked for things went on as before. 
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CID\PTER X .... 

PRISONS ~SONERS (c01.'!tinued) 

I 

Elizabeth Sanders, who was captured in November 1580 in con

I nection with the "dispersal" of Campion's ,ghallenge was imprisoned 

in Winchester from that date till 1587. She 'was, as Watson, Bishop 

of Winchester, described her, "a professed nun beyond the seas", 2 

being one of a number of Brigettine Nuns of Syon who v,ent to Malines 

at the beginning of Elizabeth t s reign. On account of the troubles in 

the Low Countries they were forced to leave their convent in 1579, came 

to England and subsequently went to Rouen3. 

In a long letter whiCh Elizabeth Sanders wrote to Sir Francis 

Englefield after her return to the Continent in 1587 she gave a 

graphic description of her experiences in Engl~. This letter is 

of special interest and unique importance because it is the only sur-

viving private letter written during the Queen's reign dealing in 

detail, from the recusant's own point of view, w.i. th various aspects of 

recusancy in Hampshire, but, in particular, w.i. th prison experiences in 

Winchester in the 1580's. 

After her capture Elizabeth Sanders was tw:i.ce examined by Sir 

RiChard Norton, the J.P. responsible for her apprehension, and three 

times by Bishop Watson, whilst people from. Winchester College made 

ineffectual attempts to induce her to confonn. Considerable importance 

was evidently attached to the conformity, if it could be secured, of 

the sister of the ce»rated Papist, Dr. Nicholas Sanders: it would 



be a choice weapon in the armouxy of the GoverIment now engaged in 

its struggle with the Catholic renascence in England. Moreover, the 

nun might have vital secrets to tell. But, as will be seen, she could 

not be moved. 

Soon after her arrival in England, Elizabeth Sanders spent a 

year and a half with the recusant Yates famil,-5 in Ber.kshire and then 

went to Hampshire to the home of her sister, Mistress Elizabeth Pitts
6, 

the wife of Henzy Pitts of Alton. She remained a month or six weeks 

there before her capture, the day a:fter which she was brou~t before 

Sir Richard Norton, who, says Sister Elizabeth, "asked for IIIiY priest, 

for my alb and vestments wherewith he had said Mass, because they had 

found a chalice and a Mass-book in IIIiY chamber, which the day before 

they had rifled most straightly in evexy corner and. beaten the walls 

thereof. To which I answered that I know of no priest, alb or vest

ment, and that the chalice and book was (sic) mine own, for I brought 

it (sic) over with me." 

The same day she was brought "unto the Superintendent (Bishop) 

of Winchester, who was one Watson. And he took me apart to examine me 

• •• only his cler.k present who did wr.i te all that I said. And. asked 

me ma.n;y questions: first, wherefore I came to England? .And. who sent 

me? I answered that we were driven out of our House by heretics 

and by that reason we were forced to seek to our friends ••• II Watson 

said that all this was false and that she had been sent to England by 

her brother, Doctor Sanders, "and put in hope that our religion and 

Order should come up again. But no, Sanders, no: it shall not be. n 
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Elizabeth Sanders told the Bishop that she had not seen her brother 

for maqy years and scarcely ever heard from him. 

The Bishop then tried to obtain information about those English 

persons who, he assumed, had helped to maintain the Brigettine Nuns 

abroad. "Yet further, Sanders, I pray thee, let me have one true 

word out of thy mouth 'ere we part. Who maintained your House and 

company?ft She replied that they had been supported by the King of 

Spain and the Pope. At which words he laughed and ftmade a pretty 

pause, and bade me go a little aside and wajm me, for the weather was 

cold. By and by he called me again and sat himself' down upon a lit tle 

stool, and looked and spake very pleasantly ••• : 'I P%"a3'" thee, Sanders, 

oome hither to me and tell me again in mine ear what thou toldest me 

even now, those gentlemen's names that maintained your House'. To 

'Which I answered ••• that our House was maintained by King Philip and 

by His Holiness. And other gentlemen I never knew of', nor spake of 

aD3'one. 'No?', said he, 'did'st thou not tell me that Mr.Francis 

Yate did help towards your maintenanoe?' 'No, surely', said I, ' ••• 

I named neither Mr.Yate nor aI.\V man else but only His :Majesty of Spain 

and His Holiness.' And so for that he sent me away and delivered me 

unto a minister's wife to be forthcoming the next ~." 

The next day was Sunday and at about 8 o'clock in the moming 

Watson sent for the nun. "He spoke me very fair," she says, "and 

asked me whether I would go to the church and hear a sermon." She 

refused, but rather pertly said that if she could hear llass there she 

"would go thither with all my heart". The Bishop persisted: "If wilt 
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but gQ and hear one epistle read there, thou shaJ. t have thy free 

liberty to go whither thou sdiJ.. t. " But she was adamant and so was 

sent away. 

Four or five days later Winchester College took a hand in the 

proceedings, "and.", says Sister Elizabeth, "divers of the masters 

and scholars ••• were (sent) unto me to persuade with me, concluding 

that if I would yield, I would have great fagour showed me, for his 

Worship (the Bishop), they said, was veryJpitit'ul. and full of com-

passion to such as would yield and relent." If, however,· she did 

not yield, she would find "as much straightness and tyra.n:n;v as migp,t 

be." 

In the meantime the Council had received the result of the mmls 

first examination by Watson and. on 1st December 1.580 ., they wrotl to 

the Bishop, Sir Richard Norton and. other J.P. s saying that, as she 

had refused. "to confess where she was harboured since she came into 

England. and where she had that seditious challenge (Campion's Challenge) 

found. about her", she was to be pressed "more straightly to confess the 

truth" • Her brother-in-law, Hem:y Pitts, who was not a recusant, and 

some of his household servants were also ordered to be examined. The 

Government were persistent, apparently because they were then searching 

all England for Edmund Campion, and. these examinations at WinChester 

were probably part of the plan for obtaining clues as to his whereabouts 

or associates. The authorities evidently knew that Elizabeth Sanders 

had stayed with the Yates of Lyford and it was at Lyford that Campion 
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was eventual.ly oaught. 

A few days later the nun was subjeoted to a fUrther examination 

by Sir Richard Norton and other Justioes which was oh the lines of 

the first. She was asked, in partioular, whether aI.\Y priest had been 

with her in her brother-in-law's house at Alton and how o:f'ten she had 

heard Mass there. But she would give nothing awa:y-. Finally, Norton 

said: ••• " 'Did'st thou learn to do no other thing at home than to 

make lies?' To whom I said, 'No, Sir: I learned at home no other 

thing but serve our Lord God.' " And so she was sent away again. 

A further examination by Watson with a similar result took plaoe 

a fortnight later. She was then sent to the House o:f' Correotion (the 

Bridewell), "a plaoe indeed for rogues where I remained olose prisoner 

for 23 weeks." While there, "the Warden and divers of the College had 

reoourse unto me, USing many persuasions to make me yield, promising 

me freedom and liberty if I would conform myse1:C." She refused to 

eonfonn and at the end of the period of olose confinement was arraigned 

at the Assizes. There were six or eight arraignments in all, but she 

oontinued to refuse to attend Common Prayer, her reply in Court being 

the common answer of reousants at this time that "it was against their 

consoience so to do". 

In order to pay the neoessary fines which were steadily amounting 

to a oonsiderable total. 8 she was asked to borrow from Mr. Thomas 

Travers9, the recusant, who was imprisoned at this time in the gaol at 

Winchester. But she was "not disposed then to stretch my oredit by 
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borrowing to pay such debts, being oontent with silence to let the 

debt run unpaid unto such time as the Queen and I should meet at a 

Mass and there reckon with her how ll1al\Y months I was indebted to her." . 

The Queen would not "deoeive" her or "misreokon" her, "for, sinoe ll\Y 

ooming home, into the ki toben, I have learned to oast an aooOWlt, 

which I never could do before." 

II 

Elizabeth Sanders' esoapes from prison are desoribed in vivid 

detail and these afford further confirmation of the lax oonditions 

in the Winchester prisons at this time, - oonditions whioh were to 

continue for Dl8.l'lY years. She mentions that all the Brigettine nuns 

in England had been urged by their Mother Superior and Chaplain in 

letters at various times "to seek all means possible, well and oon-

veniently" to return to their convent abroad. She showed these letters 

to some priests - at least four in number - "virtuous and learned", who 

were in the gaol, asking for their advioe. They told her plainly that 

she could not leave prison "with aI:\Y good oonsoience, exoept I were, by 

the Councilor the judges set at liberty". The plea that she was under 

obedience to take all possible means to return to the oloister did not 

prevail with these priests. It would apparently have meant breaking 

her parole and they took a striot view of its nature. 

The nun then consulted some 1S¥ reousants in the gaol: Gilberl 

Wells, William. Hoorde, Richard Warnf'ord, John Body and John Slade
lO

: 

They helped her with money, ani offered the gaoler £20 for her liberty, 



but "when it came to the point, Iq1 name, 'Sanders', being known," 

neither suitsmr money oould prevail. Later, however, she had better 

luck, for "by some good chance, breaking prison, going with others 

secretly to hear Mass half a mile from the prison, I was taken at that 

Mass with other prisoners and. so delivered of aJ.l my debt in the old 

prison, by reason that I was sent to another prison under another 

keepe~. " When she had been in this prison for a reasonable time she 

begged the keeper to let her escape, but he refused. "Then I talked 

with his wife ••• and offered her £5 ••• But she answered, 'She might 

not do so'. Yet I offered her £5 more, and so for £10 I was free." 

She let herself down "by a rope over the Castle wall", and so got away. 

Sister Elizabeth stayed some days with :Mistress Elizabeth Tiohborne
ll 

12 
at West Tisted. and then went to the Shelleys at M:apledurham, where she 

talked with one "Mr.Dootor, a priest" 1.3 ,who "was very inquisitive to 

know the manner and fashion of mine esoape". Elizabeth Sanders told him 

her story in full. "He misliked it very muoh and told me that I was 

bound to return to the prison again". She pleaded her duty to her oon-

vent, but two other priests staying with the Shelleys who were oonsul ted 

agreed with "Mr.Dootor": she was bOWld in oonsoienoe to return and 

"there to remain till by some ordinary means I might come to liberty". 

And so "the next morning, betimes, with horse and man and a orown in 

money, he ("Mr. J.):)ctor") sent me back again to prison ••• where I remained 

till I oould hear from London from the prisoners there all about, 

deolaring the case ••• what were best for me to do." The reply was 
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favourable: "she might most safely and with a most secure conscience 

follow mine own puzpose and detezmination ••• to return to my oo111p8l\V. It 

Sister Elizabeth's second departure from prison was easily managed 

and. the bribe which she had alread.Y given to the gaoler's wife 

apparently still held good. All that she says about it is that after 

the opinion from London, "I went forth out of prison to a good honest 

poor woman's house in the tovm, a friend of mine, with whom I tarried 

till I could provide horse and man which, as soon as I could get, I 

went to a kinswoman of mine dwelling in Surr~". This was some time in 

the first half of 1587 ~. 

She mentions some of the reousants who helped her while she was 

in prison and also at the time of her departure. Mistress Tiohborne 

of West Tisted was her "singular benefactrix" all the time of her im-

prisonment and when she left prison "a great aid and help" towards her 

journey. "Old Mistress Hall" (Mistress Katherine Hall of Easton, 

stated in 1583 to be in the gaol at Winchester15), says Elizabeth 

Sanders, "did help me with much comfort and relief for the space of 

three years and at my morning away was my special aid and helper. tt She 

also mentions "Mr.Dachell" (apparently Stephen Vachell of Buriton
I6

), 

"who would himself come and visit me in prison and bestow his charity 

very liberally". Richard Warnf'ordl7 contributed towards the sum of £10 

which she gave the gaoler's wife, whilst William Hoorde 18 was "a very 

father all the time of my being with him. in prison ••• and also since 

Jq1 coming away he hath not forgotten me. " 
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Sister Elizabeth had more adventures after she left Hampshire, 

but in time she managed to obtain a passport under another name through 

the assistance of Willi am Hoorde, who was acquainted with Nichola s 

Berden the spy. No doubt Berden had to be paid liberally for it. 

She eventually reached Rouen in Ma;y 1587 19, havi ng Sp3 nt, as 

she says, fully six years in prison. 

III 

The lax conditions in the gaol at Winchester during Elizabeth 

Sanders t stay there were serious enough, but the disorders which were 

revealed in 1590 were sufficientlJr grave to justifY a special report 

by the Bishop to the Council. This time it was George Vaux, an Under

Sheriff, who was at fault: it was complained that he had allowed the 

recusants in his charge to have their liberty and had behaved "in a 

very undutiful manner ••• notwi thstanding our strict order formerly 

given to the contrar,ytt20 • He was called before the Council and 

charged with having penni tted, in particular, the recu.sant prisoners 

Burley and Beconsawe2l , too much liberty. Vaux excused himself by 

sa;ying that, "as they were delivered in execution for debt ••. by 

indenture from the former Sheriff and thereby standing charged with 

them, he thought they were more at his disposition and the more ex

cusable until he had sufficient knowledge." It was not a very con

vincing reply. He was, however, allowed to remain in his post, but 

was ordered to keep Burley and Beconsawe "and their like" as close 
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In 1596 :fresh troubles came to light, and one Edw'ard Mathew o:f 

Winchester complained2
,3 to the Council o:f "divers great abuses com-

mitted in the keeping o:f the Gaol" by William Udall (Uvedale). Uved.ale, 

the Deputy Keeper, who, in 1598 and 1599, was to come under notice for 

some extraordina:r;y events in whli:ch recusant prisoners were concerned, 

had, Mathew alleged, arrested him "upon an untrue and. supposed action 

of debt" and had imprisoned him "only because he intended ••• to reveal 

the abuse of the Gaol." The offences committed were, the Council told~ 

the Dean of Winchester, Qsuch as breed no small danger to the State and 

do argue great misdemeanour in the said William Uvedale, if they be true. It 

If allY' measures were taken on this occasion to ranecw the mismanagement 

of the Gaol they were quite inef:fecti ve, for the II great mi sdemeanours" 

continued. 

In September 1598 Thomas Canteron, alias Grove, alias Steven, alias 

Bale, was examined25 by Ridley, Chancellor of the Diocese, in the course 

o:f his visitation at Romsey. Canterton said that he was a prisoner in 

the Gaol :for recusancy, but that he had not been there since the last 

Assizes. He was absent from prison by leave of Mr. Uvedale26 , who told 

him that a licence had been obtained :from the Justices of Assize for 

Itthe enlargement of him and some others to work for their living". He 

used to return to the Gaol at every Sessions and Assize upon warning 

sent to him by the Keeper. He was asked what sum he had given for his 

"enlargementlt and replied that he had given nothing. Being pressed upon 



this point, he refUsed to take an oath on his statenent. 

Richard Bruning, the husband of Eleanor, daughter of the late 

AnthoD3'" Uvedale, who had died in 1597, was summoned before the Bishop 

of Winchester in October 1598 27. The inheritance ot: the Keepership 

had passed to his son, AnthoDiV, through the mother, Eleanor, but as 

the son was only seven years old, .Riahard Bruning was evidently act

ing as Keeper during the child's minority28. The Bishop charged 

him with comp~nts that "ma.I:\Y recusants'· committed to the Gaol were 

at large and required him to enter into bond that they would be safely 

kept in the Gaol according to the law. Riahard Bruning told the 

Bishop that Wiliiam Uvedale was Deputy Keeper in the time ot: the late 

Antho1\Y Uvedale. He proposed "to oversee Mr.Uvedale that he shall 

better look to the Gaol and. to the safe custody of the recusants ••• 

he thinketh it very reasonable that the said William should be bound 

to that effeot,,29. 

William Uvedale then appeared (5th October 1598)30 before the 

Bishop and said that "Canterton is a wanderer" and that he had nat 

seen him since twelve months last Midsummer and asked for authority 

to attach him to the Gaol again. Uvedale also stated that two of 
~~ ~l 

Gooter's (Goter' s) children, one Gendge and one t:fidler"" , had, by 

" abusing the privileges which he had. allowed them, long absented them-

selves from the Gaol. Furthermore, "he pretendeth that by the leave 

of the Justices of the Assize and motives for charity he suffered 

seven of the poorer sort of recusants ••• to go at liberty for a small 



time to get their living by their labour." He asked for time to find 

them all and get them back. 

Almost a year later (on 28th September 1599) Robert Joy, gentleman, 

of East Meon, a well-known reousant.32, appeared before the Ecclesiastical 

Commissioners at Winchester, "being lately apprehended by warrant from' 

the said Commissioners".3.3. He said he had beal. a recusant "these 

twenty years and ••• a prisoner for his said reousancy in the Common 

Gaol at Winohes(;er during most of these years". For a period of seven 

years while he was in the Gaol he was not put in the calendar when the 

Assizes were held at Southampton. About seven years ago he obtained 

leave (from Mr.William Uvedale) to go to his house at East Meon, and 

had not since returned to the Gaol. Moreover, "sinoe his said liberty 

obtained he hath been at London three weeks together in the term time lt.34. 

Joy was apparently put in the Gaol again, for a Ii ttle later (see 

Section IV below) he figures in further episodes there. 

IV 

On 11 August 1599 Edward Kel:\Yon, a Seminary priest, landed at 

Southampton and was caught at night the same day at Romsey.35, with 

which place, as has been seen, Canterton, the recusant prisoner, was 

associated. He was sent by Bilsen, the Bishop, to Sir Robert Cecil 

for further examination: the Bishop considered that threats of torture 

might draw from him more than "a gentle course of examination" would 

ac..hieve.36. The Ecclesiastical Commis sioners had apparently fail ed to 
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obtain muc!:J useful information from the priest. But in September 

Bilson reoeived Edward KeI\Von baok :from the C01l.llCil in order that 

he might be put on trial :for treason under the Act of 1.58.5 37. It 

does not appear that the priest had been severely punished in London. 

The Bishop oommitted him to Winchester Gaolj and the Keeper was 

striotly ordered to "olosel¥ keep him as a traitor and not su:f':fer

ing a.I\Y person to speak with him, unless it be in your presence or 

in that of your Und.er-Keeper"38 • In view of the oonsiderable abuses 

in the Gaol which had alread;y oocurred and of which the Bishop was 

:f'ully oognisant, he must have been remarkably sanguine i:f he imagined 

that the priest would reoei ve the treatment desired. At 8 o'olock 

on 2 Ootober 1.599, the day on 'Wh:i.ch he was to appear :for trial, 

Edward Kenyon esoaped from the Gao139• 

The next dair Valentine Hoyse, one of' the Under-Keepers, was 

examined40 • He said that he had given Kenyon into the charge of' 

Thomas Garnet. Sime then - that is, three weeks ago - Garnet had 

:not spent more than f'ive nights in the Gaol. The priest was 

aocustomed to spend the day in the parlour near the entr;y of the Gaol 

and at night he had generally shared a room with .Anthony Norton4J., 

a well-known reousant, but some nights he spent in the parlour, 

An hour or two before the esoape the pr.i.est I s father and same 

reousants in the Gaol were ver,y busy about what appear to have been 

the final plans for flight. At six 0' olock, said Hoyse, KeI\Yon 

senior oame to the prtson42 and. talked to his son :for a quarter of 



an heur. Anthon;y NQrton, Marks White43 and one Bidlecozribe44 were 

present. When the priest's father had. first visited the Gao~ -

presumably after a.rri ving in Winchester - he had enquired fQr Anthon;y 

Norton (whom he probably knew alreactr) and not t:or his son. KeI\Yon, 

senior, was lod.ging with one Field at Fulflood, near the city, and 

Noyse said that after the priest had fled he met Field and the 

priest's father in a lane off Hyde Street coming away !:ram Field's 

house. 

On the mo:m:i.ng of the escape, Thomas Garnet, said Noyse, had 

taken two prisoners with him into the town for a drink. He himself 

remained in the Gaol. After a time Robert Joy asked for pennission 

to go into the garden of the Gaol and "so through to Richard Cook's 

house to see his nag". Noyse then WEnt with Joy to the garden, but 

Edward Kenyon called out, "desiring him to stq Joy that they two 

might walk in the garden together". Noyse let them both go into the 

garden. He "locked the garden door and came back to the prison again, 

and there remained by the space of a cpJ.arter ot: an hour". When he 

came out again and opened the garden door he found nobodjy there: the 

priest had gone. 

Joy, returning, so he said, fram Richard Cook's house, was then 

asked by Noyse about the priest. Joy knew little: "the priest 

borrowed of me two shillings in the garden before I went to Cook's, 

which I lent him, and, since, I saw him not". But there was moze to 

tell. Joy said that the priest came into the garden "with his rug 



gown wrapped close about him". This gown was found, said Noyse, 

"in goodwife BS8'lis' s garden which is within a hedge of the Gaol 

garden ••• (It) was the gown of one Thomas Abraham.45, the recusant 

prisoner, then in the Gaol with the priest, which Abraham escaped 

within a half an hour before (i.e. before the escape of the priest) 

••• Immediately after him went out also Geoffrey Miles,-*-6 , another 

recusant 0" The priest is said to follow the said Miles out of the 

North Gate, with a greyish cloak on his back, which cloak was MaJ:ics 

White' s, for he had such a cloak which now, upon search, is missing." 

Valentine Noyse went in search of the escaped priest. He 

mentions that Thomas Abraham. had a house in Hyde Street, Winchester, 

and that "two boys that were in a close, at ha.rrow.i.ng, hard by the 

end. of Hyde Street ••• saw the said Abraham, whom they knew well, 

with one other young man, going very fast over the fields." Noyse 

tracked them a little way and "found it was Abraham by the back of 

his foot, having olubbish short feet". He concluded his statement 

by s¢ng that Edward. Ke~on never had ~ irons plaoed on him siro e 

he came to the Gaol. 

William Myles47, another recusant prisoner, was also examined 

en 3 October 1599 48, but he contributed lit tIe in explanation of 

the escapes. He said he was allowed by Garnet, the Under-Keepe;;, to 

go out of the Gaol at about 8 0' clock: (thi a is, in i tsel:f" , auspioious, 

for it was near the time of the priest's flight). He then passed 

out of the North Gate "and stayed at the lane at the bridge t s end. 
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and, not seeing his wife, whem he looked for, immediately returned". 

He saw nobody following him. 

The testimon.v of Thomas Garnet was heard on 25 October 1599 49. 

His statement was short and confirmed some of the disolosures alrea.d¥ 

made. He had been an Under-Keeper, he said, sinoe the previous 

Christmas, having beam. gii:wen ~ position by William Uvedale, "whom 

he had long selVed". (This seleotion by Uvedale, therefore, ensured 

partiality to reousants.) He had charge of Edward Ken.von and under

stood that he was safely to be kept as a traitor. But the priest 

was never plaoed in irons, for Uveda.le had said that if he oould be 

kept in safe custoc%Y without them, they were not to be used. He added 

that Edward Ken.von had twioe (sic) dined with Uvedale at the request 

of Uvedale' s wife. 

On the same d.q(25 Ootober) Valentine Noyse, the other Under

Keeper, was again examinedSO ; and to him was read the warrant of 

comrrd tment of the priest to the Gaol as a traitor, to be closely 

kept "at uttenrost peril" of those responsible for m.s oustod¥'. He 

never, however, hearil William Uvedale mention irons. He added that 

the priest was twice at dinner at his master's house, "being some

times sent for by Mrs. Uvedale or her son. Uvedale, on going out of 

town, left order that if his wife ever sent for the priest, he was 

to be permi tted to go to her". 

Thomas Abraham, said Noyse, had been a prisoner for reousancy 

for ten or eleven weeks, during which time he often lay at his house 



in Hyde Street, "and had a door open out of the Gaol, by which he 

went in and out when and where he would, until a week before his 

departure (i. e. flight). U Noyse added that he knew the priest I s 

father, "who was found, the same moxning his son escaped, at the 

house of Roger COreham5l, near Winchester, and was brought to prison 

by William Uvedale and there detained two days, when he was let go 

wi thout further examining." 

On the following d.a¥ (26 October), Andrew Valence, a tanner 

at Romsey, who was a prisoner for debt, appeared before the Bishop52• 

He was not a reousant and was thus able to be more expansive in his 

version of recent events. He said that Valentine Noyse had, in the 

beginning, intended to lay irons on the priest, but that after Mr. 

Uvedale had come up and spoken to KeI\Yon, nothing more was said 

about the matter. The priest was sent for to dine at Uvedale.' s 

house (unlike the other reousant witnesses, he does not mention 

the number of times). He remained there most of the afternoon, and 

often venison ready-baked and fresh fish were sent to him by recusants. 

Mrs.Uvedale oame to him the Sunil,&' after his comrnitment and brought 

with her five or six recusants' wives, who walked with the priest 

in the garden. (It seems fairly certain from this that they oame 

specially to attend. Mass said by the priest.) 

Valence went on to confizm what Noyse had said about Robert 

Joy's walking with the priest in the garden. "During all the time 

of the priest's abode in the Gaol," he adds, "the keys of the prison 



were kept by reousants, who went out at their pleasure, and let out 

whom they liked and when they liked, and no man was denied spealdng 

to him (io e. the priest)." 

v 

The Bishop was now f'aoed with a perplexing and unpleasant 

si tuation. The disorders in the Gaol whioh had oocurred bef'ore the 

priest's esoape, such as those in whioh Thomas Canterton and Robert 

Joy had been involved, the Bishop was able to keep :from the knowledge 

of the Government, attempting to have them remedied by looal aotion. 

But Edward. KeD\Yon had been sent up to the COWlail after his oapture 

and had been returned by them to stand his trial. in Winohester f'or 

treason. In the light of' the histoJ:y of' the times there seemed 

only one possible result of' the trial, more espeoially in view of' the 

Council's interest in the matter - condemnation and exeoution of' the . I 

priest; and the eagerness with which all oonoerned had arranged the 

esoape oan consequently be readily understood. Keqyon's f'light, 

theref'ore,. was an event of' importance and the Bishop had no option 

but to represent the whole f'antastio situation to the Government. 

He did so on 5 November 1599 in a long report to Sir Robert Ceoil, 

enclosing all the evidenoe53• He mentions that he gave orders that 

the priest, as a traitor, should be kept as striotly as possible 

(this meant, presumably, being placed in irons). Unf'ortunately, the 



priest "was rather daily ~easted as a guest than s~ely kept as a 

traitor, and suf~ered most wil:f'ully to esoape upon the very day that 

he doubted to be produoed (~or trial)." He referred to the "gaolor's 

dissolute oarelessness in keeping such prisoners, and. his wilfUl 

~avouring and dismissing o~ reousants out o~ prison at his pleasure, 

which boldness and pzesumption o~ his doth, and w.ill do, more harm if 

it be not repressed, than all the Justioes and Oommis sioners here 

will be able to do good." The Bishop therefore asks ~or the severe 

punishment o~ "this open and wilful neglect": the laws are strict 

enough, he says, "if they be executed". 

Bilson then r~ers to the tenure-in-serjeantry possessed by 

AnthOl.\Y Uvedale, Keeper o~ the Gaol, recently dead. He mentions that 

Uvedale had, in his 1i~etime, "~earing the danger of the law" and 

"loth that the prisoners ~or reousanc,y should come into aqy man's 

keeping but at his own appointing, conveyed the inheri tanoe o~ the 

Gaol with the ~oresaid Manor o~ Woodoote unto AnthoI\Y Bruning, his 

daughter's son, a child o~ seven years o~ age, the f'ather and mother 

both recusants." This is the reason "why no man hath or shall have 

the keeping of' the Gaol but such as will be at their beck for the 

~avouring of' recusants". He ther~ore suggests to Oeoil, as the 

Master o~ Wards, that sinoe the "child is a ward f'or his tenure ••• 

and so at your Honour's disposition together with the manor o~ 

Woodcote ••• you may do your pleasure with it, till he oome of age." 



Unfortunately, we have no record of the action that was taken 

as the result of the Bishop's appeal. In Februa.zy 1600 Bilson 

reminded Oecil54 of the case, but his reply does not survive. No 

further disorders in the Gaol, however, came to light during the 

remaining years of the Queen's reign and. the manor of Woodcote is 

not mentioned in any recusant rolls for those years. On the other 

hand, it would seem that Richard Bruning continued'for some years 

longer to have charge of the Gaol, for in 1608 he forfeited the 

manor and. custoqy of the Gaol because of recusa.n.oy-'5. At that 

time Richard's son, Anthon.y, the heir, was still a mixwr.The 

manor of Woodcote descended to Anthony on Richard Bruning's death 

and his tenure of it is referred. to in a fine of 162556. 

So far as the escaped prisoners are concerned, Thomas Abraham 

and Geoffrey Miles do not seem to appear in any recusant records 

for the few remaining years of the reign. Edward Ken.yon apparently 

evaded all vigilance and seems to have kept away fran Hampshire,

which was wise. As late as 1626 he was at Oowdray in sussex!il, 

57 ' 
the seat of the Oatholic Montagues. 
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OhaRter XI 

FINAl\jOE 

I 

Under the Act of Uniformity of 15591 every lay person in 

the kingdom was required, having no lawful or reasonable 

excuse, to attend lthis parish church or chapel acwustomed ll 

on Sundays and Holy Days and to remain there during the time 

of'ilOommon Prayer, Preachings or other service of' God".. If he 

did not do so, he was liable to lithe censures of the church li 

and also to a fine of twelve pence for every of'f'ence~ This 

forfeiture was to be levied by the churchwardens of the parish 

where the off'ence was committed and was to be used f'or the 

benefit of the poor.2 

The provision for a fine in this comprehensive statute 

was an innovation. It was apparently designed to prevent such 

a situation arising as took place in the earlier years of 

Edward VI's reign. In 1552 the Act of Unif'ormity imposing 

the Second Book of Oommon Prayer3 stated that f' .... there has 

been a very godly order set forth by the authority of 

Parliament, for common prayer and administration of the 

sacraments ll but 11 •• 0 this notwithstanding, a great number of' 

people in divers parts of the 1'e aIm .... do wilfully and 

damnably before Almighty God abgl.tain and ref'use to corne to 

the ir pariSh churches where common prayer is used ...... upon 

Sundays and other (holy) days ••• u. 

The 46th of the Royal Injunctions, 1559,4 gave detailS 

of the manner in which this uniformity of worship waS to be 



secured in each parish. It said that. "in every parish three 

or four discreet men, which tender God's glory and His true 
C¥P~~.( 

religion, Shall be ~J.!ltr~ by the OrdinanceS diligently to see 

that all the parishioners duly resort to their Church upon all 

Sundays and Holy Days, and there to continue the whole t.ime of 

the Godly Service; and all such as Shall be found slack or 

negligent in resorting to the church having no great. or urgent 

Cause of absence, tney shall straitly call upon them, and after 

one admonition if they amend not, they shall denounce them to 

the Ordinary,l. The Ilthree or four" "discreet ll men were 

invariably the churchwardens5 , though the number probably did 

not run to as many as three or four. 

There is a good deal of evidence that the Bishops in 

their Visitations dealt regularly with the question of levying 

the fine of 12d for refusal to attend church6 • So far as 

Winchester and other dioceses in the Province of Canterbury 

were concerned, ~s early as 1560 a Visitation Article enquired 

whether the forfeiture was levied. 7 ThiS provision for enquiry 

was however, before the advent of Horne to the See of Winchester , 
and it is doubtful whether there was any serious implementation 

of it. In 1561 the 'IEpiscopal Interpretationsl! prescribed8 

that the churchwardens every month Should state tJin billS 
I 

subscribed by their hands II , the people who will not pay the fine; 

whilst in 1566 a Similar return waS required to be rendered 

quarterly.9 

In 1574 there was a Metropolitical Visitation of the 

Winchester Diocese by Parker and Article of Enquiry, No. 3710, 

for the Visitation aSks.! lithe churchwardens and sworn men, and 
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such as were before you (whether you) have, according to the 

Act of Parliament ••• in the first year of the 000 reign ••• 

levied of everyone that wilfully and negligently is absent 

from churoh or unreverently behaveth himself at common prayer ••• 

12d for every such offence; whereunto the Said forfeiture is 

applied; what accqunt thereof vearl~ is made; and whether your 

poor manls box be acoordingly kept and the almS thereof 

accouD-ted yearly to the parish lJ
• 

In 1576, in the time of Archbishop Grindal, there wa~ 

an enquiry similar to that of Parker's for all the dioceses 

in the Southern Province. ll 

Horne waS too active and thorough an ecclesiastical 

administrator not to ensure, as far as it lay with him, that 

the churchwardens performed their duties properly; and the 

levying of the fine waS probably a frequent subject of enquiry 

at his visitations12
o Boon after his arrival at Winchester 

~3 . 
he wrote to Cecil (on 29th August 1561) ". 0 • As touching 

religion I have found more disorders by this inquisition in 

my (civil division) than I could =~ ~~ visitAtion by the 

churchwardens, such is !he fear of Dunishment by the purse 

more than of God's curse o.;.tf. The episcopal documents which 

survive are also illuminating. 

In 1566 the churchwardens of Minstead were cited to the 

Consistory Court because they did not levy the fine. 14 In 

1569 the wardens of B ishopstoke were charged with not having 
15 presented absentees from the church nor levied the fine. In 

1569 William Austen one of the churchwardens of St. Bartholomew's, 

Winchester, admitted that he had been absent from the church on 



AscenSion Day "and will pay 12d ·into the poor box and the 

other (churchwarden Anthony Colman) will pay II. 16 In1570 

James Alexander (of St. Helen's, ISle of Wight) waS charged 

that when he was churchwarden he had not raised the fine of 
17 120. from those absent from the church ; and John Wheatley 

and Walter Clerck of Romsey were cited because they refused to 

uav the fine for absence from church.. They were both ex-
* v 

communicated and So was Roger Crop of Alresford for a sbuilar 

offence. 18 The Wardens of Wonston were also cited in the Same 

year for not levying the fine. 19 In 1574 Thomas Yealfe of 

Bremer was charged with absence from church on six pundays and 

was required to pay !!Q shillings for the pooro20 In 157721 

the Wardens of ~versley were accused of not having taken proper 

charge of the register and with not receiving fines for 

absence from church. 

Even after the passing of the recusancy statute of 1581 

(see Section II following) the epiScopal documents 22 record 

the confession of Robert Pollard of Ovington in December 1582 of 

having been liabsent sometimes fromhis pal"ish church, but yet 

he hath been at other pariSh churches II 
• 0-. • He waS Ol"dered 

to pay the churchWal"dens lIaccol"ding to the fol"m of the statute 

(of Uniformity) '\ Similal"ly, John Westby of Exton at the same 

time said23 that Ilhe believeth he was absent 10 Sundays from 

the church between Easter and Michaelmas last II. He was ordered 

to pay the chul"chwardens the fine of 120. (presumably for each 

of ten absences) and to be certificated accordingly. These 

two recusant __ s were apparently not regarded as ilobstinate 
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recusants II, otherwise they would have been held to come within 

the scope of the later Act. There is a similar case even a~ 

late as December 159924 when Six people in a batch were cited 

from I\l'iton I.o.W. for being ilnegligent coming to church". They 

were ordered to pay l2d Ilaccording to the Statute"~ 

There is ~ a good deal of evidence to show that 

generally the Bishops diligently enquired about the levying 

of the fine. But it waS one thing to make enquiry and another 

to ensure that the fine was actually collected: thiS is the 

D~~ core of the problem. Whenever it waS collected it wa~ no 

doubt put into the poor box in the church and later distributed 

to the poor. The fine was a small one and did not justify 

Exchequer transactions, whilst the churchwardens probably did 

not always render an account of the fines col1ectedo In any 

caSe the surviving churchwardens' accounts in Hampshire are 

lacking in information on the subject. For example, such 

accounts have survived for ten parishes dating from Elizabeth's 

reign or earlier. Of these, three date from very late in 

the re ign, viz;. from 1596, 1598 and 1600, but the others are 

earlier (they include only a fragment for the parish of St. 

Thomas, Portsmouth, for 1564_156625, • Not one of these documents, 

however, provides for any year evidence of the collection of 

the fines. 
p(t,,(}.L 

There is ewid~.e8, as has been see~ that HampShire church-
~ , 

wardens were Slack, and there was probably a good deal of 

connivance at recusancy. Moreover, it was not generally the 

Government's policy before 1570 (the year of the Bull of 

EXcommunication of Elizabeth) to interfere as a rule with the 
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concealed religious practices of "the Catholic gentry, who no 

doubt continued, whenever posSible, to have Mass said in their 

manor houseS by the old Marian priests. Their tenants, bound 

by ties of religion, affection and interest probably heard 

Mass with their landlords and generally kept away from the 

parish church, 't"a:r"rangements II be ing made locally between the 

gentry on the one hand and the parochial clergy and church

wardens on the other for preventing the matter from going 

farther afield. Where churchwardens did at any date levy 

the fine, it was no punishment for the gentry, though it would 

have been felt more seriOUSly by people like labourers, artisans, 
~ etc. The words of Burloighhimself, however, lend support to ,.. 

the view that the fine was not conSistently levied and 

collected. In 1581, in connection with the recusancy Act of 

1581, he wrote 26 "that the causeS that moved the renewing of 

this law was for that it waS seen that the pain bein~ no greater 

than 12d, no officer did s~k to charge §n Qffender therewith, 

So that the numbers of evil-disposed persons increased there-
27 with to offend with ir.apunityll. Mendoza had already written 

to Philip II on 11th December 1580 that there seemed to be an 

intention to pass an Act confiscating the property of recusants 

if they did not conformo He says that their punishment hitherto 

had been imprisonment and does not mention the 12d fine. 
~ 

Finally, there is "eVidence which emerged during the course 

of the debate in the Commons in 1601 on the Bill '%-Q..Qut the 

,!ilf:ld.l abstaining from ,church. 28 ThiS bill referred to both 

the Smaller fine under the Act of Uniformity and the fine of 

£20 a month under the Act of 1581. The main object of the 
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measure was to brine; within the scope of the 12d fine the person 

who was merely negligent in attendance at church, but otherwise 

well-affected: two fines of £20 and 12d were not intendedo The 

bill was narrowly defeated, but the important disclosure was 

made during the Commons debate that the Statute of Uniformity 

had long fallen into desuetude o Indeed Dro Bennet, Member , 
for York City, said that it had never had "due execution" and 

that ila law without execution waS like a bell Witrt'f; clapper". 
A 

II 

The advent of the "Jesuit" Mission to England in 1580 was 

a turning point in the history of Catholicism in Elizabeth's 

reign: the Government's reply to the Mission was a severe penal 

statute - the Act of 1581 "to retain the Q,ueen r S Majesty's 
) 

subjects in the ir due obedience" .. 29 TreaSonable acts were 

Specified in the statute, whilst the financial provisions were 

particularly stringent: every person above the age of 16 who 

refused to attend church for common prayer was, upon conviction, 

to pay a fine of £20 a month So long as he refused to conform. 

One-third of this amount waS to go to the Queeh, one-third to 

be used for the relief of the poor of the pariSh where the 

offence was committed, and the remaining third was to go Uto 

such person as will sue for the same", in other words, to 

delators and informers. 30 If an offender continued to be 

re~citrant for twelve months he was to be bound with two 

sureties of at least £200 to be of good behaviour and he waS 

to continue to be bound while he remained obstinate. Every 

person who heard Mass was to. forfe it 100 marks (£66.13. 4) and 
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suffer imprisonment for a year~ 

A gauge of the severity of this statute is the enormous 

increase in the fine for non-attendance at Common Prayer -

from l2d for each absence to £20 a month, - a crippling sum. 51 

It seems clear that the Government were determined to force 

recusants into conformity or else to effe·ct their financial 

ruin, provided it was possible to extract the fine by action 

necessarily strong, persistent and systematic, needing also 

the sympathetic co~peration of the local officers; but even 

then only the wealthy recusant would be able to pay.32 

The Jesuit Mission accelerated Government action. A 

measure involving heavy fines against recusants rather than 

imprisonment ha.d been under consideration some yearS previously 

in 1577. On 21 June of that year Aylmer, Bishop of Londf.~rote33 

to Walsingham aSking for the approval of a plan for proceeding 

against the Papists. He said that the ArchbiShop of Canterbury 

and he had been informed by the bishops that lithe Papists do 

marvellously increase both in number and in obstinate with

drawing of themselves from the chur'ch". He mentions that 

imprisonment which hitherto had been employed for their punish

ment had "not only little a;\Tailed, but also hath been a means 

by sparing of their housekeeping greatly to enrich them";. This 

cost of imprisonment - imprisonment which waS probably, though 

not neceSsarily always, at the expense of the Government _ was 

an important matter with an economically-minded Queen. 

It waS therefore proposed not to inflict impriSonrnent upon 

Itthe l"'icher sort II, but to punish them by round fines to be 

imposed llfor contemptuous refUSing" of com""'un" d 
m.u..L J.on accor ing to 
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our orders and commandments 11.34 Aylmer went on to imply tn. at 

there waS episcopal handicap in imposing severer financial 

penalties: the Papists were alleging Ilthat the penalty, being 

already set down by statute (a fine of 12d) is not by US (i .. e. 

the biShopS) to be altered or aggravated II.. He then used an 

argument which might strongly appeal to Elizabeth: he thought 

that an increased mulct "will procure the Queen a thousand 

pounds a yeBI' to her coffers: whatsoever it do more.!: it will 

weaken the enemy and touch hL~ much nearer than any pain here

tofore inflicted hath done ". Aylmer warned Wals ingham that 

a great deal of harm would be done if uRer Majesty by 

importunate Suit of courtiers for their friends be easily drawn 

to forgive any forfeitures"o It waS therefore necessary that 

the Queen Should be firm against any act ion of the kind. 

Walsingham considered this plan for some three months and 
3S-

on the 15th October l5773iS the Council wrote to the Bishops 

asking them to furnish within a week an estimate of the annual 

revenue of each recusant in their dioceses.- ObviouSly, the 

time allowed fOl" furnisb).ng reliable information was much too 

short and this is ment ioned by the bishops in making the ir 
6 

returns 0 
3 It is possible that the reaSon lies in the deSire 

to prevent interested courtiers from gaining access to the 

Queen in order to dissuade her from agreement to the plan. 37 

(In any case the proposal seemed to require a critical political 

occasion before it could take more coherent Shape and be put 

into execution) .. 

The BiShop of Winchester sent in particulars concerning 

his dl"ocese some t" " 0 t b lr77 - lme ln coer ~ with a covering letter 
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stating38 that they were made Uwithout respect of person or 

degree tl • But there waS a significant omission: he waS unable 

to deal with the still-powerful Earl of Southampton. "It 

waS thought good tl ? said the BiShop, Honly to name the Earl. o. 

leaving further to deal therein, for that his Lordship and the 

value of his lands and goodS is not unknown to your honourable 

Lordships U • 

The return waS concerned almost entirely with recusants 

of substance: there were, besides Southampton, one titled 

gentlewoman, one esquire, 27 gentlemen, 27 gentlewomen, and 

four It inferior persons II, a total of 58. In the light of the 

meticulous investigations which must have been made at a much 

later stage concerning recusants whose names appeared on the 

recusant rolls, the information is inaccurate: Some recusants' 

lands are undervalued, whilst a few Seem to be credited, perhaps 

because of the ir famil" connections ~:1G with more substance 
v t 

than they really posSessed. For example, George Cotton, Esquire, 

of Warblington and his wife were valued at £300 per annum with 

goods of £300, yet Cotton waS to pay regularly for many years 

the sum of £260 a year in fines under the Act of 1581 and at 

the time of his death had paid the enormous Sum of £6620. 39 

Thomas Pounde, another wealthy gentleman, is stated to be worth 

£100 in goodS, but no annual value is Shown; he later paid a 

total of £905 in rentals 0 40 (Wilbert Wells, Esquire, of Bram

bridge, a wealthy recusant, who had been High Sheriff of 

HampShire in 1570, and his wife Seem also to have been under

valued: Wells is stated to be worth £100 in lands with good~ 

of £500, yet he paid the large Sum of £1441 in fines and rent!Is. 
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all. the other hand, Lady Elizabeth Paulet of' Orondall is stated 

to be worth £300 per annum in lands and goods of £300. EntrieS 

on the li.ecusant RollS42 indicate that she owed a debt to the 

Crown of only £7.11. 2 per annum (later £9015. 6) being two

thirds of the rents of landS and tenements in EllSf'ield and 

Preston Candover. In this case, the overvaluation is most 

marked and is a measure of' the pure gues~vork which must 

have gone to the making of the hurried return. 4.3 

The plan conSidered in 1577 was not pursued, but a Similar 

proposal for impOSing increased financial penalties on recusants 
• (l 

cwne before B3;ot~h in 1580. The essential question waS 
1\ 

whether this could be carried out under existing legislation 

(the retort of the recusants to any L~crease of the l2d fine 

under purely ecclesiastical powers was, as has been seen, that 

it was illegal). ~~~gQ therefore wrote in the Queenls name 
A 

to the Lord Keeper and Lord Treasurer, requiring the opinion of 
44 the judges. Thev answered If that bv the statute of the First v ~ 

of the Queen (i. e. the Act of Supremacy, 1559) 45 the 

Commissioners for Ecclesiastical Causes had authority to 

inflict any punishment by mulct ••• because all ecciesiastical 

juriSdiction and authority is by stat.ute annexed to the Crown". 

Certain articles were accordingly set down indicating what waS 

. permiSsible by ecclesiastical law. One of' these stated that na 

biShop may make a statute or ordinance that an exco~rnunicate 

person shall pay £10 for every month he hath contemptuously 

remained excommunicate If, for it seemed clear that by 

ecclesiastical law "a pecuniary pain might be put upon Such 

recusants ••• And for the levying Such pecuniary pains, if it 
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were estreated into the Exchequer, the ordinary course was 

well-known u - that is to say, a levy could be made upon the 

recusant's lands or goods, and, if he had no land or goods, 

he could be imprisoned. This proposal foreshadows the Act of 

1581 as regards the infliction of a severe monetary forfeiture 

(£20 a month) and the Act of 1586_746 as regards the demands 

upon the recusants' lands and goodS. 
~~ A copy of the judges' opinion was sent ~by Berlo1gh, 

/\ 

Leicester and others on 3rd July, 1580, to the Archbishop of 

York and the Bishop of Chester, asking them to impose on 

recusants a larger mulct than l2d, a fine which had proved 

ineffective. 47 The letter does not specify the amount of the 

fine to be imposed, but mentions a IIgreater penalty". It seemS 

to have been an attempt to test the reactions of the recusantS. 

But the whole matter waS placed on a proper legal baSis by the 

rigorous Act of 1581. 

From 1582 unt il 
-III -------the institution of the Recusant Rolls in 

1592-3 recusancy fines were entered on the Pipe Holl among all 

the other busineEs concerning which the Roll constitutes a 

com1;2otus or account. But before this took place, the recusant 

had to be indicted and convicted. Churchwardens were required 

to furnish lists of recusants fourteen days before each 

°e sis d A"" • d . 1'1 t tJ: t· . ht b . ". 48
d ,;;) s on an .,s~zes ~n or er "'G a 18 par ~8S m~g e ~nQ~C"'G8 • 

Recusants could be tried either at the ASsizes or by the 

justices of the peace in their open quarter sesSions. 49 

Particulars of convictions were sent by the clerkS of the 

judges to the Clerk of the Estreats in the Exchequer in order 

that entries mi~ht be made on the Estreat Rolls.50 T' 1 k f o .r:le C er 0 



Estreats then issued a SummonS to the ~heriff called the Summons 

of the Green Wax So called because the writs of s~~mons were 
=~=;.--:::.;;;...;;...;:;..--,.:;.;..;;;;= • 
sealed with green wax. These writs were issued twice a year, the 

S11.eriff be ing required, in consequence, to account at the 

Exchequer for various types of revenue. 51 

Recusancy fines were paid either to the Sheriff (or his 

officers) or direct into the Exchequer. It was probably more 

prudent for a recusant to pay the Sheriff, for if he went up 

to London and paid his fines into the Exchequer he would become 

well kno\~to officials there - or even to members of the 

Council - and probably come into contact with distasteful 

people like delators or informers, who, "in popular and penal 

actions (have) part of the profit (from the fines) by the law 

assigned to them ". 52 Should the recusant pay into the Exchequer 

he was given II a tally of payment tI which he could produce to the 

Sheriff as his discharge of the debt. If the re cusant paid the 

Sheriff (or his officials) the Sheriff paid in the amount when 

his annual account was rendered. Engross"lent on the Pipe or 

Recusant Rolls was then made from this account and any payments 

of debts incurred by recusants were recorded in the Pells Receipts 

Books by the Clerk of the Pells. 53 

A considerable number of convicted Hampshire recusants were 

imprisoned in 1581 and the following years, many of them in 

Winchester itself. 54 Imprisonment of recusants at this time waS, 

however, general, and their maintenance in gaols throughout the 

kingdom was doubtless costly, but pil.rallel with this waS the 

receipt of unsubstantial Sums as fines. The truth seems to be 



that the bulk of the re cusants were not pay ing the fine, the 

reaSon being that they could not or would not pay, whilst the 

number brought to confo~~ity was insignificant. In other words, 

the Goverlmentts policy Q# was not succeeding and the Government 

was eventually forced to admit it by passing the Act of 

1586_7. 55 

The Exchequer receipts56 well illustrate the position So 

far as Hampshire waS concerned. For the Easter term of 1582 

nothing was paid into the Exchequer in respect of fines; in the 

fuichaelmas terw of the same year £40 was paid in (by George 

Cotton, esquire, of Warblington) as part of a total fine of 

£120 for not attending church; in the Easter term of 1583 

nothing waS paid by convicted recusants, but for the ]ilichaelmas 

term a total of £400 was received from two recusants, - £360 

from George Cotton and £40 from one of the smaller gentry, 

Nicholas Tichborne; in the Easter term of 1584, £97 was received 

in all from five r'ecusant s , and of this sum George Cotton again 

paid much the largest wdount~£54); in the Michaelmas tenm of 

the same year only £15 1Nas received from HampShire and this waS 

paid by Edward Banister of Idsworth, a major Catholic landowner, 

a total of only £840 being received in respect of the whole 

country: only eight counties made payments. FOl" Easter 1585 

the total from HampShire increased and a total of £565 was paid, 

but only three of the larger'" landowners were involvedl, William 

ffawkenor of Westbury Manor, East Meon, who paid the consider

able Sum of £500, Edward Banister, who paid £25 and Gilbert Wells 

who paid £40. 'rhe total for the k:L.'1gdom for this term wa~ 

£1476 and HampShire recusants therefore contributed over a third. 
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During the Michaelmas term of 1585 the sum of £260 was paid, -

£220 from Gilbert Wells and £40 from Edward Banister. The total 

sum 1:'e ce ived from Hampshire re cusants by the end of 1585 waS 

£1377, contributed by six gentlemen in all. (An offiCial return 

of some 300 recusants in H~npShire waS made in 158357). 

Wals ingham himse If about 1585 cons idered the re aSonS Itwhy 

Her Maje sty rece ived no greater benefit from the penalties 

levied on recusants ll and proposed remedies to meet,lithe 

situation. 58 He mentioned (i) that although request was made 

for the valuation of the recusant's property, a tlniltl return 

waS commonly made; (2) that whe:r'e a return was made at all, 

the lands were generally undervalued; (3) that where recusants 

possessed l~DdS in several counties, the return waS made in 

respect of the property in the county where the indictment 

was made; (4) that fraudulent conveyances of land were made; 

(5) that where recusants were under orders from the Council to 

remain "within 8. certain precinct (they) do except themselves 

touching the ir appearance for the answer ing of the indictment If; 

and (6) that others "by shifting of places (of residence), not 

remaining in any place by statute appointed, do thereby avoid 

the penalty II • 

To meet these evasions, VVals ingham proposed (1) that good 

friends are to be put in the shrivalty59 a..'ld certain 

com~issioners to be appointed to examine the state of the 

parties certified 'nihil f II 0 (lfhiS proposal seems to have been 
60 

Put into practice in Fe'bruary 1585-6 ""'or on 20-l-h Fe"hru'~ _ , J. lJ U 8.,.,.y 

letters were sent to special commies ioners in each. county 

enclOSing schedules of the names of th.e recusants. 'They were 
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to !Ideal with the said recusants to deliver the true state of 

the ir livings . . . and that thereby a proportion might be made 

to allow them that which might be ... convenient for their 

maintenance and the rest answered for the penalties ••• ~); 

(2) that lands of re cusants were to be let to such persons as 

shall discover the ir undervaluat ion (this seems an incitement 

to informers) and (3) that these persons shall also enquire 

about lands possessed in other counties; (4) all conveyances 

were to be sent up " ••• to be examined in the Exchequer U
; 

and (6) that recusants who shift their residence were to remain 

in one certain place where they were to be proceeded against .. 

Finally, bondS were to be taken lIof the better sortl! for their 

good behaviour, whilst, as regards those who were unable to 

pay the full amount of the fine prescribed by law, as well as 

those who could pay part or little or nothing, commissions were 

to be directed to speCial persons in each county to treat 

with the recusants "to yield Some contribution towards the 

provision of ~g~=e~RA~=.".~~~~ horse and armour". (See 
• 

~ection IV below). 
~'I' 

It is clear that the Government did not intend to be 

defeated by the subterfuges of the recusants, and a policy 

of exploitation was now to be pursued. What the coune~l had 

in mind' in Utre at ing with the recusants Ii waS laid down at 

the t1me,6l but the terms were not incorporated in the letters 

sent in February 1585-6 to the Special commiSSioners in the 

counties under Walsingham's proposalS mentioned above o The te~s 

said that the i~ueen cons idered that re cusants whose landS were 

worth more than £240 a year would be "graCiously and favourably 
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dealt with if she took half of the penalty" (that is, £10 

a month) and .. acquit them of the other If and of the trouble and 

vexation involved in the legal proceedings against them. Of such 

as have a yearly living between £150 and £250, she would take 

a third of the valuation (of their livelihood). There might be 

difficulty in arriving at the just values of the tlseveral 

livings, as well by leases and stocks as by other yearly 

revenues, of those valued at less than £150 11
, but if the 

recusant.s "dealt plainly with the commissioners, a fourth part 

of the valuation would be accepted. If, on the other hand, they 

failed to reveal the Iltrue state of their livingll they I1must 

anSwer the whole penalty II because of the abuse of Her Majesty's 

favour So graciouSly offered. These terms were rigorous enough, 

but they were a good deal more favourable than those laid down 

in the Act of 1586-7 which were now foreshadowed~62 

In September 1585 recusants throughout the country were 

asked to contribute, according to their means, towards the cost 

of supplying light horse for Leicester's campaign in the 

Netherlands. It may be that the cost of maintaining numerous 

Papists in prison at this time was not viewed with comolacency 
63 

by the Queen, but probably the essential reaSon for this 

particular exaction was the comparatively small amounts which 

were being received from recusants in payment for fines. More

over,continued recalcitrance and convictions were more in 

evidence than conformity to religious observance and in this 

respeot also the Act of 1581 was not yielding results. Finally, 
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the Crown required money and were bent on obtaining it from 

the recusants o 

The light horse demand was not a project which the 

recusants seemed to like and it will be seen that their response 

bore this out. They were being asked to support an attack upon 

their co-religionists abroad, but the Netherlands campaign waS, 

in any case, far removed from the home scene ~~d they could feel 

only remotely interested. 'rhey no doubt contended that it waS 

not a crisis in which their patriotism as EngliShmen could 

properly be put to the test" When the real te,st came at the 

time of the Armada the response of Catholics to the need of 

defending the country was to be unexceptionable. 64 

The Sheriff of Hampshire, William Wright, wrote to the 

CounCil on 23rd October 158565 enclosing the replies of only 

seven recusants who had been approached about supplying light 

horses: many other recusants who were in a position to make Some 

contribution were not apparently approached. George Cotton 

agrees to contribute fl.within the time soecified il
• three are out '" , 

of the shire; Richard Rive s is r'known to very few and cannot yet 

be found"; Henry Shelley of Mapledurham is dead; whilst Nicholas 

Tichborne is utterly unable to pay_ Altogether, it seems to 

have bepn a half-hearted business and even the Sheriff seems to 

have lacl{ed initiative. 

Nicholas 'fichborne wrote to the Council giving his 

reaSons for his inability to reSpond to the demand and his 

answer66 
waS enclosed with the bheri.ff's letter" There is a note 

of poignancy and Sincerity about the reply: it emphasises his 

entire lack of meanS and illustrates the financial plight of 
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some of the lesser gentry who had been consistently recusant 

67 for many years. He protests his ent ire loyalty to the ~ueen, 

notwithstanding his recusancy, but IIhe never had any living 

nor was of ability to find a light horse at any time of his 
68 

life - be ing but a younger brother and son of a younger brother ,i , 

and 1i11ever having any other living than our little farm for the 

maintenance of myself, my poor wife, and eight young children. 

The lease v/hereof with all such goods I had upon the same waS 

sold by Robert White, Esquire, late sheriff of the said county, 

and the money for the farm was paid into the receipt of Her 

Majesty's Exchequer in Michaelmas term, the 25th year of Her 

Majesty's reign (1583)69 , sithence which time I •• 0 have 

altogether lived by the charitable alms of my good friends,l. 

Although he is now not able to meet the Queen's demand, he will, 

nevertheless, show his loyalty and true obedience according as 

he has always borne unto her Majesty, Ilfor whose prosperous 

estate and re ign ••• I do daily pray and Shall during my life 0 •• 

Most willingly (if I may have liberty) (I will) try my friends 

by begging or borrowing amongst them to get as much as I 

possibly can by any means - with as much speed as conveniently 

I may towards the accomplisb~ents of Her Majesty's request, 

hoping that upon my willing endeavour there in Her Majesty and 

your Honours will take compassion and pity upon me GO. to let 

me have liberty upon sufficient bond, whereby I may trave 1 to 

get something towards the maintenance of myself, my wife and 

poor children, who are likewise to starve .0. ". There is no 

evidence that he secured a temporary release fr . 
om pr~son, Where 
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he died in 1589, nor that he paid any further Sums into the 

Exchequer. 

The Sheriff of Hampshire wrote to Walsingham on 6th 

November 158570 saying that he had consulted the Bishop of , 
Winchester regarding the recusants tlthought able to be charged 

with light horses II. It is probabl~ that he had been ordered to 

do So by the Council, in view of the previous unsatisfactory 

return, and it is indeed surprising that he had not taken thiS 

course in the first place o He supplied the names of two 

esquires and three gentlemen. Certain other classes of persons 

were omitted and recusant wives were, as usual, a problemo HOf 

persons having notoriouS recusants to the ir wives II, he said, 

Hof able widows of that sort and of persons being indicted 

recusants, I make no mention, because I know not your Honours' 

pleasure therein". Nevertheless, the impoverished are still 

be ing approached and four dayS' later, on 10th November 158571 
,1 

the Sheriff is writing to the Council enclOSing the reply of 

Mistress Friswyth Edmonds IIwhom he finds by the information of 

Sir Richard Norton and others to be unable to find a light 

horse II. Mistre ss Edmonds said that Ifher husband waS but a poor 

copyholder in his lifetime. He had spent ~even or eight years 

in pr iSon (pre sumably for re cusancy) uwhereby he spent all, only 

the poor living without any stock reserved o He left her with 

four young children t\ 

Eventually, Some of the principal HampShire recusants, 

including George Cotton, William ffawkenor and Edward Banister 

paid Sums of £25, but this waS considered to be unsatisfactory 



and on the 4th May 158672 the Council wrote to the Sheriff 

pointing this out. He was reminded ilthat there was charged 

upon these three and upon Elizabeth Tichborne 73, £50 apiece 

for two light horses ll
• They could well afford this sum, though 

they had pleaded inab ility, "inasmuch as the ir estate s are 

known to the ir Lordships II ••• They have been itof long time • •• 

spared and forborne in all public charges and services ll
, ar''1.d 

the Council saw no reaSon why they should not meet the full 

demand. If they refused to pay, then bonds Should be required 

of them for the ir personal appearance before the Council to 

give reasons for their refusal. 

Three other recusants of ligood behaviour in the county·1 

were to be asked to contribute £25 each and if they refused, ~~~= 

bonds were" to be require d of them as in lthe case of the others. 

The Council went on to say "that her I\JIajesty seeth So much the 

less cause to spare them in this and the like charges as that she 

daily findeth them to be. 'IN no small contrJ~~1iions both within 

and without the realm .t::eeding and· maintaining of 

such her ill-affected subjects as are sent and continued within , 

within the realm to practise the overthrow of Her~ Majestvfs. 
~-''''¥lIIlIIIe~",,-

quiet government II. (These" were t'tre- jesuits and miss ionary 

priests in England and the priests and students in the seminaries 

abroad). There was a particular reference to Chideock Tich-

borne of LongWood who had already come under notice and who was 
'b 

a little later to be involved in the Baington Plot and executed 
I\. S"-

for treason .. 74 "Chideock Tichborne ll
, the sheriff was inforJed, 

"doth of purpose lurk and will not come forth, thinking thereby 



to be excused of the taxation (£25) ". More severe action is 

th..reatened in his case than in that of the others and the 

Sheriff is asked to demand the stipm.ated amount of him and if 

he does not answer within eight days tlthen shall ,\e strain upon 

his lands and goods". 

The wearisome business went on and the Council wrote 

again (on lOth March 158776) this time to the Lord Lieutenants 

of the County saying that there were recusants in Hampshire who 

were better able to furnish two or three light horses than those 

who had already made contributions. This waS true e They were 

to be called before the Lord Lieutenants lito the end that upon 

the certain knowledge and appearance of their states and 

livelihoods II the Council might make a proper assessment upon 

them. 

The matter, Seems to have been finally closed later in 
77 

March 1587 when an account waS made up for the Exchequer. 

The amount received from all counties was £3129, £275 being 

received from Hampshire. 78 The new Sheriff, Thomas West, had 

had a hard task and "had made many journeys before he could get 

the money into his hands Ii: 79 from Some recusants he could get 

nothing. illf these escape payment II he said II they will 

prejudice by their obstinacy any similar SumS which their 

Lordships may ask in the future \I. But he did not, apparently, 

write again. 

11 

The general response to the demand for light horses, 

although, as has been seen, it was not altogether satisfactory in 
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the case of Hampshire, does not seem to have disappointed the 

Government, - at least the Council wrote to the Sheriff and 
80 

Justices of each county on 25th February 1586 mentioning the 

readiness with which the recusants had furnished horses and 
was 

armour for Her Majesty's service. The pill/to come and further 

exactions were envisaged. The letter went on to say that, 

because of the ready response, the Queen waS graciously 

pleased to grant the recusants !Ian immunity from the painS and 

penalties inflicted by law!! on condition of their offering 

some reasonable compensation to be paid annually. In Hampshire, 

as in other counties, the action which took place following thiS 

communication was an investigation on the lines which Walsingham 

had previously considered. 8l 

The results of the enquiry were sent to the Council on 

13th April 158682• Particulars of 64 recusants were furnished. 

Apart from those who made offers (eleven recusants), 10 were 

stated to be out of the shire; 5 were "not found or not to be 

found tl
; 6 were dead and 1 supposed to be dead; 9 were in prison; 

4 were stated :to have conformed; 10 were ilnothing worth"; William 

Lisle, gentleman, waS supposed to be in France; Thomas White, 

gentleman, was summoned to appear before the CommisSioners, 

but did not appear; Chideock 'richborne was in Dorset. 

The offers of the eleven recusants ~10unt to £89.13. 483• 

George Cotton, esquire, of Narblington, was, as usual, much the 

most generous, offering nearly half of this total, - £40; another 

offered £13. 6. 8 2 n6 13 4 h 2 ; ,~o • eac; , £5 each; 1, £4; 1, £3; 

and 3, £2 eacho The offers relate only to Hmnpshire estates; 

two recuSa11.+s of +:ae c t Ed dB' 'v v_ oun y, • war anlster of Idsworth and 



William ffawkenor of We stbury Manor, East Meon, made offers in 

respect of their possessions in other shires .. 

The result of the country-wide investigation must have 

been disappointing to the Government; end the recusants, not 

yet affected by the Act of 1586-7, which empowered the seizure 

of two-thirds of their estates, had not exactly responded with 

alacrity. For example, ~dward Banister, a large landowner, 

had paid by the end of the re ign a total of £1650
8

'4 in fines 

and rentals; he waS now valued at £200 a year and offered £30. 

Similarly, Vvilliaill ffawkenor, who waS a wealthy gentleman and 
85 

eventually paid a total Sum of £1894 in recuSancy debts, 

was valued at £500 a year and offered £30. There is however, 

some excuse for his attitude, for in 1585 he had paid the very 
86 large sum of £500 in recusancy fines. But the case of 

'rhomas Pounde, an important HampShire Catholic gentleman, who 

was first cousin to the late second Earl of South~1pton is 

puzzling. He waS later to pay considerable sums under the Act 

of' 1586_7,87 but on this occasion he offered £3, his income 

being valued at £12. 88 

The valuation of the recusants whose circumstances were 

investigated waS £11924. 3. 4 for the whole kingdom; the ir 

offers amounted to £3198 .. 50 4 leaving a lIdifference ,j of 

89 £8725.18. 0 0 

In October 1586 observations were made on the 

It imperfections 1/ of the returns fromthe shires and these appear 

to have particular relevance to what had happened in Hampshire. 90 

They begin by saying that many recusants had not been dealt 

with because II perfect certificates" had not been sent in by 



the counties" The commissioners had not pressed the recusants 

to deliver their livelihood. Some were taxed on their 

possessions in their own counties, though they were seised o~ 

far greater possessions in other shires" Various commissioners 
I\. 

are backward in rating living!l_ and some recusants are of "!Q 

great alliance and party in the county that they dare not well 

cert ify ~jyst values It. Some valuat ions were made on an 

antiquated basis and So lIevery little seemeth So much i
\ Other 

commissioners dealt with only those recusants whose nmnes were 

sent down by the Council, though there were others in the county 

who Should have been approached. The position of those 

l""ecuSants who were certified to be "not found " because they 

were not at the time in the county was not followed up_ Finally, 

it waS stated, with a faint echo of regret, that there were many 

Papists who attended common prayer in the parish church, but who 

did not receive Communion and so escaped the penalty of the 

statute. This problem of the :'schismatics" or Church-Papists 

was, however, by this time, an old story. 

VI 

In the Sixth Parliament of Elizabeth (29th October 

1586 - 23rd October 1587) waS passed the Act9l tlfor the more 

speedy and due execution of certain branches It (that is to say, 

the finanCial articles) of the act of158l92• The total sum 

in fines paid by Hampshire recusants by the end of 1585 was 

£1377, contributed by Six gentlemen in all. During the Easter 

term of 1586 £173 was paid, and during Michaelmas £40 (paid by 

one recusant). The total Sum paid Since the Act of 1581 till 
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near the end of 1586 waS therefore £1590. 93 From the Govern. 

mentIs point of view the payments of fines from the whole count~y 

must have been very disappointing, whilst the result of the 

light horse and the 1586 Ilcompos itionfi demands re inforced the ir 

disappointment0 The Government therefore determined on more 

reSolute action and the new Act empowered them to take it. 

It fortified the financial provisions of the earlier Act which 

had to a large extent proved ineffective o 

The Act of 1586-7 enabled the Queen, in the case of a 

convicted recusant who refused to pay the fine of £20 a month 

or defaulted in the payment of any part of it, to seize his 

goodS and two-thirds of his landS, tenements, leases and farms, 

having the third part of the maintenance for himself, his wife 

and fat"llily. All convictions which have not been estreated or 

certified into the Exchequer were to be estreated before the end 

of the next Easter term in order that proceedings could be taken 

under the Act. Convicted persons were required, without further 

indictment or conviction, to pay into the Exchequer twice a 

year, vizo in the Easter and IVlichaelmas terms, the fine of £20 

a month after their conViction, unless they had submitted and 

conformed. 

Even before the 1586-7 Act, however, property (though 

particular proportions of it were not specified) had been seized 

to meet in part a large debt owed on account of fines q • For 

example, William Burley, gentleman, of Middleton in Longparish 

waS convicted of recusancy at a SeSsion of the Peace at 

Winchester on 8th January, 158394• By 1583-4 he owed a total 

Sum in fines of £600 which included a S~~ of £240 for non-
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conformity for a period of twelve months from 12th September 

158295 • A lease of some of William Burley's property at Middle-

ton, waS granted to George Burley, presumably a relation, at a 

rent of £4.11~ 8. It is state d that the property i'was se ized 

on account of his debt to the Crown fl
" The Pipe Roll records 

that £2.10. 0 waS paid in 1584, £5 in 1585 and £2" 10. 0 in May 

1586 (these entries are apparently in a later hand). Similarly, 

Robert Knight, gentleman, of Godsfield, whose names waS to 

appear So frequently on Recusant RollS96 had to pay a rent of 

£17. 5. 0 per annum in respect of his manors of Godsfield and 

Swarreton, leases of which were granted to a Crown nominee, 

John Stockman, and he began paying this rent in 158597• 

After the Act of 1586-7 entries are made on the Pipe Rolls 

indicating that two-thirds of the rents of the property of con

victed recusants are owed to the Crown. Thus, in 1588-9 William 

ffawkenor of Westbury Manor, East Meon, who waS then indebted 

to the crown in the Sum of £1340 in fines, has to pay in future 

two-thirds of the rent of property at Westbury and of tenements 

in Droxford, Soberton and Middleton amounting to £72. 4. 4. per 

annum. A lease of these properties waS granted by the Crown to 

Sir James Marvin on 29th i:3eptember 1588. 98 

Armed with the 1586-7 Act the Government now seem to be 

resolved on deriving a more substantial and regular revenue from 

the resources of the recusants. In any case, the necessary 

'accounting by 1592 becom~s much too extensive and burdensome to 

be continued on the P~pe RollS and the era of the Recusant Rolls 

begins, systematising the whole business. 

The Recusant RollS, which are sim51ar in appearance to 



the Pipe RollS, though necessarily somewhat smaller, give a 

good deal of information about individual recusantS. .i_If 
action haS been taken under the Act of 1586-7 they furnish at 

the commencement of each entry the name of the Crown grantee 

where a lease of property has been granted to him; the debt 

which is owing on account of rents; a description of the 

property, Sometimes in considerable detail;99 the name of the 

recusant and his social status; the parish;_ and a statement 

of discharge (quietus est) at the end of each entry where there 

has been a quittance for debt. (An amount which has been paid IS 

::U:a frequently == entered at a later date in another hand at the 

end of the entry relating to the recusant). After this claSS 

of entry, generally come p~rticulars of those who have been 

recently convicted and fined: these entries indicate the n&ne, 

rank and parish of the recusant, the amount of the forfeiture 

and the relative period. The numbers of this type of recusant 

vary from year to year, generally reflecting the drives which 

were made against recusantS. In HampShire for example, on the 

first Recusant Roll (1592-3) 100 there were 62 f~~, 42 women) 

names; in 1593-4, 14 (4 men, 10 women); in 1594 only 3 names 

(2 men, 1 woman); and in 1595-6 there were 17 (5 men, 12 women). 

Generally speaking, against this class of entry appear the 

words ~iat commissio, indicating that action is to be taken 

under the Act of 1586-7 for securing two-thirds of the recusants 

lands. There was a distinct lull from 1596 till 1602 for which 

period there are no entries of this kind for Hampshire; but 

during the last year of the reign there waS the unprecedented 

number of 260 names (184 men, 176 women) 101. The increase for 



this year is common to practically all counties. It will be 

observed that women almost invariably outnumber the men. 

No copies of the actual leases of recusants' lands made 

to Crown nominees survive, though the essential details of grants 

appear on the Hecusant Holls (and previously on the Pipe Rolls). 

A set of documents l02 in the Public Record Office, however, 

gives particulars of the inquisitions which Vlere made into 

recusants' property for the purpose of making leases. 'l'here are 

some 180 of these documents for the whole country, all relating 

to recusants, but only eight survive for Hampshire. They state 

the extent of the property, the annual value with the value for 

the grant of the rentals (two- thirds of the valuat ion) and the 

date of the inquisition. At the end of each statement is an 

order for a lease of the property to be made to a grantee, whose 

name is specified. 

These statements sometimes provide illuminating details. 

One of them con.oe1"ns the property of Alice Knight103 of Ludshott 

and showS that an inquisition into it was made at Odiham, on 

24th November 1594 to ascertain Ilwhether John Stockman (the 

Crown grantee) •• hath executed or aSE igned all his rights and 

interest of the premises 0 •• to the said 41ice Knight or any 

other person abstaining (from) coming to church ••• It. It waS 

discovered that John Stockman had illegally aSSigned to Robert 

Knight, gentleman, son of Robert Knight senior, and of Alice 

1113,11 his rights and interests of the said manor of Ludshott . . .. 
the said Robert was a recusant". This was, it waS stated, 

contrary to the letters patent of demise contained in the said 

commission (appointing John Stockman as commissioner or grantee). 



A new lease waS ordered to be made in favour of John Dunne. 

There are cases of this kind mentioned in other records. 

In 1588 Anthony Uvedale l04 another prominent recusant, conveyed 

the manor of Pittleworth (Bossington) to his kinsman, Sir William 

Uvedale of the ~nior branch of the Uvedales, an important 

personage in the county. ThiS conveyance does not seem ever 

to have come under official notice. In another case, according 

to the Recusant Roll for 1592-3105 , Stephen Temple, recusant, 

sold certain lands within the manor of 'rwyford for £800 to 

John Mewes106 of the Isle of Wight. Mewes was bound over in 

the Sum of £600 by the Mayor of Winchester to pay £300 to the 

Crowno Stephen Temple, however, conformed, at least outwardly, 

though his wife seems to have remained a recusant, and John 

Ivlewes waS forgiven the debt by the Barons of the Exchequer. The 

Same Recusant Roll alSO states that Anthony Norton (a wel1-

known re cusant of East Meon) illegally transferred lands in 

Lestock to Mark Curle, gentleman, a recusant in Arreton, Isle 

of Wight.
107 

It is not known what action waS taken in this 

case. 

Transactions of thiS kind were not surprising in view of 

the heavy Sums which recusants were required to pay, and they 

f t ' bl S .., --T' 1· b h d . d d 108 were one 0 tle pro ern_ WUlcn vva Slng _am a conSl ere • 

They were illegal under the Acts of 1581 and 1586-7, but they 

continued to be made, and those which came to light were posSibly 

only a small proportion of those that took place. 

Sometimes inquisitions into a recusant's lands led to a 

favourable result for the recusant. In July 1587 an enquiry waS 
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made by Sir Richard Norton and other J.pfs concerning the 

property of Thomas Owyn and other recusantS. The conclusion 

re ached in rrhomaS Owyn f s case was that IIwe c~nnot find any 

lands or goods that the said. Thomas Owyn (of Ellsfield) hath 

more than he hath maintenace for himself and his wife out of 

.0. 

the farm of Ellsfield il
• 109 John Compton, gentleman, waS summoned 

to act as foreman of the Jury in the case, but he apparently 

disliked having anything to do with a judgment on the recusants, 

whom he probably knew well as neighbours and landowners. 

It is statedl10 that tlhe utterly refused to appear, alleging 

that he had other causes of his own and willed. uS (the J.pfs) 

to do what we wouldH
• The J.pfs told the Council that "it was 

a dangerous example if it should go unpunished". (It waS 

indeed) • They recommended the inflict ion of a fine of £5 upon 
111 

John Comptono 

Another case which ended favourably for the recusant, and, 

like that of Thomas Owyn, is an inetance of just ice be ing done, 

is that of Will iarn Hoorde, gentleman. Hoorde was convicted at a 

Sese ions of the Peace in 1581. He owed the Crown an accumulated 

debt of £1107, against which he appealed in 1598. He said he was 

not in possesE:ion of the landS involved in the debt, but had 

acted only as the executor of the will of his father, Roger 

Hoorde. His appeal waS successful and his name does not hence

forth appear on a Recusant ROllol12 

Occasionally, the Recusant Rolls, in connection with the 

I!lemoranda Rolls (Lord 'l'reasurer's Hemembrancel") , indicate 

that recusants have conformed. There are only one or two cases 

in Hampshire. The usual proce dure appe aI'S to have been for the 
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Bishop to certify that the recusant had heard Common Prayer 

(apparently in the BiShop's presencer, if the recusant was of 

,substance) and the Council then pardoned him on behalf at; the 

Q.ueen, discharging him from the pains and penalt ies of the 
113 

statute. 

VII 

Hampshire in Elizabeth's reign was a prosperous and highly 

cultivated agricultural county. Norden in 1595114 says that 

there were sheep pastures all through the shire, pleasing 

valleys yielding "rich requital to the husbandmen", fruitful 

meadows and ildeep feedings for all sorts of cattle il
o There were 

"apt harbours, havens and creeks ll
• 

Besides agriculture there waS a certain amount of woollen 

manufacture, and Italy and Hungary bought HampShire "kersiesll.115 

There waS alSo conSiderable salt manufacture, which had been 

important in the county since the Middle Ages,116 and there were 
oJ 

saltings along the coast, seaSon~ manufacture taking place at 
1\ 117 

Portsea, Lymington and on the coast. In 1565, iron pans ~om 

the Netherlands were sent over for the production of Salt and 
118 

established at Southampton. Those recusant gentry who lived 

near the coast took part in the salt industry. For example, 

according to the Recusant Roll for 1592_3119 Thomas Pounde has , 
to pay, in addition to two-thirds rentals of his landS, two 

quarters of Salt and "two parts of two quarters of salt lf from 

his property at Farlington which was very close to Langstone 

Harbour and Portsea. 

Hampshire was, as Norden Say s , it he al thy, we al thy and 

pleasant" and Catholic landowners had their share of the county's 
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wealth. Some of the gentry who paid recuSancy debts were of 

considerable meanS. G-eorge Cotton, esquire, of Warblington, 

paid the full fine of £260 a year120 and was the only Hampshire 

recusant to do so. At the time of his death in 1609 he had paid 

altogether the Sl1IIl. of £6620 in forfe itures. ThiS Sum today 
121 

would probably be worth something like £165,500. Payment of 

such an enormous amount is at once the measure of the financial 

penalty with which a recusant could be burdened and the 

considerable wealth which George Cotton possessed. It must) 
(22.. 

of course have affected him adversely, but large as the swn was, 
1 

it did not spell ruin. His estates were apparently inherited 
123 by hiS son, Richard Cotton, who waS also a recusant. Because 

of this payment no part of the property was seized by the Crown. 

No other Hampshire recusant paid So large a sum; but Edward 

Banister of Idsworth paid £1650 in two-thirds rentals; William 

ffawkenor of Westbury Manor, East Meon, £1894; Thomas Pounde 

£905; and Gilbert Wells of Brambridge, Twyford £1441, a total 

of ~4890.124 Ignoring the unique payment of George Cotton, 

this total indicates that four of the more substantial Hampshire 

recusant landowners paid nearly three-quarters of the total 

payments made. Only 19 recusants convicted from i58l to the end 

of the reign paid any Sum at all in respect of fines or rentals 

of landS tlse ized into the hands of the Queen II 0 125 .Among the 

rest of the 19 recuSants some paid quite Small sums: Richard 

Bruning, esquire, of Wymering paid £10 0 10. 0; Margery Wigmore 

of Bossington £10 and Anthony Uvedale of Hambledon alSo £10. 126 

465 convicted recusants whose names appear on Pipe RollS or 
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Recusant Rolls from 1582-3 to the end of the reign, owing a 

total of £57,900 to the Crown, made no payment of any kind. 127 

But, on the whole it would seem that the inquisitions into 

recusants I property undertaken as a result of the Act of 

1586-7 had succeeded in discovering recusants who were able to 

pay. Even so, there were surprising omissions. The Government 

were, however, probably content with the cons iderable payments 

in respect of property se ized which a comparatively small number 

of recusants made. 

To obtain any payment from the remainder of the 465 

convicted recusants seemed impracticable. '1heir names appear 

on the Recusant Rolls with the ominous order t1fiat commissj.oll 

in the margin of the roll, but no further action seems ever to 

have been taken. Five recusants were fined 100 marks 

£66.13.4) each under the .t1.ct of 1581 for hearing Mass, but no 

payment was ever made. 128 During the last year of the reign 

1602-3, a net total of Some 260 recusants were fined a total 

of £27,100. None of them paid any thing" 129 

It seems clear that the execution of the financial part 

of the penal lawe against the recusants waS irpegula.r and that, 

on the vvhole, it waS not Bevepe. The central government was 

largely dependent on the local gentry aLl.d officers in implement

ing the penal code or indeed legislation generally: Ilit tried 

to do all this (solve problems of local defence and good order, 

oliedience to the Established Church, succour of the poor etc.) 1/ 

J 

sayS Professor Eo p. Cheyney130 l1by means of the unpaid and un
J 

trained services of local officials closely connected by birth 

property and re lat ionship with the 11" own :i.rnrned1ate ne 19hbour-
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hoodS II. In particular, if the sher'iff with his officials 

and the Justices of the Peaoe were slack or conniving, the 

Government was more or less helples~; ~nd Walsingham himself 

in considering how the evasions of the recusants could be 

remedied, had suggested as one meanS the "putting in of good 

friends in the shrivalty ll.131 

So far as the recusants themselves were concerned the 

process of indictment, conviction and fining was a terror-

iSing one for simple people; and probably the main objeot of 

the Government here waS to force recusants into conformity 

by holding over their heads the possibility of imprisonment, 

with all its dangers, and th~ seizure of their goods and 

chattels (or rather claiming the value of them) against 

recusancy debts. 132 But even So a large number of Hampshire 

recusants of all classes continued to be recalcitrant and would 

not (or could not) pay the fines. In consequence, there is a 

record of a good deal of imprisonment, even of Some of the 

larger landowners. 133 On the other hand, the financial 

plight of a minor recusant landowner like Nicholas Tichborne 

seems to have been exceptional, whilst the number of recusants, 

two-thirds of whose estates were seized by the Crown, was 

extremely small. ( hr., ~ ateJ..~:1:v6u.. ~a-, ole.(,h ~ r~~r-t3-U 
~Lc.I.? V~ - X!.!L) . 



The penal laws against Gratholics had for their· object the preven-

tion of 't-'I1e practice of the Catholic religion. They did not ::Corm a 

unified penal code, but came separately into existence to meet parti-

cular critical situations as they arose. The laws may be classified 

according to three periods
l

: (1) from 1559-1570, comraencing with the 

Act of Supremacy; (2) 1571-1579; and (3) from 1580, the year of the 

commencement of the t'Jesuit" Mission, onwards. 

iii Act of Su:eremac;y, 1529 

The first Act of the reign, the Act of Supremaqy2, re-establiShed 

the supremacy of the Crown in matters ecclesiastical and spiritual, and 

abolished the jurisdiction of the Pope which had been set up again by 

Mazy. Elizabeth did not take the title of ~12:e=ep1e H~_the Church 

used by her father, He~ VIII, but that of Su:er~governor of the 

Realm, "as well in all spiritual or ecclesiastical things or causes as 

temporaltl
• The Act indicated clearly that the religious pattern of the 

reign was to be indubitably Protestant. 

All ecclesiastical persons ap~ officers, and eve~ judge, justiciar,y, 

mayor and 18¥ officers, were now required to take an oath acknowledging 

the Queen as Supreme Governor ar.d renouncing all "foreign jurisdictionsfl
, 



by which was meant particularly the jurisdiction of the Pope. The 

pena1~ for refusal was deprivation of offioe. Every person taking 

Orders or a degree at either of the Urti.versi ties was also obliged 

to take the oath. 

Persons who by \vriting, printing, teaohing and preaohing 

publioly maintained the authority of the Pope or of aD¥ foreign 

prince or state were, on oonviction, to lose all their goods and 

chattels to the Crown. If they did not own goods and ohattels to 

the value of' £20 they were to suffer imprisonment for one year and 

to lose ~hatever goods and ohattels they possessed. For a second 

offence the penalties of praemunire were inourred (loss of property 

and irn.prisorunent during the Queen I s pleasure); whilst for a thi:L"Cl 

of'fence the punishment was that for treason, namely, death. 

(1-i) The Act of' JLnit:.orrni~, 1559 

This Act3 abolished the Mass ancl revived the Second Prayer 

Book of Edward VI (the Book of 1552) vii th a f'ew minor alterations. 

Fines, deprivations of offices and imprisonment vrare prescribed if' 

other forms of service or rites for the adnd.nistration of the sacra·-

menta were used. 

Every person was obliged to resort to hi:J t~par:ish church or 

chapel accustomed ••• upon every Sunday and Holy Daysn. He was 

"there to abide orClerly and soberly, dUL--ip..g the time of the Common 

Prayer, Preachings or other Service of God • 0 • Ii In default, he was 



\ to be punished by the censures of the Church and It to f01i t for 

every such offence tvvelvepence to be levied by the churchwardens 

of the parish ••• to the use of' the poor of' the same parish, of' the 

goods, lands and tenements of such of'fender, by way of distress". 

Archbishops; bishops, comm.issaries, archdeacons and other 

ordinaries had full powel.~ to enquire !tin their visi tation~ synods 

and elsewhere within their j'LU'isdiction, at aJ.1,Y tit-ne a..:"'ld placeu 

into all offences against the Act and "to punish the saine by admoni-

tion, excom.'11llYlication, sequestration or clepri vation ••• " 

{iii L!h~ Act ~~§'~'!E-:anqe ,_ 12.1?2 

Under this Act4- any person who maintained the authority of the 

Pope "by writing, preaching, teaching, deed or act" inC1..l.''::'red the 

penalties of praemunire. It extended the classes of persons who were 

obliged to take the Oat:.'1 of Supremacy under the Act of 1559. Hence-

forth, members of the House of Co~mons, b~~sters and attorneys, 

officers of any court "Whatsoever, and all schoolmasters nand public 

and private teachers of children'· were to take the Oath. Any person 

refusing, being lawfully convicted, was to suf'fer the penalties of 

praemunire. If he refused a second time the penalty was that for 

treasonS. It Vlras probably under this Act that the schoolmasters, 

John Body and John Slade, who were so active in Hampshire in the early 

6 
1580's, >~re condemned and executed. 
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Three penal statutes were passed in Elizabeth's Third Parliament 

(2 April 1571 - 29 May 1571) in fu"lSWer to the Bull of' 1570, ~ 

in Excel~~b e..1Ccommunicating Elizabeth. They were: 

(1) Th~~~ct, 13 ~.C~lL.~4£Lwh~ct~Qftence!3 be 

ma,£~ 7. This Act made ita treasonable of'f'ence to af'fi:rm 

publicly that the Queen was a heretic or a schismatic. 

putting i~~~uti2.~lls and other inst~~~l~,..f!:2!!L.!he ~~~ 

8 
~. This Act made it High Treason to receive, use or publish aqy 

Papal Bulls or writings. The effect of' "divers bulls and writings" 

V'lhich had lately been obtained from the Pope had been "to absolve and. 

reconcile all those that will be contented to forsake their due 

obedience» to the Queen. 

The penalties of praemunire were incurred if an !&~~12~1? or aqy 

crosses, pictures, beads, etc, w4re received from the Bishop of Rome 

and used. 

This Act had been preceded by the Proclamation of' 1 July 1570 10 

(~amation agai~t ~ose ~~J~~ng, ~n tr&~orou~_bpoks~an9- .bulls) , 

issued some three or four months ruAter the Papal Bull of 1570. By 

this Proclamation if ar.w "traitorous book or bull It came into the hands 

of a subject, he was to take it to the Lord Lieutenant of the county, 

a J.P., or other responsible official, who was -obliged to make a full 

examination of the circumstances in which the book or bull was received. 



It was then to be sent up to the COl.mcil and the subject into whose 

hands it had come was to be rewarded • 

. illl Lord Lieutenants and other officials were enjoined to be 

diligent in apprehending "wicked sowers of' sedition". 

(.3) ~ctt. 13 Eliz.C.3: Papists goip&. abroad
ll

. Under this Act 

any person who left England without the Queen's licence and did not 

return within six months after warning, forfeited to the Crown his 

lands, goods and Qhattels during his life. A similar penalty was 

incurred if he did not return within six months after his licence 

expired. "Fraudulent assurances" of lands and goods made by fugi ti ves 

in order to deceive the Queen were to be votild. 

(v) ~~..£t of' l5B=L 23 Eliz.C.l: An Act to retain the Queen's 

This statute was the 

Government r S reply to the "Jesuit" Mission of' 1580. "It ushered in 

the period of severest persecution."l.3 The pattern of' the anti

Catholic legislation to come was f'oreshadowed by Sir Walter Mildma;y"' s 

speech f'or the Government on the question of' Supply: 14 the speech 

was the measure of' the Government's alarm at the increasing success 

of' the f'orces of' the Counter-Ref'ormation in England. Mildmay referred 

among many other matters to t..he past "favourable and gentle tnaa."1ller of 

dealing" with Catholics which, he said, had done no good. "The 

obstinate and. stiff-necked Papist is so far from being reformed as 

he hath gotten stomach to go backwards and to show his disobedience 

not only in arrogant words, but also in contenptuous deeds. To con-
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firm them herein, and to increase their numbers, you see how 

the pope hath and doth comfort their hollow deeds with abso

lutions, dispensations, reconciliations •• & You see how lately 
he hath sent hither a sort of hypocrites, naming themselves 

Jesuits, a rabble of vagrant friars newly-sprung up and coming 
through the world to trouble the Church of God"ul5 As a result, 

tlnot only former recusants, but~~er;y: many who-grev~ous.lY 
conformed, now utterly: re:t1!se to be of our Church lll6 • More 

stringent laws, Mildmay said, were therefore necessarYol7 

Under the Act of '1581 it was treason to withdraw any 

person from the Established religion to Catholicism and treason 

for any person to be reconciled to Catholicism. 18 Every person 

saying Mass was to be fined 200 marks and imprisoned for one 

year or till the sum was paid, whilst every person who willingly 

heard Mass was to be fined 100 Marks and imprisoned for one 

yearo Anyone who kept a recusant schoolmaster waS to pay £10 

a month for tlevery month So keeping him it. Schoolmasters not 

licensed by the Bishops who pres~~ed to teach contrary to the 

Act were, uP9n conViction, to be disabled from teaching and to 

suffer imprisonment for one year. 

All persons above the age of 16 who refused to attend 

the service of Common Prayer were to pay a fine of £20 a month 4 

Persons unable to pay fines within three months a~ter con

viction were liable to be cgmmittedto Dri~on'and to remain 

there until the fines were paid, unless, of course, they 

conformed. Many recusants were imprisoned under. thiS proviSion. 

Any grant, conveyance, etc. made with the intention of 

defeating fl any interest, right or title that mayor ought to 

grow to the Queen" was to be utterly void. 



Finally, "eoolesiastioal oensures for aqy oauses or matter' 

were not L~terfered with by the Aot. 

§e~ pri~~i~and~like ~soberu.&l!i~rsons. The provision 

in the Aot of 1581 with regard to reoonoiliations to Catholicism had 

not been wholly effeotive, in as much as it was not always possible 

to prove that a priest had been guilty of "reconoiling" or had sought 

to do 80
19• By the Aot of 1585 it was made treason for a Jesuit or 

seminary priest even to be in England. All such priests were ordered 

to leave the country within forty da;y"s, on pain of treason, whilst 

priests who oame to England. and remained were held guilty of the same 

offenoe. Every person who willingly reoeived, relieved, oomfo rt ed, 

aided or maintained a Jesuit or seminary priest was adjudge)a felon and 

was to suffer death (by hanging). 

Persons (other than priests) in the seminaries abroad were ordered 

to return home to take the Oath of Supremaoy. If they returned and did 

not take the Oath they were to be regarded as traitors. Anyone sending 

relief to a priest or other person in a seminazy incurred the penalties 

of praemunire (loss of lands and goods ,aDd imprisonment during the 

Queen's pleasure). Persons who sent their ohildren beyond the seas 

without obtaining a lioenoe were to pa;y a penalty of £100. If a.l1iY0ne 

knew that a priest remained in England. and did not report the matter 

to a J .P., he was to be fined and imprisoned during the Queen I s pI easure. 



It is to be observed that the Aot was not ooncerned with Ma..""'ian 

priests. 

There is some evidenoe f'ram Ha."Ilpshire of' the f'ear whioh this 

stringent statute evoked. A seminary priest, John (or James) 

Brushf'ord, was sent to England in 1585 and. he was in H~shire vmen 

the severity of' t.l-J.e new legislation was f'resh in people's minds. He 

'd20 
Sal. : "I f'ound everybody so f'earful as none ymuld reoeive me into 

their houses 0 •• 

21 I was onoe ••• at one Mr. Coram' s house by Win-

ohester and spoke with t.l-J.e gentlewoman; but vmen she peroeived what 

I was, she requested me to hold her exoused. Her husband was not at 

home, her house was f'ull of strangers, and she had sheep to shear; and 

wheref'ore she prayed me to depart." 

The general eff'eot of' the new law was to drive Catholicism more 

and more underground. Neither priest nor layman was obliged to oon-

viot himself' if a oapi tal oharge were involved: the priests them-

selves, in def'enoe, made increasing use of' a new weapon, equivooation, 

whilst the laity, if questCioned, denied knowledge of' them. What is 

oertain is that the Aot did not prevent the priests f'rom ooming to 

England in ever greater numbers. 

(Vii) 7.'he Aot of l58L. ,28 & 29 Eliz.c.6: An Aot f'or the more 



Act was mainly a financia~ measure designed to ensUre that the Crown 

received financial profit from recusanqy22. 

This Act 23 , in 

which the terra "Popish recusant" occurs for the first time, was the 

last recusancy statute of the Queen's reign. Its origin lay in the 

interYl..ational situation which had arisen. In his speech at the begin

ning of the Eighth Parliament of Elizabeth (10 February 1593 - 10 

April 1593) Sir Robert Cecil referred24- to the country's enemies, the 

King of Spain and. the Pope, and mentioned that remedies were now 

necessary against the present "exceeding great and imminent dangers". 

Philip II had won successes on the Continent and even now was in 

possession of "most part of the port towns of Brittany", enabling him 

to h~1ass English trade. The Spanish King desired especially to 

possess Brittany "whither he may send forces continually and there 

have his navy in readiness". Moreover, the Papists increased daily. 

Against them the Government proceeded to pass further repressive 

legislation. 

The new Act provided that every ~~~recusant above the age 

of 16 should not move more than five miles from his home.. on pain of 

losing all his goods and chattels and the life-interest in his lands. 

A convicted recusant copyholder departing beyond th e five-mile limit 



was to forf'eit his land to his lord. Oonvicted recusants not 

possessing land, tenements, rents or annuities of the clear 

annual value of 20 marks, 0 r goods and chattels in their OVID 

right above the value of 40 pounds, who offend against the Act 

are to abjure the realm. (This provision did not apply to women 

recusants. ) 

If a convicted recusant confined, as mentioned, "had necessazy 

occasion or business" necessitating travel beyond. the five-mile 

distance, he was obliged to obtain a licence from t,'VO J oPe t S of 

the county and also the written assent of the Bishop of the 

diocese or of the Lieutenant or Deput,y Lieutenant of the county. 

Priests who refused, on examination, to admit the fact of 

their priesthooo. were to be committed to prison. 

The Act applied to all convicted recllsants, not merely to 

the heads of recusant households. It provid.ed "the cheapest 

and most comprehensive method of detention" yet devised25• "All 

the Oatholics in England were kept in a sort of open confinement. ,,26 



i.E) JUSTIOES OF THE PEACE IN HAMPSHIRE 

The Justices of the Peace were the local officers upon whom the 

Government were obliged to rely to a large extent for th e pt'oper 

execution of the laws. They were chosen from among members of the 

landed gent:ry and were appointed by the Lord Chancellol" under the 

Great Se!J.ll. Appointment was for li£'e, but they could be removed by 

the issue of a special writ or on the composition of a new Commission 

1& I. 
of the Peace. The Justices performed their higher administrative 

and judicial duties at their Quarter or General Sessi~~sl, but they 

had maqy lesser duties and were aptly called "Tudor maids-of-all-

work" • 

They had important functions under the penal laws against 

Catholics. For example, a Justice of the Peace was required to report 

to the Council if a.l\Y Agrru.s Dei, cross, picture, etc, had been 

delivered to ~~. If a person above 16 years of age had been a 

recusant for as long as twelve months, a Justice of the Peace co~ 

make a certificate accordingly to the Court of King's Bench, with 

the object of binding the recusant in a sum of at least £200 to be of 

good behaviour: this was apart from the other penalties which the 
31 

recusant incurred under the Act of 1581 ~. Much of the work of the 

Justices under the penal laws consisted in heading a search for 

priests at private houses and in searc.hing for It sedi tious" books aI'.d 

other articles. If a Justice of the Peace was informed of the 



presence of a Jesuit or seminary priest in ar.w place in the county, 

l ' 3Z ~ he was ob J.ged to report the matter to the Council. The ~ustices 

were not able to try oases of treason, but they could enpire into 

such cas~~\ They examined spies on otft'f\ 
Justices of the Peace had considerable scope for conniving at 

Catholic activities. If th~ were themselves actual Papists - as 

sometimes happened in the earlier years of the reign - or Churoh-

Papists, or if they were sympathetic towards Catholics because of 

Catholic kinsfolk, or even through feelings of good neighbourliness, 

the execution of the penal laws naturally stlffered. It is not sur-

prising that the Government periodically reviewed the composition of 

the Commissions of the Peace, whilst the Bishops kept watch on the 

zeal and loyalty of the Justices. 

During the earlier years of the reign, Horne at Winchester was 

the Government's vigilant agent. In October, 1564, for example, the 

3S~ 
Archbishop and Bishops were required to classify Justices according 

to their attitude tow'ards the Government's religious policy, and, in 

particular, to say whether they were favourable to it or "mis1ikersu • 

The hierarcbiY were also apparently required to pronounce upon the ( 3' :r:s. 
fi tness of the Justices for office. Horne) in his reply, mentions 

those upon whom the Government could rely, but there were a good 

many who were "not favourers": the Lam St.Johm, The Lord Ch..ideock 

Paulet, William Pau1et, William Bulke1 ey, Robert Pep.ruddock and 

37 H. 
Thomas Shelley • As for the cit~ 2K~<!.hester.),. rt~l_ that bear 
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authori ty there l ~ept one or two", were "addict to the old s~-

1!!,ti tuti~.n and. earnest fautors thereof". He mentions, in particular, 

Hodson the Mayor, Bethel the elder and Bethel the younger, lVilliam 
~ 3f 

Lawrence, White, Pottenger and CorehamM • Horne wants ttthe two young 

lords, the Earl of Southampton and the Lord Sands ••• so trained in 

religion that hereafter, when they come to their authority and rule, 

39-1-:) 
they should not hinder the same" • 

As general considerations, the Bishop wants none appointed as 

justices or to sudh positions as constables ani bailiffs but those 

ftwhose religion is approved". None should "be placed or displaced 

by one or two but by the common oontent (of) the bench at some general 

session, which will easily draw the common people to one good conformity, 

when they in authority go all one Wflf or doth not cross or hinder the 
40 14 well-doing of another ••• tt 

In Januazy 1569 Horne was again anxious that only those who were 

"sound in religion" should be appointed as Justices. On 21 Janua.:z:y 

U' ~l'.i 
1569 he wrote to Cecil saying that he has heard that Gcfrge Puttenham 

has been appointed to the Cozmnission of the Peace. He hopes that it is 

not true "for his evil life is well-known and he is a notorious enezrw 

to God's truth". He also wants Sir Robert Oxenbridge and others to be 

omi tted. Both Puttenham and Oxenbridge were to be retur-.a.ed as Papists 

4-2~ 
in 1572 • It is not recorded that George Puttenham was ever appointed 

to the Commission of the Peace, but Sir Robert Oxenbridge made a dec1ara-

tion as a J.P. in November 1569, signifying his subscription to the 
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provisions of the Act of Uniformi ty~ 

ULf~ ]:S... 
In November 1569 Justices of the Peace generally were required 

to promise to attend the service of Common Prayer and also to receive 

the Communion from time to time. There were a few exceptions in Hamp-

4S'~l'9 
shire and Horne, in sending up to the Counoil the subsoription of 

U(,~~ 
the Justices, said that the Lord Chideock: Paulet objected to the 

for.m of the subscription in so far as it concerned the reception of 

Communion. Riohard Dovrse, gentleman, "excuseth his coming by reason 

of sickness". Perhaps it was as ,wll, for he was a stro ng Papist and 

U.l~~ 
was returned as such in 1572 • Thomas Shelley, another Catholic, 

Uf 4i~ 
could not be found, but he had been abroad since December 1558 • . Ll'~~ imthony Cope ,"an excommunicate person, refuseth to subscribe most 

obstinately", and was accordingly sent up to the Council. 

On 28 :Ma;y 1571, iihe last day of Elizabeth's Third Parliament 

(2 April - 29 NIay 1571), Sir Nicholas Bacon made a notewortlw speech 

SO~ 
about the general administration of the laws • The speech, it is to 

be noted, was made soon after the enactment of the three :fenal statutes 
S"l ~A..~ 

of 15"71 ~. He mentioned that the ill-execution of the laws breeds 

contempt for them and for the magistrates, and it is therefore 

necessaxy to take great care in the selection of persons for appoint-

ment as Justices of the Peace ani to other offices. A commission, 

Bacon considered, shouJ.d be granted every second or third year to 

approved persons "mo should tltzy w.d examine by all good means and 

wSJTs the offences of all such as have not seen to the due execution 



of the laws" 0 Any offel1ces SO found should be II shaz:ply punishedt!. 

He went on to say that)as great good resulted from ecclesiastical 

visitations, so similar good vvould result from a like visitation among 

"temporal officers". If It offences a.o abound in al.1J" county o. 0 which 

tb.e Justices should so refoIm, and there be nothing done by them fOl~ 

the reforfnation of those offences", they should be removed from all 

governance. Other pains should be inflicted. "as by lai:iT mG\{ be justi-

fiedit
• If one or two exaxnples of that kind. were made the law:s would 

be better a~~nistered. The names of Justi~es found guilty of derelic-

tions should, Bacon considerect, nbe entered on SOP.le Rolls 0 •• so that 

the slothful; drowsy drones might; be severed from t.1-te diligent and 

careful bees". Such a course &'1.ould a~so, it -was suggested, be taken 

in connection with "offices of meaL';. degreet
!. 

It is evident from this speech that the per.f'ormance of their duties 

by the Justices of t..~e Peace left much to be desired. :Moreover, the 

question had become increasingly important in view 0:[ the tjlg..h.tening-

up of GoverXIDlent action against the Papists after the promulgation of 

the Bull c£ Excom.rnun:ication of 1570. 

Nevertheless, in 1574 the Earl of Southampton, a prominent 

Catholic, was placed on the COTmrrls sion of the Peace for Ha..m~~i~. 
He had previously - on 13 Febru.azy f;7~~ - I"l"l"i tte::1 to ~~ from 

" the Tower (where the Earl was imprisoned because of his invo1 vemel1.t 

in the scheme for the marriage of Mary, 

Norfolk), enclosing his SUbj'~S~~ to 

Queen of' Scots, to the Duke of 

the Queen. He was not, as a 
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mis$ion on this eecasien was in ve17 gene~l :t~s. Be tid. mt 

refer to :religion speeil'ieally, 'but p~testecl his "fa:i:tktUl S1:iJm4 .. 
< ' ". ;'., 

810n and attestation of loyal obedieaee". He 'Gagged. fler' Majeav 

to grant him ai.slibertw'_ !rha aubmissien, indeed, was (ffjf weh a. 

na:ture as ~ striot Catholic :might proper~ have made.. !lbe GoVEtm

mem were evidently content with it $lid the J1larl 'Wa$ released 1'rlm 

Fer 1574 a volume entitled ~w~!..!~~!?_o%,.J~:t!!!~.~~~e 

!it, the Jfi!!kli!~, containing lists of the' hun<b:-eds in eaoh OOU,"lV 

and the Hames of resident 3ilstiees at th e Peaee was compiled. In-

eluded in the llst for Hampshire is the name of the lilar'l of Soutbam,p

ton as a. Justice tor the Hund:l."ed of Tl.:tehfield, whilst Ralph He~"/11-, 
gentleman, a stnmg Papist, is shown as OleIit of the 1'eaoe.. With at 

least two prominent Catholics holdj.ng substantial official pgsitioQ 

in the county it can be seen how relevant were the strl.otures of Sir 

Nicholas liacen in 1571, but at the samet1me hoW' iaef'fective ~ 

'the measures taken - ;11" aJW" meas~s were taken - to remove all. 

possibili 1W' o~ inactiveness against the :rapists" 

In 1575 the Earl was ineluded in a list of 3ustioes of the Peace, 

whilsil Henslaw was still shown as Olerk of the J'e::~)R. Inoluded. 

as Justioes 'tor this year were Rieharo Vih1. te of South Warriborou., 

Oathol:io Bishop of Winchester and. Benjamin Tichbome, the strong 
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Papist of 1572 • In 15$1 the Earl of Southampton died~. By 

that date Tichborne, who was High Sheriff in 1580, had a-J?parently 
61 k.~ ... 

conformed, although he was still a °favourer" of Cat.lJ.olic~ 

There is no other alteration, 1..11 connection with the "representation" 

of Catholioism among the J .Po's, until 1587, 'When Richard White was 

deprived of his Justiceship because of the recusanoy of his wife 
~2. ~~ 

and. daughters . By the ti.-rne of the Armada, therefore, the Justices 

fur Hampshire were all Protestants, at least to all outward appear-

ances. 

Nevertheless, there is evidence in 1587 that all Justices of 

the Peace had not taken the Oath of Supremacy, for in that year 

63):{ 
Burghley drew up new regulations providing that no one should 

exercise the office of Justice until he had sworn the Oath. Her 

Majesty had been informed that various Justices had not taken the 

Oath of Supremacy and all J.P. s were therefore required to "certity 

the Lord Keeper at what time they took the Oath and before whom, 

so as the Lord Keeper may make search in the Chancery". If the 

particulars cannot be fa~nd ~~e Justices were to take the Oath 

before they were allowed to continue as Justi~e~~ 
There is still trouble about the Oath five years later, for in 

&S"'-.Q 
1592 the Governi'llent complained .... 'that in lllat\Y of the counties the 

Justices of the Peace had not taken it. They were ncm, therefore, 

required to do so. Moreover, persons who were reousal'l.ts or the 

husbands or fathers of recusants must not hold the office of Justice. 
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CHAPTER XIII 

(A) WOMEN RECUSANTS: (B) SUMMARY OF THE SURVEY 
OF HAMPSHIRE RECUSANTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

A. Women Recusants 

The Government found the treatment of women recusants a 

difficult problem and the problem became greater with the 

mounting intensity of the Government's campaign against the 

English Catholic Renascence. Generally speaking, women 

were more dauntless and religiously constant than men, 

who were more and more willing, as time went on, to 

conform, "at least outwardly, to the religion of the 

Establishment in order to escape financial and other 

penalties. Women recusants thus became more numerous. This 

is clearly seen from figures of citations which are avail

able for the .last few years of the reign.l 

The Council became aware of the trouble which women 

recusants were caUSing in Hampshire in the very year (1580) 

of the uJesuit" MiSSion, for in October of that year they 

wrote2 to the Bishop of Winchester saying that they had 

been "credibly informed that among divers persons of his 

diocese especi·ally in the town of Winchester3 that were 

fallen away in religion, where already by his travail have 

been reduced in conform! ty ••• 0.0 many of their wi ves, 

notwithstanding, do not only continue obstinate by 

refusing to come to church 000 •• but also do use at their 

ordinary meetings among themselves very unreverend speeches 

of the religion now established, defaCing the same as much 

as in them lieth". Bishop Watson4 is therefore ordered to 
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take bonds of the husbands of the offenders who ,are lfto 

keep themselves in their houses, and that no corrupt 

persons of religion shall have access unto them" until 

they followed the example of their husbands by conforming. 

It was also considered meet that a ttconvenient mulct" 

should be levied on these wives from time to time, the 

proceeds from it being used towards the cost of a new 

House of Correction - where no doubt recusants among others 

could be imprisoned - or "some such chari table use'·. 

The levying of such a ltmulct U doubtless meant in most cases 

that the husband had to pay for his wife's recusancyo 

The Council followed this up a little later by asking 

for fta more perfect certificate of the names and qualities 

of such as absent themselves from the church than hath yet 

been made". Bishop Watson mentions this request in his 

letter of 22 Nov. 1580 to WalSingham5, and refers to the 

treatment of such women recusants ltwhose husbands come to 

Church". He says that !twe have called before us many of the 

husbands and mean to deal with the rest •• 0 and hope we 

shall do some good therein. But at the beginning they 

thought it something strange that they shall be punished 

for their wives' faults. But in the end we have taken 

bonds of divers of these to keep their wives from 

conference all manner of ways with such as are backward 

in religion, and also have imposed a mulct upon them weekly, 

till their wives shall come to church". There was no 

statutory basis for the imposition of a fine on the husband 

of a recusant wife and as will be seen the question was to 
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remain a difficult one. By the Act of 1581 ~ convicted 

recusants above the age of 16 were, of course, liable to 

a fine of £20 a month. 

There were, Watson finally adds, widows in the diocese 

who were "very backward tt in religion, but he does not 

propose to deal with these until he knows Walsinghamrs 

intentions 0 

The ecclesiastical authorities liked troublesome 

women recusants kept away from strong centres of recusancy. 

In Deco 1585, for instance, Walsingham wrote 6 to Bishop 

Cooper aSking him to receive back in Winchester from the 

Clink, Mistress Elizabeth Pitts (her sister the nun, 

Elizabeth Sanders was imprisoned at this time in 

Winchester). 7 Cooper, in reply, 8 spoke of her as Ita very 

obstbate person, natural sister to N. Sanders the 

traitor, who hath sent a son or two ••• before time to 

Rome't and said that he 'tcould be content that she had any 

favour; but in regard of the country here I fear there 

would follow great inconvenience. 1. see the hearts of 

people here so variable and inclinable to revolting that 

the countenance of such a one and the opinion of favour 

showed unto her would do more harm than ten sermons would 

dolt. The Bishop thought that "it were the best way that 

her husband being of wealth were forced to yield some 

allowance unto her in prison, which, being much addicted 

to his penny, he utterly refuseth to do tt
• 

Similarly, in October 1592 the Council expressed9 the 
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view"that such women as are 1'ound to be obstinate and 

thought to be perverters 01' their 1'amilies or that by 

their example others may be seduced 1'rom their due 

obedience in matter 01' religion tl should be imprisoned. 

Later, in January 1592-3 the Council wrotelO to the 

Archbishop 01' Canterbury saying that they had ttgi ven 

order in divers parts 01' the realm 1'or the restraint 01' 

such gentlewomen, wives, widows and others as have been 

1'ound to be obstinate recusants, in respect that, besides 

other disorders grown by their liberty, their children and 

families by their example have been corrupted in religion". 

The Council added that in some other parts 01' the·,country 

than those where action had been taken recusant g8ntle

women who continued in their obstinacy were likewise to' 

be tlrestrained tt so that Uthey may be kept 1'rom further 

in1'ecting others It. 

The Government did not like wives to visit their 

recusant husbands in prison for 1'ear, presumably, lest 

any possibility 01' conformity might be delayed or de1'eated. 

For instance, in November 1592,11 the Council were 01' 

opinion that such wi.ves should not have access to their 

husbands unless they were content to remain with them and 

undergo the same treatment as their husbands received. 

Any letters 1'or husbands were to be read, apparently, by 

the gaolers, be1'ore being delivered. 

Sometimes the constancy and heroic courage 01' women 

recusants are in particular evidence. In 1591, for 

example, tteight or nine maidens" were condemned to death 



at Winchester at the same time as the martyrs, Roger 

Dickenson and Ralph Miller.~ They had confessed to 

priests and heard Masses .~The judges thought - it seems -

that they would condemn one and that they would (thus) 

terrify and upset the rest. But when they saw them 

constant and very courageous, they postponed the public 
12 

pronouncement of sentence that is usual It • The women heard 

the sentence pronounced against the priest and the layman, 

but not against themselves, and desired to be executed 

with the men because their offence according to the law 

was as serious. "Hereat all the people were astonished and 

the judges gave order that they should be returned to 

prison. ,,13 

The question of the equity of husbands' paying for 

their wives' recusancy was given much consideration during 

the latter years of the reign, but no decision was reached. 

Probably in l590,la Maynard, one of Burghley's Secretaries, 

mentioned that many men's wives were recusant, although 

their husbands resorted to the church and thereby avoided 

the legal penalties. He considered that the wives ought 

to be indicted and when convicted either commdtted to 

prison or the penalty levied upon their husbands' lands and 

goods. Maynard goes on to say that "though the husband will 

allege that he cannot convert his wife to obedience, yet 

he may yield her to imprisonment and redeem her liberty 

with penaltytt. 

In March 1593 a Bill introduced in Parliament proposed15 



tha t rtif a man 1IfB. t ch wi th an inheri trix, being a Recusant, 

he shall lose two parts of those lands to the Queen". 

This apparently referred to any lands which the wife 

inherited, for an amendment to the Bill made it clear that 

no charge was to be made upon the husbands' own lands. 

But the bill was not apparently liked and was not passed. 

A year later Burghley himself was considering the 

problem of women recusants o He thought that16 all wives 

who were recusants should be indicted and if convicted 

the statutory penalties levied upon their husbands. 

Furthermore, they should be committed to prison nuntil. 

satisfaction is made or a certificate received by the 

bishop of their conform! tylt. In June 1593 the Attorney 

and Solicitor-General was asked17 whether the husbands 

of such gentlewomen as were imprisoned should not pay the 

monthly fine of £20 a month if their wives were liberated. 

The reply does not survive, and the problem remained 

unresolved. 

In 160118 in an apparently unofficial memorandum some 

reasons are given why a husband should not pay for his 

wife's recusancy. It was 'contended that a man was not 

punishable for the sole act of his wife to which he was 

not accessory and that an interpretation of the recusancy 

statutes involving such punishment would lead to absurdity 

and injustice. He could also not be punished for omitting 

government over her mind, which would be unlawful. 

The matter was not finally decided till the reign 
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of James Io By the Act of 160919 a convicted marl"ied woman 

recusant waS to be committed to prison until she conformed; 

and a husband was required to p8~ £10 a month or the third 

part of all his lands and tenements, according to his 

choice of these penalties, as long as his wife, being a 

convicted recusant, remained in prison. 

B. Summary and ConclusiQD~ 

I 

In the preceding chapters a comprehensive survey of 

recusancy in Hampshire during the re ign of Elizabeth has 

been attempted. It now remains to summarise some of the 

evidence which has been adduced; to draw conclusions from 

it; and, in particular, to estimate the magnitude of the 

recusancy problem, indicat the reaSons for the existence 

of recusants in any considerable number as well as the 

extent to ich the penal laws were executed in the countl"Y. 

(For conclusions regarding the working of the financial parts 
of the penal laws - see Chapter XI, Part VII). 

During the earlier years of the re ign recusancy was 

not the problem that it was latel' to become .. ists were 

left largely to themselves CatholiCism seemed, in Short, 

to be a declining force co In Hampshire Hobert Horne f IS 

unremitting visitation vvork20 was largely devoted to the 

eradication of all traces of Catholicism. It has been 

seen21 how citations were made to the BiShop' 8 Court at 

Winchester because of the existence of crosses or crucifixes 

and it idolatrous monuments OJ in pariSh churches; of Catholic 
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rites being performed; of vicars or rectors who had been 

Marian priests suspected of Papistry; and of surviving 

Catholic oustoms. Before the advent of the Seminary 

priests there was little to counteraot such vigorous 

Puritanioal zeal as Horne's, though the valuable literary 

and eduoational work of the Wykehamist and other exiles 

on the Continent needs to be emPhasised. 22 It was not 

indeed till 1577 that the Government first became 

seriously alarmed because of the nmarvellous increase'· in 

the number of Papists, due apparently to the acti vi ties 

of the priests who were coming from Douai-~eims in 

greater numbers. The Government asked23 the Bishops at 

short notice for returns of the recusants in their 

dioceses. Recusancy, indeed, now seems a force to be 

reokoned with. 

To estimate the strength of reousancy in Hampshire at 

various periods the following data are particularly 

relevant: 

(1) the figures of citations to the Ecclesiastical Court 

at Winchester compiled from the Act-Books of the Bishops 

which have been mentioned in preceding chapters and, in 

particular, the number of recusants and non-Communicants 

cited at critical stages such as that contained in the 

records24 of 1570 following the promulgation of the Papal 

Bull of 1570; (2) the important return of the leading 

persons in the county in 1572, probably compiled for 

BQp.ghley, from which the reasonable deduction' can be drawn 
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that three-£i£ths o£ Hampshire was still Catholic;25 the 

special return o£ some 300 recusants in 1583;26 and (4) 

the citations during 1598 - 1603. 27 To all these records 

must be added the Recusant Rolls o£ 1592-3, 1593-4, 1594-5, 

1595-6, 1599-1600, 1600-01 and 1602_3. 28 

There are unfortunately no surviving Quarter Sessions 

Records or records o£ presentments to the Archdeacon's 

Court. The reports o£ the Bishops of Winchester to the 

Government, or to individual members of the Council, from 

time to time, however ,often give important details about 

the recusancy situation and help to fill the vacuum. These, 

together with the statistics-mentioned above, enable a 

fairly realistic and comprehensive assessment to be made. 

It is by 1583 that the effect of the Catholic Renascence 

begins to be clearly seen in Hampshire, for reconciliations 

to Catholicism are then bet.ns_: made on a considerable scale,29 

due not only to the labours of the Seminary priests, but 

also to the work of the two schoolmasters, John Body and 

John Slade. These had evidently been working in close 

association with the priests, but they themselves, as 

schoolmasters, were specially qualified to teach the people. 

According to William Allen, more than 400 seem to have been 

reconciled after Easter 1583,30 and there is IIgreat 

backwardness tt in religion, according to Dr. Bennet, 1-1aster 

of St. Crosso 3l The conversions involve a large number of 

the poorer classes of people as well as members of the 

sentry 0 In addition to the work of the "two traitors", 
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as Bennet terms Body and Slade, he considers that the 

retrogression is due to the leniency o£ Bishop Watson 

towards the recusants and to non-resident clergy of the 

Establishment. 32 

In May 1584, Thomas Cooper, who has recently been made 

Bishop of Winchester, is writing to Burghley about the 

serious position and mentions that 400 recusants had already 

been presented by the churchwardens, seeming to suggest 

that more presentments were to £ollow: there were as many 

as 40 or 50 in some parishes. 33 In the same year, Thomas 

Dodwell, the spy, adds his own testimony to the successes 

o£ certain priests, saying that they (the priests) should 'e 
captured as speedily as possible, "for they withdraw more 

subjects from their obedience to Her ¥ajesty than any in 

England of equal number lt
•
34 The Clerk o£ the Peace in the 

next year cannot keep pace with the number of indictments 

for recusancy and has to omit "all other causes and 

grievances of the shiren •
35 

The position has not improved in 1586, for Cooper 

wri tes to Walsingham about I'the boldness and waywardness 

of the recusants lt who tfhad so multiplied by revolting 

from religion".36 He suggests severe measures for dealing 

with the problem. 37 Mendoza in the same year, using 

information which has been supplied by Ballard, the 

Babington Plot conspirator, confirms the information which 

Cooper has sent to Walsingham: "Hampshire is full of 

Catholics u •
38 
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In 1588, the year of the Armada, Captain Nicholas 

Dawtrey informs Walsingham that there were ·'many recusants ft 

in the county.39 At this time there were some 296 

citations of recusants and non-Communicants from 76 

parishes, relating to one visitation. 40 The problem does 

not appear to have become less grave by May 1590, fewer 

than two years after the Armada, for the Council were aware 

of upwards of 300 recusants at liberty in Hampshire. 41 

In 1596, Bishop William Day, who had recently come to 

Winchester, is alarmed at the number of Papists in the 

county, saying that it is u.full of recusants and men 

backward in religiorl~42 He ascribes the serious situation 

to the .fact that no bishop has been in charge of the See 

for two years. During the interval the recusants seem to 

have been able to strengthen their position. 

For the period 1598-1603 there survives the most 

comprehensive record of recusants during the whole of the 

Queen's reign.43 It is concerned with 587 citations for 

recusancy relating to a net figure of 437 recusants. 44 

In addition, there is a record for four months beginning 

in December 1599, relating to six recusants, 20 persons who 

attended church ltnegligently't and 110 non-Communicants, a 

total of 136. 45 The grand total of recusants and non

Communicants is thus 573. 
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II 

The Catholic gentry closely co-operated with the 

missionary priests whom they harboured in their manor-

houses. Compelled to dissemble their priesthood the 

priests were obliged to avoid public places, such as inns, 

and to resort to the manor-houses which inevitably formed 

Mass-centres. Captain Nicholas Dawtrey in his detailed 

report of February 1588 about the defences of Hampshire 

said: til do not perceive that many of these (}iecusants) 

do inhabit the sea_coast lt ;46 and it has been seen that 

many of the homes of the recusant gentry were situated 

along 'the coast. Moreover, the estates of the Catholic 

landowners were generally so near each other that the priests 

could easily be passed over the Downs and through the well

wooded country from one man.or-house tb another wi thout having 

much need to use main roads. 

The apparent ease with which the missionaries seemed to 

be able to enter the county at lonely creeks and harbourages 

was also an important factor in the extension of recusancy. 

A considerable number must have entered England in this way 

and these landing-places were the subject of constant vigil-
47 ance by the 'Government and the ecclesiastical authorities. 

Many priests, of course, intended to minister in Hampshire 

and neighbouring counties, but it is possible that many 

others went farther afield. It was wise for them to land in 

a considerably recusant county like Hampshire than near 

London, or on the coast of more Protestant Essex or Kent, 
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for example, where there would have been much greater risk 

of capture. 

Priests I companions and "conductors I., such as Ralph 

Miller and Swithun Wells, had a particular talent for 

effecting reconciliations to Catholicism,48 whilst after 

the execution of.Body and Slade in 1583 Swithun Wells was 

able, as a schoolmaster, to continue the religious and 

educational work of the two martyrs. Thomas Stanney, doubt

less with the help of Ralph Miller and Wells, was stated to 

have effected hundreds of conversions in the course of 

three or four years. 49 It has also been seen how recusant 

Wykehamists and Hampshire recusants who had been to the 

seminaries and colleges abroad helped in the Catholic 

renascence either as priests or laymen. 50 

A high moral and intellectual standard was set and 

maintained by William Allen at Douai-Rheims51 and it is 

difficult to conceive how the successes in Hampshire in the 

1580's and later years could otherwise have been achieved 

by the priests. Many of Allen's recruits came from Oxford 

or Cambridge. 52 By comparison, the standard of the clergy 

of the Establishment was notoriously low and the Government 

were constantly bewailing it. In 1586 Walsingham was 

attributing the increase in recusancy partly to the lack of 

"learned and godly ministers 't and there is support for his 

view in the reasons for the citations to the Ecclesiastical 

Court at Winchester. 53 

One aspect of the exacting moral standard of the 
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~~b 
SeminarYAministering in Hampshire is seen in the experiences 

or Elizabeth Sanders, the nun imprisoned in Winchester from 

1580 to 1587. 54 The priests in the Gaol whom she consulted 

rerused to admit that the escape which she was planning 

could be sanctioned on moral grounds. Nevertheless, she 

did escape and stayed with the recusant Shelleys at 

Ma~ledurham (Buriton) where a number of priests were hiding. 

She also sounded them about the propriety of her flight, 

but they were of the same opinion as the priests in 

Winchester. They counselled her to return to prison. She 

went backo 

The Hampshire Catholic gentry were consistently loyal to 

the Queen, with the one exception of Chideock Tichborne, and 

this must have advanced the missionaries' work in securing 

converts. The Catholic people of substance held quite aloof 

from the Babington Plot, for example, and even at the time 

of the Armada when passions were running high there is no 

instance of disloyalty. Recusants, generally, seem to have 

had no particular love of Spain or desire for Spanish 

domination. Burghley himself admitted55 that Catholics in 

England were opposed to Spain at the time of the Armada. 

All the work of the Government then and during later years 

in segregating leading recusants (at their own expens~;;and 

seizing their arms was perhaps ine~table propaganda in the 

setting of the crises. The Papists, as so often, were a 

pawn in the conflict between England and Spain. 
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The Hampshire gentry, including those who were Catholics, 

lived in good neighbourliness. Queen Elisabeth visited the 

county in September 160156 and knighted the High Sheriff, 

Francis Palmer,and nine others, including Benjamin Tichbo'\me. 

Professor E. p. Cheyney says ltthat the chronicler, Stow, tells 

how the Queen 'entered into Hampshire and upon Chilchester 

Heath was received by the Sheriff of the county, Francis 

Pallner, accompanied by many gentlemen of account in the 

same Shire, for Hampshire is well inhabited by ancient 

S!ntlemen civilly educated, and who live in great amity 

together,lt.57 There is no justification for the exclusion 

of the many recusant gentlemen from this agreeable company, 

for "great ami tylt would not have existed if there had been 

friction due to their disloyalty to the Queen. 

This good relationship among the Hampshire gentry was 

of considerable use when it came to the execution of the 

penal laws~.A J.p. could no doubt often be induced to stay 

his hand at the instigation of a Catholic neighbour of 

substance: such sympathy with Papists handicapped a 

Protestant persecutor. As an illustration of the possibilities 

here it need only be mentioned that county personages like 

Sir Walter Sandys, whose wife was the sister of the Catholic 

Earl of Southampton and a well-known recusant, and Benjamin 

Tichbourne, a ltfavourer of Papists lt and once an ttearnest 

Ca tholi c It, were J 0 piS of the quorum. 

Nevertheless, even the local non-Catholic gentr.1 were 

powerless when the heavy hand of the central Government 
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pressed hard. Under the penal code six laymen and three 

priests were executed in Hampshire in Elizabeth's reign. 

There were, however, no martyrs during the excitement of 

the year of the Armada when the number for the rest of the 

country reached the total of 30, and the county waa 

fortunate in having no Government representative, like the 

Earl of Huntingdon, Lord President of the North, who was 

responsible for some violent persecution in the north of 

England. In Yorkshire alone 39 people were executed, 

including one woman. 58 No woman was executed in Hampshire. 

The number of Hampshire recusants imprisoned was 

considerable. 59 Those concerning whom there is information 

were probably only a small proportion of the number in 

prison. Three of the prisons in Hampshire were stated to be 

full of recusants in the 1580's, 60 whilst many Hampshire 

Catholics~were imprisoned in London and elsewhere. 61 On 

the other hand, according to the records only five persons 

were fined {and presumably imprisoned as well} for hearing 

Mass. 62 

III 

The available figures cannot be said to reflect the 

real strength of recusancy in Hampshire during Elizabeth's 

reign. For the middle period the main source is the 

official list of 1583 indicating the existence of some 300 

recusants and for the end of the reign the records for 
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1598-1603 (see Section I), showing a total of 573 recusants 

and non-Communicants. Records of presentments to the 

Archdeacon's Court would have made the position clearer, but 

none survive. For example, a year after the return of 1583 

was compiled, 400 recusants had been presented by the church

wardens apparently to the Archdeacon's Court, but even this 

figure seemed to be incomplete. 63 In the following years the 

county seemed full of Papists and Bishop Cooper is finding it 

very difficult to deal with them. 64 

In February 1588 Captain Nicholas Dawtrey, a responsible 

agent of the Government, in a report 65 about the defences of 

Hampshire tells Walsingham that Cooper has informed him that 

there were 200 recusants "in a little corneru of the county. 

No records give a figure remotely approaching this number for 

any particular part. Yet only a little over two years after 

this, in May 1590, the CounCil, probably on Cooper's 

information, speak of 300 recusants at liberty in Hampshire. 66 

This is no more than the official figure of 1583, 67 and, as 

has been seen, the recusants were increaSing each year.68 

The figure seems to be inadequate and unacceptable. 

The main reason for the lack of statistics to represent 

the real strength of recusancy in Hampshire was the existence 

of a considerable amount of connivance at Papist activities 

and abstentions from the Church services. It has been seen, 

for example, that even in the compilation of the return of 

recusants in 1583 there had been serious omissions by the 

I·SWOrn. inquisitors It. 69 And in the following year Bishop 
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Cooper, speaking of the 400 recusants who had already been 

presented, said that a great number had been omitted by the 

Itslackness 1t of the churchwardens and, going on to speak 

apparently of the non-Catholic gentry, said ttthat there be 

divers of great countenance will speak very well and deal 

very hOllowlylt. 70 

It is impossible to estimate the extent of the connivance 

that was practised, but it was undoubtedly on a very 

considerable scale throughout the reign of Elizabeth. The 

greater the stringency of the penal laws, the greater was the 

need for subterfuge, concealed support and inactivity. A 

good many examples of connivance have already been given in 

preceding chapters. 

Generally speaking, churchwardens were necesaarily the 

chief offenders and the scape-goats. They would naturally 

wish to refuse to present recusants if they were instructed 

by Papist or conniving non-Papist landlords. There was 

considerable scope for inaction. For instance, in 1566 the 

churchward:ens of Bishopstoke had not exhibi ted the bill of 

reception of Holy Communion and three years later they had 

not presented absentees from church nor levied the fine of 

l2d. for recusancy.71 The churchwardens of Chilton Candover 

had also not exhibited in 1566 the bill of participants of 

Holy Communion. 72 In 1570, the churchwarQens from no fewer 

than 24 parishes were cited to the Bishop's Court as non

Communicants. 73 They were probably Catholics who outwardly 

conformed and if they failed to present recusants or fellow 
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1586, the churchwarden8 of Herriard is cited for refusing 

"to detect the recusants 1t ,74 whilst on 23 January, 1589, 

the churchwarden of Bishop's Waltham who was also parish 

clerk said that he had not been at his church since the 

previous November, and will not be there till Easter next. 

He refused to "reform himself 't saying that "he had other 

business to do lt
•
75 It is hardly likely that a churchwarden 

of this ~ind would concern himself with the presentment of 

recusants. In 1603, when Richard Davys of Compton was cited 

for recusancy, it was stated that the churchwarden ttwould not 

have him excommunicated U
, apparently this being the reason 

for his not having previously presented this recusant. 76 

In the last years of the reign people are cited for 

recusancy who have not been to church for many years, some

times not since the time of Queen Mary, but their names do not 

appear in previousrecusancy returns. 77 A further notable case 

of this kind of omission is that of Henry Carewe, esquire, of 

Hordle Bremer, two-thirds of the rentals of whose lands were 
78 paid to the Crown for many years on account of recusancy. 

Nevertheless, his name is not in recusant returns. 79 The 

recusancy of Alice Kewan of Hursley - she had been a recusant 

for twelve years - was connived at by the Vicar. 80 

The considerable favour to Papists in the Gaol and House 

of Correction in Winohester over many years has already been 

noted. 81 In 1583 David Ringstead, an Under-Keeper at the Gaol, 

when cited for recusancy said that it was well-known that he 

had been a Papist for three year. 82 In the same year the Gaol 
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were found. Apparently, Mass had been said there. 83 The 

conditions in the Gaol had a counterpart in the recusancy 

of the city, where as has been seen, Catholicism was strong 

from the beginning of the reign. 

Two years later, in 1585, there was a further notable and 

advantageous capture for the Papists, for in that year it was 

discovered that Stephen Cheston, a ~ursui vant at Winchester, was 

a Catholic. 84 

All these considerations offer strong grounds for the 

view.that the recusancy problem in Hampshire was far more 

serious than the available figures would suggest. 

The number of recusants in the country increase generally 

during the last years of the reign.85 In Hampshire, as has 

been seen, they were able to consolidate their position during 

the long period before there was a renewal of direct 

episcopal government. For the first time where considerable 

numbers are concerned the figure for recusancy is now greater 

than that for non-Communicating. 86 A relaxed atmosphere 

seems to have set in and there is apparently less fear of 

the law, despite the fact that women still considerably 

outnumber men and there is an unprecedented number of names 

on the Recusant Roll for the last year of the reign.87 

During the period 1598-1603, for example, 329 recusants are 

openly defiant by absolutely refusing to obey ci ta tions to 

the Ecclesiastical Court. 88 Payment into the Exchequer in 

respect of recusancy debts diminish. For the Easter term 
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of 1603,89 seven recusants make payments, as compared with 

eleven recusants for ¥~chaelmas 1602,90 whilst for Michaelmas 

160391 only one recusant pays (an amount of £2.13 0 4.). Sir 

Benjamin Tichborne is High Sheriff for the county for 1602-3. 

There also seems to be indirect evidence, as reflected 

in the records, of the plea on the part of the Catholics 

during the last years for some measure of toleration. For 

eXample, during the period 1598-1603, sixteen recusants tell 

the Ecclesiastical Court that it is "against their conscienceu 

to conform and, in particular, seven in a batch when asked 

whether they will conform answer in that sense "all with one 

voice lt
•
92 All hopes of toleration vanished with the Queen's 

Proclamation of 5 November 1602. 93 The Papists, however, 

hoped for better things from James I, and, perhaps rather 

Significantly, Benjamin Tichborne, although no longer a 

Papist, went off to proclaim the King without waiting for any 

warrant or commdssion. 94 

The figures obtainable from the last Recusant Roll, 

1602_3,95 of the reign, show a net total of 317 for Hampshire, 

of whom 260 had recently been fined for recusancyo These 

figures represent those who had been presented, cited, 

indicted and fined o Not all persons presented for recusancy 

at ecclesiastical visitations were cited to the Ecclesiastical 

Consistory Court, nor all those cited eventually indicted, 

convicted and fined. Conviction and fining did not, of 

course, necessarily follow indictment. For example, in 

1585, the Clerk of the Peace for Hampshire was faced as has 
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been seen,96 with a very great number or indictments, but 

the number or vonvicted recusants appearing on the Pipe 

Roll ror 1585-6 is nil, whilst ror 1586-7 and 1587-8, 

this number is only 9 each. 97 

A good deal or consideration has been given by some 

historians~to the question or the strength or Catholicism 

~t the end or the reign, but the estimates or the numbers 

or Catholics have dirrered widely.98 Any rigures or the 

kind must rest on assumptions not or a statistical nature, 

though the other grounds ror them may be strong. Similarly, 

the statement that Hampshire throughout Elizabeth's reign 

was 'tCatholic to the coreft99 is too racile a generalisation 

and cannot be supported by rigures, even though it may be 

granted that, owing to connivance, the actual numbers 

or recusants were larger than the rigures reveal, whilst the 

number or persons who were Catholic at heart was also largeo 

But perhaps all such estimates and generalisations miss 

the vital point. Human nature is orten weak; and the 

proportion or those who, in an essentially underground move

ment like that or Catholicism in Elizabeth's reign, were 

prepared to incur the penalties or stringent laws was 

comparatively small. What was most important was the exist

ence or strong nuclei or known "obstinate recusants,t round 

whom, ir the circumstances eventually became ravourable, 

Catholicism would increase and thrive. That was the real 

danger ror the Protestant Government or Elizabeth which 

never rora moment lost sight or it. A strong nucleus or 
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the kind was always present in HampShire, where Cooper, 

despite all his Vigilant zeal, never eradicated Catholicism 

as he had succeeded in eradicating it in hiS previous diocese 

of Lincoln. 

It is inconte stable that HampShire remained a ttkey li 

recusant county at the end of the reign, for the number~C!lf' 

HampShire recusants on the Recusant Roll for 1602-3 wall 311 

as compared with 1080 for the rest of the country except 

Lanoashire and Yorkshire and the four counties omitted from 

the Roll.100 Of this total of 317, 260 had been reoently 

oonv1cted and fined, as compared with 590 for the rest of the 

country ,exoluding the count1es mentioned. Lanoashire haS a 

total of 245 including 59 recently fined, wh1lst Yorkshire 

haS a total of 258 including 82 recently fined. 10l But as 

regardS these two oonsiderably recusant counties, the great 

strength of reousancy there has not been revealed, for in 

1606-7 there is a net total of 1202 convicted recusants for 

Lancashire and 1075 for Yorkshire. 102 For Hampshire there is 

a net total of 451 on the Recusant Roll for 1604_5. 103 

In examining the figures HampShire must apparently be 

intimately assooiated with the neighbouring counties, Dorset, 

Wiltshire and Sussex. Indeed,HampShire seemS to be the 

centre of reousancy in the extreme south, influencing its 

three ne ighbours, where leading HampShire members of the 

recusant gentry, like the Shelleys, the WellS, Edward Banister, 

Wil11am ffawkenor, the Tlchbornes and the Cuffolds had 
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property or kinsmen. In close co-operation with them the 

missionary priests moved from one county to another, keeping 

Catholicism alive. We find that for these four counties 

there is a total of 11.Q convicted recusants for 1602-.3 with 

620 recently fined, as compared with 1080 recusants with 22Q 

recently fined for the rest of the country, except LancaShire 

and Yorkshire Land the four counties for which records for this 

ye ar do not eXist}. 104 In other words, on thla bas is of the 

available figures, the total number of recusant. in the four 
~~ 

Acounties who were recently convicted and tined, exceeds the 

total for the rest of the country (excluding Lancashire and 

Yorkshire). Hampshire itself has actually the greatest 

number of convicted recusants on the last Recusant Roll of 

the reign. 



APPENDIX I 

RECUSANT WYKEHAMISTS IN THE liE IGN OF ELIZABETH I 

Abbrev iation,! 

A Literary and Biographical History of the English 
Catholic~: Joseph Gillow (London 1885):~ Gillow 

~ictionary of National Biograpb[:- (D.NoB.). 

Catholic Eecord Society VolumeS:- (C.R.S.). 

Records of the English Province of the Society of Jesus 
Henry Foley (7 vols , 1877-1882):- Foley. 

Douai Diar1e~, I and II: Ed. T.F. Knox, Ldn. 1878 :- Knox. 

State Paper~, Eliz. Dom:-~ 

Memoirs of Missionary Priest!L- Richard Cha110ner, D.D. 
( Revised edition, 1924): - Memoirs. 

Church History of England: Dodd-Tierney, Ldn. 1840. 

The troubles of our Catholic Forefathers: John Morris S.J. 
( 1872-77):- Troubles o 

Elizabethan Recusant Prose, 1559-1582, A.C. Southern, Ph.D, 
London 1950:- Southern. 

) 

NOTE: The following names are taken from Winchester Scholars. 
by T.F. Kirby. The date before each name is that of admission 
to Winchester. HSch. N. C. II means Scholar of New College, 
Oxford. The figure in brackets is the age on entry. 

1507 Trobylfylde James (12) of Beer, Dorset. Sch. N.C. 
Fellow 1514. D.D. Bishop of Exeter 1555. Deprived at 
acceSSion of Elizabeth and was committed for short time 
to the Tower. Afterwards placed in custody of Grindal, 
but waS freed by order of Privy Council on 30 Jan. 1564-5. 
Died 1570. (D.N.Bo 57, p 325). 

1519 Cole Henry (14) of Godshill, I.o.W. Sch. and Fellow of 
N.C. LLD and D.D. Warden of N.C. Dean of St. Paul's. 
Studied at Padua. Held preferments under Henry VIII and 
Edward VI. Returned to Catholicism and obtained prefer-
ment under Mary. Catholic disputant at Westminster . 
Conference March 1559. Was deprived of his offices. 
Died in Fleet prison, 1580. (Hastin~s Rashdall & R.obert 
S. Rait, History of New COllegef~L8n:II~901; Gillow p 529 " 
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1521 \Vhite John (11) of Farnham: Sch. N.C. D.D. Fellow, 
1527-34. Headmaster, Ylinchester 1534. Warden 1541. 
Bishop of Lincoln 1554 and Winchester 1556. Voted against 
Supremacy Bill and waS deprived. Imprisoned in Tower, but 
was afterwards allowed to retire to the house of his 
sister, wife of Sir Thomas White, South Warnborough, Hants, 
where he died in 1560. (D. N.B., Vol. 61, P 52). 

1528 

1528 

1529 

Harpsfield; John (12) of London. S<:h. N,! C. Fellow 1535/51. 
Archdeacon of London; Dean of Norw10h; Warden-Elect of New 
College. Refused to conform under Elizabeth and wa~ 
deprived and imprisoned in the Fleet, where,he remained 
for about a year. On release, spent remainder of his 
life in retirement. Died 19 August 1578. writings: 
chiefly sermons. (D.N.B. Vol. 24, p 429 and Gillow 
III, p 133). 

Harding ThomaS (12) of Beckington: Sch. N.C. LtD, Fellow 
1536/54. Prebendary, Winchester: chaplain to Gardiner, 
Bishop of Winchester. (J.H. Pollen, English Catholics 
ynde~ Elizabe~g, p 104; Gillow III, p 124'. 

Har~sfielg Nicholas, (10) of London. Sch. N.C. Fellow 
153 /53. D. D. LID. Archdeacon of Canterbury. Reg ius 
Professor of Greek, Oxford. Younger brother of John 
Harpsfield (q.v o ). In March 1559 took part in West
minster Conference. Following this waS sent to Tower, 
where he died in 1575 (Gillow III, p 134). 
Only one of his works, Dialog! sex was published in his 
life time (in 1566). 
(Southern, Recusant Prose, p 350). 

1531 Owen Thomas of Ellisfield. Sch. N.C. Fellow 1537. 
Described by Bishop Horne in his return of Catholics in 
1577 as: tlE11sfield, Thomas Owen, gent, and his Wife". 
(CoR.S. Vol. xxii, p 40. Fines for recusancy entered 
on Pipe RollS for 1582-3 et seq: Eo 372 ~t s~~). 

1537 Hyde Thomas (13) of Newbury. Sch. NoC o M.A. Fellow 
1543/50. Prebendary of Winchester and Headmaster. 
(Gillow III, p 527; D. N.B. Vol. xxvi, p 401) 0 

1538 Boxa11 John of Bramshott: Sch. N.C o D.D. Fellow 1542/54. 
Archdeacon of Ely. Warden, Winchester College 1554. 
Dean of Windsor. Refused to conform under Elizabeth and 
was deprived. A priSoner in Lambeth Palace where he died 
1571. 

Parker, Archbishop of Canterbury, in whose custody 
Bo~allwaSldescribed h~ in his book De Ecclesia 
Br1tanniae as a man of extraordinary qualifications and 
charming manners". (Gillow I, p 284). 



1539 DaviS ThomaS (12) of Tisbury: Sch. N.C~ M.A. Fellow 
1547/58 or 60. Rector of Hardwicke. Deprived under 
Elizabeth. Nicholas Sanders (q.v.) mentioned in 1561 
that he waS one of the six Fellows of N.C. expelled 
in 1560. (C.R.S. Vol. I, p 43). 

1540 Knott William (12) of Chichester. Sch. N.C. M.A. 
Fellow 1547/64. In Brussels in 1575 and at Rheims 
College, 1580. (Knox, pp 164 and 298; ~1story of New 
College, p 114) 0 

1540 Sanders Nicholas (10) of Charlwood. Sch. N.C. B.CoL~ 
D.D. Fellow 15481610 (Gillow 5, p 476 and D.N.B~ Vol. 
50, p 259) <l . 

1541 Wells Henry (12) of Brambridge (Twyford). Sch. N.C. 
Fellow 1549/50. Ad servitium o Brother of Gilbert and 
Swithun WellS (martyr) of Brambridge (Twyford). 
(Recusant RollS (Dorset) 1592-3 et seq in respect of 
lands at Codlington, Dorset: E 377/1 et seq). 

1543 Rastell John (11) of Gloucester. Sch. N.C. 
1549160. Expelled for recusancy. (D.N.B. 
p 304). 

M.A. Fellow 
Vol. 47, 

1544 Adyn Robert (13) of Dorchester. Sch. NoC. Fellow 
1549/50. Imprisoned in Marshalsea and the Clink for 
Catholicism. (C.RoS. Vol. II, p 231, and Foley Vol. 
6, p 715). 

1544 Tichborne (Tychborne) Roger (11) of Ows1ebury. 
(H.M.C. "Salisbury Papers, Vol. 2, p 37; S.P. Dom Eliz. 
90, No. 18). 

1545 Marshall John (11) of Deff'ord, Worcs. Sch. N.C. M.A. 
Fellow 1551/2. (Gillow IV, p 476; D.N.B. xxxvi, p 269). 

1545 Collins John (13) of Ottery St. Mary. 
Probably the Wykehamist ref'erred to by Benjamin 

Norton (of the recusant Norton family of Punsholt ••• ) 
in his letter to the Bishop of Chalcedon, 6 May, 1626: 
tt ••• about that time (1601) there suff'ered about London 
one John Collins which was a Winchester manu. 
(CoR.S. V. p 395. See also Gillow 1, p 544 and 
Challoner, Part I, p 405). 



( 1545 Gyblett, William (10) of London: Sch. N.C. Fellow 
( 1551/60 - and 
( do Bromborough Edward (12) of Arrow, Warwickshire, Sch. 

N. C. M. A. Fellow 1551/60. 
Both expelled from Oxford for recusancy (Kirby 

p 125) and went into exile together. Both at Douai. 
/I On first Jesuit En lish ssi 

Knox. pp lOt 27, 1 ,360; C.R.S. Vols. I, 43 and 

1546 

II, p 26). 

Derham John (11) of Crimplesham, Norfolk: Sch. 
LLBo Fellow 1551/60. 
Removed for recusancy at Visitation in 1560. 
(C.R.S. Vol. I, p 43). 

1546 Fox Nicholas (13) of Widdington, Essexo Sch. N.C~ LLB. 
Fellow 1551/60. Removed for recusancy (Kirby p 126). 
(C.R.S. Vol. I, p 43). 

1546 Butler Thomas (13) of Radley. Sch. N.C. D.Do Fellow 
1551760. 

Removed for recusancy (Kirby p 126)0 Possibly 
the person mentioned in Douai Diaries, I and II p 301: 
"Item, Mr. Butler is gone· towards Rome it. 
(See also Horne Register f 14 v, Refused to conform 
and either fled or was expelled. See Historv of New 
College p. riLl- ) • 

1546 ~ Ralph, (10) of Hagbourne: Scho N.C~ LLB. Fellow 
1555/620 Removed by Queen's Commissioners. 
(Kirby, p 126). 

1546 Beconsawe (Bekensale) Thomas (11). Ad servitium. 
The Beconsawes were well-known Hampshire Recusants 

and this Wykehamist is probably identical with the 
ReCuSant residing in St. Peter's :parish, Colebrook, 
Winchester', given in BiShop Horne s return of Recusants 
in 1577. (CoR.S, Vol. xxii, pp 39-41). 

1547 AtSlow~ Edward (II) of Evershott: Sch. N.C. M.D. 
Fe llow 1553/62. 

Removed by Queenls Commission (Kirby p 127). 
M.D. in 1562. Had strong Catholic principles and was 
attached to the Earl of Arundel whom he was accused of 
aSsisting to leave the Kingdom. ' 
(CoR.S. Vo~. XXI i-asS1m and Gillow I, p 86). 

1547 Fenn John (12) of Montacute. Scho N.C~ B.C.L. 
Fellow 1552/5. Brother of James Fenn, martyr. 
(D.N.B. 18, p 313; Knox, p 375) Qhef{Ser II, iceb1611 Itr. 



1547 Dorman Thomas of Berkhampstead: Sch. N.C. 1549. Fellow 
of All SoulS 1554. 
(D.N.B. 15, p 244; Gillow II, p 94. A.C. Southern, 
Recusant Prose, p 46). 

1547 I.ewis Owen of Carnarvon. 
1554. Refused to conform 

! 
1547 Harris Edward (12) of Colerne. Sch. N.C. Fellow 1555/6. 

Master of Thame School. Removed by Chancellor of 
Winchester. Was at Douai. 
(Knox, p 101) (. 

1548 Davis Robert (14) of Myrton, diocese of Exeter 4 Sch. 
N.C. M.A. Fellow 1553. Ejected 1560 (presumably 
for recusancy). 

1548 Kvrton (Kirton) Henry (13) of ISlip. Sch. N.C. LIB. 
Fellow 1555/62. 

Removed by the Chancellor of Winchester, 1562. 
Summoned to appear with other Papists, but did not. 
(Horne Reg. f 13). 

1549 Hardy John (12). Farnham 0 Sch. N.C. Fellow 1556/62. 

1549 

1549 

Removed by Chancellor of Winchester. 
(C.R.S. V, pp 48-50; Horne Reg. f 13). 

Pointz (Poynes) Robert (13) of Adderleyo Perpetual 
Fellow of N.C. 26 August 1554. Early in Elizabethts 
reign went to Louvain to study Divinity. Wrote 
Test~lonies for the Real Presence (1566)4 
(Gillow V, p 361; Southern p 46-7). 

Atslowe Luke (9) of Evershott. Sch. N.C. Fellow 
1555/68. He was a companion of Robert Persons the 
Jesuit, in travelling to Padua in 15744 Persons sayS 
that Atslowe died at Padua in 1575. (C.RGS. II, p 25). 

1550 Fenne Robert (14) Montacute. Sch. N.C. B.A. Fellow. 
Removed by Queenfs Commissioners, 1562. Died at PariS, 
1567. Brother of James Fenn and, like him, ordained 
:priest. 
(D.N.B. xviii, p 313; DOdd-Tierney, cocxvi). 
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1550 Stapleton Thomaa (12) of Oving, Sussex. Sch. N. C. De D~ 
Fellow 1554/9. Exiled early in Elizabethts reign. 
Taught theology at Douai and in 1590 appointed to Chair 
of Scripture at Louvain. Anthony a 'Wood calls him tithe 
most learned Roman Catholic of all his time"~ 
(Gillow 5, p 526; Rashall and Rait, History of New College J 

p H'2., state that he was a Jesuit, but apparently he 
merely made a trial of the Jesuit novitiate and then 
returned to Doua1 (Gillow, ibidem). 

1550 l:i'arnham Robert (12). Drempton. Soh. No C.LLE. Fellow 
1552/62. Removed by the Bishop's Chancellor for 
recusancy (Horne Register, f 14). 

1551 Darell (or Daryll) 'rhomas (12) of Turweston;, SOh. N. C. 
B.A. Fellow 1557/62. Removed by Bishop'sChancellor 

1551 

1562. Went to Louvain succeeded John Marshall 
Douai in • 

Knox pp 4 and 229; liistory of New College p 114). 

Fowler John (14) of Bristol. Sch. N.C. B.A. Fellow 
1555/9. 

Left Oxford refusing to conform. Went to Louvain 
where he se~ up a printing press for print1ng Catholic 
books. Anthony a Wood says that he was an excellent 
Greek and Latin scholar i;l.nd "a theologian not to be 
despised tt • 

(Gillow, Vol. 2, p 327). 

1552 HenSlow~ Stephen (10) of Boarhunt. Sch. N.C. Fellow 
1558/68. Removed at Bishop's visitation. In official 
Recusant Return for 1577. 
(C.R.S., Vol. xxii, p 100). 

1552 Noble (Nobyll) John (14) of St. John's Walbrook. 
Sch. N.C. B.A. Fellow 1556/62. Removed at Bishop's 
Vis itat ion. -

1552 Tichborne (Tychborne) Benjamin ell) of Tichborne. 
Ad servitium. Catholic in earlier part of reign but 
later conformed. 
(C.R.S. Vol. 13, p 96: List of Catholics in England. 
~ee alSo Chapter IV, N. 31). 

1552 Tichborne (Tychborne) Edward of Winchester. Sch. N.C. 
B. C. L. Fellow 1558/61. There are no details about his 
religion, but he waS probably a recusant. He was not a 
Fellow of New College after 1561 and may have been 
deprived with others at the visitations of 1561-2. 
Nearly all the Tichbornes were Catholics. 
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Stephens Richard (13) Bushton, Bishopston, Wilts o 
Sch. N.C~ 1559. Expelled at Bishop's Visitation, 
for recusancy. 
(C.R.S. Vol. 21, p 34, Note; Horne Register f 13; 
Y~ox pp 6, 101, 103). 

1561~ 

\!hYte Richard (14) Basingstoke. Sch. N.C~ LLD. Fellow 
1557-64. "Deprived in 1564 for absence II. (New College 
History p 112). Went to Louvain and afterwards to 
Padua where he obtained a doctorate in Civil and Canon 
Law. Afterwards was Professor of Civil and Canon Law 
at Douai. (D.N.Bo 61, p 70. See also Knox, p 272). 

1553 Gag~ Thomas (11) of Fir1e, Sussex. Kirby describes him 
as 'D.D. of Padua: Regius Professor at Douai". There 
Seems no evidence for this: it was Richard Whyte (supra) 
who was at Padua and Professor at Douai. 

Thomas Gage's name appears in the official Recusant 
Return for 1577~ 
(C.R.S. Vol. 22, p 80). 

1555 Mundyn John (13) of Mapperton. Sch. N.C. 1?62/6. 
Removed at Bishop's visitation. Kirby says rIA Jesuit 
executed at Tyburn, 12 Feb. 1582'1;. Mundyn was not a 
Jesuit. He was at RheimS and afterwards went to Rome 
where he was ordained. Came to England in 1582, waS 
arrested in 1583 and executed at Tyburn, 12 Feb. 1584, 
for being a priest ordained by the Pope s authority). 
(Gillow V, p 142);. 

1555 Shelley Thomas (12) of Michelgrove, Sussex. Sch. N. C. 
B.A. Fellow 1563/7. Removed for recuSancy. 
( Kirby, p 132). 

1555 Raynolds (Reynolds) William (12) of Pinhoe, Devon. 
Sch. N.C;. M.A. Fellow 1562/72. Became CatholiC in 
1575. Entered RheimS 1578. Ordained at Douai 1580. 
Taught Divinity and Hebrew, and aSSisted in preparation 
of Rheims New Testament. Wrote religious controversial 
works. 
(Gillow V, p 409; D.N.B;. Vol. xlvii, pp 182 and 183). 

1555 Williams Thomas (11) of Oxford. Went overseas. 
According to Knox, pp 166 and 168 a IIMr. Williams M .. A;. 
Oxford ll stayed at English College, Rheims from 27th 
May 1580 to 4 August 1580). 

1555 Hoorda William of the Soke, Winchester. Well-known 
Hampshire recusant. (Recusant Rolls E 377/4 andE;'377/6) 0 

In prison Wood Street Counter 1586 (CoR.S. II, p 266)~ 
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1555 Marvyn ThomaS (14) Sch. N,C. On account of his 
recusancy waS expelled at Bishop's Visitation, 1561. 
(Horne Register, f 13). 

1556 Whyght (White) ThomaS (12) Southwick. Sch. NoC. 
Fellow 1563. 
(Recusant Roll, 1602-3, E 377/11). 

1556 Norwood William (12) AShwood, Bucks. Sch. N.C. 
Fellow 1563-70, Removed for recusancy, 
(Kirby p 134). 

1556 Lewkner George (12) Tangmere. Sch. N,C. B.A. and 
M.D. Fellow 1562-70. Mr, GeQ~ge Lewkne~2octor of Law 
is returned as a recusant in 1583 (S.P. Dom Eliz 
160/26) and is probably identical with the above. See 
alSO note for Po Deale, J. Martin and S. Hardy, p • 

1557 Raste11 Edward (12) of Gloucester. Sch. N.C. Fellow 
156374. Removed for non-reSidence. Became a Jesuit 
in 1568 at the Same time as his brother, John (see"~·~. 
(Gillow V, p 390). 

1558 Poole Jeffery (or Pole, Geoffrey) (12) of Lordington. 
!d studium juriS (Kirby). 
Geoffrey Pole was the son-2f Si~G~Qffrey Pole, brother 
of Reglnald ~qrdinal Pole~both~ons of Ma~garet, 
C~untess of SalisburYL ~~~~y Henry VIlla Geoffrey 
Pole was also brother of Mary Cuffaud. (Ralph Henslowe's 
will (County Record Office, Winchester); Har1eian 
Socy,Vo1. 64, pp 35, 36, 200). At Rheims August 1582 
and 1592 (Knox, pp 190, 237). 

1558 Blandye (Blandy) William (11) of Newbury. Sch. NoC o 
B.A. Fellow 1565/6. Removed by Bishop 1566. Barrister, 
Middle Temule, 
(Gillow I,-p 231; Iinox pp 145-6). 

1558 Fow~er FranciS (12) Bristol. 
Brother of James Fowler (supra). At Rome in 1583. 
(Gillow II, p 327). 

1558 Willis Richard (12) of Pucham, Dorset, Sch. N.C~ 
156274. Kirby p 135, says that he was a Jesuit and an 
author of poems, There seems to be no further 
information about himo 

1558 Cu11am John of Farway, Devon. B.A. Fellow N.C. 
1564771. Became a Jesuit at Louvain in 1572 and died 
at Douai in 15820 (Knox, p 155). 
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1560 Warnford Richard (14) Sevinghampton. Sch. N.C. Fellow 
1565. Well-known Hampshire recusant. 
(Recusant RollS 1595-6, E 377/4 et se~; C.R.S. II, 
pp 250, 251, and 261). 

1562 Bustard John (13) of Adderbury. Sch. N.C. Fellow 
1567 •. A recusant (Kirby p 138). Dodd-Tierney (Vol. 
II, p 73), quoting from Anthony a Wood and the Douai 
DiarieS says that Ilhe went to Douai 0 •• entering among 
the Jesuits. He waS Professor of Philosophy in the 
College of their order in Douai where he died on 24 
June 1575 It 0 Knox, p 105 says that he died on the Feast 
of St. John the Baptist, II c1arissimus et Sanctissimus 
ado1escens ••• unus de Societate Jesu, et apud i110s ••• 
per longum phi1osophiae professor ••• t. This confirms 
Wood and Dodd-Tierney. 

1562 Gallop Giles (13) of Burport. Sch. N.C. Fellow 
156679. Became a Jesuit. 
(Persons' Memoirs: C.R.S. II, p 192). 

1562 Body John (13) of Wells, Somerset. Sch. N.C. M.Ao 
Fellow 1568/76. 
Became a Catholic and a SChoolmaster in Hampshire. At 
Douai. Prosecuted under Act of Supremacy and imprisoned 
in Winchester for three years. Executed ~ver 2 Nov. 
1583. (Gil1ow I, p 255.' See also ChapterJlvtII Page203). 

- l ~ 

1562 Tychenor (Tuchinor) Anthony (13) Weeke, in Wootton ,Bassett. 
Sch. N.C. B.O.L. Fellow 1569/78. Suspected of com
plicity in Babington Plot and was imprisoned. No charge 
could be proved against him and he was released in 1589. 
(C.R.So xxi, passim). Ordained priest at Douai in Feb. 
1600 and came on EngliSh Mission soon afterwards. 
(CoR.S. II, pp 257, 262, 259, and 265; Knox. pp 17, 32)0 

1562 Bolney Bartholomew (16) Stoke Ash. Fellow N.C o 1565/7. 
At Visitation of 1566/7 with others h~ utterly and 
expressly refused to subscribe~the 39.Artic1es of 
Religion (ltpenitus et expresse subscrtbers recusaverunt Ii _ 

Horne Register f 30)0 

1562 Brunell Gratian (12) of Sponden. 
His name was included among the names of prisoners 

in London on 30 Sept. 1588 who Hwi11 not take the oath 
ministered in the leets, nor the Queen's Dart against the 
Pope • s army". ~ 
(C.RoSo Vol. II, p 283). 
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Shel1eI Anthony (13) of Mapledurham. 
Believed to have become a Carthusian monk. 
in a ~ist of Catholics in England, 1574. 
(C.R.S. xiii, p 119). 

Included 

1563 White (Whyte) John (13) of Southwick. Included in 
Bishop Hornets list of Recusants in 1577~ 
(C.R,S. xxii, p 40). 

1564 Stafforde William (10) of Waltham. Sch. N.C, Fellow 
1573156 Removed for non-residence. He probably lived 
at Rheims in 1577. The Douai Diaries (Knox, p 125) 
record under date 20 July 1577 the arrival at Rheims 
of Richard Bride servant to Mr, Stafford, 

1564 Stevens ThomaS (13) Bourton, Dorset. Friend of Thomas 
Pounds (q,v,). Became a Jesuit and went to Goa, Died 
1619. (Foley, Vol. 7, p 738). 

1565 Piggott (Fygott) John (12) of Bucks, Sch. N.C. 
Fellow 1574/6. Removed at BiShop's Visitation. 
(Kirby p 140). 

1566 Pitts (Pittes) ThomaS (11) of Stanton St. John. Sch. 
N.C. 1573/5. Fugitive beyond seas. 
(Knox, pp 120, 276). 

1566 

1566 

Edwards Thomas (12) of Reading. 
The father of this Wykehamist may have been named 

Thomas EdwardS, who was imprisoned in the poultry Counter 
in 1578 (C.R.S. Vol. I, p 02). In 1582 he was in the 
Gatehouse Prison and is described as "some time having 
used the trade of a chandler in Readingil. (C.R.S, II, 
P 234), In 1581 ilThomas EdwardS, priest il waS in 
Newgate. He is pOSSibly the son of the sometime Reading 
chandler, (Prison 'Lists CoR.S. Vols. I and 110 See 
also Knox p 103, 115). 
Shelley John (11) Mapledurham. So~of Thomas Shelley 
of Mapledurham and brother of Anthony Shelley (supra) 
He may be the person of this name who was a Knight of St, 
John of Malta in 1582 (Knox, p 302). 

John Shelley arrived at the EngliSh College, Rhe~ns, 
on 4 Dec, 1583 and left on 13 May 1586, returning on 11 
Oct. 1588 and leaving again on 23 August 1589. (Knox, 
pp 199, 210, 221, and 225), 

, According to a letter from Anthony Copley attributed 
by Strype to the year 1596, which cannot by internal 
e.vidence ,be later than 1588, John Shelley served in the 
S~anish Armada. He was living in HampShire in 1596, 
(~,R.S. Vol. 13, p 119, Note (393». 
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1566 Pitts Thomas. (11) of Stanton St" John~ Sch. N. c~ 
157375. Fugitive beyond seas. He was the second son 
of Arthur Pitts, B.C.L~ Fellow of All Souls and 
Registrar of Diocese of Oxford, who conformed outwardly. 
Arthur Pitts had four sonS, Robert, Thomas, Arthur, 
and Philip. IfhomaS is mentioned in the Douai Diaries 
(Knox pp 120, 276) but there is no record of hiS 
ordinat ion. 
e Stonyhurst MS 191, quoted Troubles II, p 115, Note le 
Of Bryan Stapleton, Oxfgrq ~o~eform§tion Missions)~ 

1567 Harward Edmund (12) of Christchurch, London~ A Jesuit. 
Diied at Rome (Kirby p 141). 

According to the Douai Diaries (Knox p 148) news 
had been received from Rome that five of their old 
students had entered the Society 0f Jesus) of whom 
Edmund Harward waS one~ 

1567 ~ Thomas (11) of Winchfield. 
Possibly the son of Thomas Ouen (supra). Thomas 

Owen S.J., Rector of EngliSh College, Rome 1610-18, waS 
born in Hampshire in 1556 which coincidea with the date 
mentioned above ~ 
(Gil1ow Vol. 5, p 224). 

1567 Garnet (or Garnett) Henry (11) of Heanor. A JeSuit. 
Became a Catholic while still a boy and did not in 

consequence proceed to New College. Entered Society of 
Jesus in Sept. 1575 and sent on EngliSh Mission in 1586. 
Captured in 1605 after Gunpowder Plot in which Government 
considered him involved. Executed 3 May 1606. 
(Gillow II, p 390; D.N.B. Vol. 21, p 2). 

1568 Shelborne (Shylborne) (12) of Basingstoke o 

Ordained at Rheims College in 1582. Came to 
England and ministered in HampShire. 
(Knox pp 11, 28, 197). 

1566 Pitts (Pittes) Anthony of Stanton St. John. 
His real name was apparently Arthur. He SeemS to 

have been the brother of Thomas Pitts (supra) whose 
father was Arthur Pitts. Arthur Pitts had a son named 
¥thur, but not one named Anthony. 

Arthur Pitts, junior, beCame a Catholic and went to 
Douai. He was ordained at Rheims and sent to England in 
1581. He waS imprisoned and later banished. 
(Knox pp 277, 293, 297, 358. See also Inner Temple MSS 
538, 54. folio 228; H.M.C. 11th Report p 298). 
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1569 Horne Adam (11) of Saffron Walden. Sch. N.C. Fellow 
157577. ( ·1 

Nephew of Bishop Horne of Winchester I Ado1escens 
et nepos pseudo-episcop1 Wintoniens is II in Douai 
Diaries). He went to Rheims in August 1577 and died 
in the College in 1578. 
(Knox pp 128, 133). 

1569 Warnford (Warneford) Oliver of Skerington. 
Younger brother of Richard Warnford (supra). 

(C.R.S. 22, P 41). 

1570 Norton Henry (11) of Tisted. 
. Henry Norton arrived at Rheims in April 1587 and 

left for England in March 1591 libeing his father's 
heir tl

• (Knox p 238) .. 

1571 Pitts (Pits) (Pitsaeus) John of Alton. Sch. N. C. 1578. 
Son of Henry Pitts of Alton and nephew of Dr. Nicholas 
Sanders (q.v.'. 

At Winchester he was one of the boys who offered 
congratulations to the Queen at her visit to the College 
in 1573 (V. C.H. II, p 318). He went to Rheims in 1581 
and was transferred to Rome where he waS ordained. He 
never came to England after ordination. For two years 
he taught at Rheims, went to Lorraine and became a tutor. 
He also became confessor and almoner to the Duchess of 
Cleves and finally Dean of Liverdun, where he died in 
1616. He is chiefly known by his work, pe Il1ustris 
Angliae Scriptoribus. (D.NoBo 45, p 340; Gillow V, 
P 318). 

1577 Sacheverell John (9) uFounder's kintl, of Kilwortho A 
soldier and then Papal Protonotary. 
(Knox pp 222, 230). 

All the following were removed for non-residence, but 
the real reaSon was probably unwillingness to conform. As 
regards the later deprivations, the Historv of New College 
~ 169, states that following the thorough visitation of 1566-7 
sa conSiderable sprinkling of Fellows were removed for non

reSidence, most of whom were probably men who could no 
longer reconcile themselves to an enforced conformityfl. 

15§2 Deale Philip (14) of Newbury. Sch. N.C. M.A. Fellow 
1558763. 

1553 Sotwe11 Richard (13) of Chute. Sch. N.C. LLD. Fellow 
1558/70. (See Chapter II, p 4'. Charged at Visitation 
of 1566-7 with be ing a de fender' of Papistry). 

1553 ~~~7~.James (14) of Athelhampton. Scho NoC o Fellow 



1553 rardY Stephen (13) of Farnham. Sch. N.C. Fellow 1561/3 
Hardye) • 

1560 Wallop Michael (12) Dogmersfield. SOh. N.C. Fellow 1567/9. 
1561 Charnocke William (12) Chorley, Lancs. Sch. N.C. Fellow 

1568. ~William Charnock appears on the Recusant Roll for 
1592-3 (Lancashire) (E 377/1). He is fined £260 for 
absence from church. ilWi11iam Charnock of Fullwood 
(Lancs) II is mentioned in a list of Recusants for 
October 1592. (Salisbury Papers IV, p 242). 

1563 Hens1ow~ Henry (12) Boarhunt. 
Member of a well-known Hampshire recusant family, 

Son of Ralph Hens1owe. . __ 
(Recusant Roll 1595-6, E 377/4, and Chapterv/( ,P I~). 

1570 Wygge William (11) AShley. Sch. N.C. M.A. Fellow 
1577-85. A Papist, e~ecuted at Kingston, 1 Oct. 1588 
(Kirby p 143). 

William Wygge or Wigge was one of the boys who 
offered congratulations to Queen Elizabeth when she 
visited the College in 1573. V.C.H. Vol. 2, p 315, 
states that Wigge "was executed at Kingston in 1588 for 
deny ing the royal supremacy If, but the re is no conf irm
ation of this from other sources. The Douai Diaries I 
and II, pp 11, 29 §t alia have a record of a William 
Wigges who waS sent on the English Mission in 1583, and 
who died in prison. 

NOTE 

(Knox p 295: the place i6 not stated). 
He was ordained in 1582 and was then described as 
lIof London ll

• (Knox P 11). 

The following who are not in Kirby's Winchester 
§cholarS were possibly Commoners 

Martyn Thomas, of Cerne, Dorset, Winton and N.C. (Fellow 
1539). Travelled abroad as tutor. M.P. for Hendon, Wilts, 
1554. Chancellor to Bishop Gardiner. A barrister and per
formed legal work in connection with Protestant bishopS 
under Mary. M.P. for Ludgershal1 1557/8. Deprived of all 
officers under Elizabeth and then lived in retirement. Wrote 
a book against marriage of priests. 
(Gi11ow Vol. 4, p 502 and D.N.B. 36, P 320). 
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Pound Thomas. Well-known Hampshire Recusant. Son of William 
Eounn by Anne Wriathesley, sister of Thomas, Earl of 
Qou~liamptono S~ualea law in London. . For Some time waS in 
great favour with Elizabeth. Reconciled to Catholicism 1570. 
Entered Society of Jesus as a lay-associate. Spent 30 years 
in prison. 
(Gillow, Vol. 5, p 354 and Foley, Vol. III). 

Danister John. ~ly authority is Nicholas Sanders, himself a 
Wykehamist (&&8~6elow) who in a report to Cardinal Moroni 
in 1561 sayS: ,IThis man (John Danister), a Winchester boy, 
who afterwards studied at Oxford, surpassed all his 
contemporaries in writing verse and poetry .0. tI. 

Re was a priest and studied at Louvain. 
(C.R.S. Vol. I, p 46). 
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LEADING RECUSANJ'_.GENTRY Annendix I~ 

For particulars of the Grouns mentioned 
below, see Chapter VII, page/31. 

EDW,A.qD BANISTER 
{Group" Buriton (Mapledurham) 

- Idsworth 
------------~~~~=-------------

Some six or seven miles to the south of Mapledurham 

close to the road leading from George Cotton's estates at 

Warblington to the Shelleys l house, was Idsworth, the manor-

house of EDWARD BANISrrER, esquire. He was the e Ide st son of 

Edward Banister by Joan, daughter of John Gunter of Racton, 

Sussex.l He married Mary, daughter of Richard Southwell of 

Horsham St. Faith, Norfolk o 2 I:JIary was the sister of Robert 

Southwell, the Jesuit martyr and poet, and she visited him in 

prison. 3 

The Banisters were a pre-rleformation femily of standing, 

In 1431 Nicholas Banister, the ancestor of Edward, obtained 

possession of the manor of Idsworth and it remained in the 

family for two centuries. 4 

Edward Banister first came under notice for recuSancy 

in 1570, when he waS cited from the parish of Idsworth. 5 

In 1573, while staying with Henry Goring of Burton, Sussex, 

an order was made for his giving bond of £200 to appear at 
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the White Lion or rtelse show himself conformable in matters 

of religion ll before the Bishop of Winchester. If he conformed 

the obligation mentioned was to be void. 6 He did not conform, 

but it is not clear what action was taken after this o7 In 

1583 he was cited as a recusant with Mary, his wife, for 

Idsworth. 8 He was then in the Gaol at Winchester. 

Edward Banister's name appears on the Recusant Roll 

for 1592-3 in respect of his property at Idsworth and 

Banister's Court with Banister's Park (now in the parish of 

Shirley, Southampton).9 He also had lands in Sussex. IO 

He paid large sums in fines and two-thirds rentalS of his 
11 property on account of recusancy. 

----------------------------.--------------------------------
I. P.R. O. List of iher;ffs Vol .. 9 (Ldn 1898) ~IId Harl. Socy. 
64, p 20. 2. D.N.B. Vol. 53, p 294, (ROBERT SOUTIDVELL). 
3. Ibid P 296. 4. VeC.H. Hants 3, p 106. 5. I:.A..t.. 1570, 
f ~~ v. 6. Vol. 5, Losely MSS No. 1593, quoted in A Centu~y 
of Pe?z~Qgti.QU (St. George Kieran Hyland D.D. Ph. D., Ldn 
1920). 7~ In a prison list for 1572 (C.R.S., I p 59) it is 
stated that IlMr .. Banyster" is II indighted H. A further 1 ist 
(CoR.S. I p 62) relating to the Poultry Counter, London, 
s'ays that "Thomas Banister ll (probably ~dward) was committed 
there (perhaps from another prison) on 11 Feb 1577. 
8. S.P. Dom Eliz 160 (26. 9. Rec. Roll 1592-3 (C.R.So 
Vol. 18, p 286) et~o, E 377/2 et seg. For Banisterts 
Court, see V.C.H. Hants, 3 p 430. 10. Rec. Roll 1597-8, 
E 37716. II. See Appendix 8. 
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BRUNING (or BRENNING) 

of \vy~reRING (Groun 3: Coastal (1) ) 

Richarding Bruning (or Brenning) \liJas a younger son(of 

Richard Bruning and of Eleanor, daughter and co-heir of William 

Wayte of Wymering. 1 He married Ellen, daughter of Anthony 

Uvedale , who was a recusant and Keeper of' Winchester Gaol. 2 

Richard Bruning's name appears on the Recusant Ro~l of 1592-3 

and the following years in respect of two-thirds of the rentals 
fl.Oct.~L 

of the manor of ErEl;;/jdeem. 3 In 1598 two-thirds of his manor of 
f\ 

Wymering were lise ized ll in addition.4 

William Bruning, probably a younger brother of Richard 

Bruning, was included in Lord Burle igh' s list of prominent 

Catholics in 1588 as a recusant of Wymering. 5 

Franci~ca Bruning, spinster, of Wymering, probably 

William's sister, was fined £180 for recuSancy in 1592-3. 6 

The Bruning family date at least from the re ign of Edward 
Catholic 

There were still/members of this family in Hampshire in 

th 18+h t 8 . e u cen ury. 

-----------------------------------.---------------------------
1. V.CoH. 3, pp 48, 70, 167. 2. See Chapters IX and X. 
3. C.R.S. 18, p 283 and Rec. Rolls 1593-4 et se.9, (E 377/3 et seq.) 
4. Rec. Roll 1599-00 (E 377/8). 5. LanSdowne MSS 55, No. 58. 
6. C.R.S. 18, p 2900 7. See pedigree in the possession of the 
Catholic family of Eyston, East Hendred, Berkshire: H.M. C. 3rd 
Report, Appendix. 8 0 Anthony and George Bruning, sons of C~orge 
Bruning of East Meon and Froxfield, became Jesuits. Anthony died 
at Liege in 1776. George served as a JeSuit in Hampshire for 
some years. He died at Isleworth in 1802 (Biog. ~ictionary of 
~lish Catholics (Ldn 1885) by Joseph Gillow Vol. V, p 354). 

MISTRESS EDBOROW BULLAKER 
of Warblington (Group :2 Coastal (1) ) 

Mistress Edborow Bullake,r was a daughter of John White, 

the grantee of Southwick Priory, by Katherine Pounde, daughter of 

William Pounde of Drayton, HampShire, and married Peter Bullaker 
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(or Bollater), possibly one of the Bullakers of Southampton, an 

important 16th century family.l She was thus a cousin of ThomaS 

Pounde and kinswoman of the Henslowes of We st Boardhunt. In 

1583 she was cited as a recusant for Warblington. 2 

Mistress Elizabeth Bullaker, probably the mother-in-law 

of Mistress Edborow, was also returned in 1583 as a recusant, 

being then stated to be in the House of Correction at 

Winchester. 3 In 1595-6 she waS fined £160 for eight months' 

absence from church. 4 She was then said to be of ~vest Boarhunt 

and was no doubt staying 'with the Henslowes .. 

The Bullakers harboured priests. For example, John 

CFl,apfn am , a Seminary priest, who waS captured in August 1582 and 

examined by the Bishop of Winchester on the 8th of that month, 

confessed that after his ordination as a priest at Rheims, he 

journeyed in the West Country and Hcame directly to :Mistress 

Bullacre of Warblington and made it his chief abode 11.5-

-w.~,~~o~,Pf'i~4,'9~~ -
1. P~RoO~~~of iberiffa Vol. 9, pp 194, 19§, and Harl. Socy. 
Vol. 64 (under Qullak~r). 2. S.P. Dom Eliz 160/26. 3. Ibid 
4. Rec. Roll 1595-6, E377/4. 5. S.P. Dom Eliz 155, Noo-a;-
8 August, 1582. 

.----------------.--------------------------------------
'lfHLLIAIvI BURLEY OF MI,DDLETON (10: Outlying Places) 

WILLIAM BURLEY, gentleman, waS the son of Richard Burley 

of Middleton Hall, Longparisho 1 In 1582 he was stated to be one 

of the tlprincipallest recusants in Winchester fl and was thus 

descr ibed: "In Queen Mary's time a J 0 P. tI. 2 In 1583 he waS 

cited as a recusant for Longparish together with a relative, 

Millicent Burley.3 He waS then in Winchester Gaol. 

William Burleyts name appears on the Recusant 
Roll for 



1592-3 and subsequent Rolls. He owed two-thirds rentals in 

respect of property on the manors of Middletonand Longbridge 

Deverill (in Wiltshire).4 

1.- Harl. Socy. 64, p 94. 2. C.R.S. 2, p 221. 30 S.P. Dom 
Eliz 160/26. 4. Rec. Roll l592-3

f
E 377/1 (CoR.Bo 18, pp 277 

278) et seq. -

EENRY CAREW (OR CAREWE) (Group (4) Coastal Group (2~ 

HENRY CAREW, esquire, of Hordle Bremor and Keyhaven, near 

Milford, Hampshire, was the Son of Thomas Carew (or Carewe) 

who died in 1578. 1 He paid two-thirds of the rentals of his 

manors of Hordle Bremor, Keyhaven and Hamworthy (Dorset) for 

many years on account of recusancy.2 

1. V.C.H. Hants 5, p 112. 2. Rec. Roll 1592-3 (C.R.S. 18, 
p 283) et se~: E 377/1 et seq • 

. ---------------------------------------
ANTHONY COPE of Bedhampton (Group 3: Coastal (1) 

Anthon~ Cope, gentleman, of Bedhampton, a neighbour of 

Thomas Pounde (his estate waS only a mile oF. So away), waS the 

son of Stephen Cope of Bedhampton and grandson of Sir William 

Cope, Knight-Cofferer to Henry VII, who lived at Banbury.l 

In 1569 Anthony Cope waS required, as a J.p. to signifY 

his obedience to the Act of Uniformity. He was then described 

as an excommunicate person who "re fuseth to Subscribe most 

obs tinately,'.2 This was at the time of the Hevolt of the North 

when Horne and the Government were in a state of some anxiety. 

It is not known when Cope was relieved of his position as a 

Justice, but it was probably as a result of his refuSal. He is 

not at any rate, in a list of J.pfs compiled in 1575.3~ 
......---



Anthony Cope was included in a return of recusants for 

15770 4 In 1583 he is cited as a recusant for the parish of 

Bedhampton. 5 In 1586 he is stated to be dead~6 
Anthony Cope waS a neighbour and friend of George Cotton. 

In his will made in 1585 and proved in 1586
7 

he said: "I gave 

unto Master George Cotton of Warblington, my very friend, for 

a Simple remembrance, a Latin bible of St. Jerome's trans

lation, Elyot' s Dictionary8 and a book of T (Thomas) de 

Aqujno (Aquinas) in Latin, desiring him to be the overseer of 

this my testament and last will, and to help with his good 

counsel if any doubt do arise touching the Same. It 

1., Hants Visitations, Harleian Socy, Volo 64, pp 21, 22 and ~ 
1?i-'4 r.H. O. Lic'15 of Shor iff 0, '901. 9. 2. Cal S. P. 'Dom Eliz. 

r' 059 , No. 46, 28 Nov. 1569. 3. SoFa Dom Eliz Vol. 104 
(List of J.Pfs). 4. S.F. Dom Eliz 117 Noo 10 and 10 (1) 
24 Oct 1577. 5. S.P. Dom Eliz 160/26. 6. S.P. Dom Eliz 
188 No. 16 (1-13) of 13 April 1586. 7. Archdeacon's 
Court: County Record Office, Winchester. 8. The Dictionary 
of Sir T. Eliot, Knight (Latin-En~lish. Wit~~M.Sp letter 
of the author to Thomas, L.Qrd Cromwell. In aedibus.L 
Berthelet1

6 
LO'Mdini, 1528: B.M. Catalogue of Early English 

Books to 1 40, Vol. I, 4~~ f 527 (London 1884)0 

----------------------------------------------------------------
ALEXANDER CUFFAUIL(OR CUFFOLD) OF CUFFOLD 

, (IO Outlying Places) 

The CUFFAUDS were an ancient family settled 'at the Manor 

of Cuffaud in Bas ing. Ale xander waS the e Ide st son of \Vill iam 

Cuffaud of Cuffaud, by Mary, the daughter of Geoffrey Pole 

(or Poole) of Sussex, a Son of Margaret Pole, Countess of 

balisburyl, executed by Henry the Eighth. Alexander and his 

wife, Jane, and Simon Cuffaud (probably an uncle or brother) 

together with Thomas Baker, ila resorter to Mr. Cuffaud's 

house ,1 )were returned as l"'ecuSants for the parl.· Sh of Basing in 
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15832 • Simon Cuffaud is then stated to be in the Gaol at 

Winchester. In 1592-3 Alexander waS fined £160 for non

attendance at Common prayer. 3 

1 S 64 35 36 2 .. SoP. Dom EIJ.°z _160 (26) 1. Hal'. ocy, ,pp , • 
3. C.R.S. 18, p 289. 

WILLIM~ ffAWKENOR (Group 5: Meon Valley~Ropley) 

WILLIAM ffAWKENOR, esquire, waS the Son of William 

ffawkenor of AShenden, Bucks, the son of William ffawkenor of 

Westbury Manor, East Meon, by Elinor, the daughter of Thomas 

WellS of Brambridge. l 

Williatl1 ffawkenor waS a landowner of considerable 

wealth and possessed extensive property in Hampshire and 

Wiltshire 02 He paid large SumS in fines and two-third rentals 

of his lands on account of recusancy.3 In 1583 he waS returned 

as a recusant for Itchen Abbas, near WinChester,4 and was 

probably then staying with Nicholas Scrope, recusant, who 

5 lived there. 

William Norden in his survey of HampShire in 1595 notes 

that We stbury House was then occupied by "ffawkenor '\ 6 

-----.----------------------------~----------------------------------
10 Wiltshire Visitations 1622: HarIG Socy, 105, pn 62, 63 .. 
2. Rec. RollS, 1592-3 (C.R.S. 18, pp 275, 352) et~seg. 
3. See Appendix IX. 4. S.p. Dom Elia 160/26. 5~ See under 
SCROPE below. 6 0 William Norden, MaD §lld Notes, 1595. 

------------------------------------------0_----_-------------.-------------
JOHN GOLDSMITH (Group 5: Meon Valley

Ropley Group) 

JOHN GOLDSMITH, gentleman; of Exton, was the son of 

Henry Goldsmith of Exton o
l He married, firstly, Susan, 

'aughter of Henry Tichborne, probably the sister of Nicholas 



'richborne,2 who died in 1589; and, secondly, Dorothy, 

daughter of William Middleton. 3 

In 1581 John Goldsmith was committed to the common gaol 

in Winchester because of his wife'S Papistry,4 but was released 

in the following year.5 In 1583 his wife, Dorothy, and daughter 

Jane, were returned as recusants for Exton.
6 

The Goldsmiths were harbourers of priests. In 1584 

Thomas Dodwell, the spy, reported7 that "Mr. Goldsmith of 

Exton, seven miles from Winchester, keepeth Young alias Adams 

in hiS house continually and receiveth Barnes .§lias Bonde and 

Askew with any other seminary priests that cometh (Sic) II. It 

is evident from thiS that John Goldsmith's manorhouse served 

as a Mass-centre, but it was not till 1592-3 that the law was 

invoked against him: in that year he was fined 100 marks for 

hearing Mass {no doubt in his own house).8 

Peter Goldsmith of Corhampton, son of John Goldsmith, 

was alSo a recusant and was fined £180 in 1592-3 for recusancy.9 

1. 
3. 
5. 
7. 

Harl. Socy. 64, P 112. 2. See under Nicholas Tichborne. 
Harl. Socy, 64, p 112. 4. S. P. Dom Eliz 117, No. 232. 
A. P. C. (N • S. ) 16 Feb. 1581. 6. S.P. Dom Eliz 160/26. 
S. P. Dom Eliz 168 No. 34. 8. C.H.S. 18, p 281. 9. Ibid p 

----
MISTRESS KATHEHINE HALL of Easton 
lQ!Q~1-Lt~_Abba~=Ereston Candover) 

289. 

The ancestry of this recusant is unknown, but she was 

apparently of some standing. bhewas included in Bishop Horne f s 

1 list of recubants in 1577 with her son, Henry ; and in 15,3, 

with Henry (he is described as a gentlQmanl and Mary his 

wife, she is cited as a recusant for Easton, near Winchester 
• 



She is then stated to be in the Gaol at Winchester. 2 In 

1592-3 she waS fined £180 for recusancy.3 

In 1602-3 Margaret Hall, widow, of Easton, probably 

a relative of Katherine and Henry, waS fined £100 for 

re cus ancy • 4 

----------------------------------
1. C.R.S. 22, pp 39-41. 2. S.Po Dom Eliz 160 (26). 3. C.R.S. 
18, p 288. 4. Rec. Roll 1602/3, E 377/11. 

,----------~--------------------------------------.------------
WILLJ;.AM HOOR,DE 

WILLIM~ HOORDE, gentleman, of Preston Candover, and a 

Wykeharnist1 , waS cited as a recusant in 1583 with his wife 

and family for the parish of Kallender. He was then in the 

Gaol at Winchester. 2 In 1592-3, two-thirds of the rentals 

of his lands in Preston Candover, Nutley, Axford and Ellsfield 

were payable to the Crown on account of his cont inued recuSancy 0 3 

In 1598 he appealed against the payment of the debt owed in 

respect of the rentals and the appeal waS allowed. 4 

Hoorde was one of the preominent recusants involved In 

the "dispersal ll of Campion's Chall~ in Hampshire. 5 

------.--------------------------------------------~~----.-------

1. Willi~1 Hoorde waS evidently of some standing, but his 
ancestry cannot be traced. 2. S.Po Dom Eliz 160126. 3. C.R.S. 
18, pp 273, 277, 290. 4. Appendix IXo 5. ?hapter IV,f.b,. 

--~--~-------------~-----------~---------------------------
ROBERT~ (Group 5: Meon Val1ey-Ropley) 

ROBERT JOY, gentleman, was returned as a recusant in 

1583 with his wife, Elizabeth, for East Meon,l and was then 

in the House of Correction in Winchester. He waS fined a total 

Sum of £200 for recusancYo2 
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In 1599 Robert Joy helped in the escape of Edward 

Kenyon, a priest from Winchester Gaol~3 

,-----------------------------------
1. S.P. Dom Eliz 160 (26). Robert Joy's ancestry is not known. 
2. Appendix VIII. 3. See Chapter X"ff1.'l7' ?4-t. 

----------------------
ALICE KNIGHT ~~D ROBERT KNIGHT of Ludshott 

Godfield and Swarreton (10 Outlv;li!e; Places) 

ALICE KNIGHT was the widow of Richard Knight. In 1577 

Richard Knight, gentleman, died seised of the manor of Lud

Shott, leaving as his son and heir, Robert. l AliGe Knight 

waS returned as a recusant for the parish of St. Michael, 

Winchester, in 15772 , and in 1583 she was stated to be in 

the Gaol at Winchester. 3 In the Same year Robert Knight and 

his wife, Constance, are returned as recusants for the parish 

of Swarreton. Robert is alSo in the Gaol. 4 

On the Recusant Roll for 1592-3 and subsequent Rolls 

it is stated that Alice Knight and Robert Knight owe to the 

Crown two-thirds of the rentals of property on the manor of 

Ludshott, whilst Robert Knight owes two-thirds rentals of 

the manors of Godfield and .8warreton .. 5 Robert and Alice Knight 

together owe, in addition, according to the Roll of l592~3 

the Sum of £20, be ing the value of goods and chatte Is lIse ized II 

for the Crown on account of their recusancy.6 

1. V.C.H. Hants 2, p 492. 2. S.P. Dom Eliz 117, No. 10, 
24 Oct. 1577. 3. S. P. Dom Eliz 160/26. 4. Ibid. 5. Recusant 
Rolls 1?92-3, E 377/1 (C.R.S. 18, pp 274, 28or;-~t se~. 
6,. CoR.iS. 18, p 280. 



ANTHONY NORTON (Group 5: Meon Valley-Ropley) 

ANTHONY NORTON, gentleman, the son of Richard Norton of 

Punsholt Manor, West Meonl , was returned in 1583 as a recusant 

for the pariSh of St. Maurice, Winchester o
2 He waS convicted 

for recusancy in June 1589 and in that year is stated to owe 

£200 in fineS o
3 His name subsequently appears on recusant 

rolls. 4 According to these, Anthony Norton's lands were in 

Hambledon, Blendworth, Catherington and Bishop's Sutton.5 

Benjamin Norton, a younger brother of Anthony, is cited 

as a recusant in 1583 and is then grouped with Mistress 

Elizabeth Norton, probably his mother, and An.thony Norton as 

recusants. 6 

'rhe Nortons lived at the ir manor of Punsholt in West Meon 

and there harboured Sigebert Buckley, the last Benedictine monk 

of We stm inster. 7 Punsholt is not far from We st T isted where 

Mistress Elizabeth 'I'ichborne lived and this proximity suggests 

a close association between the two recusant families. 

----------,------------------------------,------
1. V.C.H. 3, P 3440 2. b.P. Dam Eliz 160 (26). 3. pipe Roll 
E 372/434. 4. 1592/3, E 377/1 (C.R.o. 18, pp 282, 28"3) et seg a 
5. Ibid. 6. S.P. Dom Eliz 160/26 0 7. Essay on Harrl'Qshire 
Recus~nts in The, qld English J2J,ble and other E§says, by F. A. 
~asquet, p 276 e1~ (Ldn 1908). 

LADY ELIZABETH PAULET (10: Recusants in Outlying Places) 

L.ADY ELIZABE'rH PAULE'r of Cr'ondall waS a we II-known 

Hampshire re cusanto A daughter' of William, Lord Windsor, she 

married firstly, Henry Sandys of The Vine, and secondly, Sir 

George Paulet, younger brother of the first Marquis of 

VVinchester. 1 

She waS included in BiShop Horne's list of recusants for 
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15772 and was returned in 1583 as a recusant with her 

daughters, Gertrude Pau1et and Margaret Sandys, for the parish 

of Crondall. 3 Her name is also in the list of recusants for 

15884 0 In 1586 she waS in the Fleet prison on account of 

recusancYo5 

Lady Paulet sheltered priests and in 1584 ThomaS Dodwell 

reported that "Lady Paulet of Crondall entertains Askew aliaS 

Nutter with many seminary priests before name) II. 6 In 1587 

her name was among those of people known to the Government 

lito be common receivers, harbourers and maintainers of Jesuits 

and seminary priests n. 7 
----------_._-----------------
1. V.C.H. 4, p 13 and Woodward liistory of HampShire, p 263. 
2.S.P. Dom Eliz 117, No. 10 and 10 (1), 24 Octo 1577. 
3. SoP. Dom Eliz 160(26). 4. C.R.S. 22, P 120 et s~. 
5. Appendix VII. 6,. S.P. Dom Eliz 168 Nos. 33 and 34, Feb 
(?) 1584. The "many Seminary priests before named" are those 
already mentioned under Ludlow, QQldsmith, Henslowe, etc. (q.v) .. 
7. SoP. Dom Eliz 201, No. 53, 31 May 15879 

POWLWHEEL FM~ILY of Compton (Group 6: Twyford~ 
Otterbourne) 

OTHO POWLffHEEL!s wife Elizabeth, waS returned as a 

recusant in 1583 for the parish of Compton,l and in 1592-3 

Alice, wife of Otho Powlwhee 1 (pre sumably Alice waS Otho' s 

second wife) was fined £180 for recusancy.2 

In 1583 William Powlwheel was cited as a recusant, being 

a liresorter to Mr. Otho Powlwhee l' shouse;1 at Compton. 3 In 

1592-3 William, described as a gentleman, living in the Soke, 

Winchester, waS fined £180 for recusancy.4 

'------.---------------------------
1. S.P. Dom Eliz 160 (26). 2. C.R.S. 18, p 287. 3. S.P. Dom 
Eliz 160 (26). 4. Co R.S o 18, p 288. 
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SCRaPE FAII[[ILY of Itchenstoke (G·roup 7: 
Itchen Abbas- Preston Candover 

NICHOLAS SCRaPE, gentleman, was the son of Anthony Scrope 

of Herefordshire and a direct descendant of Richard, Lord Scrope, 

Lord '1:'re asurer to Edward Third and afterwards Lord Chamberlain, 

who married Blanche, daughter of Michael de la Pole, Earl of 

Suffolkl .. Nicholas Scrope was returned in 1577 as a recusant 

for Itchenstoke with his wife, VVinifred .. 2 In 1583 he was in 

Winchester' Gaol on account of recusancy: his wife and daughter, 

.lmne, were then returned as recusant.5for the parish of Itchen

stoke. 3 Nicholas Scrope was imprisoned at Wisbech Castle in 

1586 and the following years, and was a leading figure in some 

of the earlier troubles there. 4 In 1592-3 he waS fined £180 

for recusancy.5 

1. Harl. Socy, 64, pp 72, 73. 2. S.P. Dom Eliz 117, Nos. 10 
a:1.1.d 10 (1),24 Oct 1577. 30 S.P. Dom Eliz 160/26. 4. See .. p.218' 

~Appendix VII. 50 C.R.B. 18, p 2900 

------------------------.------------
BENJAM:nr bToCKfHTH of Lymington (Group 4: 

, _____ -"C.,.::o:.,.;;;a__.stal Gr:.QEP (2») . __ 

BENJAMIN S'rOCKWITH was the eldest son of '1:'homas Stockwith 
I 

gentleman, of East Mean, by ~nes, daughter of William Martin 

of Berkshire .. 1 He is stated in 1586 to have been 'isometime a 

student in "!he Inns of Court" .. 2 On the recusant roll for 1592-3 

he is described as a gentleman of Lymington and is stated to 

owe a fine of £160 for recusancy .. 3 Both Benjamin and his 

t""'ather possessed landS in Hinton Daubney, 4 'whilst Benjamin him

self inherited lands and pastures at Catherington (Horndean) 

and land on the manor of Froddingtonq5 

1. Harl. SocYo 64 (entry Stock_With). 2 C R ~ 241 _ •• .t.)o D • 
18, p 289. 4. Ibid. 5. Rec. RollS, 1600/01 E 377/90 

30 C.R.S. 
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QEO~GE TATTER6HALL of Beaulieu (Group 4: Coastal (2)) 

GEORGE TATTERSHALL, gene~man, waS returned in 1583 as a 

recusant for Beaulieu,l and in 1586, in connection with 

information furnished to the Government about Hampshire 
q ....,.., 

recusants, he is stated to be AOf the shire 11.2 Although his 

rank waS that of gentleman, his ancestry cannot be traced. 

------------------------
1. Sop. Dom Eliz 160(26). 2. SoP. Dom Eliz 188, Nos. 16 
and 16 (1), 12 April 1586. 

GILBERT TICHE ORNE 

GILBERT TICHBORNE of Totford, the son of NicholaS Tich-

borne, of West Tisted and Tichborne,. waS the younger brother 

of Benj am in rr ichborne 0 1 A smaller recusant landowner, he 

waS a very capable soldier. 2 

His name4 appears on the Recusant Roll for 1592-3 for 

the parish of Totford when two-thirds of his lands there were 

Hseized into the hands of the Queen". He waS also in that year 

fined 100 marks for hearing Mass, for which offence he waS A#~ 

committed to prison. 4 He had previously (in 1581) been imprison

ed in the Gatehouse Prison, London, on account of recus ancy.5 

Gilbert Tichborne died in 1636 at the ripe age of 96 

and was buried in the Catholic Cemetery of St. James, Winchester? 

--------.-------------------~----------
1. Harl. Bocy. 64, p 126. 2. Chapter V, p ,It. 30 C.RoS. 18, 

~Ca-l.S...c.;~ p 2810 4.1JJ Edo 5. C.R.So 2, p 219. 6 0 C.RoSo 42, P 1510 
()~lb~ 5.;.:; c;E. Dom B3dz :1:6 9 (')6); 6.:11212. 7. fieF. D9fiit ISlig ~8, 
P'110~' No; 321. IH:tholtt;fl DeEiweB i.2P.OIJ,lf:£i: ~£ l":Mr .. [f:1:ebhQI!X'le " , :if'; 6eems 

.f.:a1:=ly ~ :t;]qe ;ee£eralreft: ~--tard,::::::ffl'tft of ·tho prjests 
~~-~~tnr.t l:lnt: :.c, mg! p 'j:r:a I,tn!a ,::::t1ilat 
.§'lld.4D Gel; 'f ichbQ1"ue:: is me m;:t...,. -
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T ICHBORl\TES OF POROHESTER AND LONGWOOD 
iGrou2 6: Twyford - Otterbournel 

PETER TIOHBORNE was the son of Henry Tichborne of 

Ows1ebury and Porchester, and CHIDEOCK, involved in the 

Babington Plot, was Peter's son. l In 1577 Peter Tichborne 
2 and his wife were returned as reeueants for Porchester. 

In 1579 or thereabouts Peter waS in the White Lion prison, 

London. 3 Released on bonds in 1581, he was again in the 

White Lion in December 15814. He waS stated to be in prison 

in London in 15835 , and in the Same year hiS wife, Elizabeth, 

and his son, Chideock, were returned as recusants for 
6 Porchester. 

Chideock Tichborne gave shelter to seminary priests. In 

1584 the ubiquitouS spy )Thomas Dodwel1, informed the Government 
t( 

that IIMr. rrichborne II , sometime of Porchester, now remaining 

at Longwood, receiveth Askew, Fisher, Young, Gardiner and any 

other Seminexy priest that comes; he being in London, Mr • . 
Fortescue (othe~hn Ballard, the Babington Plot conspirator) 

1\ 

brought thither Somerfield, his three Sisters being the 

receivers tl
• 7 Longwood, lying near the VVe11s' property at 

Brambridge must have bee~ in its extent of wood, an excellent 
I 

place in whdch to hide priests. Probably, however, after 

Dodwe 11 f S informat ion, it. was care fully watched and waS too 

unsafe a sptt for priests to viSit; but in a closely-knit 

county like Hampshire there were plenty of other Ilharbourages Ii 

among which to move. 
1. Harl. Socy":'--::>6-d-,-p-p---l"""'25",--,--1-26."..-.--2-.-C".,....:R.E:" pp 39-41. 3 .. C.R.S. 
1, p 69. 4. A.P.C. (N.S.) 7 May 1581 & 11 July 1581- and Boro 
Dom Eliz 150, No. 94. 5. S.P. Dom Eliz 160/26. 6. Ibid 7. S.P. 
Dom Eliz 168, Noo 34. Although Dodwell speaks of "Mr. Tichborne lt 

it seems fairly avident by the references to BallRrd one f th 
o? P~i;~ths~and onie D?a~be chief Babington plot consp1ratorsVt~at e 

II '? OC4 1C Dorne s me til,. '-
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NICHOLAS TICHBOR1~ (Group 8: Hartley Maudit) 

Hart-ley IIJlaudit is important in the history of H8.mps hire 

recusancy mainly because NICHOLAS TIC1{BORNE, who had a Small 

estate there, was one of the earliest and most unyielding of 

recusants in the reign of Elizabeth. He was first cited in 

15621 , and henceforth his recusant career was a series of 

citations and imprisonments till his death in 1589. 

He was the younger son of Henry Tichborne of Oswlebury 

and Porchester,2 and the father of the martyrs, Thomas 

Tichborne, priest, and NicholaS Tichborne, layman. 3 In 1572 

he was among those summoned before the Ecclesiastical 

Commissioners at Winchester for recus ancy.4 In 1577 he 

was returned as a recusant for Hartley Maudit5 , and in 1583 

he waS in the gaol at Winchester, where he died in 1589. 6 

Like his kinsman, Gilbert Tichborne, he was buried in the 

Cemetery of St. James. 7 

1. L. A. 1562, f 
3. Appendix VI. 
5. S.p. Dom Eliz 
6 0 s.P. Dom Eliz 

-- w. b. ~ ~~~bP 2~'------
4. 2. P.Ros@)0J\EYsb' eH "l£?xy!r~, 1';:'51. 9; p • 
4. Cal. Sal. Papers, Vol. 2 (96) 1572. 
117, Nos 10 and 10 (1), 24 Oct 1577. 
160 (26) and CoR.S. 48, p 146. 7. C.R.S.48,p 

-------------------------------------------------_._------
ANTHONi UVEDALE (Group 5i, Meon 

Valley_RoDley) 

AN'rHONY UVEDALE, gentleman, of Hambledon, was the son of 

Thomas Uvedale of Hambledon, Hampshirejby Elizabeth, daughter 

of NicholaS ,goper of Southmundham, Sussex. Thomas Uvedale, 

46 

the younger Son of Sir Thomas Uvedale of Wickham, Hal'npshire, 

waS descended from Peter Lord Uvedale, l~QQ Edwar'd the 'rhird. l 

Sir William Uvedale, Sheriff of Hampshire in 1595,2 was the 

head of the family in Elizabeth's reign. It t was o.5~ 
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him that Anthony Uvedale, contrary to the recuSancy statutes 

of 1581 and 1586-7, illegally tranSferred some of his lands 

in 1588. 3 
. 

In 1577 Anthony Uvedale was returned by Bishop Horne as 

a recusant, with his wife Ursula, for Hembledon. 4 He was, 

although a recusant, hereditary Ke,per of the Gaol at Winchester~ 

and possessed the manor of Woodcote near Alresford and a farm 

at Pittleworth. 6 

~':1e-.- ~ ~ Pl't--
l./I:r~:e~f~'~ Yel; 9. 2. PoR.Oo List of Sheriffs: ~ 
Lists ~:r.J~J.. Vol. 9, (London 1898). 3. Chapter Xl, P1..17. 
4. S.P. Dom ~liz 117, Nos 10 and 10 (1), 24 Oct 1577. 
5. See Chapters IX and X. 6. C.RoS. 18, pp 276, 281. 

--------------------------------------------.---------------------------
STEPHE:N VACHELL (BtJRITON) 

( Group...2..L~ur ],!:Q!k:.Jdswortg) 

STEPHEN VACHELL, gentleman, of Heath House, Buriton, one 

of those who heard Mass daily at Maple durham , was probably the 

elder Son of Oliver Vachell of Buriton by Margaret, daughter of 

Richard Norton of East Tisted. l In 1577 he waS returned. as a 

recusant for Buriton2 and again in 1583, when he waS a prisoner 

in the gaol at Winchester. 3 Mary his wife, and Margery his 

Sister, are cited at the Same time. 

Stephen Vachell possessed extensive farmlands at Weston 

(Buriton), Hayling, Havant (Langstone) and Catherington, ahd 

. paid two-thirds of the rentals on some of these. 4 

1. Harl. Bocy, 64, p 140 20 S.P. Dom Eliz 117, Nos 10 and 
10 (1)24 Oct 1577. 3. S.P. Dom Eliz 160 (26) 0 4. Rec. Roll 
1592-3 (C.H.S. 18, pp 276, 286) and subsequent Rec. Rolls 
(E 377/2 et seg). 
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~fl8-1602 t·, .. R~H,nls!nt$ 

2. a~Le~Jll,1f.e!& .~ILd.: .. 12~p~r1c~ 

Titlsbury 
e f.i!ombornliJ 

,. aa~~t!.l .. ~U::~ (1) 

Sou:tbw1ck 

WYMe!'1ns 
Far$b.am 
PcrtBea 
Elins 
Sottthampton 
Havat'1t 

ARpendix Dl 

6 
8 (t(ldy "abel 

SandY's) 
2 
2 , 

-l 



, }\1ngw0fJ41 
Hold.n~s' . 11 
(& Itttle I.~.~O~ Ohrlst~~chJ Jonn 

'.flell'bome gent,. was l"etumed as a 
~eQ\uumt fo~ C 1s ... 

2 
ahrl.tohu~Oh 1, 

a 
Fawley 2 
Hordle , 

~xtGn 
Meoru~tok. 

-1, 

2!l 

7 
17 
9 
1 
:; , 
1 , 
1 
1 
1 
1 

-:i 
!U 
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6. 1:n1ir4:0ttllt~bsm.;r,neGP2:O 

Oom,to~ 4 
Stoneham (NQrth and SQuth) 15 
(about mile8 liouth-w$st or Bram-
bridge tha seat, of the 'fells :_1.11) 
OWslebu!79 
Hu.r$l$y 7 
ott.er'b~urne 31 
Twyf'ord -4 

AvingtQn 
Ji:aston 

llur~.tt)n 

9. ,OUify'1ng 

Basing 
Lonp; Sutton 
( mile SQuth west 'Of Oron.dal1: Lady 

Pal.llet at (j'rondall.1 
he.rbotu"er of priest$) 

Brwnsh!)tt 

Z2 

1) 
1 
7 
2) 
() 

~ 

10 (Guftold family) 
5 . 
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ARpendix "if 

, 

Abbreviat ionS 

-

AllAJIIS. John .. benito Enslish JU.ssion 1S81.. '.'With Mr. GOldS. mlth 
ot Extan tt (1584). Executed ~bttrn tor priesthood, 
8 october 1585 (S.P. 158, No. 34) (7) Feb. 1584; 
D.D. p 27).. Apprehended in Winchester (llle,moirJ1!, p 588). 

ALLWEY, HenrY Mar1an priest, Ohaplain to Earl of Southampton .. 
(S.p. 100/26, 1583; C.R.S. Vol. I p 60, Vol. III pp 5 & 6) 

ANDERTON, 
Robert 

In Hampshire 1582 and 1586 (Strype, Annals, III 
Part 2, Appendix p 426). 

Arrested on land1~ in Isle of Wight, 1586. Executed 
Isle of Wight 1586.. (A.P.O. (N.S.) 11 Maroh, 1586 and 
6 & 1 Ma, 1586; D.D. pp 12, 30 eto.). 

An old pr1est with Lady Elizabeth Paulet (C.R.S. 22, 
P 120 et seq). 

BARNES It J olm 
( alias BOHDE) With "Mr. Goldsmith of Exton" (1584). Banished January 

1585 (Act of 158". (S.P. 168/34, 1584; D.D. PP 1, 2, 
26; Memg1rs, p 110). 

BAvmnN, 
William 

(or BALDWIH) 
5.J. 

Government released him from the Bridewell, London, 
thinking that he was a Neapolitan merchant. He then 
took refuge with George Cotton at Warblington. 
(For en Shrine., Dom Bede Oamm, O.S.B: Wn. 1910, 
p 8.91.. .D. PI' 192, 191. Died in prison, 1585 (D.D. 
P 290). 

Prisoner, Winchester 1583. (S.P. 160/26). 

BRUSHFORD Oame on EngliSh Kission (HampShire) in 1585. 
John or James (Foley III, p 276 et s!.Q.). 



BUCltt,EY, S1gebert La.~rt surv1v1n3 monk of Westmi1'1ster. Lived with 
O. f).B. Recusant <Nortonfam1ly ,JunSholt Ifa.nor .~a.s1tIfeon. 

(memos, p 299; Gasquet, Hamil~h1:re Rec,sant! (in . 

a~John 

OHAT1'ERTON 
Henry, 5.J. 

DARBYSHIRE Robert 
( sometimeS ca.Ued 
Hampshire or 

E$cham) 

D 
<. . )< Roger 

,J,18J5Johnson) 

F.ARUER 
( alia.s Jona.s 

Meredith) 

FENBIJ.. Simon 

FIXER John 
(or Fisher 
or Finer) 

GARDINER John 
4 . 

,. 

BURFORD Thomas 

o d all B1ble etc. (tan. 1908) p 21< et seq). 

, < '> 

Friend ot Thomas l()unde, of Farlington (Foley 
III, p.p 543. 614 and (57).. Banished from. England 
1606 (~em01rs p 282). 

i~boured in home .ot Jobll Ludlow, OalllsHall, 
l. ~eh_.of. (filbert Wells, <S.raabr14ge('fwytord) 
and .ot the Shelleys < at Mapledurham· (BlWitOll) • 
(6.1. Dom Eliz 168, Nos. 33 and 34. Feb. '(1) 1584; 
Foley II~, p 46). 

Harboured by La.dy Mary West in JifnChEH!Jter' (B.P. 
Eliz 148/34, (?)Fe'b. 1584) •. <. Oaptured Hampshire 
(A.P.O. (:N.B.), :!4 Jan. 1590-!Jl)4o Executed. 
Winchester 1 July 1591 (Memoirs (IAn, 1924), 
p 1(8). 

With the SheJ,leysat JiIapledurham, (a.piII Dom Eli& 
190/50, ~3 June, 1586) ~ , 

Harboured by "Old lIlistress Tichborne", motherot 
Sir Benjamin 1'iehb&rnG, (s4oP. 248/94,5 J1fq 1594; 
Ca.l. Salisbury Papers, It. IV p 402). 

Harbour~d by. uIfr.,fiehborne of' lQrchester now 
resid~ at 14ngwood" (Peter ~lohbor-ne orhls I<;>n, 
Ch1deeck). . (s.p. 168 No. 33 (1) Feb. 1584; Foley 
VI, pxx Note 15; and D.D. pp 13. 30). 

t 

Harboured by John Ludlow· ot Oams Rall,' Farena, 
1>6 .. tel' . flab-bO. pne ot tons-ood., arul Thomas Renslow of' 
Boarhunt (S,.Pt 168/3' (1) Feb. 1584). '. . < 

; 

ttSupposed to be in the house of WellS" (Gilbert 
Wells of Br~brid,ge, Twyford). (S.F. 248/116, 
24 May, 1514l. ' 

Came to English M1ssion in 1583 (Foley Ill, p 41). 
Apprehended in Hanipshlre eM s, p 588l. 
Executed Tyburn, 12 Feb. 15 4 with four others 
e Ibid p 81). . 



HOUftES, Robert 
( alias Fisher) 

RENtON Edward 
1 ,7 > 

l\tARSDEN Wl11iam 

NU~TER Robert 
§4&iA!! ASkew 

-3~2-
... , .... 

G:H&ttt&:P~. of" a~ 'l'h_atJile~e (A..C. S~uth.l'a$" 
.. as.. . Pl1$e. CLan ...•...•. a9~.O.') .•. S~, andllote> •..... ·,.110'W 
f>t ,and. of .1;1. Soul' t1:q &d) Ii '. ~~e t~', , 
Eng11&hM1&slOn 1581; :lmpr1sol\ed 1583; banished 

·1585. but appa.ren~lY returaeG.' (Foley' Ill., p 4. 5, 
)$,e11, .. .,) It, , • .' .. ' 

With ihe .. 1eys . atUap1ed\irham (Burtt.a) ,In,, 15S0 
(6.1 •. 190 NQ. 50, 23 June 158').. Returned to 
Cent!nent and eventually died there (FGley I, 
p 405). . ,. " " " 

. , , 

Harboure.dby . f,he Lady Mary We at in Winol1e ster 
(S.P.148,No. 34, (1) Feb. 1584). Died in 
prison, 1584. (Feley tIl. p 45J lemo1r$pp 
1041; '].05). ' . . . 

~:prlsoned. inWlnohester, 1$99. ,( Gale a. f. 211 
No. 111, 12 hpt. 1599 etc.). 

Harboulled by 0.601"561 Ootten at "ar~lillgton . 
(. t Shrines,. .u...JlU1t p 891. Came to 
E .sh. ~s~on in 1584 (Foley III~ p 41). 

Arrested with Robert Anderton on land:ing in Isle 
ot Wight and exeouted there (see entry tor 
Robert Antierton above). .. , 

Wlth!homas Benslowof Boarhunt. (S.P. 168/33, 
(-1) Feb. 1584) .. 

Edu..cated ·Winehesterand Oxford (Feliow, New 
aollege·.156~ ... 6) ... seeWykeham1stItist, 
~Ap»endlx"f +. 
Worked 1n 1fampSh1re ( p 98 . at '. se~) .. Came 
to Engllsb "iss ion, ley III p 4(;).' , 
Impr1,soned15S,.4. Exeouted 12 Feb .• 1584. 

Came to EngliSh M1ss ion, 1584 (Foley Ill,. p 41). 
Stated to be in Hampsh.u-e in 1588 (C .. Ft. S. 22; I 

p 1201t s''tseg». 

Of the recusant family: of the lfortons, Punsholt, 
East Meon. . (B.l. 160126; D.D. pp 196, 211; ad 
C.R.S. 5,. p394). 



i'AUIfiI.. Simon 

PALlIEi.. Thomaa 

SINGLETON Thomas 
S.ti. 

FIEW 
s Holland) 

SfA:NJJE!' Thomas 
S.J. 

STOlES Walter 

-3(,3'-

-,.\., 
h Wttacl'teste:r, (iaoJ..' ,15$J (~.P.160/261.~ ~ 
,,' ~W~f1r(J" ' ' ",' , " 
In, 1$'" 81Ven'.~ a _p.h~$ prlso.r f,!try'" ' 
~a~"~ _. ,Appen4~ 1"- ;l~e) • L;' oJ,.o ~'!!- I P ro : " 

M.,A.,a.a4 ,i\, 11,ow or B;Ul~i~' brda~ed.1583 •• :: 
eame, toJ£nr;11ffh li,1ss1oa, bl, tha~ Yffla'l! (D.D., pp 11 
.4,.;) ,;" ' VU:t,'b the, i,e.dy"llary' We'st1Ji, WInchester 
158} (:8... 148/34 ( ,~, Peb. 1584). Iitpr!iJOae4' " 
and ba.nlshed 1n lS!S.Returned and was sJtecUtie4 
in 1581 (Ieti!£s. p 121) ~ , 

Brot1aer or ,Th~as ~OWld of !farlington. ,Oame., to 
English ,JU.I.1H31on. 158,,.' ,( F('t1e;r IIl1'p 47~ 541. 
et sSq).. ,Iantshed 1583-4 and lived and dled, in 
exile (ila1d pp 47 and S01). 

Marian ~le,stwltb. 1I1stress Elizabeth Tichborne. 
West T1sted (S.P. 248/,0). 

, , ,~ 

Wykehamlst (see,Wykehamlst Llst" Appendb J.. 1. 
Wl'ththe Shelleys at.lIapl.ed_ham (Burtt-en). 
(S.r. 1'0'/50" a, JUIl8 1586). Came to EngliSh 
Mlsslon in 1582 (Foley III~ p 46). 

"In the house Jot one Mr. Ootton of Hampshl~ 
(George Oott()ll of Warbl1ngton) , there ,,1e 1uI.rboure4 
&, Jesuit who names himself Thomas Singleton. . He 
teacb.Qth, the g:r~dchl.1dren of the sald Cotton"'.' 
!May , 100!h '\flnwood's St,ate ,apers. I,ll. p 431 . 
the" ·is no traee or Singl.eton m »',l&Y). . 

With Thomas Henslowe of Boarhunt and "Mr. Tlebbo~ 
of' porchesterR

• (S. P. 148/33 (1) Feb. 1584). ' 

Prf,Jbab;ly the most.aetlve and dlst1ngtxlsh$<l ot. 
JlI1ssieaary priests in Hampshire. oraa1Bed: priest 
1585 and then .sent to England. BaniShed in 1~06 
(Foley l~I. p 294 et seq). 

In prison in Winehester with 51ste~ Elizabeth 
SandelPs (Mentioned m letter of Sister Elizabeth 
Sanders to. Slr ,Frallels .Englefleld ...;, se~ 0ha:pter', 1'0 
".5e,ctl,ons I and II andC.R.S. ,5. p 14.2). 

Stayed-with the, Lady Mary West in 'Winchester (S.P~ 
121742 Dec. 1513) and the Shelley- at 11apledtWham 
(Eur:iten) {S. F.:190!SO_ 2:; June 1586). ' 



, . 

~ ", .' , '. '; - ) ,z , 

i.e ' 'tI)_ll.l\,~II$~llt'j'cl • ~:; ... ) 
,~'D"~." ",,'he ,'~~1.,. &~ " 
tS.~'~ , ", .!, (fl Fe,-". 1534. ,aD ,1.,. 4!~ 
IUR$ ,J • " ' , :'" '. ' 
1'1;~h "~~"f1ehbc~e of ~_.OG4" (1.1', 
(?~,~b',. ,8"' ' ..... ~. Jh~._1th .l 'J:j~t."~ 
(S. fi. '101/)4. \" Jeb.1S14). , " 



Apnendix VI 

NOTE: DetailS of the lives of the mart~s are given in the 
following works: Memoirs of Missiqnar~ Pries~ (Richard 
Challoner: Ldn. 1741. Revised edition Ldn. 1924); .~ives 
of the EngliSh Martyrs, E.H. Burton and J.R. Pollen 
(Ldn. 1914); Acts of English Mart~rs, J.H. Pollen (.Ldn 
1891); 'rhe Martyrs of Hampshire: ArchbiShop J. H. King 
(Catholic Truth Society, Booklet, Ldn. 1945). 

( 1) 

(B) 
(B) 
(B) 

""'" 

In the lists below (B) denotes Beatue and ('V) Venerabi11s, 
according to Catholic ecclesiastical classification. 

LAYMEN, HAMPSHIRE-BORN, EXH:CUTED IN HAMPSHIRE 

Laurence Humphreys executed Winchester 1591 (1) 
Ralph Miller tt ft 7 July 1591 
James Bird n 11 25 March 1593 
John ThomaS t1 n August 1593 

(2) LAYMEN, HAMPSHIRE-BORN, EXECUTED IN LONDON 

(B) Swithun Vlells, Gray's Inn Fields 
(V) Nicholas Tichborne, Tyburn 

(Possibly) John Collins, London 

10 Dec. 1591 
24 August 1601 
cir£§ 1602 

( 3) 

(B) 
(B) 
(B) 

(There are few particulars about John Collins. In a letter 
dated 6 May 1626 to the BiShop of Chalcedon, Benjamin Norton, 
who was appointed Catholic Vicar for five counties, in
cluding Hampshire, says: tlAbout that time (1602) there 
suffered about London one John Collins which 'was a Winches-
t u er man •••• 
C.R.S. Vol. V, Documents relating to the EngliSh Martyrs 
(p 395). See alSo Appendix I. 

LAYMEN (& 1 LAYWOMAN) NOT HAMPSHIRE-BORN BUT CONNECTED 
WITH THf!: COUNTY 

John Slade executed Winchester 30 October 
John Body " Andover 2 November 
Anne Lyne If Tyburn 27 February 

(Anne Lyne, gentlewoman, was the wife of Roger Lyne of 
Ringwood, She spent all or most of her time in Essex. 
Her husband waS condemned to perpetual imprisonment" but 
waS ultimately allowed to go abroad (Gillow, 00 cit 4, 
p 248). She was executed under the Act of 1585 for 
harbouring a priest (Gillow lbid). 

1583 
1583 
1601 

(4) HAMPSHIRE-BORN, EXECU'r:ED IN LONDON 

(V) Thomas Tichborne, 'ryburn 20 April, 1602 
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(5) 

(B) 
(B) 

NOT HM~PS~~RE-B9RN~. EXECUTED IN H~4ESHlRE 

Robert Anderton 
William Marsden 

executed Isle of Wight 
tI II U 

25 Apr il 1586 
II 

(Both these priests were driven by a storm on to the coast of 
the Isle of Wight, captured on landing, tried and executed: 
Challoner 02 cit, pp 121, 575). 

(B) Roger Dicconso~ executed Winchester 7 July 1591 

(6) NOT HAlIJIPSHlRE .... BORN, BUT CONNEC'rED WITH COUNTY: 
EXECUTED OUTSIDE HM~PSHlRE 

(B) Thomas Hemerford~ 
(B) John Mundyn.o 

(V) John Adams,0 

(V) Thomas Pilchard P 
(V) Robert Nutter.6 

,0 See Appendix V. 

executed Tyburn 12 February 1584 
If 

" 

" 

tI 

u 8 October 1586 

Dorchester 21 March 1587 

Lancaster 26 July 1600 



Appendix VIr 
OF ELlZABEfH J; 

The tollow1ng 11st. does not pretend to be complete. It conta.ins 
the ll.i\meS mostly of the more important Hampshir$ NQUsan·tJ~. !be 
J,a,mfH§ have 'been "aken from vari0U8 prison ~ 11'\8ta\& 
Pap~ra etc. pUb11ahe4 in volumes Qf ·t,he Oatholic Reeord 50elety 
and from the other SoUl"C&~ 1ftentloned. 

With i"e6ard to Wh'u:hester prisoneJls onl;r ,one full 11$t 
or p.r+18oners survive.,- that included in tihe 1583 Return of 
Rae.santa ( 5.1\ . .Dom KIlz loo/2S). Apar" from tha1#, the names 
have been taken from v&rious t:1tate Papers etc. 

In the third column the year stated 15 when the name 
Qf the .recusant 1s fottua. 1:h1a date 1s not nee$$~~r11y'he 
ye~ ~t first 1mpri$enment~ The period of imprisonment 1s 
given \Jhere PQfuJlble. Those rectlsant.S imprls4)neCl to~ po11:t.10&1 
oftencea have been 1ncU.cated in squ~re brackets, 

Banlster Edward 
$ liiqulre 

lr1egn Year (01" fears) in 
wbich p:r1eoll return. 
made 'Or when nUlle 16 
f1ret giVt6:ni p$X"loQ, 
st. 1a12r I 8 QmlftD·t .. 

lV~~krLUv...e4 ~) lS"q t 
Winohester (ta01 1599 

Poultry Oounter Feb. 1517 
Winchester 15@1 

8 l~bert Gate hou se 
as ::>trange) 

-~g~entlemanJ' 

I ~ .. t.3 

1594 e fr s~s.. 

Beconsawe John Wh.i t.6 Lion 
gentleman 

W~~&c.,. . 
L""'-' o~ceq..) . 

BeQon!~!! William Winchester 
gent.leman 

1579-1588 

0.1\. S. P 281 
etr·seg 



EeflO!'1S&We Eliza.beth "1nehEu~t.r 
·gentlewoman 

1586 

Beeon.awe (widow) 
gentl$woman 

!td! John 
scho(')lmaster 

Bx-aX Henry 

Brax 1111am 

Bruni". (Bruning) 
gentleman 

("the t.ra:ua11er 
companion to 

... _.".,...,. JJ:srr1ner) 

:arme John 

tt 

(executed 
Andover 158:;) 

Winchester 

1519 

158, 

1586 
1588 

ISS, 

cre Elizabeth House of 15S, 
w gentlewoman Corre<:rt1on. 

Bltr~fJ. Joan 
Asnea 
Elizabeth 

Vi incne i!ter 

Clink (London) 1593 

~lnohest$r 1592 
(executed 159' 
\Vlneheet.er 1.593) 

151)2., 
~ 
1,,",W17 

nrqo 

158} 

tlarshalS9f 1589 
(comm1t~d tor 20 
days. Released 
on bond). 
W"':'~lUu-.~~~ t11 t' 
Clink 1585-1586 
(London) 

s.P. 188/16 

Lanso. MSS as ( 97) 

,. 158/(,) 
r. 100 (26) 

~.'. 160 (26) 

a.R.B. II, pp 261. 
26,_ 256. 282 

titEscaped from ~lson 
by their bribing of 
the officers," 
( Harl ;60 f 45) 

A~a ~t. Erll'l~$h flEri,- lJ:'~' 1«-, 
I..k. ,I.r,,). 

{ O. R_ ~'. ! Ii 1? ~21 
t 0.7. 160 (26) 

C.,R • .5. 22. P 12()~ 
j t\. r. O. ( N. s. ) 
1 i1 1590 

S.p. 160 (26) 

A.P.O. (N.5.) 1589-9 ( 
pp 123; 199 

P~IM~o..~~ 
I'lii 

.R. S. II pp 251, 
266, 281 

~~j~?1o 



~.r~00.9 
!fhomas 

l"k} 

OllttQ:J,d ~1mon 
g&ntl'B)M 

b~, Wwf,o-

!2iJ!Ue !lerey 

1511~lS80 

1580-158' 

1586 

1590 

159' 

Winchester lSS2.} 

.. l~~~) N<nf. /11' 
It 1.582-, 

&lm0oi Thomas Olink 
e;ent~~man 

1586 

1519 
.. 

("oMitted beoaus$ 1580 
of h1s wite's 
recn.t8&l'lcy. Released 
February 1581) 

l!!!ll Catherine it 

(widow) sentlewomau 
~ 

1583 

158, 
1586 

1586 
(l'rtom Apr 11 

1586) 

.P. 154 (,8) 1.' 160 (f!6) 
,-'"Ib ~ ~1 f 31(- • 

s.P. 158 (9' 5.'. 160 (26) 

C.R.$. II pp 266. 
282. 264 ~8B . 

O. R. S. II PI' 260 
268 

28(91) 

8. I> • 117 (2") 
qUO"E!'fd v.' O. I. 
:Rants II p 11 

s. P. 160 (26) 
C.R.S. 2, 1'1' 262.215 

s. F. 188 (16) 



Haevd Allen 
TholiUl.S 

gentlemen 

It.l Robert 
gentlemM 

!P&shl 110bert 
gentleman 

!nl!.h!\ Alice 
ger.l tlewoman 

LYne Roger 
gentleman 

.~2rtgn Ant110ny 
gent.l em an 

~f! John priest 
al!as Gard1:ner) 

-31 0 -

- 4.\-
. London 
(prison not 
speoified) 

:1noheeter 

Wood Street 
Oounter (Ltbl) 

:tiewgate . 

Wincbester 

Marshalsea 
&W1nehester 

1586 "Esoaped from prison. by 
their brlb:1ltg ot, the 
oft'leer.". (.Rulelan 
usa .360 f' (5) • 

,{LeiS It Ens';J,2,sh Marurs 
ldooumentsh1therto un .. 

fUb1.1sned) .' ill' 23, .. a)8 
J.H .. :follen, London 

1(91) • 

158) s. p. 160( 26) 
(In Sept. 1599 
Robert. Jo'1 .8&.1421'3, 23 (" 
tha t lIe l'l..ad been. 
a,' prisoner tor 
reeusancl' ft du.ring 
most of these 
( 1. e.. 20) years tt 

15S3 s.:r.. 160 (26) 

1519.1580 
1581 

158} 

1586 

15S8 

C.R.S. 1, pp 61, 69 
L .... 1581 f 62 

s. P. 160( 26) 

O.R.S. II pp 249. 
251 

Oaptured A.P.O. (N •. S.) a4 Jan 
Jan .. 1591 1591 and 24 June 1591 
executed 
1 July 1591 

1599 val. s,.P. 273 1'~os. 2, 
and 23 (5) 

Cal. S.F. 273 Nos. 2, 
and 23 (4) -

Feb. 1565 5.P. 277 No. 3 
(banished 
Oet. 1585) 



p!:u 'rhoma.8 
gentleman 

Ox~nbrlM! Dr. 
sentl&man 

'!J.:mer Thomas 
(priest) 

-3.J. t.. !\ .. 
Wood Street 
(London) 
if S,nohe litter 
Wla'beoh 
W1n,chester 

"By Iteeping of 
M::r. John Stubstt 

(pls.ce') 
11 1 sb$ch 

litt..!, Elizabeth W:1nehEulter &: 
IJlink (Ldn) 

POYAde. Th.omas 
gentleman 

~a'l!a4e John 
se!ltlaman 

tt Lady 
Zolizabeth. 

Paulet) 

Rwss\ead, David 

Clink (Ldn) 

Fleet (Ldn) 

Clink (IAn) 

" 

~al!erar Elizabeth Winchester 
nun 

f>erl! f1tistre&tS'4I 
wite John 
Serle t gentleman 

1582,,1586 

158, 
1586 
1587 

1582 

1519 

1585 

1586 ... ,1595 

1556.1592 

1592 

O.R .. 5., 2. PI' 221. 250 

S,.p. 160 (26) 
S.F. ISS (16) 
O.B..s. 22. P 120 
i~ slg 

C.H.S. 2, p 221 

S.p. 160 (44) 

0.1:(.5. 22t P1> 1'0,1'1 

P Nrt.44 ~ l csr d. ..I) 1tc4 ~ 
s. p. 160 (26) 

28 (91) 

C.R.8. 22, pp 241, 268 
28,. 285 

C.It.f». 22, pp 284.286 



5S"!;};&1 fhorluas 
gentleman 

Slad,l John 
sehoolmaater 

~~eQhetVt John 

o 'hg.0iwl th. 
gentleman 

flQhbQrue Gilbert 
gentleman 

rt~~ .'J ~.~. '1-
Nicholas 

gen emm 

Wlsbeell 

Whit,. Lion 
(tAn) 

~treet 1586 
Oounter 

Winchester 1582-3 
(executed 
~V1nchGBter 1583) 

Olink 1586 

p. 160 (25) 
POl,lEUl 21:> Cilt .. P 49 
!lit &eg 

o. p 266 

1585.1586 O.R.S.2. pp 247, 255 
(In 1585 270. 271 

Tower 
(executed 
fol" political 
ortence) 

\'1/h1t6 Lion 
(London) 

tor hear ... 
ing !\!a.ss) 

1586 

Gatellouae 1581 
(London) 
W":"~(~'''J Nw.U-, r 
W1nclles~ 1580-89 
(died 1n 
prison) 

In prison 1n -
London for semie 
:years previous 
to 1601. Rescued 
in 1601. but re captureCl .• 
Executed April 1601. ' 

C.R.S. 2;. p 219 
f'~ ~-c.Il..c-~,. ~/. _ ,r~ 

C.R.S.-2'2~ 1) 41 (rlote) 
5.P. 160 (26) 



~ra:!e I"! TllOIU1S 
yecman 

VieaU Stephea 
(?;entleman 

~il!ltr4 Richard 
s~ntleman 

-3.]3-.. ~-
Imprisoned ~O'1! -
resQuhle Thomas 
!lohboftle (see 
above) and 
exeouted Augua;t, 1601 

:roweJl 
(Su$p$cted com. 
pIlei tty bl Jab .. 
1u6to1'l llet. 
Rel.ease4 1589) 

lnohest.fU" 

Wlabeoh 

Fleet 

1519-
1583 
1581 

15S, 

158' 

1586 
1595 

'@:!"a!,QX;S lii:>a.betb F).eat 
gentlev/oman 

1591 

1519 

"'.:..~ LL--- ~w;-;..) Aln.iJA,' 
.ewgate 1582 

~~ar$baleea 
Wlebeon 
Ne\'6ate 
W1S139ch 

Ely 

Ely 

Newgate 

,J~prl11 
1583 
Deo.158:; 
1584 
1586 
1581 
1588 1 
1590 

1594 

1591-
1602 

(died in 
prison) 

LanSd_. !t55." .. 2. a (91) l-
B.:p. 160 (26)· ) 
B .. P. 20:5 (:39) 

s. r. 160 (26) 

B.P. 160 (26) 

s. 'A\ 18S (16) 
O.R.e. it PI> 251,.284 

btrlpe lim,aJa! 2, ft 2 
P 650 
I}·~~f~~ 

O.R.S. 2, pp 221.2'4 
O.Jt. S'.22, P laO 
e.P.160 (26) 
O.RIlJi. i. P ~!jr 
~Sl.(p1.J'- . 

O.R.S. 2. P 2'2 
6. P,. IfH3# No .. 10 
?'! P 1;;' f'!I.1"t 1';)"'" V.H ...... CI/IZ P .c;v 
Sti:7P. . (I f 
P 529 (Oxt. Olar-en n 
Preas 1822) • 
.A..'.O. (N.S.) 13 Jfa~eh 
1539-90 
S.,. 248 ('0) 

O.R.~.2 pp 284, 285 
Dodd' IS cltureh Mist,!'!: 
p 110 



_-3_~~-

Newgate . 1586 
(exe~ute4 1591) 1591 

White. John fOW$~ 
, dePrived Blshop 

1559 

ot If inch&ster 

( scribed Olink 
14 Whlte* • 

1585 

1566 

1 lte hu.s ... 
an ".. 1.a tlut 

011nk) • 

1519 

!lb~\! lU,stre~s Prison not. 
gentlewoman specified 

(pos$lbll wite or 
Rloharod White of 

a .. rnlJol"GUe;h) 

11{.QSU!CI"l1 

[w;r fower 1570..74 
(tor po11t1eal 
otfence)J and 
afterward. wstody 
or 111ia~ Moore 
a~$elY and of hiB 
b-$l~-1n-law 
VlaCotUlt et 
Cowdray. 

R.B. ~, P' 241. 266 
.., 
1: •• p 255 

2S (97) 
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DEl:, ti TIl~T) STJ1.trEI;.D.l~"T' PIP]!! ROILS 
......... ~~""~ 

??ARTICUIll~]]r~S OF I?EC·U£tNTE' ETrTElli!JJ OTT F1£,~J1.0LLS 1562-1222 

~37W+28 et seg) 

NOTE. The SU111 shewn as been is the total sum taken frem the 
Rells Receipts frem 1582 till the erlll ef the reign. Fer the tetals 
paid by the Recusants to' the Grown, see Appendix ,. . 

~~ Tetal Stun Years cO'n-
ILsJ:a (fr~ cernecL ~ 

gnes Pegs R~JJ?ts .reeards 
rent~ ra0,:j<;lt se<l. ~ 

18.:21, 

ALLEN, ThO's. 
yeoman, 
Bed.hampten 

Ca.) £200 Nil 

BJI..'NISTER, Edward, 
gentleman, 
IdmvO'rth 

(a) £1580 £re650 
(b) £2070 

. I • 
BASSErl" Joan, \e.) £360 
widO'w, 
Ohis.t"1.ill, Winton 

BIDONSAWE, rli11iam (a) £600 
gentlemal'l, 
Soke, Winton 

BIDONSAWE, John (a) £360 
gentleman. 

BRAY, Hel1~J (a) £260 
yeoman, 
St. Clements, ~'finton 

BRYNE, JO'hn (a) £260 
priest, 
St.Clements, Winton 

BUI..LADRE, Edbora 
widOlrI, 
11arblington 

BTJRL:EY, William 
gentleman, 

(a) £11~0 

~~~ £1080 
£30 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

f~5 Nil 
£106010.0. 

l J:;A7 
,..lU, 

1581 
et se3, 

1581 

1583-86 

1583-86 

1581-2 
(1 year) 

l58H,2 
(1 year) 

Remarks 
~-

PiJte Roll s (E372/428 et 
seg) eI'...d Recusant HallS 
E377 /1 ~ .. ~.~.g) --

Indicted Winton 8 J 13.11.1583. 
Gornme...'1.ced paying in 1587. 
Dia. not malce a:ay payment 
after 1589 till 1596 (l:tichael
mas) • 



l3URr, Agnes 
,spinster, 
:Longparish 

BURr, Elizabeth 
;,vidOW' , 
Longparish 

BURr, J ohoo:ma 
widow, 
I.longparish 

GAlWEffi!ON, Thomas 
yeoma.."l, 
:King's Somborl1e 

-31"-
Debl- PIl, ... -i-

(a) £220 Nil 1581-2 

(a) £160 1581-2 

(a) £220 1581-2 

(a) £160 Nil 1586-7 
plus £201.3.0 
value of' goods 
& chattels 

C.ll..R"EWE, Hel1l."'Y 
gentleman, Horale 
Bremor, Keyhaven 

(b) £1800.0. (b) £15.3 Lands seized August 1591 
(pll~3 ) 

c:m'"DDEN, Richard 
tailor, 
Romsey 

Fined 100 marks Nil 158.3-4 
for hearing Mass 

OOLJ..JINS,Brlslingham. (a) £260 
tailOl~, 

Nil 1581-2 

Meonstoke 

OOTTON, George 
armiger, 
Warblington 

COTTON, John 
gentleman; 
Vi arblingt on 

COXE, Richard. 
bricklayer, 
Otteroourne 

GUFFAUD, Simon 
gentleman 

See last 
column 

(a) £180 

(a) £180 

(a) £360 

p~~ 
£6020 (till 
1609 year of 
death) 

- 1586 

1586-
88 

1581-3 
(for 18 months 
from 15 :May 1581 

Also entered on Exa..rmu.aJ. Roll 
(E363/9) as a debt never likely 
to be paid. 

See Appendix 9 

Oonvicted 8 July 1588 

He conformed. Cert ificate of 
conf'ormi 'bJ fu..""l1ished by Bishop 
of Winchester 1584. Cuffaud 
applied for atscharge from the 
pains & penalties of ~he statutes. 
Pardoned & discharged on behalf of 
the Queen*1ay Her Majesty's Commis
sioners who included Burgbley, 
Hatton & Walsi:ngham, on 20 Feb. 
1584 (Memoranda Rolls LTR, 1585 
Hilla-~ term, E368/4.38). 



DOWSE, Richard. 
of Southwark 

/fA.WKENOR, William 
gentleman, 
East Meon 

HALL, Katherine, 
'widow, 
Lavington,Easton 

HENSWiVE, Stephen, 
gentleman, 
Southw.i.ck 

HENSLOWE, Katherine 
widow 
West Boarhu..1'lt 

HOORDE, William 
gentleman, 
Winton 

HUNl', Hemy 
yeoman, 
Fareham 

JOY, Antho~ 
gentleman, 
East Meon 

JOY, Thomas 
gentleman, 
East Moon 

JOY, Benedict 
gentleman, 
East Meon 

JOY, Robert 
gentleman 
East Meon 

KNIGHT, Robert 
gentlema.":l, 
Godsfie1d 

(a) £160 

(a) £13~0 £1894 
(owed by 
1587-88) 

(b) £955 (Pipe 
Rolls only) 

(a) £560 Nil 

(a) £60 Nil 

(a) £180 

(a) £380 
(b) £727 

(a) £260 

(a) £180 

(a) £180 

(a) £180 

Nil 

£7 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

(a) £200 Nil 
(b) £24 (lands 
of Robert & 

AntholJ¥ Joy) 

1581-3 

l58~-5 

1587-88 

1581 
et seq 

1581-2 

1587-88 

1587-88 

1587 ... 88 

1581 

(a) £820 
(b) £372 

£145.10. 1581-3 

S months before Febo 1587 

Indicted Andover 
13 August 1583 

Convicted 8 July 1588 

Convicted at Sessions of 
the Peace,158l. In 1598 
Hoorde appealed success
fully against pa;ymerrli of 
this. See Appendix 9 

Convicted 8 July 1588 

Convicted 8 July 1588 

Convicted 8 July 1588 

Convicted at Sessions of 
the Peace, Winton 25 June 
1583. Again 18 Feb.1600 
(]j~ Recusant Roll) 

'l'1tg 



KNIGHT, Robert and 
1\\.lioe ( widow) 
(Robert Knight was 
the son of Alice 
Knight) 

(b) £42plus £53 
£20 value of 
goods & 

KNIGHr, Alice 
widow 

LINCOIN', Robert 
yeoman, 
Twyford 

WDLOW, John 
gentleman, 
Callls Hall, Fareham 

chattels 
seized 

(a) £840 

(a) £l40 

(a) £480 

NomON, Anthony (a) £200 
gentleman, 
East l;11eon, 
St. Clements, Winton 

OYVEN, Thomas 
gentleman, 
I!:llsfield 

?AIMER, Simon 
?riest 

(a) £l1tl!-O 

(a) £:140 

?AULEC ,Lady Elizabeth (a) £180 
vidow, Ellsfield and (b) £30 
?reston Candover 

?HILLIPES, Thomas Fined 100 
reoman, marks for 
tomsey hea...""'ing 

Mass 

?OUND, Thomas (a) £260 
sentleman, (b) £102 
~arlington 

)At\[)EBS, Elizabeth (a) £260 
:;pinster (actually 
run) of Sto atements, 
rinton 

£10.10. 1581 
et seq 

Nil 1584 

Nil 1582-3 

£1306 0 8. 1588-9 Convicted 23 June 1589 
(9aid only 
two sums of 
£6 0 1304. ) 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

£905 

Nil 

1581 
et seq 

1581 

1588 

Convicted at Sessions of the 
Peace ,Winton, 8 Jano1583. 
Successfully appealed against 
this deb"!;. (Memoranda Roll, 
DTR,Easter,E368/455) 

1583-4 
(E372/429) 
(Pipe Roll) 

1590 Does not appear on Pipe Rolls 
till 1590-91 (E372/436). 
Thence on Recusant Rolls. 

1581-2 



SCROPE, Elizabeth, 
widow , living with 
Lady Elizabeth Paulet 
at Crondall 

SCROPE, Nicholas 
gentleman, 
Itchen Stoke 

SPlillKES, Roger 
gentleman, 
Bedhampton 

SPENOER, .:!ndrew 
yeoman, 
Ramsey 

SPENCER, William 
ye~, 

Romsey 

SPENJER, Joha.1'J.na. 
(wi:fe of Willia.1'Jl 
Spencer supra) 

(a) £2l,.0 

(a) £780 

(a) £80 

(a) £ll,.0 

(a) £380 

Fined 100 
marks for 
hearing 
Nf..ass 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

1,586-7 

1,581-2 
et seq 

1,587 

1,586-7 

1,583 
et seq 

1,583-l,. 
(Pipe Roll 
E372/l,.29 ) 

STOOKWITH, Benjamin 
~entleman, Southwark 
ton Sussex Roll) 

(a) £160 1 £6. for 1.586-7 
for 8 mths Benjamin & 
before 18 Thomas 

Feb.1587 l Stockwith 1586 
STOOKWI'I'H, Thomas, 
gentleman, 
Lymington 

TICHBORNE, Elizabeth (a) £180 
widow, West Tisted 
(mother of Sir Benjamin 
Tichborne) 

TI0!i80RNE, John (a) £160 
gentleman, 
Somerford,Ohristchuroh 

TICHBORNE, Nicholas (a) £1000 
gentleman 

TRAVERS, Thomas (a) £260 
yeoman, 
Stevington 

Nil 1,587-8 

Nil 1,586-7 

Nil 1.582-88 

Nil 1.581-2 

Oonvicted 26 Feb.l,582 

Oonvicted 8 July 1,588. 
Lands not It seiz edit • 



-.sSt> -
DVE.'DALE, Anthony (a) £200 and £10 
armiger, 100 goods and 
Hamb1edon chattels seized 

(1587-8 Pipe Roll, 
E372/434) . 

VACHEL, Stephen 
gentleman, 
Burlton 

(b) £53 

(a) £740 
(b) £167 

1587-88 
et seg, 

WARNFORD, Richard 
gentleman, 

£431 1581 
et seq 

St., Maurice , 
Winchester 

WARNFORD, Oliver 
gentleman, 
Farlington 

WEIiLS, Gilbert 
armiger, 
Twyford 

(a) £320 

(a) £1520 Ii Paid 
(b) £496 (inc1u- £lljl+l 
ding £53. 5. O. value 
of goods & chattels 
seized) 

1584,1587 
and 1588 

'WEILS, Thomas 
gentleman, 
Twyford 

(a) £180 Nil 1587-8 

WHYTE, John, (senr) (a) £180 
gentleman, 
Chi1worth 

WILLIAMSON ,Margery (a) £260 
spinster, 
\'finton 

WOODYSON,Ellzabeth (a) £260 
of Soke, Winton. 

Nil ditto 

Nil 1581-2 

Nil ditto 

Ii This is mentioned on the 
Pipe Roll for 1587-8 
(E372/433) as an accumu
lated debt. 

, 

p Mentioned as an accumulated 
debt in 158716 (E372/433) 

Convicted 8 July 1588. (He 
is only mentioned once, 
namely on the Pi:pe Roll :f'or 
1587-8' (E372/433). ) 

ditto 

On one Pipe Roll, 1582-3, 
E372/428 

ditto 



UV'ED.I.\LE, Anthon;y 
armiger, 
Hambledon 

VACHELL, Stephen 
gentleman, 
Buriton 

IILESLEY, W'al ter 
~entleman 
tLater transferred 
to Berkshire Rolls) 

) 

~ 
) 

1 
~ 
) 

(b) composite 
debt, £166 

Nil 1588-9 



/ 
-382-

APPENDIX 9 

DErAILED SI'ATEMENT P.mJlENTS 

~:fC~ .9F TI!OSE ~USANTS (l~ 11\2i0 MilDE PIDfiEi\lTS 

(Pells Receipts: E401/1831 et seq) 

Name -

BANISTER, Edward 
gentleman, 
Idsworth 

BRUNING, Richard 
armiger, 
Wymering 

BURLEY, William 
gentleman, 
Longparish 

C.AREWE, Hemy 
gentleman, 
Horale Bremor, 
Keyhaven 

COTTON, George 
armiger, 
Ij'f arblingt on 

seized 

(a) £1580 
(b) £2070 

(a) £220 
(b) £4.58 (inclu
ding £100 value 
of' goods and 
chattels seized 

(a) £1080 
(b) £709 

(a) ... 
(b) £198 

(a) £6750-£7000 
(approx) 

Total amount 
paid 

Remarks 

£1650 (inclu
ding £200 f'or 
f'ines) 

£11010eO. 

£106.1000. 
(rentals) 

£153 
(rentals) 

(a) £6620 pJ 
(f'ines) 

Di<l not make a.r.w pa;yment 
f'rom 1589 till 1596 
(Michaelmas). ID..dicted 
Winchester, 3 Jan.1583. 
Commenced paying in 1587 

Two-thirds of' rent of' 
lands seized Aug.1591. 
No statement of' aqy f'ines. 

George Cotton was the only 
Hampshire recusant \vho 
paid regularly £260 a year,
at least f'ram 1587 till his 
death in 1609. Previous to 
1587 the sums paid in f'ines 
amounted to less than £260 
a year. No part 0:6 his 
properties was "seiz ed" • 

pJ The Easter Tem. 1604 Pells 
Book is missing so that the 
sum of' £6620 should pro
bably be increased to 
£6750 



-38' 3-

IiW'KENOR, William (a) £1340 
1/entleman, (debt owed by 

£1894 (inclu
ding £500 
fines paid East Meon 1587-1588) 

GOLDSJI.rrT.H, John 
gentleman, 
East Mean 

HOOBDE, William 
gentleman, 
Winchester 

KNIGHT, Robert 
gentleman 
Godsfield 
KNIGHT, Robert & 
[lice (Robert was 
the son of "Uice 
Knight) 
OOGIlT, Alice 
rldOV'l, 
Itchen Abbas 

(b) £2836 (inclu
ding £120 value of 
goods & chattels 
seized) 

(a) -

in 1585) 

£20 
(b) £113 plus 100 
marks because he 
heard Mass (Recusant 
Roll, 1592-3 
E377/l) 

rentals 

(a) £380 
(b) £727 

(a) £820 
(b) £373 

Paid £7 

£145.10.0. 
(rentals) 

(a) - £53.0.0. 
(b) £90 (including 
£20 goods & chattels 
seized.) 
(a) £840 
(b) £134 

£10.10.0 0 

(rentals) 

Convicted Sessions of the 
Peace 1581. In 1598 William 
Hoorde successfUlly appealed 
against ];ayment of this debt. 
He said he was not in posses
sion of the lands cancer-ned, 
but had acted oP~Y as executor 
of the will of his father 
Roger Hoorde (Memoranda Rolls, 
LTR,Anno1598 ].ifichaelmas 
E368/493). The amount has 
been exclud.ed from the total 
in the summaxy (Appendix t 1-) 

~TORrON, 2l.nthony 
gentlemen, 

(a) £200 £13.608. Convicted 23 3·~e 1589 

East Mean, 
St"Clement's, 
;i'inchester. 

(He made oTl~Y 
tVi/O pa;ym.ents 
of £6.13,,4. 
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NORl'ON, .Anthony 

WIGMORE, Margery 

BREWNING, Richard 
j

Cb) (Composite 
debt) £570 

£10 (Margery) 

Wi_re) l Grouped together on Re~~sant 
Rolls 

POUND, Thomas 
gentleman, 
Farlington 

(a) £260 
(b) £14508.0. 

STOCKWITH,Benjamin (a) £160 
gentleman, 
Lymington 

STOCKWITrl, Thomas (a) £140 
gentleman, ~ (b ) composite 
Hinton Daubney £59 o l0.plus £27 

value of goods 

£90,5 
(rentals) 

& chattels seized 
= £86 o l0.0.total 

TICHBORNE,NiCholas ~) t 'foo £4-0 

UVEDA IiE , Anthony 
armiger, 
Hambledon 

lNEDALE, Anthony 
armiger, 
Hambledon 

VACHELL, Stephen 
gentleman, 
Burlton 

II.LESLEY , Walter 
gentleman (later 
transferred to 
Berkshire Roll) 

VAOHELL, Stephen 
gentleman, 
Buriton. 

( a) £260 a.l'Jd 
£100 value of 
goods and 
chattels seized 
= £360 total 
(b) £2,56 

) (b) Corrrposite 
~ debt £232 

I 
l 

(a) £740 
(b) £679 

Paicl£146 
(rentals) 

Does not appear on Pipe Roll till 
1,590-1 (E374/436) -

~ Combined entry for Benjamin and 
Thomas Stockwith. 
Thomas Stookwith oonvicted 
26 Feb,,1,588. 

Apparently for fines: Pipe Roll 
E4-0l/l834. 

) Grouped together on Redusant 
Rolls 

~ Berkshire reousant 

l 



WARNFORD, Richard 
gentleman, 
St o Mauri ce 
Winton 

WEILS, Gilbert 
armiger, 
Twyford 

~a) £1540 
~b) £646 

(a) £1520 
(b) £1159 (inclu
ding £190 value 
of goods and 
chattels seized) 

£431 
(including 
£l4.O for 
fines) . 

Mentioned as ruL ac~umu
lated debt in 1587-8 
(E372/433) 

£l4lIJ. (inclu- Hent~ed as an accumu
Cling .re20 for lated debt in 1587-8 
fines at £20 (E372/433) 
a mo:nth) 
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APPErIDIX 10 

STAT:fl},fl!NT NON-Pj\YTviENTS 
~", "" ... 

Recusants convicted under Act of 1581, whose names appear on 
Recusant Rolls, ha~ng been fL~ed at the rate of £20 per lU11ar 
month; whede estates were not seized under the Act of 1586-7; 
mel V'lho_ made _~ent at aili ~_" ~ __ 

(NOTE. Against these Recusants' names appears the order 
"fiat commission in the margin of the Roll. No leases of 
their lands were, however, made to Crovrn. grantees. 
There are no entries of this particu~ar kind in the Rolls 
for 1596-7:-15~7-8, 1598-9, and 1601-2) 

Recusant Roll Amount each Total amount Number of Details 
Recusant is of fines Recusants 
fined 

1592-.3 (E377/1) £80 £720 9 4 men, 5 women 

£120 £240 2 2 women 

£140 £1260 9 4 men, 5 women 

£160 £1760 11 4 men, 7 women 

£180 £4220 29 8 men, 21 women 

£340 £340 1 woman 

£380 £380 ...1 woman 

Grand total £8920 62 42 women, 20 men --- - ~-

(Included in the total of 62 are: 8 gentlemen, 2 wives of esquires, 
12 wives of gentlemen, 10 yeomen, 7 wives of yeomen and 1 husbandman. 
The status of the remainder is not given.) 

1593-4 (E377/2) £160 £1600 10 3 men, 7 women 

£260 £10l;.Q ..lJ; 1 man -l--.l.. wome.a 

Total f26lrQ ~ L~eIh..lQ.~ 

(1 wife of gentleman, 3 )eomen and 1 husbandman. The status of ~~e 
remainder is not given. 

1594-5 (E377/3) £260 £260 1 man 

£240 £480 2 1 man, 1 woman (A wool-
winder and his wife at 
Winchester 

Total £74IJ .2. 



1995-6 (E377/4) £80 £480 6 2,men, 4 women 
(2 gentlemen, 2 vdves of gentlemen; others not given.) 

£160 11 3 men, 8 Vlomen 

Total £2240 17 
(1 yeoman; the class of the remainder is not stated) 

1599/1600 £80 £800 10 
(E377/8) 

(Including 3 gentlemen, 2 yeomen) 

8 men;n? vromel'lim(~~: 
1 man (yeoman) who con
formed not included 

£l40 §]#) 1 - 1 man (husbandman) 

Total £940 11 

160/01 4 men., 2 women £l4O P §. 
(Includes 1 gentleman, 1 yeoman 

1602/3 
(E377/1l) 

Total f§11Q 6 

There are 31ll- nemes on this Recusant Roll. "Ulo'Vr.i.ng for more than 
one ent~ relating to a par~icu1ar recusant and for those who are 
entered regularly because of the tt seizure" of' their lands, the net 
number concerned is 260. These were all recently convicted for 
recusancy. The order "fiat commissio" appears against their names 
in the margin of the Roll, but none of the recusants paid their 
fines. The analysis is as follows:-

Of these 

Total of 

Men - 84 ) 
Women - 176) 260 

237 were fined each £100 
I was fined £220 
2 were fined £180 
1 was fined £160 

19 were fined £l40 

for 

" 
" 
It 

fl 

260 were fined a swn of 

recusa.nc"J 
" 
" 
n 

n 

Total 
£23700 

220 
360 
160 

2660 

£27100 

Among this total of 260 were: 1 esqui.re; 9 gentlemen, 14 wives of 
gentlemen and 3 gentlewomen (widows or spinSters); 16 yeomen and 
22 wives of yeomen; 30 husbandmen and 37 wiwes of husbandmen; 5 
tailors and 8 wives of tailors; I weaver and 2 wives of weavers; 
1 carpenter; 2 netmakers; 9 labourers w..d 6 wives of laboUl.~ers; 
1 bricklayer and 2 wives of bricklayers; 4 smiths; 1 garo.ener and 
his wife; 1 male cook and ]. female cook; 1 clothier and his wife; 
1 wife of tanner; with 26 widows, 32 spinsters and 4 wives (status 
not stated). 
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SIJll!!M:[LliY --E P.A:YM]~Y.rS 

REJUSANTS (19) vmO l&IDE PAY!~!!§ 

(P~ls Receipts FJ.~1/1831 (Easter 
1582) ~~) 

l\p'pEl'IDIX 11 

Total debt to Crovrn 
-~. -~~~=~'"--.-

(a) Fines - £11,700 
(includip~ 1 fined 100 marks 
for hearing Mass) I 

~.9tal I2~id 

(a + b) 

(b) Rentals - .f!3-J.Ilc§ 
and value of goods and 
chattels seized 

Total (a + b) £30 a 848 l £13,663 

:2) George Cotton, armiger, Warblir>.gton, paid a fine of £260 a year 
regularly till 1609, the date of his death, making a total of at 
least £6,620. His lal'lds were not, in consequence, seized. 

:3) Totals disregarding the debts and p~ents of George Cotton:-

Debts (fines and rent8~s) 

£24.248 

Payments 

£7,0lt.2 
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i~PPEljSlDIX 12 

(Particulars from Pipe Rolls, Recusa.1'J.t Rolls 
and Pells Receipts) 

Total Number of 
Recllsa..'rlts concerned 

Total Debt to Crown 
liT Fine . 
illRen~~~ 

ana. chattels seized -- -- =-

(from 1582-3 to 
lh02-3) 

(a) £57500 ~) 
(b) 400 

Grand total 
£5790q 

46,5 

NOTE: 11. to·cal of five in the period(1582-3 
to 1602-3) were fined 100 marks each 
for hearing Mass. 

Nil 
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IJ?1?EIIDIX 1.3 

IN'Q[v:l:Q.T.I~U3JiJ:;rrS 

p_4llT.lom..!ffiZ OF r'IDDlIDUllL :R.EGfJS.A1.\1TS 
F_~""""'-~~~= ___ _ 

Pl'T .. REJU3[~RO~k~~':~....;"L.:UIDS rnVO-Tt[':tJ)S 
P..Elfi'l'iLS Vn.ill?E ~tSEIZEDn BUT WHO lVl:LillE NO P l~~'1{ENT 
~. ~"~_=',_'_~_~ .. = .:L _ _ __ 

~rame -
LINDOLN, Robert 
yeoman J Tt."Tyford 

M]h~trr.NER, Katherine 

MYLLES, Hlm1pbrey 
(alias Clarke) 
yeoman, Idsvrorth 

!?iillLEr, Lady Elizabeth 
widow, Ellsfield ~~ 
Preston Cro1dover 

rICHBOR1\IE, Gilbert 
gentleman 

D 1 '. I I HI' 
~D1;;~_~ 

~e.L R~':2ta1s 

(b) £lJ j 

(b) £188 (including £97 
value of goods and 
chattels tt seizecln ) 

(a) 
(b) 

£100 
£40 (including £27 
value of goods and 
chattels "seized") 

(a) £180 
(b) £115 

( a) 
~b) 

Nil 
£4.6. 0 • a • and 
100 marks for 
hea...'l"'.ing Mass 

Remarks --

She conformed in 1598 
(}\iemoranda Holls, IIrR 
E .368/492 L.T.E). 



Appendix XIV 

ND~mER OF RECUSANTS FOR EACH COUNTY 
COMPILED FROM R8;CUSANT ROLL FOR 

1602-3 (E 377/11) __ 

NOTE: 'rhe figures in brackets indicate the number of 
those who had recently been convicted and fined. 
They are included in the total. 
All the counties of England are included in the Roll, 
except Northumberland, Durham, Cheshire and Cambridge. 

County Total No. CountI TotaJ. No 

Cumberland 8 ( 2) SUffolk 53 (37) 
Westmorland 19 ( 10) Bedford 25 (22) 
Yorkshire 258 82) Gloucestershire 20 (16) 
Lancashire 245 59) Oxfordsh ire 36 (15) 
Derbyshire 15 (nil) Buckinghamshire 23 (12) 
Nottingham 7 (nil) Hertfordshire 5 (nil) J 
Lincolnshire 28 (nil) Essex 45 (~)(9 
Shropshire 73 (47) Somerset 88 (73) 
Staffordshire 73 (31) V'{iltshire 138 t 90) 
Le icestershire 3 (nil) Berkshire 36 6) 
Herefordshire 81 (72) London and 

Middlesex 152 ( 134) 
Worcestershire 59 (nil) Cornwall 48 ( 36) 
Warwickshire 21 (nil) Devonshire 26 ( 16) 
Rutland 3 (2) Dorset ~02 , 182l 
Northamptonshire 14 (nil) Ha..IDpshire and 

Isle of_ W'ight 217 ( 260) 
Huntingdonshire 2 (1) Sussex 11:2 (81) 
Norfolk 70 (52) Sussex and Surrey 

(grouped together) 29 (nil) 
Kent 9 (nil) 

Grand total = 2 2 353 (including 1,351 
re cently conv icted) • 
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NOTES 

~e following abbreviations have 
,. the Chapters which follow:-

been used in the Notes fo" 

A. P .• O, : Acts of the Privy Council 

Oal. S.P. Eliz: Calendar of State Papers Elizabeth (Domestic) 

C.R. S. 

Foley 

Harl MSS 

Knox 

MemoirS 

Prothero 

Southern 

S~p. Dom Eliz 

Troubles 

V.C.H. 

: Catholic Record Society 

: Dictionary of National Biography 

: Records of the EngliSh Province of the 
Society of Jesus 

: Harle1an Manuscripts (British Museum) 

: Historical Manuscripts Commission 

: Donai Diaries I & II, edited T.F. Knox 

: Liber Actorum (BiShops' Act Book) 

: MemoirS of MiSSionary Priests 
(Richard Challoner) 

: Public Reeord Office 

: Select Statutes and other Constitutional 
Documents, Elizabeth and James I 
(edited G.W. Prothero) 

: Elizabethan Reeusant Prose 

: State Papers (Domestio) Elizabeth 

: The Troubles ot our Catholic Forefathers 

: Victoria County History of HampShire. 



CHAP'l.'ER I 

NOTES 

F.W. Maitland, Cambr1~e Modern History, Vol. II 
(Cambridge 1903), p 5'J~ 

2. Ibid p 563. 

3. Ibid p 563. -, 
4. ~, P 562. 

5. ~,p 565. 

6. ~. 

7. See Chapter 14, Section A. 

s. 1J2JB:. 

9. l£jg~ 

10. 1 Eliz. C.IV, G.W. Prothero, Select Statutes (4th 
edition, Ldn. 1913) p 22; p. Hughes, Reformation III, 
(Ldn. 1954), p 20. 

11. Hughes, 3, OD cit, P 20. 

12. 5 Eliz. C. I. 
• 13. Maitland 0D cit, p 587. 
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CHAPTEH II 

NOTES 

V.C.H. Hants II p 72. 

Se e Chapte r I. 

J·o StrypeJAnnalS of the l~form~tion Vol. I, Part I (Oxford 
1824) p 213, and D.N.B. xxi, p 52 et~ .Sir ThomaS White 
was Master of Requests to Queen Mary. He married Bishop 
White's sister, Agneta. Bishop White's brother, Sir ~ 
White, married Sir Thomas's sister, Sibell (B.M. Harl MBa 
5865 f 23). 

Span. Cal. No. 39 p 78. The Oath of Supremacy (or 
I'declal"ation it in lieu of it) had apparently not yet been 
administered to the clergy in question and no deprivations 
had been made.. The I.e tters Patent for apply ing the Acts 
of Supremacy and Uniformity to the clergy did not begin to 
be iesued till 24 June 1559, and in June and July commisSions 
for the General Visitation of the clergy were made out. 
The work of the COID~issioners ended in October and November. 
(Philip Hughes, The Reformat ion in England III, (Ld.l1 1954) 
pp 37 and 41.) The date of the Coamission for Winchester 
is unknown. (Hughes o~ cit III p 37 N.l). 

5 •. Span. Cal., 31 May 1559: SpaniSh Ambassador to Philip II. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

90 

S.P, Dom Eliz Vol. IV No. 72 cited Dom Norbert Birt O.S.B. 
The Elizabethan Religious Bettle~ (Ldn 1907) p 413. 

Besides being a Wykehamist he was a leader of the Louvain 
exiles, see p 17 of this chapter. 

ReQol"t (1561) bv Dr. Nic~§...:!& C.ru:dinaLMorone C. R. S. 
I, P 22. 

Ibid. The deprived Headmaster who was in prison waS Thomas 
Hyde - see p 21 of this Chapter. 

10. H~hes op cit Vol. 3, p 38. 

11. W.H. Frere (Ldn 1904) The English Church in the reigns of 
~lizabeth and Japle's I p 40. 

12. Ho Gee :1'1}e Elizabethan ClerEY and the. Settlement of Religion 
~558-1264, pp 45 and 77. The full text of the declaration 
as made by the Chapter of York Minister who conformed was 
as follows: "We, the clergy of the Cathedral and Metro
political Church of York, who£e names. are subscribed, do 
humbly confess and acknowledge the restoring again of the 
ancient jurisdiction over the state eccleSiastical and 
Spiritual to the crown of the realm, and the aboliShing of 
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24. 

25. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

--1fO!:>" -

Lansd. MSS xii Art. 31, cited D.N.B. Vol. IX (1908) p 1255. 

Gee H. 02 c.i~, and D. N.B.. (Ldn 1891) Vol! )GWII p 360~ 

C.f. the appointment of Cooper, Bishop of Lincoln to 
Winchester-in 1584 after the laxity of Bishop John Watson 
(see Chapter V, p 88). 

S.P. Dom Eliz Vol. 17 No. 23. It is important that this 
document exists, for there is no other record of Horne's 
first visitation. 

S.P. Dom Eliz 19, Noo J 36. 

S.P. Dom Eliz 21, No. 70 

More than half of the Cathedral canons, who remained had 
been Marian priests. See page 8. 

C.f. A.C. Southern, Elizabethgn rtecusant Prose (Ldn 1950-) 
P 21. 

Rise and Growth of the Anglican Schism, b~ NicholaS Sanders 
D.D. J Pub~ished 1~~5 with a-.£ontin~§t_~on ~f the Ii.~stBry, .by 
the ReV,~S~g£~~ton, B.~ .~. rransla~ed ••• by avid 
lewiS M.A. (1877) p 2bl, cited Southern 02 cit P 22. 

Southern, 02 cit, pp 25 and 26. 

See 1b.§. Marian Exiles: A stUdy in the origins of EllM:b,.2than 
Puritanism by Christina H. Garrett (Camb. Univ. Press 
1938). The Wykehrunist is Augustine Bradbridge of 
Chichester, who was a Fellow of New Collese and became 
Treasurer and Chancellor of Chichester. (See Ire F. Kirby, 
Winchester Scholara (Ldn 1888) p 123. For the four 
Hampshire men, see pp 129, 175, 208, and 269, Garrett 
012 cit). 

See Section I.allius. 

Hughes, op cit 3, p 114. 

They were: Nicholas Sanders (or Sander) Thomas Harding, 
Thomas Dorman, John Fenn, Nicholas Haxpsfield, John Martial 
(or Marshall), Robert Pointz, John Rastell, Thomas lOtaple_ , 
ton and John Fowlerl". See paraSraphs following. All were 
in exile, except NiCholas Harpsfield, who, like his brother

J John,remained in England (see Appendix I). 

J.H. Pollen S.J., 02 cit, p 107. 

Southern 02 cit, p 26. 

Pollen, OD .Q.ll pIll N, cit ine; Sanders! De Schismate lib 
iii, in MS Eng. ColI. Rome, p -136. -----



40. Southern OD cit P 26. 

41. For full detailS of the lives of this Wykeh~list and the 
other Wy:.':.ehamist writers, see 12.H~..!!. (various volumes, 
under ncu:nes) from \'lThich these brief partictl.lar's have mainly 
been taken" 

42. Pollen 0P cit, p 107. 

43. For details of the controversy with Jewel and a scholarly 
appraisement of the literary merits of Harding and the 
other ;iykehamist writers, see bouthern, ~, p 67 et se9,. 

44. Strype, op cit i, pp 507-8, cited D.N.Bo Vol. 36, pp 269 
and 270. 

45. See Chapter VII, Section III (Pitts)" 

46. DoN.B. Vol. 54, P 101. 

47. oouthern ~cit p 47. 

48. Cal. Span. S.P. Vol. I, No. 294, 14 April 1565 p 418" 

49. 

50. 

51-

52. 

53. 

54. 

55 .. 

56. 

57. 

58. 

59. 

60. 

Agologies of_,Two English ,oemi.!l§ries 1581, p 26 cited Pollen 
2P cit i pIll, N. 

Vis itat ion Article s and Injunct iO.nE.._YQ~II-15.2.2.::.1512 
Ldn. 1910 (ed W.H. Frere ) pp 182 and 189. 

l.21.Q., p 226. 

roid p 265 

Dyson, Proclamations fol 114, cited Southern QJ;Lcit 
pp 38 and 39 Note. • 

Ibid 

See Appendix I. 

Southern ~p cit p ~7o 

;gr, Sanders' Revort to Ca!QinalJy!orQ~ (May ~ 1561) C.R.S., 
Vol. 1, p 43. Horne's first Visitation of New College seems 
to have been made in bept. 1561 (S.F. Dom Eliz 19, No. 56 
of 26 Sept. 1561). 

1:9.1£ 
S.p. Eliz Dom 19, No. 56, 26 Sept. 1561. 

Horne MS Register f 14. Those who were removed or reSigned 
later were Edward HarriS, Stephen Henslowe Richard Sitwell 
(or Sotwell) and William Reynolds o (See A~pendix I). 



61. 

62. 

63. 

64. 

65. 

Appendix I. 

Visitation Articles and Injunctions, 1559-1575, Vol. 
III (Ldn 1910 ed. W.H. Frere), p 134 et seq. 

Ibid, p 131. 
j),'OU4-

Liber Actor~~ 1566 (Winchester/E~io~op~l Registry), f 33. 
Joh~ Hastell had been a Fellow of New College (see 

Appendix I). Thomas HeskenS was a Cambridge man and Fellow 
of Clare HalLJWli~ became a Dominican friar. He was a man 
of great learning exemplified by one work of his which 
survives, The Parliament- of Chrys~~ (1566): ~ecusant 
pro~)oR cit p 48). 

Ibid. For Mundyn, see Appendix I. He became a priest 
and waS executed at Tyburn on 12 Feb 1584. 

1Q1£. For Harding's works, see Southern 00 cit p 420. 

Ibid f 34. The work of Nicholas Sanders referred to is 
probably The Supper of the Lord (1565) - see Southern 
QP cit p 94. 

68. Ibid ff 37 and 38. Hyde waS a "schismatic U or Church
Papist (a Papist who outwardly conformed) and later a 
harbourer of priests. Thomas Dodwell, a spy, in 1584, gave 

He~·ntelligenCe of people who were sheltering Seminary priests. 
J.said S.P. Dom Eliz 168 No. 34) that 1I11J.[r. Hyde, hard by Abingdon, 

o Norcote, a schismatic and his wife, a recusant, enter
taineth Askew (alias Nu~yerl - John Nutter, who was executed, 
at Tyburn on 12 Feb 15891. ) 

For the work of Nowell (Noel), Dean of St. Paul's, 
who was engaged in controversy at this time with Harding, 
see Southern QP cit, p 62 ~L~o 

69. Horne MS Register, f 54. For Robert Poyntz (or POintz) 
see page 19. 

70. 11be~_~ctorum, 1566, ff 37 and 38. See also Appendix 10 

71. ~id f 38, and Appendix I. For the Henslowe family, see 
Chapter VII, Section III. 

720 ~ f 39 and Appendix I. He and others "utterly refused 
to subscribe to the Articles of Religion ll

: Horne Register 
f 20. 

73. Horne Reg. ff 42 and 320 The Warden waS Thomas White, 
appointed 1553 (Historv of New Colle~, H. Rashdall and 
R. Rait (Ldn 1901) p 232). He celebrated Mass in Mary' s 
reign (~ pp 121, 122). 

74. Liber Actorum, 1566, f 55, and Horne Reg. f 42. 



75. Horne MS Reg" f 42. 

76. .:!Pid 

77. 1Q1Q f 44 v. 

79. 

80. 

81. 

82. 

83. 

84. 

85. 

86. 

87. 

88. 

89. 

90 .. 

91. 

92. 

93. 

Ibid, f 46. George Lewkner of 'I'angmere. He is probably 
identical with George Lewkner, a Hampshire man who waS 
returned as a recusant in 1583 (S.P. Dom Eliz 160/26). See 
also Appendix Ie 

Horne Reg. f 45. 

Ibid, f 62. 

Ibid, f 55, Appendix I. 

Horne Reg. f 55. 

1.Q.!.g, f 56 and Appendix I. 

Horne Reg. f 58 v. 

Ibid, ff 57 v and 58. John Ingram, born at otoke Edith, 
He"r8fordshire was ordained priest in 1589 and executed 
at Gateshead ':in 1574 (Qur Marty'x.:~: edited C.A. Nevldigate ooJ. 
(OoT.S .. 1935». 

c.f. History of New Oolle~, QQ~i~, p 117. 

Appendix I. 

HistQrY......Q.f New COllege, Q1Lci1, p 129 et seq. 

Vi s itat ion-Ar.!:.~cJ.,~ §:nd--±njunct ions III op cit: 
In.1unctions for l~ew Colle~, 1567 No. 26, p 189. 

lb~q, No o 56, p 192. 

There are altogether 14 Libri~ct~ (BiShop's Consistory 
Court) for the whole of Horne's episcopate (1561-1579). 
They deal with all kinds of ecclesiastical offences 
(including recus ru1cy), covering practically every year. 
Unfortunate ly, no re cords exist regarding pre sentments to 
the ArChdeacon's Court" 

b~ (Libel" Actorum) 1558-1562 (Winchester Diocesan 
Registry), f 95. 

Oorpus Ohristi COllege, C~qbridge MS 122 transcript by 
Oanon A.W. Goodman, B.D., F.B.A. with notes, Hants Field 
Club Proceedings, Vol. 14 P 63 ~ seq. Thomas Crane had 
been presented to the living by BiShop Gardiner on 15 Feb. 
1554. (rtegisters of Bishops Gardiner and Ponet, trans_ 
cribed Herbert Ohitty, OXf. 1930). 



94. 
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Further citations are recorded in L.AL 1570, f 305 v, 
L.A. (II) 1572-4, ff 115 v and L.Ao 1575-7, f 168. - -

95~ "Marie, wife of Richard Smyth fJ was presented for the parish 
of Winna11 in 1583 (S.P. 160/26). 

97. 

98. 

99. 

100. 

101. 
102. 

103. 

C.C. COllege, Cambridge MS 122 QQ cit. He was ThomaS 
Cheston, an ex-Marian priest, who had been inducted to 
the living on 6 Sept. 1558. He may have been are1ative 
of Stephen Cheston, another ex-Marian priest, who remained 
on the staff of the Cathedral. (ibid). 

L.A. 1562 f 4 v. -
~, f 8 vo 

L.A. 1563-4, f 58. 

L.A. 1563-64 f 80 William Copege was an ex-Marian priest, 
inducted 7 March 1556. (C.C. Co11. MS 122 transcript). 
L,~. 1562 F 73 v. 
L. A. 1567 f 31. 

C.C. Co11. C~ftb. MS 122 transcript, p 830 The next 
induction to the living at Odiham was on 2 October 1571, 
the vacancy having "been caused by the death of Hugh 
Laiver (Horne MS Register f 93), cited ~ F. S. Baig~:t. 
napers, Cathedral Library, Winchester). 

104. For the genealogy of the vVhite family see Hante 
ViSitations, Ha~,,\leian Socy. Vol. 64. For "Church_Papists" 
(or"SchisimaticsJ see Section VII of this Chapter. 

105. L.A, 1568, f 114. 

106. John Bruertone, Rector of Meonstoke, had been inducted on 
22 August 1557, and the Rector of Droxford in the reign 
of Henry VIII, in 1525 (C.C. Co11. Camb. MS 122). 

107. L~1563-64 f 6 0 

108 0 The distinguished family of the Sandys were related to the 
Windsor family. Henry, Lord Sandys, Son of Thomas, the 
second Lord Sandys, married Elizabeth, daughter of William 
Lord Windsor. After Henry's death Elizabeth married Sir 
George Pau1et)of Cronda11

J
who died in 1585. Lady Elizabeth 

Pau1et was a narbourer of priests and an unswerving 
recusanto (Recusant Rolls E 377 et seq S.P. Dom E1iz 
160/26, Foley Records Vol. 2, p 5~r6 etc.). The Mistress 
Windsor at the christening was probably either her sister- in
law or her nephew's wife (See Woodward, Histor~ of Hamo~hire 
III, p 263 and Visitations of Hampshire, Harleian Society 
Vol. 64). 

109. L.A. 1563-1564 f 49. 



110 .. 

Ill. 

112. 

113. 

114. 

115. 

116. 

117. 

118. 

119. 

120. 
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1QJ.9; f 51. 

'rhomas Travers waS a substantial yeoman of Alresford ancl 
waS to be a well-known recusant (C.R.S. Vol. 22 and SoP. 
Dom Eliz 160/26). He spent a good many years in priSon 
for recusancy and in 1579 waS imprisoned in Winchester, 
being then described as aged 80. (Strype ~nals, Vol. II 
Pt II, p 660). In 1587 he waS in priSon with other 
Hampshire recusants in Wisbech Castle and there wrote a 
letter to Walsingham, complaining of his treatment. 
(S.P. Dom Eliz 203, No. 39). 

L.A;, 1567 f 71 v. 

~~ 1568 ff 47 and 52. 

L.A;, 1569 f 100 v. 
i1'OID.ine suo ll

• 

Ibid 

1lU.Q; 

1.~ 1569 f 124 v. 

~ f 110 0 

L.A. 1562 f 46 0 

L.A. 1566 f 52 11'0 

"Erexit crucem ligneam insculpatam 

121. ~. A. 1567 f 32: Ilnupt i fuerun.tt:' in aurora ante lucem ll .. 

122. 

123. 

124. 

125. 

126. 

127. 

128 .. 

There were known to be two Marian priests in Winchester 
at this time, Simon Palmer and 'rhomas Coolr (Bee N 147 
below) 0 

1..Jh. 1558-1562, f 104 v. 

L.A;, 1567 f 15 and f 320 

Ibid f 33. 

~ 1566 f 52. 

L.Ao 1568 f 96. 

L A 
~ 1566, f 60 v. 

For instance, in charges against cir John Bourne an ex
Be cretary of Queen jliIc:;.ry, in 1563, Bishop 'Sandys ~f 
orcester said thB~t ,. if he were Dut to trial when and v.)'here 

he rece lved the Communion, I thin.k it vlould fall forth 
that he received it not Since the~ueents lJIajestv's reign 
for his custom ts to shift ever on Easy.,.Eve fromVthe one' 
?f his houses to the other and So avoid the tt 1/ (Q ~ 
11 1:;>1 • 8 . rna e1" w ~ Jom J..:.I..-lZ 2 "ilJo 42 '.t.., i\. .. • .!.. 

(OXi'. 19 13): p i60): ClLJeQ ~glo-Roman L:{e~ations C.G. Bayne 
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130. 

131. 

132. 

133. 

1340 

135. 

136. 

131. 
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Visitation Articl~nd-1nJunctions III 
Frere, Ldn 1910) pp 135, 136. 

See Note 121 above. 

1559-1575 (ed. 

L.A. 1567, f 32. John Scrut and his wife were presented 
as late as 1586 for not receiving Communion. (L.A, 

1586 f 3 v). 

~ 1567 f 32 .. 

Ibid. 

L.A; 1562 f 30 v. 

~ 1568 f 470 Margaret Pefjkens is returned as a recusant 
in the offiCial list of recusants for 1583 (S.P .. Dom 
Eliz 160/26) .. 

Richard Erle of 8. Stoneham (2 years) L.A~ 1566 f 99, 
Robert Gold\am, Havant;b~ 1568 f 39 (2 years) and 
Richard Knight of Itchen Abba~ (7 years), L.A, 1569, f 41~ 
~ 1558-1562 f 123 V. 
L,A. 1566 f 36. In 1583 Joan Bassett was returned in an 
official list as a recusant of St. Peter's-in-the-Soke, 
Winchester (S.P. Dom Eliz 160/26). 

139. ThiS waS in accordance with a rubric in the Book of Coamon 
Prayer which said "And if there be not above twenty persons 
in the parish of discretion to receive the Communion, yet 
there Shall be no Communion, except four (or three at the 
least) communicate with ~he priest ". 

140. Le A.. 1566 f 500 

141. See Chapter VII. Section III (Cotton). 

142. 

143. 

144. 
14S" 
14&. 

VA ~ 

I:.A. 

b..k 
l.A . 
o. 

1566 f 56 v. 

1566 f 73 v. 
1567 f 11 v. 
IS'~" 8'- b1. t lS1b I 1sobl I 15'b 8' a.o.A. I rl,? . 
1567 f 74 v;. 

147. ~ 1568 f 94 v. Simon Palmer is returned as a priest 
in 1583 in an official list of Hampshire Recusants (S.P. 
160/26). He is then stated to be in the Gaol. According 
to BiShop Gardiner's Register, p 140, Thomas Cook was 
presented by Gardiner to the living of St. Maurice" 

Winchester)on 11 August 1554. 
Both Simon Palmer and Thomas Cook are cited in 1570. 

They are then charged with refusing to ~o to church or 
to rece ive Holy Oommunion (L.A .. 1570, f 199 v). They were 
both excomrnunicated (~». 



148. 

149. 

150. 

151. 

152. 

153. 

154. 

155. 

156. 

157. 

158. 

159. 

160. 

'" 

161. 
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A'P.C. (N.S.), 4 Nov. 1564, p 156. At this tmle (Nov. 
1564) Hodson was reported by Horne to the Council as being 
a tlmisliker,l of the reformed religion (Letters from the 
Bishous to the Priv Council 1 6 , with returns of the 
J.P s Camden Misc. Vol. 9 1 95, ed Mary Bateson). 

, Mary Hodson of Kallendre, Winchester, who is 
probably a relation of Robert Hodson) waS cited as a non
communicant in 1582. (L.A. 1581-2 f 80). 

A.P.C. (N.S.) 11 Nov 1564. 

A.P.C. (N.S.) 14 Nov 1564;. 

A.P.C. (NoS.) 24 Nov 1564. 

P. Hughes ~eformation III (Ldn 1954) p 121. 

Eliza~than Episcopal Administration t W.P.M. Kennedy 
(Ldn 1924) Vol. 1, p cxxvi cited, Hughes op cit p 121, 
4. 

L.A. 1562 f 64. He waS to remain an obstinate recusant. 
In 1577 he waS returned as a recusant inan offiCial list 
(C.R.S. Volo 22: LiS~). 

Ibid 

LA-.::.a..::.::L 1566 f 25. 

~ 1574/37. 

~ 1567 f 50 v. 

LA ~ 1567 f 14. 

The figures for individual years are: L.A .. 1558-1562: 
1 H.C.r Nil, church absence; 1L!.!..-1562 23 H.C., 30.A.: 
~.Ao 1566 12 HoC .. , 15 C.A.; L,A. 156~ 22 HoC., 8 e.A; 
L.A. 1568 119 H.C., 13 C.A.; L~.!..-1222 71 H.C., 16 e.A. 
See e.g. Lingard I:i.isto:r.y, ,Vol. 6,p 329 (London 1849): 
"Some, to escape the pa.nalties, attended occasionally at 
the Established service and endeavoured to elude the 
Charge of hypocricy by maintaining that Such attendance 
was with them nothing more than the discharge of a civil 
duty, an eXPtresSion of the ir obedience to the letter of 
the law 0." I" 

Henry Garnet, the Jesuit Superior, at his trial for 
alleged complicity in the Gunpowder Plot (1605) said: 

. "I know divers myself who before that Bull (Bull Regnans 
in 6xcelSis, 1570, excommunicating Elizabeth) refused to 
go to church all the time of Queen Elizabeth, ~hougQ 
1Jerhap8, most Oatholi~.-Jl.id...1ndeed go to cJ1urch before H. 

(Oobbett's State 'rrials, Vol. II p 239 (London 1809)). 
The requirement to receive Holy Oommunion was a 



rubr io in the Book of Common Prayer, 1559: Hand note 
that every pariShioner shall communicate at the least 
three times in the year of which Easter to be one ••• II. 
On 9th April 1571 a Bill ilconcerning coming to church and 
receiving of the communion ll was r'ead a first time in the 
Commons (~'Ewes ~o~rnal (1682) p 159). Norton, in the 
debate on the measure, considered that such a measure 
would enable Papists to be discovered. "The very touch
stone of tr ia1 II, he said u ••• must be the re ce iving of 
the Communion'· (Ib id p 177). The B ill passed the 
Co~~ons and the Lords, but the ~ueen refused her assent. 

Before the recusancy statute of 1581 was passed, the 
Lords considered a similar bill to that of 1571 lIa.nlended 
and extended 0 •• to meet the d~ening crisis. In its main 
clauses it was a rather severer version of the 1571 bill 
••• : failure to receive Holy Communion thrice a year 
involved fines ranging from £20 for the first offence to 
£100 for the fourth. The biShops, one supposes, had 
been at it again'\ (~liz.I an~He£ Parliaments 1552-::.15.§1: 
J.E. Neale (Ldn 1953) P 38~ It was not pursued 
apparently owing to the OPPOSition of Elizabeth (lQlS}o 

163. :l;:., A. 1568 f 94 v. He is pre sented as a II clerk ll 
• 

164. Winifred Scrope, L.A, 156ft f 8; William Hoorde jQ1Q f" 24; 
Roger Tichborne and his wife lbid f 34 v; Katherine Hall 
LoA, 1569 f 97; Elizabeth Pitts ibiq ~ ac f 96; and 

165. 

166. 

167. 

170. 

171. 

John Beoonsawe ibid f 102 v. 

B.M;.: B 1shoD Ke nne t t s Collections, Vol. XI,Lansd. MBS 
945 t 172. ~ 

SoFa Dom E11z 168 No. 35 of (? Feb) 1584. 

Span Cal 1558-1567 p 258, Quadra to de Vargas (Rome). See 
also FoW. Maitland, Collec1ed; 19~!:!, 3 volS (Cambridge 
1911) iii, P 178. 

Maitland Ibig. 

C.G. Bayne, Ang1o-Ro~Belation~ 1558-1568 (Oxford 
Historical and Literary Studies, Vol. 2, Oxt. 1913), p 162, 
pp 170 and 289 and Appendix 43, with a reference to a con
temporary Me at Oscott College, entitled An Answer to a 
comforta:.bl§. advertisement wi1ut (sic} ~dditions writte.l1 
o~ 1ate.to aff~1cted CatholicS concerning going t~ chgrch 
w2th Protestants etc. See also R. Simpson Life of Campio~ 
( London 1896) p 25, N.5, cit ing Henry More Hist. S J 
Provo Angl.-. lib iii paras, 5-100 ' L.:!..L 

Simpson OD cit pp 25 and 203 N. 5 (quoting SoPa Dom Eliz 
2 Nov. 1566) and Frere op cit P 140. 

C. G. Bayne, op cit P 162. 



172. 

173. 

174 .. 

175. 

41lf -

See Southern op cit, pp 55 and 139; also p 461 JQl£ 
for the effect of Langdale's pa~ph1et. Persons said that 
tangda1e, who was chaplain to the Catholic noble, 
Viscount Montague, IIpermitted him (Montague) as was said, 
to have English service in his house for his servants, 
though himself went. to Mase ll

o (S.,Q1!the£B P 462). 

DoN.B. Vol. 28, p 401. 

Cobbett, State Tria1~ Vol. I p 1157 (Ldn 1809). 

Foley, Records, 2, p 5870 
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CHAPTER III 

NOTES 

1. Lansd. MS 12, 74. 

2. Lands. M6 12, 63. 

3. H.M.C. Cal. Salisbury Papers, Vol. 2, 96, 1572. 

4. The Bull was dated 25th February 15700 It was onlyrafter 
it was issued that Pius V learnt that the Northern rtevolt 
had cOllafsed. For text, see G.W. ~fothero, oeleQ! 
E1atute.~ 4th Ldn edition) p 195 .. 

5. Cal. Span. S.P. ii No. 1930 
lJ.... 

6. N. Sanders, ~\pglican SchiS~ p 305 (EngliSh edition, 1877: 
D. LewiS). A 

7. W .. Camden, Annals, (Ldn 1717),Book 2, p 10. 

8. J. Lingard, Histor~, Vol. VI, p 225 (Ldn 1849) _ cf. 
A.O. Meyer, England and the Catholic Church under Queen 
Elizabeth (EngliSh tranSlation, 1916) p 535: dBy this 
Bull, Pius V now placed the EngliSh Catholics. in a 
desnerate position between conflicting duties' l

• 

9. See Chapter XII as regards the three Statutes and the 
Proclamation of 1st July 1570, ~~nst those who bring 
1n traitorous books and bulls, 

10. Camden, &lnals, Q£_Qit Book 2, pp 10 and 107. 

11. See Chapter VII, Section III. 

12. Chapter II, p 39. 

13. b~ 1570 (Dioces4an Registry, Winchester)~ 

14. ~tA4 1571 (Jan. 1571/2 - Jan. 1572/3; L.A. 1572-4 (Jan. 
1572-3 - April 1574) and L.A. 1574 (May 1574-Nov. 1574) .. 

15. For example, Thomas ;fravers, cited as a non-Communicant in 
1570 (~. 1570 f 8 v) waS later (1583: S.P. Dom Eliz 160/26) 
in Winchester Gaol for recusancy; Henry Shelley and his 
wife Mary, of Mapledurham (Buriton) (L.A. 1570 f 97 v) were 
cited as non-Communica\,Sj 1:aku' Mary Shelley was returned 
in the official list ot recusants for 1583 (S.P. Dom Eliz 
160/26) and Henry Shelley was later imprisoned in London 
for recusancy (CoRoS. Vol. 1, p 69, Vol. II pn 232 234)
Katherine Hall of Easton (bL~. 1571 f 103 v) ~lso ;eturn~d 
as a non-Communicant, was a constant recusan~ later (SoP. 
Dom Eliz 117 Nos 10 and 10 (1) and S.p. Dom Eliz 160/26). 
See also Chapter II, ~.~164o 



16. 1~ 1570 ff 230, 232 v, 242, 246, etc. 

17. See Chapters VII, Section III and Appendix II, for these 
recusants o 

18 L A 1570. . -~ 
19. L.A, 1571, 1572-4, 1574, 1575, 1575-0 7, and 1578. 

20. l:..t.& 1570. 

21. AS ~te 18 above. 

22. I .. Aj 1574. 

~3. b .. 1\.. 1570 .. 

24.. b.,.b. 1575. 

25. 1~ 1~0 f a14. ThomaS Palmer, described as a priest, 
was in ~aol at Winchester in 1583 (S.P. Dom Eliz 160/26). ,. 
L~ 1570 f 199 v. They had been previously cited - in 1568 
(L6A. 1568, f 94 v). ThomaS Coke was imprisoned in the 
Marsl'lalsea in 1572 (see Appendix VII) • 

27. L.A. 1572-4, f 132. Simon Palmer was in Winchester gaol 
in 1583 (S.P. Dom Eliz 160/26). 

28. L.A. 1575 ff 4 and 4 v. -
29. See, for eX&uple, the case of Elizabeth Dowse of Romsey 

(L.A. 1571 f 39) and that of John Manning of A..'1dover, 
l~ia f 47 v, etc. 

30. L.A. 1568 f 23. 

31. L.A .. 1572-4. Ann 'richborne waS returned as a recusant 
~n April 1583 in an official list (S.P. Dom Eliz 160/26). 

33. See_~nglish ,Cpurch in !he Rei~n~ of ~lizabeth ~nd Jam~s ~ 
Bishop W" flo Frere (Ldn 1904), P 208 for a brief graphic 
description of the EngliSh Church and the clergy in the 
earlier years of the re igno 

34. Elizabethan Enisco2al Administration, I (Ldn 1910) (ed. 
W.P. M. Kennedy) p 203, N. 29 quoted P. Hughes, Reformation 
III (Ldn 1954) p 145, N.l. -- ~. - I 

I 

35. L.A. 1570 f 266, and L.A. 1571 f 91 respectively. 
1 

36. L.A. 1571 f 93 v" 



38 .. 

396 

40. 

41. 

42. 

430 

44. 

45. 

46. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

51. 

52. 

L.A. 1570 f 240 v~ 

af .. The chl"istening at r.phe Vine, Chapter II, p 30. 

L.A. 1570 f 78 v. 

LoAo 1570 f 101 v. 

L.A. 1570 f 272. 
Article 36 of Parker's Articles of Inquiry for his 

lIetroDolitical Visitation of the Winchester Diocese in 
1574 or 1575 asl~ed ttwhether inns, taverns, victually, 
tippling houses or gaming houses be patent or entered into 
in service or preaching time .... U (Visitation Articles 
and Injunctions Vol. 3, (edited Frere) p 381). 

I 

L.A. 1570 f 56. 

l!.ll,g f 56 v. 

L.A .. 1570 f 273 and L .. A. 1571 f 103 v. 

L.Ao 1570 f 306 v. 

L.A. 1575 f 78. 

For Thomas Pounde see Chapter VII Section III (Pounde). 
I J 

L.A. 1570 f 106. IlInvocat auxilium Beate MarieN" 

He waS inducted to the living on 30th March 1556: 
transcript of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, 
MS 122 by Canon A.W .. Goodman, B.D., with notes: Hants 
Field Club Proceedings, Vol. 14, p 63 et sea. 

L.A. 1570, f 79 A. 
'53. ViSitation Articles and I~junctions, III 1559-1575 

~ [Ed.. Frere) pp 318 and 324, and Horne MS Register f 81 
et seq. 

54. SaP. Dom Eliz 90, No. 18. 

55. See. page 6l. 

56. UContra Papam et superstitiosam Missam ll 
: Horne Reg. 

ff 81 and 81 v. 

57. "Favet magiS re1igioni superstitione quam vera religion! 
. nunc recepta. Et quod non ministrat juratum publicum super 
.s~fJ supremitate Domine Regine": ~. 



58e Visitation Articles and Inlllnctio~~ op cit III p 318. 

59 .. ,Ibid p 319 

60. See Chapter II, p 32. 

61. Yisitation Articles and lnj'l!nctions) QP cit J3, p 3230 

62. Ibid. 

63. Ibid p 322. 

64. 1J2.1g p 323. 

65. The Reformation and English Education, N. Wood M.A. PhoD. 
(Ldn 1930) p 173. . J 

66 0 IQid, p 173 quoting Visitation Artl£les and lnjunction~ 
op. ci-y 3, p 327,. 
- -1 

67. lbid 

68. ,Ibid p 173. 

69 .. Visitation Ax:ticle ,~~~~~~~~~=anQ-1njunctions (edited Frere) 3, p 328. 

700 ,Ibid 

71. llli p 330 

7~. 1J2.1g 

73. S.P. Dom Eliz 90 No o 18. Cf Dom N. Birt, O.S.B. The Eliz
abethan Religious ~~lement (London, 1907) p 420. The 
distinguishing marks appear to be in Burleigh's hand. 

74. S.Po 35 No. 47 1564. Cf Birt, op.cit.p 527. 
I 

76. 

Cf Birt on cit p 527. Before about 1580 the Government 
generally speaking confined their attention to the more' 
important Catholic~: it is only after that year that recusant 
members of the lower classes become seriously affected. 
Horne, for example, stated in a letter to CeCil in August 
1561, what may be referred to as the bas is of the Govern
ment's attitude in the first half of the reign. He said: 
liThe eommon sort of the people, who may eaS ily be brought to 
conform themselves to the better sort of them in dignity and 
reputation, as they see them bent to set forward il

• BiShop 
Horne to Cecil, 29 August 1561, S.P. Dom Eliz 19, No. 36, 
cited Birt op cit p 527 .. 

Ralph Henslowe of we st Boarhunt was the husband of Uatherine 
Henslowe, a well-known recusant (S88 official list of 
recusants for 1583: S.P. Dom Eliz 160/26)0 All the 



77. 

78 0 

79 .. 

80. 

81. 

82. 

. 4-"-

Henslowes were recuEant, except l'homas Henslmve, Ralph 
Hens lowe I s son, who waS a II schismat ic ", (see Chapter 
VII Bection III)y,Ralph Henslowe1"~ O'!gR:;: :;;-;oa~ 'waS Clerk 
of the Peace in 1574 (S.P. Dom Eliz 96, May 1574). 
For the ancestry of the Henslowes, see HutchinS J History 
of Dorset, III, p 537 and V.C.H. Hampshire III, p 145. 

See Appendix VIIo 

Recusant Roll 1592-3 E 377/1 (C.R.B. Vol. 18 pp 276, 
281, 286) and later RollS (E 377/2 et seg). 
. . w~ ",01" ~(,.~ Edward de M.arin~ ~SAi!J06 ~e A~ a member of the wealthy 
family of GecJ1ese merchants who settled in Southampton 
towards the end of the 15th century (see Dr. A.A. 
Ruddock'S ltalian M:e,rchgnts and Shipping :i,n Sou~l1gmpton, 
1270-1600 (Southamptol1J195l).. Edward de Marini may have 
been a brother of Gerardo de Marini or, in his full name, 
Gerardode Marini de Egra. Gerardo's siste·r, Isabel, tbls 
w8i4=kaswa=R~~eR~o=Ai~~~~@~~Q~=~8e~$a~4=~e@8=RaA4e 
~~~~~a~~eR~7=Rap~e4aR=i~e~et'=~~~7=e~7=QRQe~=We~~=~ 
was the second wife of Gilbert WellS, esquire,of Brambridge, 
Twyford, the well-known HampShire Elizabethan recusant (see 
Hants ViSitations, Harleian S.ociety Vol .. 64, under WellS). 
Gerardo himself was a recusant. He entered the Inner 
Temple in November 1559 and waS expelled for recuSancy 
in 1572. In a certificate of recusants for the Inner Temple 
made in 1577 he is stated to be among those who rlare dis
continued, but whiles they continued in our house were 
vehemently suspected and letters directed for the conveuting 
of them. Whereupon they absented themselves and sithens 
have not come amongst USIf (C.R.S. Vol. 22 p 104). 
Gerardo's name is in a list of recusants in London in March 
1588 (C.R.B. Vol. 22 p 123). 

Gerardo was the son of Niccolo de Marini de Egra, 
who died in 1544 (ltalian Merchants, OP cit, p 251). 
Dr. Ruddock says (op cit p 254) that Gerardo died probably 
in 1594 IIfor in that yea» one 'Edwa£d Mar~' presumably 
his son and doubtless by this time the complete EngliShman, 
succeeded to his place among the free suitors of the town 
(Southampton) II.. This would not have been the Edward de 
Marini of 1572, if Gerardo's Son is meant. 

Hatfield MSS Part II, No. 96 )1572, p 36. 

A.P.o.. (N .. E.) 24 June 1574. 

In Yisitation Artic1;e~ and Injunctions 1552-72 Vol. III 
(ed W .. H. Frere) p 374 it is stated that the Articles for 
Parker's Visitation Hare not dated but that t l5i5' is in ..... 
serted in writing on the title page of the printed copy. 
At Horne's request, ,arker viSited his diocese (citing 
Parker, Parker Soc. Camb. 1853). The ArChbi~pts inhibition 
for his visitation ~s dat~d 7 March 1574-50 (Horne Reg. 
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f 99). On 17 May (1575) Parl{et died" .. 
On the other hand, the following preamble occurs 

to the statement of the proceedings in !4ber Actorum a 
termino Pasche 1574 (Winchester Diocesan Registry) : 'I'lDie 
Sabo~i xv viz&J ~ Maij Ano ~~15I4 in loco Cons' 
Winton et%_ Coram Venerabili viro Johe Sprint Artium 
Mro J5urro' o Venerabilis Viri Mri Georgii Acworth Legum 
Doctc Commissarii Generalis Reverendiss~i in Christo 
et Dni Matthe i permisse dia Cantl. Archini etc Durante. 
Visitatio~ met£Qqglitica infra Dio~ Winton nuper 
inchoate in presentia etc. 

The underlinings have been made advisedly. Parker's 
Visitation seems to have begun in 15740 

83. Strype, AnnalS of_tqe. ReformatiQg (Oxford 1824) II, ii, 
p 344 quoted Zurich L~te~ I: Letter 120, Note on 
page 322. Strype refers to Parker's Visitation in l212; 
the source of his information is not known! 

84. 

85. 

86. 

87. 

88. 

89. 

90. 

91 .. 

92. 

Visita1io:q Articles and InjUnctionE.'Jop.Cit jIll, p 374 
et seq. 

roid Arts. 6 and 7, p 375. 

Ibid Art 33 p 380. The schoolmaster of George Cotton of 
Warblington had been cited for recuSancy in 1570 and 
excommunicated: LoAo 1570 f 101. There is no record of 
any other citation-of a schoolmaster. 

l!2..!9: Art 34, p 380. 

l!2..!9:, Art 37 p 381 (see also Chapter XI Section I). 
I 

Ibid 

lQ1Q, Art 38 p 381. , 
Ibid, Art 41, p 382 

Parker's Corresponqenqe, ~it, Letter 262, p 478 

93. S.P. DOll Eliz 108, No. 40. The underlining is not 
in the original document. 

94. C.R.So ix, pp 62-69, cited J.R. Pollen, English 
Qatholics in the Reign of gueen Elizabeth (London 1920) 
p 258. 



95. 

99. 

- 411-

Coke appears to have been something of a firebrand. John 
Philpot (1516-1555) ,Archdeacon of Winchester in Edward 
VI's re ign and Protestant martyr, IIquarrelled with his 
bishop John Pe~,!:'whom his Registrar, Cook, lIa man who 
hated pure religion', had set up against him. Cook even 
set on the Archde acon with his Jervants as if to murder him If 0 
(D.N.B. Vol. XV p 112). 

{ 

S.P. Dom Eliz 114, No. 22. 

Bee Chapter XI, Section II. 

Conyers Read, Mr. Becretar~ Walsingham and the polic1 of 
~ueen El~zabeth (Oxford Clar. Press, 1925) Vol. II, p 280. 
Cuthbert Mayne waS captured on June 1577. 

100. B.P. Dom Eliz 114, No. 68. rfhe memorandum is, headed ilHow 
such as are backward, corrupt in religion, may be induced 
to conformity and others stayed from like corruptiont1~ 
C.f. Conyers Read)op.cit, p 281, where there is a transcript 
of the document. This transcri:r.t mentions "by the space of 
two months tJ for the Il conference I in (2) of the proposalS, 
but no soecified oeriod seems to be mentioned in the 
original-which has been examined. 

Professor Conyers Read says that the document has 
been much neglected by historians (ibid p 282). 

101 .. Ha.mpshire recusants were So llconferred withu. For example, 
in Septo 1578 (A.P.C. (New Series), 26 Sept. 1578 p 329) 
Hor'ne wrote to the VVarden of the Fleet, to which prison 
George Cotton had been committed by the Bishop (C.R.So 
Vols .. 1, 2, and 3'- Prison List$) to have Cotton sent to 
him lito be further conferred withal in matter of religion" .. 
Also, in l578,(A.P.C o (N.S.) 9 June ~ 1578) Thomas 
Travers was to go to the Ecclesiastical Corunissioners 
because of ilevil behaviour lin matrhers of re ligion" .. 

102. S.P. Dom Eliz 116 No. 15. 

103. S.P. Dom Eliz 117, No. 10. Hampshire may be compared with 
Yorkshire. In sending his return, Sandys, ~chbishop of 
York, said ll .... " but little have I Drevailed for a more .. , 
stiff-necked wilful or obstinate DeoDle did I never know or 

.j:' It ( c );; J. -he ar O.i. .... 0 • R • ..,. Vol. 22, P 3). 

104. B.M. Harl. MS !60 f 65. O.f. Conyers Read, 012. clt.p 282 
l\Jote 2. 

105. bee Chapter IX, Section III and Appendix VII. 



107. 

1080 
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S.P. Dom E1iz 117 No. 13 and boP. 118 i:'·joo 9 cited by 
"P "L. Kennedy, ~l izabetha~1§..£Q~ ,L~dminlstrat iq;g, I 

(London 1924) pp clxxiii and clxxiv. 
Thomas Cooper was translated to inchester in 15840 

Zurich I,..e.!:.ters I, No. 129 Horne to Gua1ter lOth August 
1576. J 

Adam Horne of Saffron ~valdon entered Winche ster College 
in 1569 and became a Scholar and Fellow of New College 
(1575-7) " He went to Rhe ims in August 1577 and died in 
the College in 1578. He is described in the Douai 
Diaries as II adolescens et nepos pseudo-episcopi 
Wintoniensis il (Douai Diaries I and II ed T.F. Knox 
Ldn. 1878 pp 128, 1330 " " -

DoNoB. Vol. 27 (Robert HornQ) P 361 (edn 1891) sayS 
that Horne died at Winchester House on 1st June 1580, but 
Strype says that the date of the death was June 1212 
and that his will waS proved on 27 June 1212. (Strype 
~na1S II (ii) P 378, quoted ~urich Letters Vol" I, 
p 332). This seems to be confirmed by AoP.C. (NoS.) 
~f 4 March lli2. (old sty1e )jP 408, which speakS of 
.1the late Bishop of Winchester". 



20 Peter , The English C atholia Refugees 0-:"9: the Coni;i:~~..i" 
( --,.,.--------_.. --.. -----, 

1558-1795 \La~.17l4)J po125. 

POtU~de had been to the 
1] 1\11' ' lr:.71' (I" R S .L- 10'\ "Ii''' P a on .. l1iarcn .I I 0 \ u. ". •.• , po I .). - 01 otU~ e, 

VII, p.157 c.. 39, I Introduoti::m. poX'!. 

by Hm:""l"le 
see also Chapter 

5. The of nII on 1+ .. lpril 1580: 
Simpson, L~f.!"':. of.~ (1896) ]?p.222 a..Yld 223. Thonlas Pounde 

was no doubt a member of the group (H. F01ey, Records of the 
S.oci~ty of J es£,~ (Ldn,1577-82) III, p. 6281:1 A;;:;tfl~er Hampshire 
recusant 'Jvas a member, Chideock Tichborne (ihid2. 

6. Foley, .2£. cit p.628. 

7 c Ibid. 

8. I"bid, 

9. Pollen, £E'~ p.225, cited Southern, 2E.~, po150. 

10. ~he Ohallenge is reproduced in Foley, TI~cords III, po 630 D...'1.c.1. in 
Southern, .2l2ocit, p.153. It was not at t.he time printed, but 
distributed extensively in manuscript. The shortness made it Dll 

easy matter to copy. For an a:pfreciation of i'!3S literary Clualities, 
see Southern, 2E.~' po155. 

II" 

12. 

, I. 
-'-'"f .• 

15. 

C.R. , 39 xii and xxiv. 

F 1 ' t 61 , 61. r:. "1'1' , O-_e"J, .2J2.~, pp. ~, "/',./0 ,,~. _,_~am 

Hampshire recusant - Recusant Roll E 
Tichborne, he was a Klykehamist . 

Hoorde was a well-k-'1.o~n 
377/1. Like Benjamin 

• Dom Eliz.144, No.3, 18 November 1580. 

Thiel.. -



l6. Henry Pitts, gentleman, Alton, was not a Catholic, but the 
rest of the family were undoubted recusants c Henry Pitta' 
wife was the sister of Dr. Nicholas Sanders (See Chapter VII, 
p .. 165). For the pedigree of the Sandel~s family, see 

17. 

18" 

20 .. 

22. 

23. 

Vi ai t~"_2;t: l?urr.2,il, Harlelan Sod ety, 43, lmder S!!!}?-ers. 

William Pitts himself subsequently went to Rheims, 'where he 
was ordained priest in 1585. He was sent to England: as a 
missionary priest on 29 May 1585 (Doual Diaries I and II 
ed. T.F. Knox, Ldn, 1878), ppo12, 206. 

Probably a relative - see No. ~ 16 above. 

S.P. Dom Eliz 147, No .. 73. 

SoP .. Dom Eliz 144, NOIll3. 

Ibid -
S"P. Ibm Eliz 147, NOa73· 

SoP. Dam Eliz 147, 1'10,,73· 

Ibid. -
24. See p .. 75 of this Chapter. 

25. S .. P. Dom Eliztl47, Noo 73 • .. 
26. Ibid. 

27. S.P. Dom Eliz 147, No o 74. 

28. S.P. Dom Eliz 147, Noo73. 

29. S.P. Dom Eliz 90, No.18. 

30. 

31. 

C.R.S. Vola.XIII (List, 1574). 

S.P. Dom Eliz.147, No., 76. ~1er:!2. 2!~8;rge~ egai!}~t_Tichborr£!, 
~. He became an M.P. in 1593 (Par;Liam=:ts of ~lang..,2. Part I, 
1213-1702: Ldn,1878) and was knighted by Queen Elizabeth on 
Ill- Se]?tember 1601 (V.C.H. Rants II, p.85), the year in y'ihich 
two of his ldns."llen were executed (Thomas Tichborne, priest, 
executed on 20 April 1601 fu"il. lricholas Tic.hborne, la;yrnan, on 
24 August 1601: R. Challoner, ~rnoirs, Part I, pp. 216 and 405, 
Ldn,1741) • 

There is a presentment of Benjamin TichborrJ.(:; and his wife as 
recusants at an unspecified date CLosely ]llSS Bundle 1380: 
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Recusancy, cited in !...C:entl.l.l"y of_Persecution (compiled from 
contemporary records, mainly Losely MSSJ, 1920, by St.George K. 
Hylar..d, DeD.,PlI.D (Ldn,1920). He was cited as a non-Communi
cant in 1568 (~ 1568 f. 36, Winchester Diocesan 
Registry) when he was described as of West Tisted. He did not 
come into full possession of the Tichborne estates till 1571 

(V.CoH. Hants rr, Po85). 

32. SoP. Dom Eliz 147, No" 74, ~2:.cles <!,onta.:!:,ning matters of 
off~~e against_1ihe State. 

33. Besides fi!1..ding Elizabeth Sanders at the Pitts' house at Alton, 
Norton found. John Body (executed in 1583) at the Shelley~~, , 
Ma.'tlor of Mapledu:rham (Buriton) C.R.S. V p.395" With two other 
JoP. t s he searched the recusants' rooms in the Gaol at Win
Chester in January 1583 (S.P. Dam E1iz 158, Noo9). 

34~ SoP. Dam Eliz 147, Noo 74. 

36. Richard Til eston, of' ancient descent, was a Judge of tJl.e Common 
Pleas under Elizabeth and had been Solicitor-General under 
Mary, having been appointed to that post on 20 November 1557. 
He died on 6 July 1572. (Biographical Diction~ ~. Ju<1ges 2! 
EnJiland: Edw~d Foss, London 1870, po 429 ) • 

37. SoP. Dam Eliz 147, No. 74. As ore of the ~C!~ a JoP. t s power 
,vas consider::-....ble. To be of the quorum mearrb that he was one of 
the J.P 0 I s who "had to be present at all formal exercises of 
authori ty, and the men so named were those vii th official or 
legal experience". (R.G. Elton, England UTl..der t~~ Tudors, 
Lan 1954, ppo418 and 419). 

38. S.P. Dam Eliz 147, No. 74. 

39. Ibid. 

40. Ibid. 

41~ 23 Eliz - see Go W. Prothero, Se1e<rL?tatute~~er Cq!!:, 
stitutional Documents illustrative of the reigns of Elizabe~ch 
and J ames~fT4th ean., Oy..ford, -'"l§l3'J:==i>:/,4. = -

42. For Recusancy Fina.'tlce, see Chapter XI. 

43. ~!.!t S Proclamations, B. M. Grenvill e Li bra:r""J 8463, Noo 207 
cited J.B. Pollen, 2Eo~, ppo339,340. 

41~. Bibl!.o~raphy of Royal Proclamations..2.-f the_~!,ud9E~~andStuarls, 
Vol.I, Clarendon Press, Oxford 1910. 



45. See Chapter VIII, Section IV. 

46. A.O. Meyer, 2120 cit, po146. 

47. The records are ~J,;;~~! (Januazy 1581 - Januazy 1582) and 
I,.A. 1581-15~~ (January 1582 - July 1583): Winchester Diocesan 
Registry. 

48& E 372/428. 

49. E 372/429. 

50. SoP. Dom Eliz 160/26. 

51. See Chapter VII, po163. 

52. bA':. 1581-1582 f 127 v: 'Ili;W ___ ;;:;: .t;~ ~=J~!S1;::a"f) 

53. ~,ff 128, 137 v, and 139 v. 

54. ~ f 137 v. cS. Letter of Melldoza to P@.iJ2 IlL ~1 Augu"st 
1580, Span. Cal. No o 41: "0 .. When the Catholics here are 
summoned before the CotL~cil and are asked v~ th~f do not 
attend the preachings, they answer that ~t ,is against the:i£ 
cons5?!ence to do so •• 0" 

55. See ~~elations (C.G.Bayne, Oxford 1913), p.160. 

56. L.A.1581, ff 31 and 61. At Fareham lived John Ludlow, gentleman, 
of Cams Hall, a vrell-knovm harbourer of priests. Members of the 
Ludlow family were cited at this time to appear at the s~~e 
Court as Thomas Woolgar and t..h.e others. 

57. ~!A. 1581-2 fo138. 

58. See Chapter IX, po215. 

59. L.~. 1581-2 f.138. 

60. 1;.A:...1581, f 157. 

610 ~.A. 1581-2 f 35. "Dominus declarant dicto Leceter nonnulla 
oapi tula erroris suit concern.entis transubstantiafonem 
Corporis Christi tt • 

620 hAG 1581 f 2. 

63. L.A. 1581-2 f.77. 

64. A.P.C. (N.So) 11 September 1581. 



65. 

66. 

67. 

68. 

69. 

70. 

71. 

75. 

80. 

81. 
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S.P. Dom Eliz 1,54, No o14. 

A Collection of Scarce & Valuable Tracts bx~ord Somers (I,dn. 
1809), Vol o I;pp:"6lj. and 165. 

s.P. Dom Eliz 160/26. 

The number is at least 299. It is not possible to state the 
exact number because some ent1i:es are in such terms as "One 
Allen and resorters to the house of Anthony, his wife ••• ;" 
"La'll'lTence YOtL."lg and others ••• servants ••• It; "the Lady Mary 
West and all her family",etc. 

As regards the "slackness" of churcl1'Nardens, see Chapter V,p.89. 

See Chapter VIII, po 203. 

Letter of Rev.George Birket to DroWil1iamAllen from London, 
2lj. A:oril *' ~uai Diaries I ~ II (edited T.F .I~ox, ~dn 
1878), p.. • 0 •• Boueus et SleJ.dus 0... coram tnbunall. tam 
prudentibus responsis et tanto animi fervore catholicae 
religionis causam eger.mt ut majorem fere Hamptoniensis 
cowitatus partem ab ecclesiis haereticorum retraxerunt. *~tea 
quidem multi nobiles in ilIa provincia catholici erant; jam 
autem non solQ~ plures nobiles, sed ipsi etiam rustici undique 
oonvolant 0 •• " 

Cotton1ffi, Titus N III, No o 81. 

See Note 5lj. abovell 

Knox op.oit p.lxxi, citing ltiS Archiv, Dioc. Westmonast. 

See ~o82. 

Lansd. M5S .39, No .lj.6 • 
~ 

See Chapter \lIt' fJ 2,0 J . 
-" 

Lansd.:M:SS lj.O, No.2.3. 

D.N.B. Vol.60 pol.3 (Eon.1899) and Watson 1[8 Register 
(Winchester) f.l. 

L.A. 1567, f 55. 

Chapter!f p. ~ 
(under White) 

and Hants Visitations, Harleian Society, 64-=----..0 ....... ....-0-- < 

82. Chapter III, p.5lj.. 
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CFL\J?TER V 

NOTES T _ 

L D.N.B. (1887) XII, p.149 

20 Chaptel-- III, page 6lJ..~ 

3. Lansdowne ME 42 (41) 

4. Cooper was one of the mern":Jers of the Court of High COmLll. ssion 
created in December 1584 (Prothero 2l2 • .ill. p.472 ~ seq), but 
an Ecclesiastical Commission also seems to have been created 
for the Winchester Diocese (See ex~uination of Stephen Cheston 
in November 1585, SoP. Dom Eliz o 184, NOo2y. 

"Oyer and terminer" means to uhear and determine". By a com
mission of oyer and ternrl.ner the comnll.ssioners, who in practice 
are judges of assize, though there may be other types of cornrnis
sioners, enquire into treasons, felonies ~~d misdemeanours. 
They hear and determine these cases in accord~~ce vdth the law. 

5. Robert Per;solls' Memoirs, C.R.S. Volo4, pol4-1 

60 This illustrates what has previously been said about the t;ype of 
recusan"ts who 'were fined. 

7. 27 Eliz. C.I, Prothero 22.~, po80, 

8. 27 Eliz. C.2, Prothero 2E.cit, p.83. 

9. S.Po Dom Eliz. 185, NOo83 of (?) 1585. 

10. L.A. 1581-2, f.138. 

11. Chapter rl~ page 73. 

12. C.R.S. II, p.2l~ et seq. He was described in June 1586 as an 
"Under-Keeper at Winchester". (C.R.S. 2, p.241 et seq.) 

1 ,,
;;. 

16. 

S.P. Dom Eliz. 184, N0 0 21. 

This question is not underlined in the ol:1.ginal document. 

C.R.S. II, po251 et seq. 



18. Str:ype, Annals, Vol. 2, Pt.2, PP.34lh 345. Stlype assigns 
Cooper's letter to ~near about this date (1580)"0 But Cooper 
was not translated to Winchester till 1584. The date is 
actually fixed by the fourth proposal of his letter, "mich 
refers to the recusants'"compounding". The question of "com
pou..l1d.ing

f
,wi th a view to some alleviation of the financial 

penal ties of the recusancy Act of 1581 did not arise till 1586. 
(See Chapter XI, Section V.) C.f. Birt .2J2.~. po 423 , Nol, 
where he says that the letter (Egerton M~o 693 f 117) is from 
the pen of Cooper. 

The Council gave ip..strtwtions on 25 1.10.:7 1586 to the Lord Lieu
tenants of Hampshire to watch the ports and creeks fo::.'" J asci ts 
and Seminary priests (A.P.O. (N.S.) 25 Hay 1586, p~123). 

19. A.P.C. (N.S.) Vol.14, po125. 

20. See Chapter XI, Section V • 

21. This number does not correspond i"lith any particulars f'lum the ll.ct 
of t.'l-J.e Bishop, but is apparently based on presentments to 

the Archdeacon t s Court. 

22. VII. 

2.3. .'1..P.C. (N.S.) Vo:ib.14, p .. 124: Letter of 25 T'ray 1586 to 
of .k __ ~"'_." __ 

The schedule su...""'Vi ve. 

25. Stljrpe, III, Part I, pp.623 .£E seq. The ctocument dealing 
\in th the recusanC'J problem is headed.: T~~:rJge.f2't1~tate of the 
realm. It seems, sa;ls Str,y-pe, to be Cecil or "some other vvise 
counsel lorn . 

similar made 1586, 
Eliz .157, 89 

Later 7 
Vlere 

-; , t:; Q 7) T,,, 
I ~~~ ,= ~4~ 

Shelley and. Gilhert Well s (Hexllj:' 3helley 
Dom &188,1To,,16». In a f-L~rther :mE!;:n(n~j 

1 t:;Q7° S P l°A '1\1)0 ?q) 11"" cons; ,i"""~8 the mea::mx'e!"t ..-_0 (i 6" :6 .,;I ..... , \I ,,_,. ~._ ....... - -"_. _ _ 

of the S ~~e to 
ar-e of nl0st v'l"cJ.l.i.O i!l 

i::rt~o ~_-lOtlseB ill l1carb::t 
and ral~111D..m6 O~~lJ.aJ.:~s 

cf ::"irlc11eStcl" 



of 
the 

Some of 
at the time 

sarlo. 
the 

~~~ 
3u:.'l zigel f S 

I~rmad.a (se~ 

of' 

recusan-~s, like those 
before amI 9.t the "time of 

v:ere sugGested 
Note 12 below) 

act U11.der the recusancy of 1581 
to the the Establi sl-leo_ 

XII) 

?7 
-I " 

28. SoPo Dom Sliz.191 No.15, 11 July 1586: transcript 
Club , Vol-XII, 1932, p.54 et 

29. Strype HI, Part 2, 

30. Be IIIIfollowed. the company of yOUi.'1.g gentlemen in EI'..glac"1d irlthout 
attending to his function": MOI'l"is, 1:.,roubles, .2:2o.£i!, ii, 34-0 
quoted by Conyers 912.ill III, p.19 Note I. 

31. C. S. VoL21, p.145 ~ seg,. 

32. C.H.S. VoL 21, p. 95, footn,Ote. 

33. S}?rul Cal. 1580-6 No.433, p.576. 
"' .. 

34. See the 
Series, 

Corif~s:i.ons oL~~'IXrrell; Morris .Trou.bles t 
p[tssim~ 

35. ~,p,,340. 

Second. 

37. Mapled:urhcull was the ma.YJ.or of the Shelleys at Buriton, nenx PeJGers~ 
field. It seems clear that Tyrrell an.a the ot..'-1el"S took the Ports-



38. 

39. 

40. 

42. 

43. 

45· 

46. 

49. 

500 

51. 

52. 

53. 

mouth to Lonaon road_. 

The Shelleys of Mapledurha.m were a wel1-knO\lim recu~8_n.t family_ 
(see Chapter VII, p.165j 

"Mr. Ti tchboUX'ae, sometime of Portchester, nCJii'[ remaining at Long
wood 0.' he being in London, Fortescue broug.ht thither Somer
field, his sisters being the receivers". S.P. Dom E1iz.168,No".34. 

On 13 Bugust 1586, Chideoek Tiehborne' s serva.'"lt, Thomas Hewes, 
said that nhis master was resident at his house as Longwood ••• " 
(S.P. Dom Eliz.192, NOo34). 

See Chapter VII, p.165. 

B.11. HarL MSS 286 f 52 cited C.R.S. 21, po95 

Cobbett's Stat~~rials, p.1136. 

Kenyon M13S, H.MoC. ll/-th Report, App~iv, pp.612 613. 

Bardon Papers, Camden Society, Series 3, '101 0 1 (1909), p.45. 

Cobbett's ~!e Trials, ]1>.1160. 

Holin~~ed, Chronicles, Vo1.4, p.l573 

Camden, .A!ll;~a.ls, Book 3, p.80 

His gift for '.Irriting poetI"J is seen in three exquisite elegiac 
stanzas which he composed the !light before his execution. They 
are to be found in many an-I:;hologies. 

He was returned in the official list of HamPshire recusants for 
1583: S.P. Dam Eliz.160/26. In that year he seems to have been 
questioned 'lvi th Laurence Vaux about his jcurney overseas and the 
"popish relics" he had brought over, etc. (S.P.Dom Eliz.165,No o I8) 

See Chapter VIII, pp.197, 198 and 206. 

C.R.S. Vol.I, pc132, quoting S.P. Dom Eliz, 192, NO o 18. 

C.R.So II, po261. 

The will of' the Earl of Southampton is dated 21.1_ June 1581. The 
executors include Gilbert Wells of' Bralnbridge, brother of &:rlthun 
Wells, fu1.d "his faithful servant, Tho~_D<J.!l1ock, gentleman,r: Life 



55. 

56. 

57. 

58. 

59. 

60. 

61. 

62. 

63. 

64. 

65. 

66. 

67. 

68. 

70. 

71. 

72. 

S.P. Dom Eliz.160/26. 

The Attorney .. General reported that :OY111ock "was committed by the 
Lords and Mr.Secretar-y-, but the particular causes we know not". 
(CoReS. 2, p.259) 

Morris, ~ubles of our Cat:Q,ol~c ~~::r;:efathers, Second Series 
(Three Series, Ldn, 1872-7'7), pp.34.0 and 365. 

!lli, p.352. 

O.R.S. II, p.266. 

~-lppel1dix I. 

S.P. Dom Eliz.160/26. 

"lin-.Tyohyner broug..ht from Winchester': O.R.S. II, po257. 

O.R.S. II, p.259. 

C.ReS. II, p.262. 

O.R.S. Vo1021, p.,18l etc. 

C.R.S. 21 Eassim. 

Knox, pp.17, 32. Anthony Tuchinor left a permanent record of his 
imprisonment by twice cutting his name on the walls of the Beau
champ Tower, Tower of London, once just below the L~scription of 
the Earl of Arundel (C.R.S. 21, p.189, Note). 

A Coll ection of Scarce and V aluable Tracts 1?:l, Lor51.?ome~ (Ldn, 1809) 
Vo'LI, polGj." =~~~ "~-

A.P.C. (N. S.) 2/1- February 1586-7 

The Catholic Second Earl of Southampton died on 4. October 1581. 
His S9l?-I-_~he future patron of Shakespeare and associate of the Earl 
of ~ was just on eight years of age at his death: Life of the 
~hird Ear" of Southampt.9.E:- Cannichael Stopes (Camb.Univ.Press,1922), 
pp.4 and 5. 

Eight recusants, including three of' the rank of ~:r§em~, were 
returned for Titohfield in the list of' recus~~ts in 1583 (SoP. 
Dom Eliz.160/26). 



74. 

75. 

76. 

77. 

78. 

79. 

80. 

81. 

82. 

83. 

84. 

85. 

86. 

87. 

88. 

89. 

90. 

See Note 25 above. Burghley further considered generally the 
restraint of' reC'.lsants in a "memorial"on 6 March 1587. 

(SoP. Dom Eliz.199, NOo 16). 

S.P. Dom Eliz.204, No.2 

Lansd Mss 52 P o 64. 

See Chapter II, Po 6. 

B.M. MSS Royal 18 D iii. 

S.P. Dam Eliz.206, NOo85. 

See polIO of this Chapter. 

SoP. Dom Eliz.208, No. 24. 

S.P. Dom ~iz.208, No o 75. 

A.P.C. (N. S.) 12 April 1588. 

He~ Hallam, Consti~~ional History, Vol.l, p o 162 (Ldn,1872: 
3 vols). 

Hume, Hist0El-0f' EEgland, Vol.5, po297 (Oxford, 1826: 8 vols). 

Allen, Def'ence of Englia~ Catholics, I, pp.85-86 (1584) quoted 
Hughes, fu:.,fonnation" .2,E.,ill, III p.395. 

BoM. !he Spanish Armada (Ldn, 1886) by T.C. Noble. The list is 
stated to be based on contempora.!"",i and other 4ocuments. A similar 
list was published in 1798 (Ld...l1) entitled Nam..s:,s of' JlTobility, 
&..entEY. etcz who cont~but~d t~=def'ence _of tl].e,_~uni;~ against 
§Eanish .Annada, compiled by Leigh and Sotheby. 

S.P. Dom Eliz.90,No o18. 

Richaro White was a J.P. till 1587, but was deprived because of' the 
recusancy of' his wife, See p.l08. 

Ricardus Straunge alias Barnes de Burl. ton (Weston is in the 
parish of' Buri ton)-wa8 fined £180 f'or recusancy (Recusant Roll 
1592-3, E 377/l~ C.R.S.18, po288). 

For Henry Carewe of' HordIe (Hordle Bremor) see Recusant Rolls, 
1592-3, ~ seq, E 377/1 etc. 

SoP. Dam Eliz.160/26. (The entry Jr recusancy is:Anth.9.EiL Lisle, 
~ntleIllc2P-~of' ~El2.ingham (I.of' W»." 



91 .. 

92. 

93. 

94-. 

95. 

96. 

97. 

98. 

99. 

100. 

1010 

102. 

103. 

104. 

105. 

106. 

107. 
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Helen Pregnish, wife of Richard Preg-.o.ish of Hurs1ey, yeoman, 
is fined £180 for recusancy on Recusant Roll 1592-3 (E 377/1, 
C.R.S. 18 po288); and Anna, wife of George Philpott, latel~ 
of Thruxton, esquire, is lined £160 on the same Roll (~). 

S.P. Dom Eliz 90, No.18. 

SoP. Dom Eliz.205, NO~4-2, 21 November 1587. 

See Chapter VII, po155. 

S.P. Dom Eliz.205, No.4-0, 21 November 1587. 

They were both sons of Nicholas Tichborne of Tic...l-].borne a.."ld tVest 
Tisted., Sheriff of Hampshire (died 1555), the husband of Eliza
beth Tichborne, "an obstinate recusant". (Hants.Visitations, 
Harl. Socy, Vo1664-). 

HoM.C. Report ]JT, Appendix Part 5. (Foljambe M:S8), p.42. 

L.A. 1586 and L.A. 1588 (There is no exact date for the commence
ment of this record.) 

L.A.1586 fo7. 

For example, DorotQy Pinok of Bighton presented as a non-Communicant 
in 1588 (L.A.1588 Fo5) and previously was returned as such 
(L.A.1575 f. 80 v), was in the 1583 official list of recueants 
(S.P. Dom Eliz.160/26); similarly Joan Cooke of New Alresfbrd 
(L.A.l58§ f .. 6), Nioholas Collins (~ f.37 v), John Goldsmith, 
gentleman, of Exton (~ f.39) now cited as non-Comrnunicants were 
also in the 1583 list. John Goldsmith was a convicted recusant in 
1592-3 (Recusant Roll E 377/1). 

L.A. 1586, f.3. 

L~.A. 1588, ff. 34 at"1d 35. 

~.AJ2?6, f.48. 

In 1574 47 peopl e were present ed from Bishop's. Yial tham for not 
Communicating (L.:L1574, ~. 23 et seg). 

L.A. 1588, f.44. 

S.P. Dom Eliz.157, No.89, quoted by Conyers Head, 7r~singham II, 
p.,305. 

~ f.7 v. 



1080 LoA. 1588 f o6. ~ seq. 

109. L.Ao 1586 f. 44. 

110. Ibid f 48 v. 

IlL L.A. 1588 f. 31 v. 

112. L.:Jt. 1586 f 8 v. See also Royal Ing.unctions, 1559: item n~ 
tables in the ch~lt. 0 ••• nIt is ordered , •. that the sacra
mental bread be made plain ••• of the same fineness ana 
fashion round ••• as the usual bread and water heretofore 
named singing cakes, which served for the use of the private 
1,{ass". (Royal Injunctions, 1559: Prothero, .2J2.,£ll. p.190). 

113. Eight 110l,-Communicants were presented from t.his vel.')' srila.1.1 
village in 1588. h}.;! 1588 f 8 v. 

114. L.A.:..o
o
!2§.§ f 56. 

115. ~.p:'._,1586, f 39 v. 

116. Thi£. 

117. A.P.Cn (N.S.) 21 September 1589. 

118. ill£.. 

119. A..FQC. (N.S.) 7 April 1590. 

120. ~. 

121. C.R.So 42, p.148 referring to a document in the Stonyhurst 
Archives, A iv 1: M:196-7. 

122. Other Elizabethan bishops took siIDilar action. For example, 
Bancroft, at his visitation of the London diocese in 1601, 
enquired "whether ar-w J:1...otorious reCUSS.11t who obstinately re
fuseth to be partaker of the Church of England in WbRfu 
prayer and hearing the word of God preachecl. ••• be buried in 
Christian burial 0.' It (Bancroft t s Articles of Visitation, 
El~abethr~~p2~O~~\Q-n~~t;-at~;L~, (edited W.P.M:.Kennedy, 
Ldn, 192'-!- Vo1.III, p.351 J o 

123. C.R.So 42, 1'0 146. 

12'-,.. C.R.S. 42, po 146 ~ se.£.. 



OHAprfER VI ... NOTES 

1.. A.P"C. (N.b o) 5 May 1590" 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

112.!9. 
lQlc! 

Chapter VIII page 207. ,-
S. P" Dom Ellz 240, No. 42. There is also a Me copy of 
the proclamation in the British Museum (MBS 3936 bb 44) 
relating specially to Hampshire and inscribed ufor Mr. 
Deane of Winchester"o 

S.P. Dom Ellz 240 No.'43. 

This Dart j.cular measure was appa.rently intended to prevent 
the action known as Ilr iding up and downl! - see Chapter 
VII, page 161. 

A.P.C. (NoS. 19 Dec. 1591. 

Both Sir Walter Sandys, whose wife and her sister were 
recusants (see Chapter VII,page 147) and Benjamin 
Tichborne, all of whose many known kinsman were Oatholics, 
were J.P's of the quorum. It is not known whether these 
two were among the Special commissioners, but they, as 
J o P's J natural1y had considerable authority in the county. 
In 1592 SWldys waS High Sheriff for Hampshire (P.R.O. List 
of Sherlffs.Ldn,1898)0 C.fo the action which J.pfs were 
required to take against recusants at this time (see p.121). 

10. A.P.C. (N.S" 28 January 1591-2. 

11. Recusant Roll for 1592-3: transcript in C.RoS., Vol. 18 
and p 287 et seq for HampshU1eo 

12. Ibid. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16 .. 

17. 

18 .. 

A.P.C. (NoS.) 21 July 1593. The letter for Haumshire is 
addressed to D.A. Atkinson, Southampton II. David Atkinson 
was one of the Messengers of Her Majestv's Chamber (A.PoC. 
(No S.) 12 Sept .. 1592).. v 

Ibid 

SoPo Dom Eliz 243, Noo 103, 1592 ( ?) 0 

A.PoC. (N.S.) 8 Jan 1592/30 

SoP. Dom Eliz 247, No. 5. 

S. P. Dom Eliz 248, No o 9. 



20. 

21 .. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

S.P. Dom Eliz 254, No. 65. The information from this 
investigation was, So far as HampShire waS concerned, 
probably that eventually incorporated in the epiScopal 
record known as the Processus contra Recusantes 1598. 
1603 (See page 128 o~thIS Chapter). 

S.P. Dom Eliz 256, No. L02, 22 March 1596. 

'rhis was William liVickham (IV, who waS aDDo1nted in 1595 .. 
William Day, the present bishop, waS appointed in 1596. 

See Chapter IV, pp 85, 86. 

S.P. Dom E1iz 256, No. 102. 

Page • t" 128 et seq. 
~ , 

S.P .. Dom Eliz 260 No. 92. 

A.P.C. (NoS) 21 Nov 1596. 

A.P.C. (N.S.) 12 Dec. 1596. 

A.P.C. (N.S .. ) 6 Nov. 1596. 

S.P. Dom E1iz 264, No. 130, 2 Oct. 1597 (docquet)0 

Hatfield Cal. Part xii, p 123, 25 April 1602. 

A. P" C. (N. S .. ) 16 July 1598 and 31 August 1598 .. 

32. For these three, see IriSh SoP. Vol. 204, No.7., 8 Aug.1598 

33. The ten were: Thomas Dymock of Titchfie1d, Richard Bruning 
of liVymering, John Beconsawe of Ewhurst, Alexander Cuffaud 
of BaSi...n.g, William Bruning of Sou.thwick, William Hall of 
VVinchester (Easton?) ,Benjamin Stockwith of Lymington, 
Robert Joy of East Meon, Stephen Vache11 of Buriton, 
John Uvedale of Hambledon: A.PoC. (N.S.) 31 August 1598. 

34. A.PoC. (N.S.) 4 February 1599/00. 

35. See Chapter XI, Section VII. 

36. A.P.C. (N.S.) 28 February 1599/00. 

37. A.P.C. (l~.S.) 11 May 1600. The HamDshire recusants were 
Gilbert WellS and Henry Carewe (of Hordle Bremod, now 
stated to be in London',who owe £30; and Alexander CUffold 
Richard Bruning, John Bourne, NiCholas ocrope, Ursula 
Uvedale, W ill Bruning and_ Robelot Joy, viho owe £15 It 

~ P '" (-'- S ) 2 .8.. • U. 1\1 •• 9 July 00 • 



39. 

40. 

P C (1'T c: ) 9 Oct 10"-00 If 81'1'108 ,e'ere pa .. l."d by •• "'1>.1. . '. \.Ala IV_. 

Hampshire recusants such SQ~S are not identifiable in 
the payments recorded ~long the Pells Receipts at this 
time (E 401/1866 etc.) which relate either to recuSancy 
fines or two-thirds rentals of lands. 

Liber Actorum 1593 (ii). -, --, , 
41. Ibid f 29. 

42" Ib 10. f 12. 

43. C~R.b. 18, p 289. 

44. Process4s cQgtr~ Recu8antes, 1598-1602, p 106. 

~ 45. 

46. 

47. 

48. 

49 .. 

" 50. 

51. 

52. 

53. 

54. 

55. 

56. 

570 

L.A. 1593 (ii) f 14. - } 

Ibid f 51 v. 
-I' 

.ThJ:.§. 

IbiCV~4 
See Chapter V, N.l12. 

hA. 1593 ( ii) P 47 v .. , 
Ibid f 51 v. -. 
Ibid f 13. -, 
Ibid f 32. -, 
roid f -t 12 v. 

Ibid, f 45 v. 

Ibid f 18 v. 
-I 

SoP. 160/26. 

58. Lo Ao 1593 (i.i) f 51. 
I 

59. 
60 .. 
6to 

62. 

Ibiq If 10 v. 
35 Eliz C.2 ~~t Ie ProtherQ OD oit 
The volume {in tue DioceSan neg~stry: 
entitled Processus contra Recusantes 
(Ivlarch 1597-8 -' IVlarch 160273)'. -, 
Liber Detect~, 1599 - 1600 

Jih%6he s te r ) is 
1598-1602. 



64. 

65. 

66. 

67. 

These cases appear in the ~ as follows: 
D 39 (2 cases), p 41 (I) ,p 42 (1), p 45 (1), P 51 (1), 
P 52 (2), p 56 (1), p 66 (3), p 67 (1), p 72 (1), and p 
75 (1). 

Processus p 166. 

~ 

E 377/110 

&1 analysis of p8~ticulars taken from the Roll will be 
found in Appendix Xo 

The chief centres of recusancy during this period are 
indicated in Appendix IV. 

69. lhe Par iS,h Reg:i.ster and Pa!:.Q,chial...Doc.wnel1J:..s in the 
,!rchdeaconry of 1[linohe~te£: edited Vv. A. Fe aron and 
J.F. Williams (Winohester 19(9) p 2, N.l. 

I 

'700 Map opposite page 138~LAppendix IV. 

71. 

72. 

73. 

74. 

75. 

76. 

77. 

78. 

79. 

biber Deteotorum.1599-1600. 

Prooessu~, p 2. 

Ibid. She does not appear in the previous oomprehensive 
retUrn of recusants of 1583 (S.P. Dom Eliz 160;26), 
probably as a result of local connivanoe. 

Prooessu~, p 66. 

Prooessus, p 4. Like Anna Elston (see No. 73 above) his 
name does not appear in the 1583 list. ' 

He waS in the gaol on acoount of recusenoy in 1599 end 
was examined in connection with the esoape of Edward 
Kenyon, the priest, see Chapter X, page 242. 

lTocessus, p 4. 

See Chapter X, pageS 242, 243. 

80. Processus p 6. She is not in the 1583 list, see N~ 73 and 
N. 76 above. 

81. Prooessu.s, p 6. Not in 1583 list, see N .. 80 above. 
82. See Chapter VII,page 147. 
8~. Prooessus, p 15. His name 1s in the 1583 list of 

recusants (S.P. 160/26). 

84. Ib id p 120 



85. Ibid. Her name is also not in the 1583 list. 

87. 

88. 

89. 

90. 

91. 

92. 

93. 

94. 

95. 

96. 

97. 

98. 

990 

100. 

101. 

102. 

103. 

104. 

They were: Barbara Tompson, widow of Avington, who had 
been a recusant for eight years (Processus, p 13); 
William l(y"all (? Lisle), gentleman, of Winchester, who 
had been one for seven years (~cp 22): Ralph George 
of St. Maurice, Winchester (~f p 32>; Richard Smith 
of the parish of St. Clement, Winchester (ibid); Ceoi1ia 
Greetham of Durley, who had not been to church for ten 
years: and Laurence Moorcock of Twyford (jbid,p 53). 

Processup. p 33. 

~ p 64. 

Ibid p 34. 

D).id 

Ibid, p 50. 

Ibid p 610 

.IQJS. p 690 

Ibid. 

Ibid, P 38 0 

Liber Detectorum 1599-1600, f 50. • 
They were Johanna, wife of Thomas Abraham, the recusant who 
escaped from the gaol (J?r.Q.cess'4s P 35 and Chapter X, pp 
242, 243); John Faye of Sto Bartholomew's, Winton 
(?rocessJd! p 47); and Amy. wife of Thomas Hunt, of Farley 
Chemberlayne (lQj£ p 61)0 

J:;rocessus,p 61. 

Liber Detectorum 1599-1600, f 48 v. 

~id 

Proq,essus p 70. 

Liber Detectorum f 4 v 

Ibid f 69 V. 

~b l,d f 23. 



1. 

2. 

5. 

6" 

7. 

8. 

9 .. 
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CHAPTER VII 

NOTES 

See Chapter VIII. 

Letter to Aquaviva of 11 July 1588: Arch. S.J., Rome, Fondo 
Gesuitico, 651,' cited }!illiarg Wes.:!&n.1. Autohio~anhy of an . 
Elizabethan (translated Philip Caraman,' Ldn 1955) pp xxi, 
footnote 2. 

S.P. Dom Eliz 160/26, April 15830 

Processus contra RecusaRtes, 1598-1602: Winchester 
Diocesan Registry. 

Libel" Detectorum 1599-1600: Winchester Diocesan Hegistry" 

Rrocessus contra Recusal~es, 159~1602 (Diocesan rlegi5try, 
ilinchester), p 34. 

Although Henry Carewe does not appear to have been cited 
previously as a recusant, he was ,summoned (presumably 
for recusancy) before the ~cclesiastical CommiSSioners, 
at Winchester in 1589, but refused to appear. He waS 
thereunon ordere to anneal" before the Council and was 
afte'rw~rids committed to-"the Iifarshalsea, but waS released 
on bond a few weeks afterwards (A"P.C. (N.B.) 21 Sept. 
1589 and 26 Oct. 1589). He seems to have been convicted 
for recusancy wdthin a short interval, for on the Pipe 
Roll for 1591-2 it is recorded that the rentals of two
thirds of his manors of Hordle Bremor and Southam alB 
Hamworthy, Dorset, are owing to the Crown: the debt is 
for 15,90-1 and the preceding half yea.r (Pipe Roll 
E 372/437). 

See Appendices III and IV. 

Lady Mary West waS apparently the wife of Sir Owen 1lest 
of Wherwell, see Patent Roll, 31, Henry VIII (1540) pt 4 
m 4, Cited in HampShire Scrans, Vol. I, Winchester Public 
Library Archives. In this volume it is stated that Hon 
the remains of an altar tomb or tombs now built in the 
wall dividing the churchyard (at Wberwell) and the vicarage 
are the following inscriptions:-

10f YOUI' charity pray for the sooles of Sir Owen ~Nest, 
Knight, and Mary-I];i£: !lYffe who died (s ic)' • 

r The which died the 18 day of July anno domini, 1551 J • 

'rhe last refers to Sir Owen West, an extract from whose 
will is reproduced below. 
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Extract from will of Sir OW~n West 

FPC 30 Buck " ••• In the name of God amen, the xvij day of 
July the year of our Lord God a thousand five hillldred fifty 
one ••• I, Owen West ••• do m~~e my will and testament ••• 
The rest of all my goods with the lease and occupying of 
my farm I give and bequeath unto Dame Mary my wife •• " ". 

For the descent of Sir ~len'West see pedigree of the 
West family in Hutchins ' History-of Dorsej/ 3, p 141. 
This alSo shows that he married Mary, daughter of Sir 
George Guilford. 

10. S.P. Dom Eliz 127 No. 42 of Dec. 1578. The date assigned 
in the P.R. O. is probably too e~13,y and a more likely 
date is the early 80' s, when th~~~olic Renaissance was 
taking place and Government informers were active. James 
Bird or Byrd who was present at the Mass in Lady Mary 
West's house waS returned as a recusant in the official 
list of April 1583 (S.P. Dom Eliz 160/26) when he was 
described as the son of the Mayor, Anthony Bird.. The 
priest mentioned, Stone, waS staying with the Shelley 
family at Mapledurham (Buriton) in 1586 (S. P. Dom Eliz 
190/50 of 23 June 1586). James Bird was executed in 1593 
for having been reconciled to Catholicism (See Chapter 
VIII, Section VI). The house of Lady Mary West is now 
the Royal Hotel (C.RoS. 42, p 2). 

~ll. S.P. Dom Eliz 160/26. 

12. S.P. Dom Eliz 164/No. 14, 10 Dec. 1583. The report is by 
the bishop and is Signed by, among others, Anthony Bird, 
the Mayor, father of James Bird, who, a little earlier, had 
heard Mass at Lady Mary West's house (see N. 10 above)" 

13. S.p. Dom Eliz 168 No. 34. 

14. John Nutter waS executed at Tyburn on 12 Feb .. 1584 and 
Roger Dickinson at Winchester on 7 July 1591 with Ralph 
Miller, a layman (see Chapter VIII, Section VII). 

15. C.R.S. Vol. 21, p 95. 

16. Original document in Scrap Book entitled Citv of Winchester 
Proceedings of (Winchester Public Library Archives). ~ 

17. SoP. Dom Eliz 160/26 0 

18. See VoC.H. Hants Vol. 3 p 344. 

190 For Anthony Norton, see Recusant Roll, 1592-3 E 377/1, C.R.S. 
Vol. 18, p 283. Benjamin Norton went to Douai and became a 
priest (Knox pp 196, 217)0 In 1625 he was aDpointed Catholic 
Vicar for five counties including HampShire (C. R. S" I, p 395). 



20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25 .. 

26. 

In 1626: C.R.S. 5, p 395. 

See Chapter VIII, Section VI. 

C.R.S. Vol. 18, P 287. The ancestry of the Heath family 
is not known. Benjamin Beard (see N. 23 below) said that 
Jerome Heath was his cousin (Cal. S.P. 248, No. 95, 
May 1594) .. 

Cal. SoP. 248, No. 30 of 16 March 1594. According to 
~usse~ Visitations, Harleian oociety, Vol. 53 {Be~~l, 
Ben. Be ard viaS the son of Joh.'1. Bera. (or Be ard) of Abber ... 
ton (Edburton), Sussex, by Mabel, the daugh!&!: of oir 
Benjamin 'fichborne. But Beard himself said that his 
grandmother was Mistress Tichborne (the mother of 
Benjamin Tichborne, of st Tistea. - Hatfield Cal. Part 
IV, p 402-and that his uncle was Benjamin Tichborne 
(Hatfield~ Calendar, Part 4, p 432). The pedigree is 
evidently incorrect in describing Mabel as the daup:,hter 
of Sir Benjamin Tichborne o 

Be ard knew Hampshire we 11 and gave a good de al of 
informat ion about recusant, in the county either to Sir 
Robert Cecil, or to Morgan Jones of Gray's Inn, who 
appears to have been an intermediary between Beard and 
Cecil. He was in the Fleet in 1593, apparently for debt, 
and hoped by acting as an informer to be ~~~ 0 

CoR.S. Vol. 1, p 394. 

See N. 10 above. 

William Beckinsall of Movle's 
son of Richard Beckinsall and 
Beckinsall of Hartly WasJ?e 110 
(Hants ViSitations, Harl\eian 

Court, Ell ingham, was the 
grandson of Walter 

SOCiety, Vol. 64, pp 204). 

27. S.p. Dom Eliz 160/26. 

28. Ibid 

29. SoP .. Dom Eliz 168 No. 34, Feb (?) 1584. 

30. She was presented as a recusant in 1583 (S.P. Dom Eliz 
~60/26). . In her will made on 20 ]:i'ebruary 1593, proved 
1n 1594 (In the ArChdeacon's Court, County Record Office, 
Winchester) she was described as of the city of Winchester. 
She made substantial bequests to other recusants (John 
Tichborne, Stephen Henslowe, Thomas Goter, Elizabeth 
Birte (Burte) and Mary Cotton). 



31.. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

-uul.f 

HantS Visitations, Harl. SocYo Vol. 64, P 191. The Yates 
of Lyford were CatholicS and it waS at Llfford that Edmund 
Ca..mpion was captured (See Life Qf Edmund CampioH- by R. 
Simpson.. See also Appendix I) .. 

S.P. Dom Eliz 117 No. 10 of Oct. 1577. 

S.P. Dom Eliz 160 (26). 

C.R.S. 18, p 287. 

See Appendix VII. 

S.Po Dom Eliz 177 No.3, 3 March 1585. 
captured on 28 February, 1585. 

112M 

John Owen was 

This house cruLnotbe identified by the vague information 
given, but it was possibly the house of Sir Walter Sandys 
of the great Hampshire Bandys family of the Vine, whose 
wife, Lady Mabel Sandys, the sister of the Catholic 
second Earl of Southampton, had been presented as a 
recusant with her sister Lady Katherine CornwalliS, from 
the parish of St. Maurice, Winchester, in 1583 (S.P. Dom 
Eliz 160/26). It is known that Sir Walter Sandys began 
in 1582-3 to build a great house in Winchester and it 
seems to have been completed by 1585, the time of the 
report to Walsingham. It stood opposite the site o! St. 
George's Church on the eastern side of Lower Brook ~treet 
at its junction with the High Street (Book of Ordinances 
I, f 222 (a»). It would no doubt have been an easy 
matter to conceal priests there in its great extent. 
IvIoreover, if priests had access to the manS ion, as they 
probably did by reaSon of the staunch CatholiCism of Lady 
Mabe 1 Sandy~, it would doubtless not]have been seaJ'ched 
because of Sir Walter Sandys'offici~ position as a JoP~, 
his religious position as a non-Catholic, and of his own 
social prestige and that of his wife. The vagueness of 
the particulars furnished- to Walsingham and the seeldng of 
further instructions can therefore be understood. 

The writer is much indebted for the information 
about the Sandys I mansion to the kindness of Mrs o 

Carpenter Turner, the Hon. City Archivist, Winchester 
(see also her article in the Hampsqire Ch~onicle for 
17 Nov. 1956: Churches of Mediaeval Winchester: 4). 

City of .Winchester: Proceedings of the-20~poration,6 July 
1527 t2-2 April 1605, ~ (Original manuscript docQments in 
Winchester Public Library Archives). The document dealing 
with the search is numbered xxvi and dated Nov. 1598. 

John Po~~inger, gentleman, of Winchester, was returned as 
a Papist in 1572 (S.p. Dom Eliz 90, No. 18). 



41. 'fhe Goldsmiths were well known recusants of .!!;xton and 
Corhampton - see Appendix II. 'ftlOmas Churchel"', Il:Xagdalen 
Churcher, ~dith ~hurcher, were all returned as recusants 
for Kingsgate, inton, in 1601 (P'.cocessus contra 
Recusant~s, 1598-1602, f 90). Agnes-Church~of Miche1mexsh 
waS included in a list of recusants in 1586 when sne was 
requested to make a IIcompositionlt offer to the Queen in 
view of b,er recusancy.. She is then described as i'nothing 
worth" (SoP. Dom Eliz 188, 110. 16). As regards the 
llwidow of Dr. Martin's son\ Edward Jones informed the 
Earl of Sussex in 1586 that certain Hampshire recusants 
used to resort to a house in Fenchurch Street, London. 
These included Chideock Tichborne, So Hall, fla Hampshire 
woman li and Doctor Martin and his wife. (S.P. Dom Eliz 
190 No. ~O of---23, June 1586) Ef",.-J J'~ ~~ ~ Q.~......J o~ 
aat.oc:.« tlC"'~ ~ u"tc:!) 

42. MS volume entitled Cit~_of Win£h~ter: Proceedings of 
the Corporationfi, 2.. July 1597 - 3 April 1605. B. 
(yHnchester Public Library)" -

43. V.C.H. Hants, Vol. 4, p 183 and 185. 

440 Harl. Socy. Vol. 64, p 128. 

450 C.R.S. Vol. 22, p 101. 

46.. Ibid 

47. VeC.H. Hants, 4, p 183. 

48. ~ 1586, f 4. 

50. C.R.S. 18, pp 287 and 2890 

51. Foley, OR cit, Vol. 3, p 278. 

520 See Ohapter VIII, S~ F ~ VI. 

53. For Gilbert WellS, see under Wel~ Section III of this 
Chapter, and for Swithun WellS, see Chapter VIII, Sec o VI. 

54. S.Po Dam Eliz 160/26. 

55. Processus page 49. 

56. D.N.B. Vol. 63, p 152 (Article on :fhomas Wriothesley). 

57.. 1£.1Q; 

58. PeR.O. List of Sheriffs (Ldn 1898)0 

59. Woodward, OR cit p 177, N.l. 
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60;. V.C.H .. Hants, 4, p 487. Bee also N. 38 above. 

610 B.P. Dom Eliz 160/26. 

62. 

64. 

65. 

67 .. 

68. 

69. 

70. 

71. 

72. 

73. 

74. 

75. 

76. 

Losel~y MSS Vol. 5, No. 41 cited St. G. K. Hyland, DoD .. , 
Ph.D, A Century of Per~tion (London 1920), 
Appendix I, p 385. 

Ibid -
Losel~y MBS, 1085, 15, cited Hyland qp cit Appendix I,p 408 

V.C.H. Rants 3, p 4470 

Ibid 

Harleian Socy. Vol .. 64, p 125. 

V.C.H. Rants, 4, p 511. 

C.R.S. Vol. I, p 361. 

Pipe Roll, E 372/429. 

Foley, Records pI-the Bo£1ety of Jesus, 5, p 815 
(Ldn 1877-82). 

The sketch of the. s,xcond Earl's life in the D.N.B.(~~ 
IThomas Wriothesle~,t<.b'ut'there is a fuller and well
documented accoun~ of him ~R with full transcripts of 
letters in Addenda III p 499 ~t seq of Carmichael O. 
Stope's Life of Henry. Third Earl of Southamoton, the 
oatron of Shakes£eare. (Carnb. Univ. Press, 1922). 

C.R.S. Vol. 9 pp 62-69 cited J.R. Pollen: English 
Catholics in the Re ign of' Elizabeth p 258 ( Ldn 1920) 0 

Camden hnnals Book 3, p 26 (Ldn 1717). 

S .. P. Vol. 96, May 1574, po 1-169 containing names of 
hundreds and resident J.F's. 

Miss Carmichael Stopes, o~ cit p 520 and N.6, 
quoting from a newsletter in State Papers (Dom Eliz 
Addenda 25, 74) mentions that it is learnt from it that 
by 22 Feb 1579 lithe Earl of Southampton is out of the 
Commission of the Peace". And llyetll, as Miss Stones says 
;Ion 4 September 1579, Sir FranciS vValsingham wrote to tell 
him that he had misunderstood the Council's orders to the 
Comm is s ion of P ir acy II. It is c Ie ar from th is that the 
Earl was still tru{ing a responsible part in the affairs 
of the county, and the statement in the newsletter does 
not ~eem to justify an assumption that he waS deprived 
of h~s Justiceshipo 



77. 

78. 

79. 

80. 
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L,A .. 1566 f 85 V, L.Ag 1575-7, f 151 iT, and L.AL 1581, 
f 51 Vo 

Letter of 21 March 1579 by Countess of Southampton to her 
father (Cott.on IVlS, Titus Book 2, 174 f 366 cited Stapes 
on cit p 521 ~t seq. 

A Catholic in Brussels, writing much later (in 1599) to a 
friend, mentions Ch8.rles Paget as st,111 11tampering in 
broils and practices between friend and friend, man and 
wife ••• I will overpass hie youthful crhnes, as the un
quietness he caused betwixt the late Earl of ~outhampton 
and his wife, yet livingll .. (S.Po Dom Eliz 271, No .. 74 
4-14, quoted Stapes ~ cit, p 6, No 2) .. 

Father Persons in his Memo~ (C.R.S. Vol. II p 183) 
alSo refers to Charles Paget as a guilty party.. Miss 
btopes did not apparently know £~ of this. Persons say$: 
1l0ne thing alSo increased the diffj.culties of Catholics 
at this time, which was the fall ing out be tween the Earl 
of Southampton and the Lord i1~ont acute (Montague) about the 
£arl's wife, which waS daughter to the Lord and put away 
by the Earl, as suspected of incontinency, in which 
quarre 1 and dissens ion, as also that of the Lord Paget 
with his wife (it) was then said in England that Mr. 
Charles Paget, brother to the said Lord,had much fault il

• 

In connection with this, it Shou/ld be mentioned that 
Charles Paget waS one of the executors of the Earl's will 
(Stopes op cit p 527f. Moreover, the Earl said in the 
will that I. if any of the clauses of my will breed 
trouble, and my executors cannot settle it, Charles Paget, 
Esq. and Thomas Dymock to decide .... Ii (Stopes p 526). 
This ,indeed ,looks more like confidence in Paget than 
suspicion of any guilt. 

Stope~, op cit, p 527 .. 

81. Ib id P 526 .. 

82.. ;!bid p II .. 

83. Letters 17 and 5, Cottrell - Dorme!' MS.o cited Stopes 
pp 9 and 10. 

84~ Stopes on cit pp 17, 18 and 240 

85,. William More, . in writing to the Council some time in 
October 1570 (Losely MSS No. 90 p 233 edited H.J .. Kempe 
(Ldn 1836) said "that he (the Earl) did not absent him
self from the same (Common Prayer in Morets house) as 
of one that contemned the service, for not only he had 
usually Common Prayer in his own house, but alSo at his 
be ing in the Court did there frequent the same /I. After
wards, he ~ent to Common Prayer in More's house anparently 
once or tW1ce. (Losely MBS ibia). ~ 



87. 

88. 

89. 

91. 

92. 

93. 

94. 

950 

"A yearly rent of £5 to be paid to his servant Henry 
A11way II.. (Stope s op cit p 526, re ferr ing to the Earl's 
will) ~ 

Letter 5. Cottr~~l - Do£m~r.MSS cited Stopes op c1& p 10~ 

L~A; 1581, ff 156 and 156 v. 

SoP. Dom E1iz ~~z. ~~ 160 (26). In a codicil to his will 
the Earl mentioned that his house at Dogmersfie1d was not 
yet Ilperfectedu • (Stopes op cit p 527). 

S.P. Dom E1iz Nos. 55 and 56, 25 June 1584. 

See Chapter VI page 106. 

C.R.So 2, p 266. 

C.R.S. 18, p 290. 

V~C.H. Hants, J p 214. , 
S.P. Dom E1iz No. 10, ,24 Oct. 15770 

96. S.P. Dom E1iz 160, No. 26. 

97. A more modern residence is on the site of the manor house o 

98. SoP. Dom E1iz 168 Nos. 33 and 34 (?) Feb 1584. 

99. S.Po Dom E1iz 188, No. 16 (1), 13 Anri1 1586. 
\ .. 

100. Pipe RollS 1582-3 (E372/428) and 1583-4 (E 372/429) 0 

101. The name of John Ludlow appears on the ReCUSant Roll 
(Hampshire) for 1606-7 (E 377/11). 

102. Hutchins' History of Dorset 3, p 540 and V.C.H. Hants 3, 
p 145. 

103. S.P. Dom E1iz 90/18. 

104 .. S.P. Dom E1iz Volo 96, pp 1-169, May 1574. 

lOS. S.p. Dom Eliz 117 No. 10 of 24 Oct. 1577 .. 

106. Hutchins t .tl is t or:2: .Q.ILQit -" P 540 and V.C.H. Hants 3, ;J, 

P ]45. 

107. Appendix I. 

108. C.R.S. 22, P 100. 

109. S.P. Dom E1iz 160, 26. 



110~ For the Cuffold family, see Appendix ~I (CUffold). Mary 
Cuffold was the sister of Cather ine, Ralph Hens lowe r s wife ~ 
They were both daughters of Sir~ Geoffrey Pole of 
Lordington, Sussex, brother of Reginald Cardinal Pole, sons 
of Margaret, Countess of Salisbury, executed by Henry VIII. 
(See Ralph Henslowe's will made 1577 proved 13 Jan 1578: 
County Record Office, Winchester, Harle ian Socy. Vol o 64, 
pp 35, 36, 200, and D. N.B.. (Articles Iviargaret .p~ and 
Geoffrev Pole) 0 

Ill. S.p. Dom Eliz 168, No. 34. 

112. Chapter VI, page 111. 

113. C.R.S. 18, pp 333 and 334. John White, the brother-in
law of Ralph Henslowe, married Katherine po.unde,. aunt of 
Thomas Pounde~ -f'County Genealogie s, (HampShire), WM ,-~ I 
~e. "'1f%:6'LL"(""''''3J)ppI9~'!>and V.C.H. Rants 3, p 145 
(tdli 19 08, . ' A 

114. C.RoS. 18, p 290. 

115. Rec. Roll E 377/4. Henry Hens lowelt was a Wykehamist _ 
see Appendix I. 

116 0 K~ox op Cit/~ 10. 

117. Gillow op cit Vol. 5, p 354. 

118. Foley .I.~i.ecords III, p 572 • 

119. Ibid p 574. 
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200 Knox, o~ cit Appendix p 3780 
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26. Hughes op cit p 34e. 
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(Guilclay, op cit p 128), gave the sons of recusant s a sound 

It continued the work of the at Eu which 
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school for the seminaries. 

29. See Knox op cit, passim 

30. For Doclwell see p 201. For Pemberton see 

31. C. Norman , The Reformation J:tnd English Education 
(London 1931) p 302. 

32. See p 195 

33. 11 Section IV. 

34. The Government had particulars from time to time of recusants 
maintained children or kinsmen abroad without licence. In 

• 1581, for instance, it a collection of the names 
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belonging to them, that nov'! remain in the the seas. 
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for four years (Anthony Lisle, was returned as a recusant in 
1583: S.P. 160 (26); John Pounde, son of Mistress Helen Pounde 
of Farlington, "a Jesuit beyond the seas" (brother of Thomas 
Pounde: Chapter ~ Soeiiian) 9 tAftt IS'". 
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16 December 1580) to all the Bishops requiring them !lto take 
bonds of the parents and friends of such young gentlemen and 
others of Her Ma{jastyts subject a,s are presently beyond the 
seas without licence"o 

350 Guilday, op cit p 78 

360 Cal. SoPo Dom Eliz 149 NOD 51: William AlIen to Rector of 
English College, Rome, 

370 Rugas, Reformation III, p 347, No 2~ 
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at the end of the reign. An account in S.Po Dom Eliz 262, No o 28 
(cofo Foley op cit VoL III, p 723) says that in 1598 there were over 
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Dro R.G. Usher op cit Vol. 1, p 134, estimates that there were 200 
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390 Winwood f s State Papers (London 1725) Vol. I p 51. 

400 The main contemporary records are the State Papers, Acts of the Pri~7 
Counoilb, R. Chal10ner's Memoirs of Missionary Priests, and Acts of the 
English Mart rs (documents hitherto unpublished: ed. J.H. Pollen, 
London 1891 • 

410 See Map immediately before page 138 and Chapter VII, p 1380 

42. Dr. R.G. Usher, The Reconstruction of the English Church (London 1910) 
Vol. I p 1390 
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48" AoP"Co (N oS.) 25 May 1586. 

490 AoP.C.(NoSo) 2 August, 1586. 

500 AoPoCo(NoS.) 10 September 1586 

510 Strype, Life of Whitgift VoLII, p 3. Strype assigns the paper by 
Maynard to the year 1590. 

520 Harl Iif.cSS 703, No. 49 f 0 74 b. 

53. AoP.C. (NoS.) 18 Jan 1576 - 7. 
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(SP 168 No. 34 and Appendix 2). 

55. Giles ~~ite, gentleman, a JoP. in the earlier years of the reign 
was returned as a Papist in 1572. He was Mayor of' Winchester in 
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Chapter XII N 12. 
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(SoPo 160/26). 
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570 S.Po Dom Eliz 171 Noso 55 and 560 
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for the parish of Otterbourne (SoP. Dom Eliz 160 (26) ). 

59" William Powlwhee1 was returned as a recusant in 1583 for the parish 
of Compton (near WinChester): S.P. Dom E1iz 160 (26). 

61. C.RoS. 21, p 690 

62. Ibid 
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V~illiam Edmondes alias Holloway of East !Keon was fined £160 for 
recusancy in 1593. (Recusant Roll, 1592 - 3, transcript C.R.So 18 
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p 50)0 

William Brock,stated to be of the Winton Diocese, was one of those 
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Knox op oit p 280. 

George Lewknor, Doctor of Law, and Wlistress Margaret Lewknor, 
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Hants: S.P. Dom Eliz 160/26. 
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1060 C.RoS. Volo I: Documents relating to English Mart;y:rs, p 1320 

1070 R.Challoner, Memoirs of Missionary Priests, Part I, (London 
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108.. Chal10ner op cit I, p 227 (Appendix) 
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1110 Challoner op cit p 2280 

1120 Ibid. 
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Harmants wife, (1564), a Papist Df Winchester (Chapter II, p~ge 36) 
whilst in December 1582 (LoA. 1581 .; 1582 f 80 v) "Richard Burde of 
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(L ibid). 

144. Challoner, op cit, p 151. 
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to Gerard Corby by his brother. 
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NOTES 

1.. B irt Q.IL.Qit, P 527. 

2. SoP. Dom Eliz 19, No. 36 quoted Birt OD cit, lbid .. 

3.. S.P. Dom Eliz 114 No .. 68 0 

4. Ibid. 

5. See Chapter IV, page 66. 

-6. A.P.C. (NoS,,) Vol .. 12, p 133. 

7. 

8. 

Letter of 12 September 1580, William Allen to Cardinal 
Cofomo, quoted Simpson 0]2 Q~ 237, 238 .. 

See Appendix VII. 

10. S.P. Dom Eliz 160 (26-). 

11. A letter of Persons dated 5 August, 1580, quoted Pollen 
012 cit, p 365 .. 

12. An A..ncient Editor's Note Book in 3rd series p 27 of The 
't:r.ouble s of OUl'" Ca~holic ~ore father.§. (3 Bel" :1.e 13, London 
1872-7) (edited the Rev o John Morris fS.J")),, 
This editor speaks of lIone of Ooopert s men be ing in charge 
of the prisons (in 11 inc he ster) ," ,: So that must be 
writing of a time during Bishop Oooper's epiScopate, 
1584-1594. 

A letter of 10 December 1578 from the Gounc il to the 
Bishop of Winchester' referred to a llHouse--1>,f Oorrection 
lately finisheo. ithin the Uastle d

; A"P.C. (N.S .. ) 10 
Dec. 1578. It is not easy to identify the three 
prisons which are stated to be Ilfull of Oatholics d, but 
they wel"'e, vlithout doubt ,-,'iinchester Gaol and the House of 
Correction, for many recusants were impriSoned there, 
and possibly the Bishop's OV1ln gaol" 

14. S. P .. Dom .Eliz 185, No. 17" 

15. See Appendix VII" 

16. The 21arshalsea VhtS in the BOI"'ough Road to the south of 
Mermaid Court and was under the jur isdict ion of the 
Marshall of the Royal Household; the,Thite Lion waS nea1:"; 
c:m the north. Side of the river' and following :F'arringdon 
btreet past Ludgate· Hill, the .Fleet w.as 0"" the 1"'"" J'ht 

bl --- .. Jo. -Lg, 
presuma y near the old Fleet HiveI'. Neat' the Old Bai1ev 
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NOTES 

10 See Chapter IV page 71. 

20 S.P. Dom Eliz 144 No,. 3, 18 Novo 15800 

3. Po Guilday, Ene;lis.h Catholi.c ... Il~fue;ees on the Continent, (London 1914), 
Vol. I, p.58. 

4. This letter is in the Archives of the English College at Valladolid: 
Englefield Correspondence. It is referred to in Cal" S.P. Dom Eliz, 31, No. ~. 

103 24 Jan/3 Feb, 15900 ~Madrid. Sir Fo Englefield to the Father 
Confessor of Syon at Rouen. I wrote to my Lady Abbess, and now write 
to you ••• I want copies of the letters Sister :&]. Sanders wrote to me 
about the troubles in England ••• "). The letter is undated, but it was 
written probably soon after May 1587 when she returned to the Continent 
(C.R.S. p 140). 

Elizabeth Sanders apparently wrote two letters: one, the original 
mentHmed above, and a second Ylfhen she received no acknowledgment of the 
first. It is understood that the second was translated into Spanish by 
Bisbop Yepez and incorporated in his Historia Particular de la Persecucion 
de Inglaterr:a, 1599, pp 724-737. '11he present writer is in~-the 
kindness of Arohbishop King for the copy of the oriGinal letter which has been 
used for the text. 

The Yepez letter was trenslated from the Spanish by Dom Adam Hemilton 
O.S.B. in a publication called The Poor Souls t Friend (Chudleigh, Devon, 
Vols. I and II, 1893-6)" This publication is-associated with Blizabeth 
Sanders! own order, the Brigittine Nuns. The original of the letter used 
by Yepez has a:,?parently been l~st. 

The re-translated letter agrees in the main with the first letter, 
but it is much less vivid and more general. It is on that account less 
historically valuable 0 

Sir Francis Englefield to whom Sister Sanders wrote was the eldest 
son of Sir Thomas Englefield of Englefield, Bucks. He was a member of 
Parliament as Knight of the Shire in Mary's reigno At -tihe accession of 
Elizabeth he fled to the Continent and retired to Valladolid. He was 
indicted for High Treason in 1564 and hj.s lands and vast possessions were 
for~eited to the Crown 0 He favoured a pro-Spanish policy in his Catholic 
associationso (D.N.B. (London 1908) Vol~ 6, p 790). 

5. The Yates of Lyford were a well-l<nown Berkshire Catholic family and 
Edmund Campion was found "in the hou.se of IvIr. Yates ·of Lyford" on 17 
July 1581 (Richard Cal1oner, r'.lemoirs of Missionary Priests (revised 
edition (London 1924, p 22).----- -



60 See Chapter VII page 165. 

7. AoP.C. (NoS.) 1 Deco 1580. 

8. Elizabeth Sanders· name is on the Pipe Roll for 1582-3 (E 372 /428), 
when the total amount of the fines against her was £290. 

90 Appendix VII 

10 0 Ibid. In the Yepez letter (s~e Ndte 4 above) Elizabeth Sanders says that 
these recusants were of the same opinion as the priests, but thought that 
she could obtain her liberty by means of money. 

110 See Chapter VII - page 162. 

120 Chapter VII, page 165. 

130 It is not possible to identity this priest from the brief description. 

140 See Note 18 below. 

15. S.P. Dom Eliz 160 (26) 

160 See Appendix II (Vachel1). 

17. See Chapter VII p. 143. 

18. Ibid. 

19. C .R.S. 5, p 142. In a letter of 10 May 1587 'wri tten at Rouen to Dr. Ely, 
Walter Stokes said: "I met with Sister Elizabeth Sanders at Dieppe out 
of England ••.• ". 

20. A.P.C. (N.S.), 5 May 15900 

210 These were William Burley and either John or William Beconsawe. 
(Appendix VII). 

220 As !if 20 above. 

23. A.P.C. (N.S.), 18 Jan. 1595-6. 

Ibid. 

s.P. 273, No. 23(1), 20 Sept. 1598. Thomas Canterton of Kingfs Somborne 
is recorded on the Recusant Roll for 1594-5 (E 377/3) as "owing the sum 
of £2.1304 on account of recusancy. 

Uvedale is named as William U.veda~~ in later state Papers (e.g. ~~~m 
Eliz 273, 23 (2») relating to disorders in the goalo He was ~i?r ( a 
kinsman of Anthony Uvedale, the recusant Keeper, though the precise ~ 
relationship cannot be ascertained. 



270 S.P. 273, No o 23 (2), 5 Oct. 1598 0 

280 S.Po 273, Noo 23, 5 Nov. 1599. 

290 SoP. 273, No o 23 (2). 

300 Ibid. 

310 John, Marcus and Philip Goter, all of Timsbury, were cited as recusants 
in Novo 1598 Processus contra Recusantes, 1598-1602 (Winchester 
Diocesan Registry , p 15 0 As regards the other recusants, Pancras, 
Gendge of Christchurch and Robert ffidler of st" Clements, Winchester, 
were cited for recusancy in April 1601 (Pr~cessus, p 57 and p 41 
respectively) 

320 See Appendix II. 

330 S.P. Dom Eliz 213, Noo 23 (3)0 

34. Ibid. This statement is interesting because it showed that he was able 
to infringe the provision of the Act of 1593 which restricted resusants 
to a distance of five miles of their home parish" 

350 Hatfield Cal, 9, 14 August 1599. 

360 Ibid 

310 S. Po Dom Eliz 212, Noo III and S. P. Dom Eliz 213, No. 23. 
See also Chapter XII. 

380 S.P. Dom Eliz 212 No. III 

390 s.P. Dom Eliz 213 No. 23 (4)0 

400 Ibid 

410 See Apperidix IIo 

420 s.P. Dom Eliz 213, No. 23 (4). 

430 Marcus. White was cited for recusancy in November 1598 (Processus, 2.£ cit, 
p 33)' and was exco~nunicated for obstinately refusing to conf~rmo 

440 There is no record of the citation of anyone named Bidlecombe before 1602. 
In that year John Bidlecombe of Holdenhurst was cited for recusancy 
(Processus, 0E cit p 15)0 



45~ Thomas Abraham of the parish of St. Bartholomew, Winchester, was cited 
for recusancy in October 1598 (Processus, ~ cit., p 5)0 He then said 
"he hath been a recusant these nine years and is resolved not to conform 
himself". 

460 There is no record of his citation for recusancy. 

470 William Jltiyles of Weeke, was cited for recusancy in July 1598 (Processus 
op cit9 p 4)0 He had not been to the church, he said, since Queen 
Mary's reign .. 

480 S.P. Dom Eliz 273 No. 23 (5). 

490 Calc S.P. 273, No o 23 (6)0 

500 S.P. 273 No. 23 (7)0 

510 The Corehams at Hyde were well-known recusants, see Chapter VII p 1460 

52. S.P. 273, Noo 23 (6). 

530 S.P. 273, Noo 23, 5 Novo 15990 

540 Calo S.Po Dom Eliz 274, No. 34, 6 Feb. 16000 

550 Pat 6 Jase I, pt 3, m 19 quoted V.C.H. Hants, 3, p 480 

56. Feet of Fe Divo COSo East I, Chaso I, cited VeO.H. 3, ibid 
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.NOTES 

1 Eliz, Co 2, Prothero QQ cit p 13 • 

.Thl4 
Documents illustrative of EngliSh Church History, edited 
H. Gee and W.J. Hardy, 4th edition 1921, p 369, quoted 
Hughes 00 cit p 34, N.3. 

Quoted by Dr. W.P.M. Kennedy, Fines under the Elizabethan 
~~ of Uniformity, English Historical Review, Vol. 33, 1918, 
p 517. 

Kennedy on cit p 518. 

See Kennedy op cit p 522, et se~ for the Articles of 
Visitation and the Injunctions relating to various dioceses 
in England. 

Parker Register, i, f 302 quoted Kennedy op. cit p 5220 

Inner Temple, petyt MSS 538, f 223, and 538, 47, f 545; 
and Corpus Christi College, Cambridge MS, evi, p 423. 
Quoted Kennedy 00 cit p 522. 

!he Advert iseme_uts of 15,66 quoted fIi'om the contemporary 
te~t printed by Reginald Wolfe, B.M., T. 1014, (Kennedy 
op cit p 523). 

10. ViSitation Articles and InLunctions 1559-1575 Vol. III 
edited WoRe Frere, Ldn. 1910. 

11. Grindal Register f 97 cited Kennedy OD cit p 523. 

12. Dr. Kennedy 00 cit p 523, refers, under the heading 
Visitations @J2plying to the Diocese of Winchester, to an 
.Article of Inquir;y: ,156'9, in which it is asked whether the 
fine of 12d is paid by an absentee from the church or by 
anyone who is not devout or reverent at the Church service. 
He also sayS, referring to this Article, that in 1569 Horne 
"went the full ,length of the law . .!.n the -garishes of 
Winche.§.ter ••• 1. But this Article of Inquiry applied 
specifically to the Channel ISlands, which Horne had not 
yet apparently visit~d, and not to the parishes on the 
mainland (see Horne Hegister f 671 for the Article in 
question) 0 There is little doubt, however, that Horne 
must have made diligent enquiries about the fine at hiS 
Vis itat ionS. 

13. S.P. Dorn Eliz 19, No. 36. 

14. L.A. 1566, P 59. 
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16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20, 

21. 

22 .. 

L .. ·A, 

L.A. 

L.A, 

Ibid 

Ibid 

hfu.. 
L,A. 

L.A .. 

1568, f 96 il. 

1568, f 113 v. 

1570, f 88. 

ff 179, 193. 

f 184. 

1574, ..r:> 9. .L 

15rl5,-7, f 112, 

1581-1582, f 72 v. 

23. Ibid f 73 v. 

24. ,Liber DetectQrum 1599-1600, f 61. 

25. 

26, 

27. 

28 .. 

29., 

30. 

rr~e, .~,arl3l Chu.!:£p.wqrdens r ACQ.Q.Y.llts of Hamp'shire (edited 
J.F. Williams, Winchester and Ldn .. 1913) 0 

Cotton MSS, Titus B iii, f 63, cited Conyers Reed, Mr, 
~~retar3l Walsingham and the PoliCy of Sueen Elizabeth, 
II, p 273, N.l. (Oxford 1925). 

Span. Cal. No. 57, 11 Dec, 1580, 

See Townshendts Historical Collections (Last Four 
Parliaments of Eliz'abeth (Ldn 1(80): Date 1601. -- -
23 Eliz. C,l, Prothero

l 
p 740 

To what extent, if at all, one-third waS distributed to 
the poor it is impOSSible to say;. there is no record of 
what waS done in Hampshire, and the poSition is probably 
similar in the case of other counties, George Cotton, for 
example, waS the only HampShire recusant who paid the 
maximum fine of £260 a year regularly each year, and the 
full amount waS paid into the Exchequer, as the rlecusant 
Rolls and Pells Receipts indicate, What happened to the 
money after that is unknown. 

Dr, A. Jessopp, the &1g1ican scholar, in One Gener-
'2tion.of a Norfolk House (The House of Walpole, of Henry 
Walpole, S.J.,) (Norwich 1878), p 106, who undertook 
extensive research in the Norwich diocese said that llhe 
never found the faintest trace that anyone parish 
benefited directly or indirectly by the fines which were 
levied (paid ?)", 



310 It is difficult to arrive at even an approximate modern 
equivalent, but at a conservative estimate, the £ in/say, 
1590, would probably have been worth 25 times that of the 
£ today. 

32. See Section VII below. 

33. S.P. Dom Eliz 114, No. 22~ 

34. This would have been an important innovation. Refusal to 
receive Communion, unlike refusal to attend Common Prayer, 
was not a legal but an ecclesiastical offence: it was a 
provision in one of the rubrics in the Book of Common 
Prayer (q. vo) .. 

35. Calo Dom Eliz 116, No. 15. 

36. C.R.S. Vol. 22, p 2, ey se~o 

37. Ibid 

38. C.R. S. 22, pp 39-410 

39. Appendix XI .. 

40. Ibid 

41.. Ibid 

42. 1592-3, ~t seg: E 377/1, etc. 

43. Incidentally, Lady Paulet never paid any of her recusancy 
debts to the Crown - Appendix XIII. 

44. Strype, Life of Grindal p 345. Strype has the subject 
under the year 1577, but the correct year seems to be 1580 
(see F. Peck, De,siderata Curiosa·(London 1779). 

45. 1 Eliz 1, 0.6, Prothero pas. 1. 

46. 28 and 29 Eliz C0 6, Prothero p 88. 

47. F. Peck, Desiqerata Our~, pp 87-89. 

48. ~Vhitgift MS Register, f 90 v, cited W.P.M. Kennedy, Parish 
Life in the Reign of Elizabeth, London 1914, p 126, of 
C.R.S. 18, Introd. p xii. 

49. 23 Eliz C.l. Act 7, Prothero, p 76 0 J.pfs could not try 
Cases of treason or misprision of preasono 

50. Mp, Guiseppi, ,guide to Public ;~e cord Off1ce, Vol. I, p 135, 
(Ldn 1923) .. 
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53. 

540 

55 .. 

56. 

57. 

58. 

59,. 
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61. 
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Ibid and Sir Geoffrey Gilbert, Treatise of the E~heguer 
(Ldn 1758) p 85. 

John Stow, £yrvey o~ LondQU, ed. CoL. Kingsford (Oxf. 
Clarendon Press, 1908) and Act of 1581, 23 Eliz C.l, A~ 8. 

Gi1ber~ 02 cit pp 74, 75 

Appendix VII. 

28 and 29 E1iz C.6: ~ Ac1-for the more speedv and due 
execution of certain branches of the statute (of 1581 -
23 E1iz C:1, Prothero pp 74 and 88. ' 

Pells Receipts for 1582 onwards (E 401/1831 et seg). 

S.p. Dom Eliz 160/26. 

S.p. Dom Eliz 151, Nos 72 and 73. The report is in 
Walsingham's hand. The PoR.O. date aSSigned to these 
documents is 1581, but this is obviously too early and 
Professor Conyers Read C!!a.!singham, Vol. II, p 303, N" 1) 
conS iders that the date is probably mid-1585. But it 
might well be later. 

Walsingham seems to have had SUSpiCion of Some of the 
sher iffs and judging by the contI' ibut ions from HampShire 
towards the cost of light horses there Seems to have been 
Some lack of enthuSiasm on the part of mn. Wright, the 
cheriff. (See bection IV). 

A.P.C. (New Series) 14, 1585-6, pp 8 and 15. 

6,,1:\ Dom Eliz 186, HoS 81-30 

62. 28 and 29 1£1iz 0.6, Prother0,P 88. See Conyers Read, 
OP.Cit.~ItP 299. 

630 Conyers Read, op cit p 298 N.l. 

64. 

65,. 

Chapter 

S. Po Dom 

S.P. Dom 

V , p 

Eliz 

Eliz 

109 e~ seq 

183, No. 45. 

183, rIo. 45, II. 

670 Nicholas Tichborne had been presented for recusancy as 
early as 1562 (LoA. 1562) when he 'was excommunicated. 

He spent years in prison and died in Winchester Gaol in 
1589 (See Appendix VII) .. 

68.. NicholaS was the second Son of Henry Tichborne of Owslebury 
and Porchester (Harl. ]/iSS 5800). He married JiIary, daughter 
of Robert Myl~ of Hartley Maudit and seems (\, to have lived 
there after h2S marriage. ' 
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72. 

730 

75. 

76. 

77. 

78. 

79. 

80. 

82. 

83. 

84. 

85. 

86. 

87. 

88. 

89. 

Pells Rece ipt E 401/1834. The amount (£40) "INc,S paid in by 
Richard Tichborne (poSSibly his son) on behalf of Nicholas, 
who was in prison in Winchester at the time 0 It was 
partly to meet the accumulated debt in fines. 

S.P. Dom Elix 184, No.8. 

S.P. Dom Eliz 184, Nos 17 and 17, 1. 

A.P.C. (New Series) Vo1o 14, p 86;, 

The mother of Sir Benjamin Tichborne,of the senior branch 
of the Tichbornes, who was High Sheriff of Hmnpshire in 
1580 and 1602-3. (Har1. Bocy 64 (Tichborne) and P.R.O. 
List of Bherif~). 

He waS returned as a recusant in the official list of 
recusants. S.P. Dom Eliz 160, No. 26. 

See N. 71 above. 

A.P.C. New Series, 10 March 1587 p 413. 

S.p. Dom Eliz 199, No. 74, 30 March 1587. 

S.P. Dom Eliz 195, No.2, 3 November 1586. 

]bid 

S.P. Dom Eliz 186, Nos 81 and 82. 

S.p. Dom Eliz 188, Nos 16 and 16 l ... ¥III;. 

S.p. Dom Eliz 189, No¢ 54. 

Appendi~ IX 

n:t.:~ B Ibid 

Pells Rece ipts, Easter 1585. E 401/1837.
0 

Appendix IX. 

S.p. Dom Eliz 189, No. 54;, 

SoP. Dom Eliz 189, No. 550 

90. S.p. Dom Eliz 194, Noo 73. There is no clue as to the 
person who made the observationS. 

91. 28 and 29 Eliz C.6. Prothero p 88. 
" 

92. 23 Eliz O.i, Prothero p 74. 
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94. 
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97. 

98. 

99. 
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Pells Receipts E 401/1831~1840 inclusive. 

Pipe Roll E 372/428., 

PiDe Roll E 372/429 (1583 ... 4). The amount of £240 
indicated on the Roll waS partly in respect of a period 
before the date of conviction. 

Appendix IX. 

Pipe Roll E 372/430. 

Pipe Roll i- E 372/434. 

See e.g. the entries on pages 282 and 283 of the trans ... 
cript of Recusant Roll, 1592-3 E 377/1. C.R.S. Vol. 18. 

100, Appendix X. 

101., 1Q.1g 

102. F,RpO, Augmentations Office: ~iculars for the grant 
of CrO'llvn landS, E 318, Portfolio 49 .. 

103. 

104. 

105. 

The names of Alice Knight and Robert Knight (probably her 
son~ppear regularly on Recusant RollS, E 37771 et seq. 

V.C.H. 5, p 492 (see also Recusant RollS for 1595~6 et seg 
E 377/4 etc., 

E 377/1 (Transcript C.R.S. 18, P 280). His wife's name 
appee~s on the rtecusant R211 for 1602/3 (E 377/11) 
described as the wife of Qtephen Temple, She was fined 
£100. 

106. John Mewes himself appears to have been a recusant, for an 
inquisition into part of his property waS made in 1591 and 
on 12 Dec. 1591 an mrder. waS given for a lease to be made 
in respect of two-thirds of it., (Augmentations Office, 
Particulars for grant, E 318, Portfolio 49). Nothing more 
is heard of him, however, and like Dtephen 'remple he may 
have conformed. 

107. Mark Curle, gentleman, is returned as a Y'ecusant of 
Adderston (Arreton) in 1583: S.p. Dom Eliz 160/26, 1583. 

~'-'3 
108 .. See SsetioR .J..~ The question of fraudulent conveyances 

continued to cauue the Government anxiety. In 1593 a bill 
was proposed IIfor registering all leases or alienations 
of land, to avoid the penalties of PopiSh recusants who seek 
by tranSferring their estates to escape the penalties of 
the laws against recusantsfl. (Cal .. Dom Eliz 244, No., III 
March (?) 1593). Nothing apparently came of it. 



109. Memoranda Rolls, L.T.H.. Easter, E 368/455. 

110. Ibid 

111. 

112. 

113. 

The fine was evidently sanctioned, for it appears on the 
Pipe Roll for 1587-88, E 372/433. 

Memoranda RollS, L.T.Eo Anno 1598 March, E 368/493. 

Vide the case of Katherine Marryner of Vvanstead, Southwiclr, 
in Sept. 1597 (Recusant Roll for 1596/7, E 377/5 and 
Memoranda Roll, E 368/492 L.T"R.). In this case the 
recusant was IIforgiven the pains and penalties of the 
statute tl. 'l'his appears to have been an exercise of the 
royal prerogative. So far as the financial penalties 
were concerned the Act of 1586-7, Art. 6, stipulated 
that arrears before the date of conformity were payable 
(Eliz 28 and 29, 0.6 Statutes at Lar~ Vol. 6) .. The 
Recusant Roll does not give detailS of the submisSion, but. 
refers to the Memoranda Roll for an account of the case. 

114. B .M. Add MBS 31853 f 26.. Norden f s MapS of Count ies 
with Notes (1595). 

115. 

116. 

117. 

118" 

119. 

120. 

121. 

122 .. 

123. 

124 .. 

125. 

126. 

127. 

E. Lipson, The Eqonomic History Qf Englanq (London 1947) 
Vol. 2, p 188. 

V.C.H. 5, p 470. 

Studies in Administration of Finance 1558-1825
t
p 8. 

Edward Hughes, Manchester university Press, 1934. 

Ibid f 35 .. 

E 377/1 Transcript O.R.S" 18, p 279. 

Appendix IX. 

See Note 31 above. 

In July 1589 George Ootton waS granted three months' 
release from prison in order to sell more of his property 
in Hal.l1pShire and Cheshire IIfor payment of fines to Her 
Majesty". (Cal. SoP .. Dom Eliz 225 No. 17). 

V .. C. H. III, p 134. 

Pells Rece ipts E 401/1831 et se9,. 

Appendix XI. 

Appendix IX. 

Appendix XII. 



128. 

129. 

130. 

131. 

132. 

133. 

134. 

They were RichardChydden, tailor, Thomas ?hillips, 
yeoman, and Joan Spencer, wife of William opencer, yeoman 
all of Romsey, in 1583-4 (Pipe Roll E 372/429). (The 
year 1583 was the date of the execution of the martyrs 
John Body and John Slade))- and John Goldsmith and 
Gilbert Tichborne, gentleman, in 1592-3 (Recusant Roll, 
E 377/1) .. 

Recusant Roll E 377/11, and Pells Receipts E 401/1873 
§..t seg o 

~ Historl of England, Vol~ II, P 409 et seg. 
(Professor E.P. Cheyney, J ... ondon 1926) ~ 

f?~2(,1.~ 
See S8 8lsiSirl ~"A N$CfiS. 

The fact that recusancy debts for fines are allowed 
to accumulate in such large sums before any further action 
is taken is further evidence of the weakness of the local 
executive (See Appendix IX). 

There are records of Six Hampshire recusants who owe 
debts of various &nounts for the value of goodS and 
chattels seized, (Pipe RollS E 372/434 et seg and 
Recusant Rolls E 377/1 ~seg) but most of them made no 
payment. The debts continue to be Shown on the Recusant 
RollS yeat after year. (E 377/1 ~t seg). 

See Appenddx VII. 

See Se8~iOll: N p2.(,S--. 
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CIUIPI'ER XII 

L This is the classification in the article on the penal laws in 
Qatholic EncY.clopaedia (Seminary edition, 1911) VoLII, p.611 
~ seq. 

2. 1 Eliz O.I: J..n.Act res"!%ring to,-t;hegrovm the ~2ien.i.iiu;ci.Ei
i!i.~t.!9n ov.er the State eccleE~~ and . ..wri t~~2,. anf!. 
abolishing 8;,l).;;.]o1'eign power :r:~u&nant j;o the same: Prothero, 
.2E cit p 1 et s~Sl.' 

5. It was under this provision, viz.Art.9 of the Act, that the 
oath was tendered a second tilne to Bormer, the deprived Marian 
Bishop, by Robert Horne, Bishop of Winchester. Bonner at the 
time (1564) was imprisoned in the Marshalsea which was Yv"itrin 
the jurisdiction of the Bishops of Winchester. He was thus, for 
a second refusal, threatened with death: the Gover:nment consi
dered that they had stlfficiently tightened their net and made 
sure of their nco/dro. Horne certified the refusal under the _~ct 
to the Oourt of King's Bench, but the astute Bonner denied that 
he had been tendered the oath by a bisll0J2: Horne, he said, was 
not a properly-consecrated bishop, and could not therefore 
legally adminstel" the Oath (StIYpe, Annals, Vol.I, Part II,po2). 
The revived statute of 25 Henry VIII, 0:25, required the election 
of bishops to be cO!1..i'irmed by one Archbis.."lop and two bishops or 
else fo~~ bishops. Bonner asserted that Parker, HOl~e's conse
crateI', was not an .Archblhshop because he had not been properly 
cor..secrated. A special Act (8 Eliz OoI) was passed to legalise 
all the consec11 ations which had been made. The Government left 
Bonner alone (Strype, .£E. cit, pp.2 and 7; Hughes, Ref ormation III, 
p.4lj.) • 

6. Ohapter VIII, p,,203. 

70 Prothero, £l2 cit. p 57 ~ seq. 

8. Prothero,.2.12 ill, p.60 ~ se9.. 

9. An Agnus Dei was a Q sacramental n made of wax and blessed by the 
Pope. On it was impressed the symbol of the Lamb of God as the 
Saviour. Its histOl,), goes back probably to the Fourth Oentur,. 
(New Catholic Dictionary, New York, 1929, po19). 



10. 

11 .. 

12. 

1.5. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 
I 

24. 

2.5. 

26. 

27. 

280 

29. 

30. 

A "sacra.1l1enta.lt
• is a.rw object blessed by the Catholic Church 

having as its purpose the increase of devotion (~ p.8¥J-). 

Strype, Annals, VoLI, Part II, ~o360. 

Ibid. 

M~~~r, op cit, p.148. 

The speech is analysed in Elizabeth I. and Her Parliaments, 
15.59-1,581, po382 et seq (J.E.Neale, Lan, 19.5.:3T.c~-,~ 

Neale, .2.E S!, pe383. 

Neale, .2.E Ei1, p.384. 

Ibid. -
"A distinction was dravm between being and becorra~~ a Oatholic. 
The first was punishable by fine and imprisonment, the second 
by death". (Meyer,.2E ill, p.l48. 

Conyers Read, Wal§1ingham, .2E cit, II, p.292. 

Foley, .212 cit, Vol.3, p.278. 

Thi s "'tas Roger Cbreham I s house at Hyde, near Winche ster - see 
Ohapter VII, p.146. 

See Chapter 13, Section VI. 

Statut~at Large, (Ldno1763), VoL2. 

DtEwes Journals (1682) pp.471-472. 

Ibid. Professor Meyer's statement must be understood to refer 
to recusants convicte.c.t. 

A History of Eng~d from t.."1e_d~~ of the Armada. t<?. the death 
£f Elizabeth: E.P. Cheney (2 vols. Ldn,1926) Volo2, p.314). 

Ibid. -
Ibid. ,-

Lanibard., !irenarcha1 or the Office of Justice~~f. the Pea~, 
(J~n, 1592) p.199, citing 13 Eliz Co 2. 



.310 2.3 Eliz, Art.5, Statutes at Large and Lambard .2.l2.cit p.202 • 

.32. 27 Eliz Col, Art. 13 , Statutes a~ Large. 

33. Act of 1.581, Art.8, 23 Eliz C.I. .[ta~utes at Large. 

There is some inconsistency in the Act of 1581 as between 
Articles 8 and 9 concerning the type of offences which may 
be dealt with by Justices of the Peace. Art.8 says that 
all offences against the Act or against ~~e penal Acts of 
the first, fifth and thirteenth years of the reign, viz. 
1 Eliz 1 and 2, 5 Eliz 1 and. 13 Eliz 2, may be inquirable 
by J.P. 's. Arto9 says that J oP.' s have power Uto inqui!'e, 
hear ana. determine all offences against this Act (the Act 
of 1581), e.x:o~pt treason, and mispris:' of treason!!t. But 
Art.8 has alread.Y said, without qualifica'6ion, that they 
may inquire into !!tall offences against the ActU , which in
cludes cases of treason. Moreover, the Acts of 1 Eliz 1 
(Supremacy Act, 1559), 5 Eliz 1 (Act of Assura~ce, 1563) 
and 1.3 Eliz 2 (1571) also refer to cases of treason. 

34. Lambard, £l2',ill, p.208. 

35. Let"tillEs from the Bishops 1D the Privy COUI£.:iJ:1 1564. ~ 
returns of ..i:.~e J oP. 's and othe::ss w:i.: th ~ir re~l:.s1-~ 
dioceses, classif~d a£90~~ religious convic
tions: edited Mary Bateson (Camden !lIiscella.n.;r, Vol. 9, Ldn, 
1895) • 

.37. Robert Penruddock was re-t"u.rned as a Itst:rong Papist" and. 
William Bulkele-.f . and William Paulet as Papists in the 
official list of 1572 (SoP. Dom Eliz.90, NO o18). 

As reg~ds Thomas Shelley, by an inquisition talcen at Win
chester on 2 October 1570, it was ascertained that he had 
been a fugitive in foreign parts beyond the seas since 
December 1558 and was then living in Louvain. Before his 
daparture he had granted a 12 years' lease of all his la.~a..s 
in Mapledurham (Buriton) to Thomas Golforde and John Jervys 
(V.C.H. Hants Volo3, p o 88, citing Excheqo Spec. Com. 
12 Eliz, No" 2015). He died seised of the manor of' Maple
durham in 1577, hi s heir beiP..g Henry, his son, a well-known 
recusant (see Chapter VII, p.166). 



38. In the same mont.."1., November 1564, Roberl Hodson was actually 
corrrraitted to the Marshalsea for connivance at Papist activi
ties (Ohapter II, Po36). 19-ch~_Bethell. senior, a...'1.d. Wi11=i;am 
Lawrence 1a.".}'il?9E.QQ were M.P' s (Burgesses) for lNinchester in 
Mar,y's reign (1st year) (1st Book of Ordinances, fIOla, Win
chester Oity Record Office). Riohard Bethell, senior, was a 
Freeman of the Oity of Winchester (1st Book of Ordinances, 
f 98a). Richard Bethel13 junior, was made a Freeman in Octo
ber 1562 (1st Ek.of O. f 134b). He was afterwards one of the 
Oity's Bailiffs (1st Bk. of O. f 196d, 16 September 1577,and 
3rd Bk.of O. f 12b, 17 September 1577). G-i1es White was Mayor 
of Winchester in the 4th-5th year and 5th=6th year of I1/Ia.ry' s 
reign (1st B~(o of 0, ff 112b and 113b). He was also M.P. 
(Burgess) in the 4th-5th year of MaIY's reign (1st Bk.of O. 
f 111~.a). He was again Mayor of the cii;y in 1566 (1st Bk.of 0 
f 149). J ohn Potti~e£ was made TOi.m Clen:: of Winchester 
jointly with John '~nite on 31 March 1567 (1st Bk.of o. f 150). 
He was afte!W~erlain of the city (1st Bk. of O. 
f 239v). He died some time in 1585 (1st Bk. of O. f 239v). 
JLi1liam Lawrence, 
turned as Papists 
Roger Coreham was 

John .Pottinger a..l1d Giles. yvhi.!!::. were re
in 1572 (S P Dom Eliz 90 NOo18) whilst 
a tlstrong Papist" (ibid). 

39. He!'l-r.Y, the SeconD. Earl of Southampton, was to remain a 
Catholiq till his death in 1581. 

40. 

42. 

Lord Sandys, apparently the father of the nYOli.."lg lord", was 
present at a Catholic baptism in 1562 'when he became god
father to William TTindsor' s chilO. (L • .l!..1563-4, f 6). :Mew.bers 
of the Sand;>rs family do not, hov:ever, appear as Catholics in 
arrJ later redords. 

Letters from the )~ishops, Ca,llden Jfisc, Vol. 9, .212. 9it. 

Hatfield Calendar, Fe.rt I, p.392. 

S.P. Dom Eliz?~ro.18. The name f$ Richard PutterulaID /;;f Sher
field, Hal1!pshi{\eJwas included iri a list ctated December 1581 
of persons \ii.'10 had It c..h.i1dren Ol~ others belonging to them ". 
in the parts beyond the seas". These or others" vrere 
Catholics. Richard Putter.ham, vvho 'was po a scn oc Idns-
ma."l of to be in a not knO!I\111," 

{probably at , to be maintained by 
Thomas Colby a pension 0 f' f.40 a year. (S.P. Dom • 150, 
No. 95). There is no recor-J that T"!10rrl2.S Vi").S an open 
Catho1:ic, he was a J.P. in 1577 (S.P. Dom Eli, Vo1.,121, 
I ibe"'" p",ni '" 'I 
-'- ........ w ...... "'-"'..:.;.::;1 e 

SoP 0 Doni Eliz 

411-. Ibid. 

ThieL -



2ee 

See 

53~ 

LarlSC« 

60. Sec 

62. 

,,:l...P .c. 

the son of 

37 above. 

16, 

16, 4.8. 

KLiz. 

5 Eliz C.I, 

VOlc96, 
~T opt s~ 

F01~ t:'le 
c1.ied. i::1 1577. 

:;;)l~OC'esseso 

OJ~ felony fillel 
of irldict:tnentn, 

VII, lXl.,ge 152. 

20 

acts of 
fl"oril 

Cou:rt; 
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Chapter XIII 

Notes 

1. See Chapter VI, page 129. 

2. A.P.C. (N.S o ) 30 Oct. 1580. 

3. Not underlined in the original document. 

4. A. p.C. 

5. 

(N.S.) 30 Oct. 1580. 

S.P. Dom Eliz. 144 No. 36. The Council's request 
is mentioned in this letter. 

6. Walsingham's letter does not seem to survive, but 
Bishop Cooper rerers to it in his letter or 10 Dec. 1585 
(S.P. 185 No. 17). 

7. See Chapter X, Sections I and II. 

8. See N.6 above. 

9. A.P.C. (N.S.) 5 Oct. 1592. 

10. A.P.C. (N.S.) 7 Jan. 1592-3. 

II. A.P.C. (N.S.) 13 Nov. 1592. 

12. C~R~.( 5~: p 203: Documents relating to English Martyrs, 
quoting Westminster Arcbives~ iv, 287" p 203, "Advises 
rrom England, 1 October 1591·t • See Appendix n ror the 
martyrs mentioned. 

13. ~ 

14. Strype, in bis Lire or Whitgirt (Ox. 1822) Vol. 2, p 3, 
rerers to a paper written by Maynard and assigns it to the 
year 1590. 

15. Historical Collections: Last Four Parliaments or Queen 
Elizabeth (H. Townshend: London 1680) 

16. S.P. Dom. Eliz. 248 No.9. 

17. A. P.C. (N oS.) 7 June 1593. ~ 

18. S.P. 281, No. 37. Similar arguments are given in another 
document dated about this time - see Hatrield Cal, Pt XIV, 
p 282 (1596-1603). 

19. 7 & 8 Jac I, C.6 (Art. 5): An Act r9r administering the 
oath o£ allegiance, and rerormation o£ married women 
recusants - see Prothero, op cit p 274. 



20 0 Chapter II, Sections II & IV and Chapter III, Sections 
IT & fiI. 

21. Chapter II, Section V and Chapter III, Section II. 

22. Chapter II, Section III. 

23. Chapter III, Section IV. 

24. Chapter III, page 47 et seq. .--

25. Chapter III, page 57. 

26. Chapter IV, page 81. 

27. Chapter VI, page 128. 

28. 6.a8:) Summaries in Appendix X. 

29. Chapter IV, pp 81, 82, Sootlon V. 

30 0 Chapter IV, p 84. 

31. Chapter IV, p 84. 

32. Chapter IV, p 86. 

33 0 Chapter V, page 88. 

34. Foley, op.cit. VI, p 725 et seq. 

35. Chapter V, page 910 

36. Chapter V, p. 94. 

37. lli.S!. 

38. Chapter V~ page 102. 

39. Chapter V, page 109. 

40. Chapter V, page 111. 

41. Chapter VI, page 117. 

420 Chapter VI, page 122. 

43. Chapter VI, p 128 et seq. 

44. ~ 

45. Chapter VI, p 130. 



46. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

50. 

51. 

52. 

53. 

54. 

55. 

56. 

57. 

58. 

590 

60. 

61. 

62. 

63. 

64. 

65. 

66. 

67. 

68. 

69. 

70. 

S.P. 208, No. 75. 

Chapter V, page 94 and Chapter VIll, Section III. 

Chapter VIII, Section V. 

~ 

IbLd -
Chapter VIII, Section II. 

Ibid -
Chapter V, p 113 et seq. 

Chapter 10, Sections I and II. 

Letter to Dom Bernardino di Mendoza written as rrom a 
Catholic, but actually by Burghley (C.R.S. Vol. 21, page 
169 Note). Burton and Pollen, Lives or the English 
Martyrs (Ldn. 1914) p xxv et seq state that there are 
two drarts preserved in Lansd. MaS, Vol. 103, N.55. 

V.C.H. Bants, 2, p 85 

A History or England, E.P. Cheyney, 2 vols. (Ldn 1926) p 347 

C.A. Newdigate, op cit, P 9 et seS 

See Appendix VII. 

Chapter 9, Section I. 

Appendix VII. 

Appendix XII. 

Chapter V, page 88. 

Chapter V, p 94 et seq 

S.P. 208, No. 75. 

Chapter VI, p 117 

Sop. Dom.·Eliz. 160/26. 

See Chapter V, pp 91, 94, 95. 

Chapter IV, page 82. 

Chapter V, page 89. 



71. Chapter II" page 32. 

72. lli.9:. 

73. Chapter III" p. 49. 

74. Chapter V, p 112. 

75. Ibid -
76. Chapter VI" p 133. 

77. See" for example" Chapter VI" Notes 73" 76 etc. 

78. Appendix IX. 

79. Chapter VII" Section I. 

80. Chapter VI, page 132. 

81. Chapters IX and X. 

82. Chapter IV" page 79. 

83. S.P. Dom Eliz. 158" No.9. 

84. Chapter V, page 92. 

85. In the north the increases were considerable. The Dean 
of Durham told Cecil in 1597 that tIthe number of 
recusants is great and increases: they were of good 
calling and wealth". (Cal. Sop. 262 No. 25). In 1599 
Thomas Burghley" Lord President of the North, informed 
Cecil that he feared that in Yorkshire he would soon 
return an army of recusants (Cal. Sop. 272 No. 112). 
In 1604 the Archbishop of York said that recusants had 
grown in number courage and influence. (Wintwood op ci~" 
Vol. II" p 40). 

86. In 1603" the number of non-Communicants in Hampshire was 
stated to be 230 (132 men and 98 women): Harlo M.S. Jj95, 
Nos. 213, 214. 

87. See the considerations mentioned in Chapter XIII, Section 
A, first paragraph. There are 317 names on the Recusant 
Roll (Hampshire) for 1602 -3 LE377/1Y_ 260 are of persons 
recently fined. 

88. Chapter VI, page 129. 

89. Pells Receipts" E 401/1873 

90 0 Pells Receipts, E 401/1871 



91. 

92. 

93. 

94. 

95 0 

96. 

97. 

Pells Receipts E 401/1874 

Processus contra Recusantes. 1598-1602. p 33 

B.M. A Book of Proclamations during the reign of Elizabeth 
(London" l6l8). Gong other matters, the Proclamation 
said that such toleration would not only disturb the peace 
of the Church" but Itbring this our State into confusion tt 0 

See under Tichborne in Burke's Landed Gentry. 

E 377/11. 

Chapter V, page 91. 

Pipe Rolls, E 372/431, 432 and 433. 

98. For example, according to Black op cit p 374" N.l." R.G. 
Usher op cit" I, pp 157-9 estimates that in 1602 there 
were between 750,,000 and a million Catholics" whilst 
Meyer op cit pp 62-3 estimates 120,000 approx.' in some 
counties like Iancashire the Catholic population was 
undoubtedly large, - see Leatherbarrow op cit. p 152 et seq 

99. Dom Norbert Birt Op cit p 412. 

1000 Appendix XIV. 

101. Ibid -
102. Recusant Roll E 377/15. 

103. E 377/13. 

104. Appendix 14. 
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Crondall' 

'. @SLACKSTEAD & DISTRICT 

'. Upper Somborne. L d M 
Preston Candover 

• I . a y abel Sandys 
& Timsbury Manor 
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Al ton 
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Sherfield English: Mistress Francis Tichborne 

@COASTAL (1) 

Tichfield : Earl of Southampton 

Fareham : John Ludlow 

West Boarhunt: Henslow family 

Wymering: Bruning family 

Farlington: Thomas Pounde 

Bedhampton : Anthony Cope 

Warblington : George Cotton 
Mistress Bu lla ker 

® M EON - ROPLEY 

@ COASTAL (2) 

Beau lieu: George Tat tershall 

Lymington: Benjamin Stockwith 

Hord Ie Bremor 
N r. Mil ford 

& Keyhaven 
: Henry Carew 

Christchurch: John Tichborne 

® TWYFORD -OTTERBOURNE 

Hambledon & . Bram bridge . W II f '1 
Woodcote Manor' Anthony Uvedale Twyford &Otterbourne' e s ami Y 

Exton: John Goldsmith 

Eas t Meon: Ro bert Joy 

Punsholt Manor: Anthony Norton 
(Privett) 

West Tis ted: 
Mistress 
El izabeth 
Tichborne 

Compton: Powlwheel family 

Longwood: Peter & Chideock 
Tichborne 

Westbury Manor. William ffawkenor 
West Meon 

(J) ITCHENSTOKE & PRESTON 
CAN DOVER 

Ithenstoke: Nicholas Scrope 

Easton: Mistress Katherine Hall 

Preston Candover: William Hoorde 

Totford : Gilbert Tichborne 

® HARTLEY MAUDIT 

Hartley Maudit - Nicholas 
Tich borne 

Alton: Mistress 
Elizabeth Pitts 

® MAPLEDURHAM (BURTON)& ID5WORTH @ OUTLYING 

Mapledurham : Shelley family 

Heath House: Stephen Vachell 
(Petersfield) 

I dswort h : Edward Ban i ster 

Crondall : Lady Elizabeth Paulet 

Manor of Cuffaud : Cuffaud 
(Basing) family 

Manor of Ludshott: Kn ight fa m ily 

Middleton Hall:William Burley 
Longparish 
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